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Bomb  injures  more  than  1 00  □   Major  attacks  ‘appalling  outrage’ n 
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Adams 
blames 
British 
leaders 
Duncan  Campbell,  Patrick 
Wintour.  John  MulUn,  David 
Sharrock,  David  PalRster 
and  Helen  Nowicfca 
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After  one  hour  of  shock  and 
hectic  checking  with  the  secu- 

rity forces.  Prime  Minister 
John  Major  attacked  the 

bombing  as  “an  appalling  out- 
rage". He  called  upon  Sinn 

Fein  and  the  IRA  to  condemn 
unequivocally  those  who 
planted  the  bomb  near  South 
Quay  railway  station  on  the 
Isle  of  Dogs,  and  any  sugges- 

tion that  the  ceasefire  is  over. 
The  Sinn  Fein  president, 

Gerry  Adams,  appeared  to  ac- 
cept that  tbe  IRA  ceasefire 

had  ended  when  he  said  that 

he  regretted  that  “an  unprece- dented opportunity  for  peace 
has  floundered  on  the  reftisal 
of  the  British  government  and 
Unionist  leaders  to  enter  into 
dialogue  and  substantive 

negotiations.” Mr  Adams  appealed  for 
calm,  and  also  hinted  at  a 

split  by  saying  Sinn  Fein's peace  strategy  remains  the 
main  function  of  the  party 
and  his  personal  priority. 

An  hour-and-a-half  after  the 
blast,  there  was  a   report  of  a 
second  device  and  fire  offi- 

cers were  withdrawn. 
Five  people  were  seriously 

Injured  in  the  blast  —   two 
with  “major"  and  three  with 
"serious"  injuries  —   and  Fire  services  arrive  at  the  sc 
there  were  reported  to  be  100 

•■walking  wounded”,  includ-  rify.  told  Channel  4   News:  “J 
tng  a   five-year-old  girl  with  suppose  I   spent  18  months 
facial  injuries.  Two  of  the  hoping  against  hope  that  I 
most  seriously  injured  are  was  wrong  when  I   predicted 
pol  ice  officers.  The  bomb  had  this  ceasefire  was  nothing  but 
been  planted  in  an  under-  an  attempt  by  the  IRA  and 
ground  garage  in  a   six-storey  Sinn  Fein  to  open  a   window  of 
office  block.  opportunity  for  those  who 
No  one  within  Sinn  Fein  have  the  support  of  just  4.8 

immediately  supported  the  per  cent  of  the  entire  North- 

*»  ~   * 

V*. 

Fire  services  arrive  at  the  scene  of  the  explosion 
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suppose  I   spent  18  months 
hoping  against  hope  that  I 
was  wrong  when  I   predicted 
this  ceasefire  was  nothing  but 
an  attempt  by  the  IRA  and 
Sinn  Fein  to  open  a   window  of 

.Hies  and  the  emergency  ser- 
vices. We  will  pursue  relent- 
lessly those  responsible  for 

this  disgraceful  attack. 
“It  would  be  a   tragedy  if  the 

bones  of  the  people  of  Britain 
and  Northern  Ireland  for  last- 

opportunity  for  those  who  ing  peace  were  dashed  again 
have  the  support  of  just  4.8 

per  cent  of  the  entire  North- 
bomb  ing.  but  the  warning  em  Ireland  electorate.  Sadly, 
message  to  a   Dublin  news- 

paper cauio  with  an  authentic 
IRA  code.  Earlier  in  the  day, 
Mr  Adams  had  taken  calls 
from  (he  public  an  BBC  Radio 
m   Belfast  His  message  was 
that  political  talks  were  the 
way  ahead. 

by  the  men  of  violence.  This 
atrocity  confirms  again  the 
urgent  need  to  remove  illegal 

my  hopes  and  the  hopes  of  arms  from  the  equation." thousands  have  been  dashed 

by  what  has  happened." The  first  hint  that  the  J 
ceasefire  was  about  to  end 

Mr  Major  was  joined  by  the 
Labour  leader,  Tony  Blair, 
who  eondeuend  the  bombing 
as  a   sickening  outrage,  while 

come  when  Scotland  Yard  the  Liberal  Democrat  leader, 
received  warnings  from  news  Paddy  Ashdown,  said  it  means 
agencies  and  Sky  Television  the  IRA  has  moved  against  the 

David  Trimble,  leader  of  at  5.4lpm  that  a   coded  state-  popular  will  of  the  Irish 
the  Ulster  Unionists,  said:  "If  merit  had  been  received. 

there  has  been  a   resumption' of  violence  then  it  has  clearly 
been  done  in  order  to  try  and 
prevent  flections  in  Northern 
Ireland.  It  is  incredible  that 
people  who,  for  the  last  18 
months,  have  been  tolling  us 
they  want  to  move  into  the 

Scotland  Yard  said  that people.  North  and  South. The  Irish  prime  minister. 

they  had  been  Intormed  of  the  John  Bruton,  condemned  the 

threat  by  a   number  of. news  bombing  as  "entirely 
agencies  in  Ireland  and  on  the  unjustified”. 
mainland,  and  attempts  had 
been  made  to  evacuate  the 
area.  Twenty  fire  engines  and 

80  firefighters  were  des- 
democratic  process  should  be  patched  to  tbe  scene. 

resorting  to  violence." 
,loo  Hendron,  the  SDLP’s 

MP  iur  Belfast  West,  told  Sky 

The  message  warned  that 

There  were  reports  that 
windows  In  buildings  as  far 
as  seven  miles  away  had  been 

shaken  by  the  explosion. 
Many  of  the  injured  were 

taken  to  the  Royal  London 

the  IRA  had  "with  great  Hospital  about  three  miles 
reluctance”  decided  that  the 

I   know  that  Gerry  "complete  cessation  of  vk> 
from  Canary  Wharf.  But  Jac- 

queline Cardiff,  the  hospital’s At  in  ms  on  local  radio  was  say- 
ing that  the  ceasefire  was  total 

ami  permanent.  1   suspect  that 
this  is  perhaps  a   breakaway 

group  from  the  IRA." Dr  Hendron  accused  the 

British  government  of  "play- 
ing with  fire"  over  the 

Jenoe"  would  end  at  8pm  last  general  manager,  said  heavy 
night.  Other  news  agencies  In  traffic  was  delaying  treat- 
Ireland  and  London  received  ment  “We  were  told  to  expect 
warnings  that  a   bomb  had  100  walking  wounded  and  six 

been  planted  at  South  Quay  serious  cases."  she  said.  One 
railway  station.  ■'  man  was  in  theatre  with  serl- Wlthin  on  hour,  the  threat  ous  head  and  chest  injury. 

British  Government  of  "Play-  Within  on  hour,  the  threat  ous  head  and  chest  injur
y, 

ing  with  m-e"” over  the  had  been  realised.  Moments  and  moat  of  the  ether  pati
ents 

Mitchell  Report  on  decommis-  after  7pm  a   blast  that  could  be  suffered  cut
s  and  bruises. 

SEES  terrorist  weapons,  beard  throughout  east  and  Unto J*™*1:' 
but  said  the  Dearie  of  North-  north-east  London  announced  the  Tradewln

ds  wine  bar 
sionmg  terrorist  weapons,  nearu  ..  L   ~ 

but  said  the  Dearie  of  North-  north-east  London  announced  the  Tra
dewlnds  wine  bar 

cm  Ireland  would  be  numbed  that  the  IRA  was  back.  s^ut  200  *«Thim  uw 
by  the  reported  end  ctf  the  In  his  statement.  Mr  Major  explode^  said.  T

he  blast 

ceasefire,  said:  'This  is  an  appalling  waaUlte  betagonarollercoas- 

Ken  Maginnis.  the  Ulster  outrage.  My  fit*  thoughts  are  ter.  ̂    52™?^ 

Unionist  sookeanan  on  secu-  with  the  casualties,  their  fam-  and  our 
 customers  all  bent Unionist  spokesman  on  secu- 

and  our  customers  all  bent 

over  to  shield  themselves  from 

the  dying  glass.  We  can’t understand  why  the  police 
didn’t  tell  us  before  hand  so 

we  could  vacate  the  building." Lost  night,  a   substantial 
area  of  Docklands  was  con 

doned  off  amid  reports  of  a' large  gas  leak  in  the  area. 
Ian  Paisley,  leader  of  the 

Democratic  Unionists,  said; 
"I  regret  that  the  British  gov- 

ernment did  not  realise  that 
terrorists  are  terrorists,  and 
until  they  bring  forth  fruits 
for  repentance  they  cannot  be 
trusted.  Unfortunately  the 

British  government  trusted 
them  and  those  of  us  who 
said,  'Be  cautious,  take  care, 

watch,  be  wary,  don’t  lower 
your  guard’  were  labelled  as 
anti-peace  men. 
The  Ulster  Unionist  Roy 

Beggs.  MP  tor  Antrim  East, 
said  that  even  if  the  statement 
and  the  bomb  were  the  work 
of  a   splinter  group,  that  was 
not  Important. "It’s  of  no  significance 
whether  it  is  the  action  of  a 

splinter  group  or  otherwise, 
It’s  a   very  serious  situation 

that  has  now  bean  created.” 

Weekend 

The  ZRA  bomb  damaged  tbe 
Guardian's  printing  plant 
on  the  Isle  of  Dogs,  with  the 
result  that  publication  was 
impossible  In  London  last 
night.  Some  papers  are 
missing  Weekend  and 
Guide  as  a   result  We  apolo- 

gise to  readers  .Bomb  latest 
on  ourinfernet  site  on  // 
www.Guardian.co.uk 

I   A   bomb,  hidden  In  the 
underground  car  park  ot  a G-fkxir  office  near  South  Quays 
railway  station,  exploded  jusl 
after  7pm  yesterday  evening.  / Over  100  people  were  / 

wounded,  buildings  across  /   j 

the  area  were  damaged.  /   / 

rll X   Lawton  Wl  f   f 

Major’s  statement ‘IRA  statement’ 

I   U   condemned  tfao  Canary 
Wharf  bomb.  In  a   state- 

ment, he  said;  "This  is  an 
appalling  outrage.  My  first 
thoughts  are  with  the  casu- 

alties, their  families  and 
the  emergency  services.  We 
will  pursue  relentlessly 
those  responsible  for  this 
disgraceful  attack. 

“Sinn  Fein  bad  given  as- 
surances time  and  time 

again  that  they  were  com- 
mitted to  peaceful  progress. 

1   now  call  on  the  leadership 
of  Sinn  Fein  and  the  BRA  to 
condemn  immediately  and 

unequivocally  those  who 
planted  this  bomb.  It 
wonid  be  a   tragedy  if  the 

hopes  of  the  people  of  Brit- 

ain and  Northern  Ireland 
for  lasting  peace  were 
dashed  again  by  the  men  of 
violence.  This  atrocity  con- 

firms again  the  urgent  need to  remove  Illegal  arms  from 
the  equation. 
“For  my  part.  I   remain 

committed  to  the  search  for 

peace  in  Northern  Ireland." 
Labour  leader  Tony  Blair said:  "I  utterly  condemn 

this  sickening  outrage.  My 

sympathy  goes  to  the  vic- tims. There  can  be  no  justi- 
fication whatsoever  for  a 

return  to  terrorism.  I   cal! on  everyone  —   including 

Sinn  Fein  —   to  condemn 

this  appalling  act.  All  par- 
ties must  at  once  return  to 

the  peace  process." 

9" 770261 
■307460 

THE  full  text  of  the  state- 
ment supposedly  from 

the  IRA  and  telephoned  to RTE  in  Dublin  last  night 

read: 
"It  is  with  great  reluc- 

tance that  the  leadership 

announces  that  the  com- 
plete cessation  of  military 

operations  will  end  at  flpm 
on  February  9. “As  we  staled  on  August 

Si ,   1 994,  the  basis  for  cessa- tion was  to  enhance  tho 
democratic  peace  process and  to  underline  our  defini- 

tive commitment  to  Us  suo  1 
cess.  We  also  made  It  clear 
that  we  believed  an  oppor- 

tunity to  create  a   just  and 
lasting  settlement  had  been 
created. "The  cessation  presented 
an  historic  challenge  for 

everyone,  and  the  IRA  com- 
mended the  leaderships  of nationalist  Ireland  at  home 

and  abroad.  They  rose  to 
tbe  challenge.  The  British 
prime  minister  did  not. "Instead  of  embracing 

the  peace  process,  Ute  Brit- 

ish government  acted  in 
bad  faitb,  with  Mr  Major 
and  the  Unionist  leaders 

squandering  this  opportu- 
nity to  resolve  tho  conflict. "Time  and  again  over  tho 

last  18  months,  selfish 

party  political  and  sec- tional Interests  in  the  Lon- 
don parliament  have  been 

placed  before  the  rights  of 

the  people  of  Ireland. 

"We  take  the  opportunity 

to  roiternte  our  total  com- mitment to  our  republican 

Objectives,  The  resolution 
of  the  conflict  in  our 
country  demands  justice, "it  demands  an  inclusive 
negotiated  settlement.  That 
is  not  possible  unless  and until  the  British  govern, meat  faces  up  to  its 

responsibilities. 

"The  blame  fbr  the  fail- 
ure thus  far  of  the  Irish 

peace  process  lies  sauarelv 
with  John  Major  and  his 

government." 

The  statement  was 

Jgnod.  as  is  usual  with  IRA declarations,  "P.  Q'Neilp, 
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No  move  to  I   Manchester’s  rain  falls  mainly  somewhere  else 
open  prison 
for  Hindley 
Alan  Travis 
Home  Affairs  Editor 

Myra  hindle
y. 

the  moors  mur- 
derer, accepts  that 

she  will  not  be 
moved  to  an  open  prison  be- 

cause of  the  practical  difficul- 
ties involved,  despite  a   recom- 

mendation backing  the  idea 
from  the  Parole  Board. 

Michael  Howard,  the  Home 
Secretary,  is  expected  to 

reject  the  Parole  Board's  ad- vice to  more  Hindley.  aged  54. 
from  Durham  high  security 

prison  when  he  makes  his 
final  decision  early  next 
month.  . 

The  Parole  Board  is  chaired 

by  Lord  Belstead,  a   former 
Conservative  leader  of  the 
House  of  Lords,  and  is  made 

up  of  judges,  psychiatrists, 
probation  officers,  and  lay 
members.  Its  official  guide- 

lines stress  it  must  place  the 

emphasis  on  “the  risk  aspect” 
in  any  decision  to  move  a 

prisoner  to  low-security 
conditions. 
Mr  Howard  will  make  his 

detailed  examination  of  the 
Hindley  files  later  this  month 
when  he  also  decides  whether 

to  confirm  Lord  Waddington's 
1990  ruling  that  she  should 
spend  the  rest  of  her  life  in 

jail. Friends  of  Myra  Hindley 
made  clear  yesterday  that 
while  she  would  prefer  a   dif- 

ferent prison  regime  to  that 
in  force  in  the  special  high 
security  wing  at  Durham,  she 
recognises  that  it  is  impracti- 

cal for  her  to  be  moved  to  a   > 

low  security  jail  —   in  part  be- 1 cause  of  the  problem  of  press  , 
intrusion. 

The  three  open  women's 
prisons  —   East  Sutton  Park 

in  Kent.  Askham  Grange  near  ' 
York,  and  Drake's  HaJJ.  , 
Staffordshire  —   allow  their  | 

inmates  to  move  around 

freely  without  being  guarded. 
Sometimes  they  are  allowed 
outside  the  prison  grounds. 

Prisoners  in  open  jails  are 

judged  not  to  be  an  escape 

risk  or  a   threat  to  the  public. 
The  Parole  Board  was 

asked  by  the  Home  Secretary 
to  consider  whether  Hindley, 

and  other  life  sentence  mur- derers who  have  served  more 
than  20  years,  should  be 
transferred  to  open  prisons.  It 
was  part  of  a   package  of 
changes  which  included  tell- 

ing the  prisoners  whether  or 
not  they  would  ever  be 
released,  following  a   House  of 
Lords  judgment.  It  is  not 
known  if  the  Parole  Board 
has  advised  Mr  Howard  to 
transfer  any  other  mandatory 
life  prisoners. 
The  board's  decision  to 

recommend  that  Hindley 
should  be  moved  was  greeted 

by  those  who  have  cam- paigned for  her  release  as  the 
first  official  recognition  of 
her  case. 

In  December  Hindley  wrote 
a   5,000- word  article  in  the 
Guardian  admitting  she  was 
more  culpable  than  Ian  Brady 
for  the  child  killings  but 
claiming  she  was  no  longer 

the  "evil  creature”  she  was  30 

years  ago. Tory  MPs  saw  the  decision 

as  an  indictment  of  "liberal 
attitudes"  within  the  Parole 
Board.  John  Carlisle,  MP  for 

Luton  North,  called  it  "an  ap- 
palling decision  and  typical  of 

the  Parole  Board”. Mr  Howard  continued  yes- 

terday that  it  was  recom- 
mended that  Myra  Hindley  be 

transferred  to  an  open  prison 
but  that  he  had  as  yet  made 
no  decision.  He  could  fully 
understand  the  reaction  of 
the  families  of  the  children 
murdered  by  Hindley,  but  had 

to  look  at  the  case  "as  I   would 

any  individual  prisoner”. 

Martyn  Halsall and  Tom  Swratt 

l*In  Manchester  continuously 
rainy  weather  prevails  for  most 
of  the  the  time:  and  when  it  will 
not  stop  raining  In  London 

they  call  It  "Manchester weather ' " — Philip  Nemnich . 
a   visiiarfrom  Hamburg  in 

1799 

Manchester,  the 
"rainy  city",  was  yes- 

terday re-cbrlsteped the  driest  city  in  Western 

Europe  as  a   deluge  of  statis- 
tics announced  Its  driest 

period  in  living  memory. 
Sun-drenched  Madrid, 

Rome,  Athens  —   and  even  a 
drought-stricken  Majorca  — 
have  all  had  better  reasons  to 
raise  umbrellas  than  Man- 

chester in  the  last  10  months. 

A   soggy  Malta,  at  the  summit 
of  an  international  saturation 
table,  had  140  per  cent  of  its 
average  rainfall,  while  Man- 

chester received  tittle  more 
than  half 
The  city  can  normally  ex- 

pect about  700mm  (27in)  over 
this  period,  but  since  the 
drought  began  Mancunians 
have  had  to  run  for  shelter 
from  a   mere  360mm  (Min). 
“This  is  the  severest 

drought  in  living  memory." 
Harry  Croft,  operations  direc- 

tor of  North  West  Water,  an- 
nounced yesterday,  during  an 

unaccustomed  shower. 
“There  is  now  little  chance  of 
reservoirs  filling  up  before 

the  summer." The  city  has  been  enduring 
its  driest  period  for  70  years, 
claim  meteorologists.  It  is  SO 

years  since  10  such  consecu- 
tive dry  months  threatened 

Manchester's  streaming  repu- 
tation. and  brought  stand- 

pipes to  the  streets. 
Officially  Manchester  is 

third  in  the  national  rain 
league  tables,  after  Cardiff 
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Outside  Manchester  Town  flail  billboards  proclaim  the  new  status  of  a   city  haunted  in  the  past  by  a   repntaion  for  rainfall  photograph;  dbnb  thorpe 

and  Belfast,  said  the  Met 
Office.  The  drought  had  taken 
an  unaccustomed  hold  on 
Manchester  because  of  a   rare 
run  of  south-east  winds, 
rather  than  the  customary 
westerlies. 

Joe  Buchdahl,  a   climate  ex- 

pert based  at  Manchester's Metropolitan  University,  said 

that  the  city’s  weather 
station,  at  the  airport,  was  ef- 

fectively sheltered  in  a   rain 
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European  weather  outlook 

shadow  area,  protected  from 
many  potential  drenchings  by 
the  Welsh  mountains,  the 
Pen  nines  and  the  Peak 
District. 

However,  he  was  not  pre- 
pared to  put  global  wanning 

in  the  dock.  “Any  scientist 
will  tell  you  that  you  cant  go 

on  one  year's  data.”  he  said. But  as  a   fast  thaw  of  deep 
snow  on  the  Pennines  and  the 
odd  shower  yesterday  offered 

some  respite.  North  West 

Water  announced  a   raft  of  ex- 
tended emergency  measures 

and  another  £15  million  of  ex- 
penditure to  counter  waste 

from  leaks. 
Meanwhile,  Anthony  Gold- 

stone,  r-hwirman  of  the  CUS- 
tomer  services  committee  of 
North  West  Ofwat,  criticised 

the  utility  for  falling  to  fore- see the  depth  erf  the  drought 

He  claimed  it  had  been  “liv- 

Television  and  radio  —   Saturday 

Western  Norway  and  Denmark  will  be  mainly 

cloudy,  cold  and  windy  with  outbreaks  of  snow 
from  time  to  time.  Elsewhere  II  should  be  mainly 

fine  ana  bright  with  only  a   lew  scattered  light  snow 
Hurries.  Max  temp  mosily  -2  to  -10C  but  lower  in 
Ihe  north-east. 
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A   band  ot  rain,  preceded  by  snow  showers  will 
move  eastwards  through  the  Netherlands, 

Germany.  Switzerland  and  western  Austria  over 
the  next  24  hours.  Following  the  rain  there  will  be 
aomg  showers  and  a   slow  thaw,  but  the  dry  cold 

weather  will  persist  over  eastern  Austria.  Max 

temp  ranging  Irom  -4C  in  the  east  to  +5C  In  the west 
rraacac    

Early  rain  In  the  east  should  clear  to  leave  most 

regions  with  a   mix  of  bright  or  sunny  spells  and 
showers.  Most  of  the  showerH  will  be  in  tne  north 

and  west  with  a   goad  deal  of  dry  weather  in  the 
south.  Max  lemp  b-IQC. Spain  aad  Poriagafc   

Northern  Portugal  and  norih-wa9t  Spain  can 
expected  a   few  scattered  showers  today,  but  other 

regions  wtll  be  dry  and  bright  with  some  sunny 

spells  developing.  Max  temp  10-16C. 

Outbreaks  of  ram  and  mountain  snow  can  be 

expected  fo  reach  the  norlh  by  this  evening,  but 

most  of  Italy  will  be  dry  today  with  some  sunshine. 
Max  temp  7-T3C. Greece:       

Pressure  Is  now  building  across  Greece  so  early 

showers  should  slowly  die  out  lo  leave  some 

brighter  spells,  but  it  will  still  be  a   bll  on  the  cold side  Max  temp  7- 1   SIC. 
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Of  The  Red  Star.  730  Wings  Of  Tha  Red 
830  WhiflB  Of  Tha  Red  Star.  830 Rk*rt  Deck  830  First  night*.  1030 

Wings  Of  The  Luftwahe  1130  Mysteries. 
Mage  Ann  tAraoas  1130  Time 
Travqflars  1*30  Daredevils  or  Tha  ay 

130 Cbm 

ing  on  a   wing  and  a   prayer, 
hoping  things  would  get 

better.” 

Forecasters  were  hopeful 

for  showers  and  longer  peri- 

ods of  rain  across  the  North- west this  weekend,  which 
would  begin  transforming  the 
Pennine  reservoirs.  These  are 
now  only  20  per  cent  full, 
compared  with  98  per  cent  a 

year  ago. 
But  while  some  earlier  visi- 

tors found  it  hard  to  discern 
the  weather  at  all  through  the 
smoke  that  made  Manchester 
"the  entrance  to  Hell  real- 

ised", at  least  historians 

could  point  to  an  amused 
Queen  Victoria,  when  she  be- 

came the  first  Enlgish  mon- arch to  brave  the  place  in 1851. 

“The  day  was  tine  and  mild 

...  the  sun  shining  brightly.” 
she  noted. 

Television  and  radio  —   Sunday 

OLSOtea  Tha  Advcmuras  Of  Sdppy  259 

Ptajdays.  215  Suanm  -   Wortd  Spanish. MOtaMM  WMl  FreuL  1030  Tlte  Big 
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Everyman.  1230  F2lte  Too  Late  The  Haro. 240  Wordier.  245  Cloeu. 

7.18am  Open  UthwiMy;  Punt  Maths. 

1210  Jackamy:  Fantastic  Mr  FfX.  1235 Phantom  2MQ- 1030  Highly  Spring! 

1 1.19  Grange  HIIL  11X0  Agent  Z   And  The 

Penguin  From  Mora  1209  Aa  Seen  On 
TV.  1238  Top  Score.  1 249  Star  Trak. 
1*39  F sonsy  Football  League.  *39 

Singled  Out  230  Regional  Programmes. 
*30  Snooker  -   The  MaHera  930  SU 

Sunday.  935  Ruf^iy  Special.  835  Nakroi 
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830  The  Money  Programme.  1030 
Government  an  Trial  -   The  Scad  Report. 
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Weateonriew.  1 2*9  POJfc  Radio  Days. 

230  Close  200  Tha  Learning  Zone.  FETV 
CoBectabtos-  Emy  Money.  930  Languages 

Holy  Means  Business.  BOO  Businees  and Work  John  BuA  Buetaaaa. 

BBC  Mm* 

eoown  BBC  World  News.  830 Te*ng  Teles. 

246 Jukanory.  730  Button  Moon.  7.19 
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230  Csalea.  730  tOngdam  Of  The  lea  Bwr. 
830  Romeo  And  JXet  839  Prane  Weateer 

830  The  Kovwdys.  1290  Songs  or  Prated. 
1 130  Preston  Front  laoo  Just  Good  Friends. 
1230 The  Agaiifl  ChrMe  Hour.  139  Qrowteg 

Pans.  220  Ama  Karanbn.  215  The  Tnxtete 
IMto  Msdk*w.  210  The  Agrfu  Chrisde  Ftour. 

935  Growing  Pten 

BBC  World 
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V«w.  730  Wortd  Newa.  730  TWs  Week. 
830  World  Heodhrua.  836  Astegnmanl 
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OothesShow  1200  World  News.  1219 
Heart  Of  The  Matter  HJ»  World  News. 
1130  The  Late  Show.  1200  Work! 

Headines.  1*39  Watergate.  130  Wortd 
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World  News.  2*9  Tlrne  Ouc  Jeremy 

Ctertteon'e  MotaraorkL  *30  Wbrtd 
HaadHnas.  335  Itortxun.  430  World  News. 
439  rma  Out  HoMay.  930  Wbrtd  News 
2SS  Time  Out  Food  And  Drink.  200  World 
News.  5130  On  The  Record.  730  World 
News.  730  Window  On  Europe  830  World 
HaerSnes.  835  Tbnawakh.  930  World 

News.  835  Time  Out:  Q.E.D.  1030  World 

RsporL  1130  World  News.  1X30  Wbrtd 
Newa.  1330  The  Money  Programme.  130 
Newaroom.  430  Wbrkf  HeaAnea.  435 
The  Money  ftavaimie  200  Nowaday. 

0S484.6  MHt  198  kHz  (1514) 
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Underwood.  750  WOeteer.  830  News.  210 

Suidxjr  Papers.  215  On  Ydir  Faim  840 

Suiday.  850  The  Week's  Good  Cause  855 w«tevr.  1030  News.  1210  Sudsy 

Papers.  1216  Lew  bran  America  1030 

Morning  Samoa  11.15  Tha  Mm  1215 Medumume.  1245  Senamenei  Journey 
1215  Desert  Intend  Dteca  1355  Wsetear. 230  The  Wbrtd  This  Wetecraxl  235 

Bhipoing  Forecast  330  Gtodanos'  CXnnSon Taha.  290  Oa-tfBc  Serial:  Ms  MaaTerpteea 
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MC  World  Serxicw   

BBC  World  Samoa  con  be  received  in 

EnglteXl  on  MW  648  kHz  (463m)  and  In 
WeEMra  Europe  on  LW  IBB  kHz  11513m) 

7JOOent  Newsday  *30  Jazz  tor  tee  Asking. 200  Wortd  News.  219  Global  Concerns. 

830  From  Ou- Own  Corraapondant  8JK> 
Write  On  930  World  Newa  210  Wonts  ol 

Fun  2ia  iMoitolknai  Auemn  Tone, 
ituu  Wbrtd  News  1209  World  Busmens 

Ranew  1219  ki  Pramd  Gbd.  1246 

Sport  Rouvdup  1130  Nawadeek.  1130 
BBC  Encash  11X5  Steal  Story  1200 
NewsdaA.  1230  Jazz  tor  tee  Asking  130 

MbrMNmn  1338  Wbrkf  Busbiexr  Brief 
1219  Britain  Today.  1330  Anything  Goes 

230  Nemteour  BOO  News  Stvnruyy  *31 

A   Jolly  Good  Shew.  3X9  Letter  bran 
America.  400  HfcridNfwo.  409 Spore 

Roinvha>  219  tenmaHoml  Question  Time 
930  World  News  219  Fourth  Etean.  930 
N m   In  German  530  Europe  Today.  830 
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Show.  830  Newohour.  1200 World  News 
1035  World  Busmen  Brid  1216  Britain 
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Letter  Iran  America.  11X9  Sparta  Roundup 
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The  VWnge  Chart  Show.  1*45  Waveguide 1255  Book  Choice.  130  Nowadedc  1330 

A   WaU  In  Your  Ear.  1X9  Britain  Today 

830  world  NOWB.  210  Atm  Review.  215 
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Golden  oldies  . . .   The  CS  and  European  Commission  are  coming  to  the  defence  of  established  favourites  not  protected  bv  Japanese  copyright 
regulations,  such  as  (clockwise  from  top)  the  Beatles,  Frank  Sinatra.  Simon  and  Garfunkel  and  the  Rolling  Stones 

West  tries  to  silence  Japan’s  ‘bootleg’  tunes 

•»-  **  •   .   - _s*J 

A   Chinese  policeman  checks  destroyed  pirate  CDs  and  videos PHOTOGRAPH:  ORBS  BAKER 

Tokyo  is  being 

threatened  with 

tough  action  over 

copyright  and  its rules  on  royalties 

Stephen  Bates  in  Brussels 
and  Kevin  Rafferty  m   Tokyo 

JAPANESE  copyright- 
basting versions  of  1960s 

hits  by  artists  such  as  the 
Beatles,  Rolling  Stones  and 
Frank  Sinatra  were  yesterday 

being  targeted  by  the  Euro- 
pean Commission  and  the 

United  States  for  breaching 
world  trade  agreements. 
Besides  bootleg  recordings. 

Commission  officials  have 
drawn  attention  to  Japanese 
regulations  on  royalties, 
which  now  exclude  some  of 

the  most  popular  Western 
hits  throughout  the  country. 

Both  the  Commission  and 

Washington  have  threatened 
to  take  Japan  to  the  World 
Trade  Organisation  (WTO) 

unless  its  government  revises 
newly-introduced  copyright 

legislation  to  extend  protec- 
tion for  performers  and  their 

companies  to  50  years. 

Current  Japanese  regula- 
tions protect  foreign  artists 

only  back  to  1971  —   which leaves  most  jazz,  pop  and  rock 

and  roll  greats  vulnerable  to 
copying  that  would  be  illegal outside  the  country. 

The  US  estimated  yesterday 
that  lost  revenue  might 
amount  to  $500  million 

(£315  million)  a   year,  with  com- 
pact disc  versions  of  hits  by 

the  Beatles  and  other  groups 

selling  for  a   third  of  their  price 
in  Europe  or  America. 
Some  of  the  quaintly- 

spelled  versions  on  sale  in 
Tokyo  include:  "Best,  The Beatles**  —   selling  for  the 

equivalent  of  about  £3  —   and a   cassette  tape  featuring  the 
greatest  hits  of  a   pair  called 

Simon  and  Garfunkerl  (sic) 

called  “The  Sound  of  Sience”. Sixties'  versions  of  classical 
recordings  by  Western 
orchestras  are  also  being 

remastered  on  CDs  and  sold 

as  "live  classics'*. 
A   European  Commission 

spokesman  in  Brussels  said: “We  have  decided  to  come  to 

the  rescue  of  the  golden  old- 
ies. If  Japan  does  not  change 

its  legislation  within  two 
weeks  we  will  request  formal 

consultations,  with  a   chal- 
lenge to  the  World  Trade 

Organisation  within  60  days." The  US  has  already  tiled  a 

complaint  to  the  WTO.  The 
General  Agreement  on  Tariffs 
and  Trade  (Gatti  specifically 

co-ordinates  copyright  agree- ments to  50  years. 

Mickey  Kantor,  the  US 
trade  representative,  said  it 
was  the  first  time  he  could 

remember  coming  to  the  de- 
fence of  Frank  Sinatra  or  Bo 

Diddley,  two  of  the  most  pop- 
ular artists  in  Japan. The  intellectual  property 

rights  of  composers  and  lyri- 
cists are  protected  for  50 

years  after  their  deaths,  but 
the  rights  of  musicians  and 
record  companies  were 
agreed  internationally  under 
a   1993  accord  which  came  into 

effect  this  year  and  was  sup- posed to  offer  retrospective 

protection. 
The  EC  and  the  US  claim 

the  Japanese  have  an  obliga- 
tion to  extend  their  protection 

to  50  years,  but  Tokyo  claims 

its  copyright  protection  regu- lations have  been  cleared  by 

tbe  World  Intellectual  Prop-  1 erty  Organisation  of  the United  Nations.  A   foreign 

ministry  spokesman  yester- 
day denied  any  intention  to 

extend  protection  from  25  to 

50  years. Sir  Kantor  said  in  Washing- 
ton that  the  US  administra- 
tion had  made  13  separate  ap- 

proaches to  the  Japanese 
authorities,  without  success. 
It  is  believed  6   million  unau- 

thorised discs  are  produced 
annually  in  Japan. 

The  .iap.inesL-  record  in  c   in- 
dustry i>  thrmchl  to  !v  worth 86  billion  a   year. 

•   China  smashed  liimis  mils of  counterfeit  compact  .h,t> 

yesterday  to  try  u*  com  in. v 
the  US  it  had  la-pt  | .ruin iso-  to end  pirating 

The  displav  of  riwti.f* “winter  offensive"  <»n  pir-ir. 

and  pornography  --  a   -muled 
media  tour  of  effort;.  n>  confis- cate and  destroy  counterfeit 

computer  software  --  v.-as conducted  hours  before  the 

expected  arrival  of  o   senior 

US  trade  official. 
US  officials  have  acknowl- edged that  China  had  stepped 

up  efforts  to  curb  rampant  pi- 
racy since  an  agreement  in 

February  1995  averted  tit-tor- tat  trade  sanctions.  But  they 

say  progress  has  been  limited largely  to  the  retail  level  r.nd 
that  production  and  export  of 
pirated  goods  had  caused 
losses  even  higher  than  the 
S866  million  losses  estimated 
when  the  agreement  was 
reached  last  year.  —   Reuter. 

Lone  Irish  gunboat  keeps 
pirate  trawler  kings  at  bay 

AN  HUSH  gunboat  is  I   This  has  prompted  anger  I   reconciliation  between  the'  I   that  thei keeping  the  “pirates**  from  Irish  fishermen,  who  two  parts  of  the  divided  facilities 
at  bay  to  Europe’s  accuse  the  Spanish  of  cheat-  island.  fishlngvc AN  IRISH  gunboat  is 
keeping  the  “pirates” 
at  bay  in  Europe’s richest  fishing  grounds. 

The  Eithne,  flagship  of  the 

republic’s  overstretched naval  service,  bucks  and 
crashes  through  high  seas 

off  the  coast  of  Cork,  track- 
ing what  its  commander 

says  are  the  West’s  last 
great  hunters,  for  whom 
European  fishing  quotas 

are  merely  the  latest  threat ' to  their  way  of  life.  j 
The  Irish  Naval  Service 

admits  it  is  under  strain.  It 
badly  needs  a   new  vessel 
for  guarding  its  fishing 
waters,  and  as  an  incentive 

to  European  purse-string 
holders  it  has  suggested 
that  it  could  be  built  at  tbe 

Harland  and  Wolff  ship- 
yard in  staunchly  loyalist 

east  Belfast. 
The  republic  has  only 

seven  vessels  with  which  to 

patrol  the  Irish  Box.  a   200- 
mile  zone  around  Ireland 
with  rich  fishing  areas  that 

the  Spanish  —   Europe's trawler  kings  —   are  hungry 
to  exploit. 
Since  January  1,  under 

European  Union  regula- 
tions, 40  Spanish  vessels 

are  allowed  to  fish  inside 
the  box  at  any  one  time. 

This  has  prompted  anger 
from  Irish  fishermen,  who 
accuse  the  Spanish  of  cheat- 

ing and -of  endangering 
ftrtnre  stocks  by  catching 
undersize  hake,  a   speciality 
back  on  the  Iberian  penin- 

sula. Senior  officers  in  the 

naval  service  deny  there  is  1 conclusive  evidence  that 

since  the  new  arrange- 1 
merits  came  into  effect  the  ! 

Spanish  have  been  plunder- 
ing the  fishing  grounds,  but 

privately  admit  they,  need 
at  least  one  new  patrol  ves- 

sel to  enforce  the 

agreement. 
They  are  hopeftil  that 

European  Union  funding  of 

up  to  75  per  cent  of  the  con- 
struction of  a   ship  —   with 

an  estimated  price  tag  of 
£25  million  —   will  be 
agreed  sometime  in  March, 
and  have  already  visited 
shipyards  in  Germany  and 

Southampton.  Ihe  fleet’s 
flagship,  Eithne,  was  built 
at  Cork  13  years  ago,  but  a 
shipbuilding  capacity  no 
longer  exists  there. 

As  an  extra  Incentive  to 
the  project  they  believe 
that  if  the  contract  were 
awarded  to  Harland  and 
Wolff  it  would  serve  as  a 
powerful  step  to  cementing 
the  ceasefires  and  building 

reconciliation  between  the' ' two  parts  of  the  divided 
island. 
Since  the  lifting  of 

restrictions  the  naval  ser- 
vice has  concentrated  on 

the  most  popular  area  of 
the  box,  to  the  south  and 
west  of  Ireland,  according 

to  its  flag  officer  command- 
ing. Commodore  John  Ka- 

vanagh.  “We've  found  no  U-' legal  activity,  in  spite  of 
what  some  media  reports 
have  claimed. 

“The  expected'  invasion 

by  a   Spanish  Armada  didn't 

take  place.” 
That  may  be  because  the 

Spanish  are  waiting  to  see 
bow  well  the  new  rules  are 
enforced. 
Last  year  nearly  two 

thirds  of  fishing  vessels  ar- 
rested at  sea,  brought  into 

harbour  by  the  naval  ser- 
vice and  subsequently  pros- 

ecuted, were  Spanish- owned. 

With  the  aid  of  two 
recently  purchased  Casa 
maritime  patrol  aircraft  — 
bought  from  Spain  —   every 
vessel  plying  vast  areas  of 
sea  can  be  logged,  photo- 

graphed and  verified  via  a' 
computer  link  at  the  fleet’s Hauibowline  base,  though 
tbe  Irish  authorities  admit 

that  these  state-of-the-art 
facilities  cannot  prevent 
fishing  vessels  from  netting illegally. 

“Most  times  boats  are  en- 
titled to  be  where  they  are 

fishing,  so  it  does  require 
boardings  to  discover  tech- 

nical infringements,”  said Commodore  Kavanagh. 

“Despite  what  is  said  about 
the  Spanish  we  have  never 
discovered  large  quantities 
of  undersize  fish  on  a 

trawler.” 

He  believes  the  Spanish 
receive  so  much  criticism 

simply  because  their  fleet 
is  so  large.  Fourteen  Irish 

vessels  were  also  detained1 last  year. “Fishermen  are  the  last 

great  hunter-gatherers  in 

western  Europe,"  said  an- other officer  on  the  Eithne. 
“They  don’t  like  being  tied 

down  by  bureaucratic  regu- 
lations. The  Spanish  have 

been  fishing  these  waters 
since  the  16th  century. 

“It  was  much  worse  in  the 
1980s  when  Ireland  joined 

the  EEC.  It  wasn't  uncom- mon for  rifles  to  be  brought 

out.  Nowadays  they’re  more prepared  to  let  us  on  board 
and-  face  the  consequences 

of  prosecution  if  they've  vi- 

olated the  law.” 

Guppy  seeks  damages  from  Mirror 
dare  Dyer 

DARIUS  Guppy,  the  soci- 
ety fraudster  freed  from 

Ford  Open  Prison  this 
week  after  a   friend  lent  him 
£160.000  to  secure  his  early 

release,  yesterday  issued 
 a 

High  Court  writ  against  the 
Mirror  Group. 

The  30-year-old  Old  Eton- 
ian, who  was  best  man  at  the 

wedding  of  the  Princess  of 

Wales’s  brother.  Earl  Spen- 
cer. is  sueing  the  group  for 

alleged  breach  of  contract 

after  the  Daily  Mirror  alleg- 
edly pulled  out  of  a   £75.000 

deal  to  buy  his  9tory.  David 

Montgomery,  chief  executive 

of  Mirror  Group,  is  under- 
stood to  have  vetoed  the  deal 

after  it  emerged  that  Mr 

Guppy  was  advanced  the 

money  by  a   “mystery  friend" against  assurances  that  he 
could  repay  the  loan  from  the 
proceeds  of  selling  his  life 
story. 

The  money  went  to  Lloyds, 
which  he  and  an  accomplice  . 
swindled  in  a   £1.8  million  j 

gems  insurance  fraud,  land- 
ing him  with  a   five-year  jail 

sentence  in  February  1993. 
Last  July  he  was  sentenced 

to  a   further  three  years  after 

claiming  he  was  unable  to 

repay  £227.000  to  Lloyds. 

'   Although  money  was  taken 
off  the  bill  for  every  day  he 

spent  in  jail,  he  said  through 
lawyers  last  December  that 
he  would  be  unable  to  pay  be- 

cause he  had  been  declared 
bankrupt.  Piers  Morgan, 
Daily  Mirror  editor,  said  last 

night  “The  Daily  Mirror  has 
an  absolute  policy  of  not  pay- 

ing money  to  convicted  crimi- nals or  their  lawyers.  We  will 
be  defending  the  writ 

vigorously.” 

The  writ  says  that  last  Mon- , 

day,  Mr  Morgan,  and  com- ' 
pany  solicitor  Martin  Crud- 1 dace  told  Mr  Guppy  that  the 
newspaper  would  not  publish  I 
tbe  story  because  Mr  Mont- 1 

gomery  “considered  £75.000  to 

be  an  excessive  fee.”  It  adds 
that  Mr  Guppy  had  an  agree- 

ment that  for  £75,000  he 

granted .   exclusive  rights  to 

publish  the  “full  account"  of his  relationship  with  his  wife 

and  others,  details  of  “certain 
criminal  offences”,  and  his time  in  jaiL 

The  Press  Complaints  Com- 
mission's code  of  practice 

lays  down  that  papers  should 
not  make  payments  to  people 

engaged  in  crime  or  their  as- 
sociates. unless  publication  is 

in  .the  public  interest  Since 
•Mr  Guppy  is  bankrupt  It  was 
thought  that  any  payment 
would  have  gone  to  a   creditor. 

O 
Firth  places  great  store  on  the  contrasting  powers  of  light 

and  dark.  He  believes  he  is  perceived  as  a   simpler  fellow 

on  this  set  because  he  is  blond  and  his  Darcy  in  Pride  and 

Prejudice  owed  much  of  its  mystery  to  black  hair  dye. 

Linda  Blandford  interviews  Colin  Firth 

WHEN  JACK  DANIEL  first  gazed  upon  the  pure  spring  water  in 
this  limestone  cave,  he  knew  he  was  on  to  something. 

So  he  built  a   distillery  around  it.  Because  Mr.  Jack  realized 

right  away  the  water  he’d  discovered  was  perfect  for 
making  his  Tennessee  Whiskey.  For  one  thing,  it’s  100% 
iron-free  (iron  is  ruinous  to  good  whiskey).  This  precious 
natural  resource,  along  with  our  charcoal  mellowing 

method,  has  accounted  for  Jack  Daniel’s  uncommon rareness  since  1866.  And,  we  believe,  for  its  uncommon 
number  of  customers  and  friends. 

■i-xi 
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A   model  wearing  an 

tomorrow.  The  show £875  Cara  bridal  gown  from  the  Berkertex  Brides  collection  at  the  National  Wedding  Sh
ow  at  Olympia,  en^ 

is  intended  to  helpcoaples  to  arrange  everything  from  stag  and  hen  n
ights  to  honeymoon  locations  photograph,  trioa  ling 

Labour  rounds  on  off-the-cuff  remark  by  M
ajor 

PM  says  rail  fraud 

just  ‘misbehaviour’ Keith  Harper 

and  Rebecca  Smith*  rs 

An  off-the-cuff 

remark
  

by  John 

Major 
 
that  the  al- 

leged ticket  fraud  on the  London
.  

Tilbur
y  

and 

Southen
d  

railway 
 
line  Was  an 

example
  of  “misbeh

aviour'
’ sparked

  
an  attack  by  Labour 

last  night 

Senior  shadow  cabinet  min- 
isters .attacked  the  Prime 

Minister  for  failing  to  con- demn criminal  behaviour, 

and  said  the  entire  rail  sell-off 

was  “a  shambles1'. 
Mr  Major’s  unscripted 

remarks  wme  during  a   visit 

to  a   school  near  his  Hunting- 
don constituency,  when  he 

fliwn  insisted  that  the  privati- 

sation timetable  had  not  been 
thrown  into  chaos. 

Responding  to  news  that the  London,  Tilbury  and 

Southend  (LTS)  franchise 

would  have  to  be  let  to  an- other company  because  of  the 

alleged  fraud.  Mr  Major  said: “Someone  misbehaved.  That 

happens.  It  happens  in  the 

public  sector,  it  happens  in 

the  private  sector." 

•   Labour’s  deputy  leader. 

John-Prescott.  speaking  at  the 

party's  local  government  con- 
ference in  Birmingham,  said: “This  isn’t  misbehaviour. 

These  are  serious  allegations erf  fraud  involving  thousands 

of  pounds.  This  is  a   prime 
minister  who  is  weak  on 

crimeand  weak  on  the  causes 
of  crime.  And  the  cause  of  the 

allegations  in  this  case- is  the 
Government’s  own  privatisa- 

tion policy  —   putting  private 

greed  before  public  need." The  shadow  Home  Secre- 
tary, Jack  Straw,  wrote  to  Mr 

Major,  saying  that  he  was  “as- 
tonished’' by  his  choice  of 

language. 
■   “Regardless  of  any  political 

embarrassment  you  may  feel 

at  the  consequences  of  this 

fraud,  is  it  not  important  for. 

someone  in  your  position  to 

give  a   moral  lead  and  con- demn what  has  patently  been 

.wrongdoing?" 

Alleged  ticket  irregularities 
on  the  line  were  uncovered 

during  an  internal  audit  by British  Rail  last  week.  Up  to 
£45,000  in  ticket  money, 
which  should  have  ended  up 

with  London  Transport,  alleg- 

edly found  its  way  to  LTS. 

Mr  Major  weot  0X1  1MSI?j 

that  his  government  
would 

press  ahead  with  its  rail  
pri- 

vatisation programme,  but 

admitted  that  the  need  to
  serfs 

a   new  company  to  
take  over 

the  LTS  franchise  was  
Tire- 

some”. The  process  could 

take  several  months  instea
d 

of  the  one  month  the  Go
vern- ment had  hoped  to  achieve. 

Some  MPs  noted -that  Mr
 

Major  had  gone  much  furt
her 

in  his  observation  on  the 
 mat- 

ter top"  the  Transport  Secre- 

tary Sir  George  Young,  who 

in  the  Commons  this  
week 

refused  to  be  drawn  on  th
e 

role  of  individual  employees,
 

pending  toe  outcome  o
f  the 

investigations. 
“It  [privatisation]  is  not  on 

the  tracks."  Mr  Major  
com- 

mented. “It  has  not  thrown 

the  timetable  into  chaos,  it 
 k 

tiresome  that  we  will  have  
to 

refranchise  tire  LTS  line,  but
 

that's  all." 
Warning  of  more  revel

a- tions to  come,  Brian  Wilson, 

Labour’s  transport  spokes- 

man said:  “This  is  the  worst 

setback  yet  to  privatisation
. 

Mr  Major  should  be  awar
e 

that  this  is  Just  the  start  of 

many  more  humiliations  . 

News  in  brief 

Gulf  veterans 

accuse  lawyers 
GULF  War  veterans  last  night  accused  “squabbling  solicitors”

 
of  delaying  their  fight  to  prove  that  the  Ministry  of  Defence 

should  compensate  them  for  illnesses  suffered  after  the  1991 

war.  One  firm  of  solicitors  has  gone  to  the  High  Court  to  insist 

that  a   second  firm  should  not  have  been  awarded  exclusive 

rights  to  legal  aid  funds  worth  millions  of  pounds. 
About  720  Gulf  War  veterans  are  taking  the  ministry  to  court 

to  prove  they  were  negligen  tly  treated  after  the  war.  Ian  Hill, 
Airman  of  the  National  Gulf  War  Veterans  and  Families 

Association,  said:  “The  only  people  hurting  because  of  this  are 
toe  veterans.  The  Ministry  of  Defence  must  be  having  a   good 

laugh  at  this  when  our  solicitors  can’t  even  agree  among 
themselves." 

The  High  Court  decision  yesterday  means  toe  research 

money  will  not  go  to  Dawbams  of  King’s  Lynn  and  Geoffrey 
Stephen  and  Co,  Plymouth.  Their  tender  was  successfully 

challenged  by  Bonn  mid  Co  of  Manchester,  which  has  about  700 

Gulf  War  clients  on  its  books  compared  with  about  20  with  their 

rivals.  The  Legal  Aid  Board  has  been  told  to  start  the  process 

again.  —   Maggie  O   'Ka  tie 

Boy  dies  in  crash 

A   BOY  aged  four  boy  died  when  the  car  m   which  be  was  being 

driven  to  school  collided  with  an  ambulance  in  Dunstable,  Bed- 

fordshire, yesterday.  Police  said  his  mother  and  baby  brother 

were  injured.  A   spokeswoman  for  Aston  St  Peter’s  school  where 
the  dead  child  was  a   pupil  said  last  night  his  name  was William 
Mills. 

The  crash,  which  also  Involved  three  other  vehicles,  happened 

near  the  school  gates.  The  spokeswoman  said  the  children  at  the 
school  bad  been  told  what  happened  and  had  received  counselling 
throughout  the  day. 

Eavesdropper  to  apologise 
THE  man  who  eavesdropped  on  a   mobile  phone  call  by  the  Duke 
of  Edinburgh  said  yesterday  he  had  been  seduced  by  toe  prospect 
of  money,  and  would  write  to  him  to  apologise.  Neville  Hawkins, 
who  lives  at  Ingoldisthorpe,  Norfolk,  admitted  he  had  given  in  to 

temptation  after  coming  across  toe  duke’s  conversation  while 
using  a   radio  scanner  at  his  home. 

“I  was  seduced  by  money.  I   suppose,"  said  Mr  Hawkins  in  an 
interview  with  BBC  Radio  Norfolk.  I   suppose  I   saw  the  Duke  as 

someone  you  just  see  on  TV.  But  I   guess  I   realised  he  is  a   person 
with  feelings  the  same  as  anyone  else,  and  what  I   had  done  was 

wrong." 

Bomb  plot  sentence  upheld 

AN  IRISH  university  lecturer  will  have  to  continue  his  25-year 
jail  sentence  for  plotting  a   mainland  bombing  campaign,  the 
Court  of  Appeal  decided  yesterday.  Feilim  Padraic  OHadhmaill 
aged  37.  was  convicted  at  the  Old  Bailey  on  November  8, 1994.  of 
conspiring  between  January  1, 1993  and  February  22, 1994  to 
cause  an  explosion. 

His  appeal  against  conviction  was  dismissed  on  February  1.  A 

decision  on  his  appeal  against  sentence  was  delayed  until  yester- 
day. O’HadhmaiU  was  a   sociology  lecturer  at  the  University  of Central  Lancashire.  Preston. 

The  Lord  Chief  Justice.  Lord  Taylor,  sitting  with  Mr  Justice 

Lnthara  and  Mr  Justice  Hooper,  said:  “We  do  not  consider  that 
this  sentence  was  mainfestly  excessive,  and  the  application  for 
leave  to  appeal  against  it  is  refused. 

Father  jailed 
THE  father  of  a   six  week-old  baby  boy  who  admitted  putting  an 
unlit  cigarette  in  Its  mouth  was  jailed  yesterday  for  28  days.  The 
man.  who  cannot  be  named  for  legal  reasons,  pleaded,  guilty  to 

wilfully  ill-treating  the  child  between  September  10  and  October 
12  last  year. 

Maidstone  magistrates  were  told  that  he  threw  the  baby  into 
the  air,  held  him  upside  down  and  placed  a   cigarette  In  his  mouth. 
Diane  Ginever.  defending,  said  the  man  and  his  19-year-old 

partner  had  been  “unprepared  for  the  relentless  demands  of  being 
parents.  “There  was  no  physical  Injury  to  the  baby  and.  I   suspect 
no  psychological  damage  either."  He  was  remanded  in  custody 
pending  an  appeal  against  sentence. 

Holiday  for  Gromit 
THE  animator  Nick  Park,  who  created  Wallace  and  Gromit,  is  to 
make  a   full-length  animated  film,  it  was  announced  yesterday. 

Park,  who  scooped  four  awards  for  A   Close  Shave  at  Thursday’s 
British  Animation  Awards,  said  the  project  would  take  two  years. 
It  will  not  feature  Wallace  and  Granit 
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Casualty 
closure 
‘unlawful 
David  Brindle,  Social 
Services  Correspondent 

A   HOSPITAL  trust  has 

closed  a   casualty 
 
unit 

in  an  apparen
t 

breach  of  an  under- 

taking given  to  a   High  Court 

judge  by  the  Departme
nt  

of 
Health. 

The  North  Durham  Acute 
Hospitals  trust  yesterday  de- 

fended its  decision  on  the 
grounds  that  it  would  have 
been  “irresponsible  and  un- 

safe" to  continue  to  run  the unit  at  Shotley  Bridge  hospi- 
tal, Consett,  because  of  prob- 

lems in  recruiting  junior doctors. 

Campaigners  who  have 
been  fighting  to  keep  the  unit 
open  expressed  outrage.  They 
said  the  court  had  been  as- 

sured that  closure  would  not 
take  place  until  plans  for  a 
new  hospital  had  been 

approved. 
The  unit,  a   full  accident  and 

emergency  department,  has 
this  week  been  replaced  by  a 
minor  injuries  unit  and  pa- 

tients with  more  serious  inju- 
ries are  now  being  redirected 

to  Drybum  hospital  in  Dur- 
ham city,  some  15  miles  away. 

The  trust,  which  runs  the 
two  hospitals,  intends  to 
replace  them  both  with  a   new 
general  hospital  in  Durham 
by  the  end  of  the  decade.  But 
plans  have  yet  to  get  the  go- ahead. 

Last  July,  the  Derwent  Val- 
ley Health  Campaign  and  Der- 

wentside  district  council 
sought  a   judicial  review  erf  the 
decision  to  transfer  Shotley 

Bridge’s  casualty  services  to 
Drybum  ahead  of  the  new 
hospital  opening.  The  bid 

failed,  but  only  after  Mark 
Slav,  counsel  for  the  Health 
Department,  had  given  cer- tain assurances. 

Mr  Justice  Popple  well  said 
Mr  Shaw  had  told  the  court 
that  the  Shotley  Bridge  unit 
would  not  transfer  before 
February  l,  that  public 
money  had  been  set  aside  for 
the  new  hospital,  that  ap>. 
proval  of  the  new  hospital 
business  plan  was  likely  in 

October,  and  that  “approval 
will  be  in  place  before  the 

transfer”. 
In  view  of  this,  the  judge 

said,  “the  anxieties  which  are 
properly  held  by  the  applicant 

are  no  longer  there". The  North  Durham  trust  is 
considering  three  tenders  for 
the  new  hospital,  including 
two  from  consortia.  It  hopes 
to  submit  a   full  business  plan 
to  the  Treasury  by  April 

Brian.  Waite,  the  trust's chief  executive,  said  £1.25  mil- 
lion had  been  spent  refurbish- 

ing the  Drybum  casualty  unit 
and  any  further  delay  in  the 
transfer  from  Shotley  Bridge 
would  have  been  impossible. 

“Like  hospitals  all  over  the 
country,  we  are  facing  severe 
problems  in  recruiting  ade- 

quate junior  medical  staff  for 
senior  house  officer  posts  in 
A&E.  Even  with  one  centra- 

lised A&E  department  the 
trust  still  has  one  vacancy  left 
tofUL 

“To  attempt  to  run  a   tradi- 
tional A&E  department  at 

Shotley  Bridge  hospital  in 
these  circumstances  would  be 

irresponsible  and  nrwafe  for 

patients." 

Phil  Capon,  spokesman  for 
the  campaign,  said  supporters 

of  Shotley  Bridge  felt  “de- 

ceived and  misled”. 

WANT  A   CHANGE 

OF  SCENERY? 

TAKE  A   LOOK  AT 

OUR  RANGE. 
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CHILDREN  from  the 

poorest  backgrounds 
have  gained  up  to  SO 

IQ  points  through  an 
intensive  programme  of  stim- 

ulus and  nutrition,  an  Ala- 
bama psychologist  told  the American  Association  for  the 

Advancement  of  Science 

yesterday. Craig  Ramey,  who  has  been 
working  in  four  studies  with 
subjects  from  birth  to  the  age 

of  22.  told  the  meeting  in  Bal- 
timore. Maryland:  “We  found that  in  highly  vulnerable, 

socially  disadvantaged  fam- 
ilies. we  can  cut  the  risk  of 

mental  retardation  by  over  50 

per  cent"  But  to  do  this,  he 

said,  required  effort  and  in- vestment —   "intensive,  high- 

quality.  five-days- a- week, 
year-round,  early  interven- 

tion programmes". 

He  added:  “We  found  that 
the  most  vulnerable  children —   those  from  the  poorest 

backgrounds,  whose  parents 

have  severe  cognitive  limita- 
tions —   are  the  ones  who  res- 

pond most  to  these  interven- 
tion programmes. “We  can  show  gains  in 

their  academic,  intellectual 

performance  in  the  range  of 

15  to  30  IQ  points."  As  a result,  many  erf  the  children 
would  then  be  30  points  or 
more  higher  on  the  IQ  scale 
that  their  mothers  —   raising 

again  the  nurture-’nature 

argument 

Professor  Ramey  was 
speaking  at  a   session  devoted 
to  the  roles  played  by  inheri- 

tance. behaviour  and  environ- ment in  the  developing  brain, 

a   question  bedevilled  in  both 
the  United  States  and  Britain 
by  the  links  between  poverty, 
expectation  and  performance 

in  schools. 
Some  of  Professor  Ramey’s 

experiments  began  on  chil- 
dren as  young  as  six  weeks. In  his  latest  study,  he  said,  he 

had  evidence  for  long-term, 

apparently  lasting  effects  of 
early  intervention  in  maths 
performance  and  reading. “There  is  now  substantial 

evidence  from  several  studies 

indicating  that  intellectual 

development  is  to  a   quite  con- siderable degree  plastic,  that 
is  malleable  in  a   positive 

sense,  and  that  early  experi- 
ence is  certainly  important 

and  may  even  be  critical  for 

full  development  of  the  intel- 

lectual capacity." 
In  the  studies.  Professor  Ra- mey's teachers  used  a   variety 

of  approaches:  talking  sys- tematically lo  the  youngest 
children  as  if  they  could  fully 

understand  language:  and  try- 

ing to  stimulate  without  ex- hausting or  frustrating  them. 

The  children  were  also  given 
extra  space,  and  there  were 
never  more  than  lour  to  one 
adult,  ami  often  only  two. 

Tlie  results  —   of  experi- ments and  studies  in  North 
Carolina.  Texas.  Arkansas. 
Massachusetts.  Florida  and 
Romania  —   showed  that  the 
earlier  the  intervention,  the 

better  the  results. 

The  approach  was  expen- sive but  valuable,  his  scien- 
tific colleagues  argued. 

"There  is  an  old  saying."  said 
Joseph  Graves  of  .Arizona 
State  University:  “If  you think  education  is  expensive, 

consider  the  costs  of  igno- 
rance, and  we  see  those  in  ris- 

ing rates  of  crime,  or  violence, of  lack  of  aspiration,  and  of 
the  economic  ability  of  the  US 

to  compete  in  the  interna- 

tional market.” 

‘Winner  take  all’ 
society  attacked 

A   geoffroys  marmoset  —   one  of  the  rarest  primates  —   dings  to  its  mother  at  Wyld  Court 
rainforest,  Hampstead  Norreys,  Berkshire.  It  was  born  in  December  photograph:  bogs?  bamber 

CHIEF  executives  in 

top  American  corpo- rations earn  120  times 
more  than  the  average 

worker,  compared  with  35 
times  more  in  the  1970s. “Among  men.  the  top  1 

per  cent  of  all  earners  have 
captured  about  70  per  cent 

of  all  earnings  growth,” Robert  Frank,  a   Cornell 
University  economist,  told 

the  association's  meeting 

yesterday. He  added:  “Yon  see  this in  virtually  every  sphere.  It 

used  to  be  that  when  in- 
equality grew  in  the  labour 

market,  you’d  see  the  earn- 
ings of  the  skilled  would 

grow  relative  to  the  un- skilled. Now  we  see  even 
among  the  most  skilled 
there  is  a   dramatic  increase 
in  inequality-  Among  those 
with  masters  degrees  and 
law  degrees  there  is  an  in- 

crease in  inequality.” 
Advances  in  technology 

could  be  behind  what  he 

called  the  “winner  take all”  society,  allowing  top 

players  in  each  arena  to 
serve  broader.  more  valu- able sectors  of  their  market 

'An  example  might  be  a 

diagnostic  surgeon.  Typi- 

cally this  was  a   local  enter- 
prise. Now,  with  high-speed 

data  transmission  net- 
works, the  best  ones  serve 

the  most  important  cases 
worldwide,”  he  said. 'We  see  It  in  classical 

music,  a   handful  of  sopra- nos can  essentially  serve 
the  whole  market.  The  de- 

mand for  the  second-best 
players  Is  very  weak  now 
compared  to  what  it  was 

historically,  and  this  ac- 
counts for  the  dramatic  in- crease in  the  earnings  of 

the  top  players.” 
Professor  Frank  said 

there  were  biological  les- 
sons to  be  learned  from this,  since  it  led  to  the  kind 

of  wasted  effort  seen  among 

dominant  males  in  the  ani- mal kingdom. 

Deer  grew  huge  antlers  to make  themselves  desirable 
to  all  the  females:  peacocks 

grew  ever  more  elaborate 
tails.  "Just  as  peacocks  as  a 

group  would  be  better  off  if 
each  had  shorter  tail  feath- 

ers, that  way  they  would  be 
less  vulnerable  to  preda- 

tion from  foxes.  Similarly 

in  battles  for  top  jobs  there 
is  an  enormous  amount  of waste,”  he  said. 

_hi  the.  economic  sphere. 
Professor  Frank  said  this 
view  turned  the  traditional 
wisdom  of  tax  policy  on  its 

head.  Presidential  candi- dates claimed  that  a   flat  tax 
would  stimulate  the  rate  of 
economic  growth,  but  he 
said:  “The  likely  effect  of  a 
flat  tax  which  lowers  the 
tax  rate  on  the  top  earners 

from  40  per  cent  to  about  17 

per  cent  would  be  to  cut  the 
rate  of  growth  substan- 

tially, as  it  would  encour- 
age more  wasteful  competi- tion for  the  top  slots . . .   and further  overcrowding  in 

arenas  that  are  already 

over-served.” 

He  added:  “The  wannabes in  these  contests,  if  they 
were  divertedi  Into  other 
more  traditional  career 

paths,  would  produce 

things  of  great  value.” 

Spacecraft 
holds  hope 

of  planetary 
discoveries 

A   PROPOSED  spacecraft 
could  one  day  discover 

planets  at  the  rate  of  one  a month,  according  to  US  space 

scientists. 

Roger  Angel  of  the  Univer- 
sity of  Arizona  told  the 

association's  meeting  yester- 

day that  the  technology  al- 
ready existed  to  search  for 

habitable  planets  round  dis- tant stars.  What  was  needed, 

according  to  Dr  Angel,  was 
Oases,  a   70-metre  array  of  in- 

frared telescopes  mounted  on 

a   platform  far  away  from  the 
sun's  glare. 

“On  a   time  scale  of  five 

years,  we  might  see  planets 
just  like  Jupiter  around  stars 

just  like  the  sun,"  he  said. 
“What  we  all  want  to  know  is 

whether  there  are  planets  like 
Earth  out  there,  whether  they 

are  habitable.,  and  whether 
they'  are  inhabited. "   Remarkably'*  enougfi  we 

have  the  technology  now  to 

answer  those  questions." 
If  there  were  Earth-like 

planets,  they  would  be  able  to 
take  pictures.  If  such  planets 

had  oceans  like  Earth's,  they would  be  able  to  detect  it  from 

the  spectrum  of  reflected 
light  And  if  there  was  life, 
there  would  be  an  oxygen  at- 

mosphere that  could  be  de- tected with  a   spectrograph. 

The  telescope  could  be  built 
from  the  international  space 

station  which  will  be  assem- 
bled in  1997  and  then  sent  out 

to  the  orbit  of  Jupiter.  Louis 
Friedman  of  the  Planetary 

Society  said:  “Within  years 
one  could  predict  we  are  go- 

ing to  be  finding  planets,  per- 
haps at  the  rate  of  one  a 

month  or  even  more.” 
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Nazi-hunter  becomes  the  quarry  . 

Simon  Wiesenthal’s 
50-year  record 
comes  under 

serious  scrutiny 

as  a   pack  of  critics 
dismiss  him  as 

a   tragic  bungler 

in  a   prime-time 
documentary  on 

German  television. 

Ian  Traynor 
in  Bonn  reports 

SIMON  Wiesenthal 
was  being  treated 

 
in 

a   Viennes
e  

hospita
l 

yesterd
ay  

at  the  age 
of  87  as  controv

ersy 

raged  over  his  record 
 
and 

pedigre
e  

as  the  world's
  
most 

celebr
ated  

Nazi-h
unting

 

sleuth. 

It  followed  the  screening  of 

a   prime-time  German  televi- 
sion documentary  which  fea- 

tured interviews  with  rival 
Nazi-hunters  from  the  United 

States.  France,  and  Israel's 
Massari  intelligence  service, 
all  or  whom  were  scathing  of 

Mr  Wiesenthal's  50-year 
career  in  tracking  down  war 
criminals. 

Mr  Wiesenthal’s  lawyers 
were  understood  to  be  consid- 

ering legal  action  against  the 
makers  or  the  20-minute  Pan- 

orama documentary'  broad- 
cast by  the  Hamburg-based 

North  German  Broadcasting 
television  network  on  Thurs- 

day night 

•incompetent",  “unprofes- 
sional". and  "tragic  figure" were  some  of  the  milder 

terms  used  to  describe  Mr 
Wiese  Athal.  He  was  accused 
of  inflating  his  own  role  in 
the  Mossad  capture  of  Adolf 

Eichmann.  one  of  Hitler's  key 
henchmen,  in  Argentina,  of 
providing  wrong  and  useless 
information  in  the  hunt  for 
Martin  Bormann.  and  the 
Nazi  doctor,  Josef  Mengele, 
who  performed  gruesome 
medical  experiments  on  con- 

centration etePp  %snates. 
Eichmann  was -tried-in  Is- 

rael and  executed  in  l&Sl;  Bor- 
rnahn  is  now*' known  to  have 
died  in  Berlin  in  IM5,  and 
Mengele  died  in  Brazil  in  1979. 

The  programme  also  revis- 
ited the  bitter  row  surround- 

Top of  wanted  list . . .   Adolf  Eichmann,  Martin  Bormann  and  Josef  Mengele,  left  to  right 

ing  the  former  Austrian  presi- 
dent. Kurt  Waldheim,  cleared 

of  war  crimes  in  the  1980s  but 
found  to  have  covered  up  his 

wartime  past  as  a   German  in- telligence officer  in  the 
Balkans. 

The  sensitivity  of  the  sub- 
ject and  its  prime-time 

screening  in  Germany  led  to 
intervention  by  the  office  of 
the  chancellor.  Helmut  Kohl, 
after  Mr  Wiesenthal 

apparently  contacted  Mr  Kohl 
to  express  concern  about  the 

programme. A   Kohl  aide  telephoned  the 
programme-makers  twice  to 
inquire  about  their  sources  of 
information.  “The  position  of 
the  editorial  stiff  here  is  that 

there  was  no  pressure  ‘from 
the  German  government'  to 
prevent  the  show  being  run." 

Investigations  (OSD.  whose 

1993  book.  Betrayal  is  an  in- 
dictment of  Mr  Waldheim  and 

Mr  Wiesenthal’s  role  in  die 
Austrian  scandal. 
Mr  Wiesenthal  told  an  ac- 

quaintance 10  days  ago  that 
he  refused  to  take  part  in  the 
programme  because  he  knew 
it  was  to  serve  up  his  critics 
en  masse.  The  producers  said 
they  tried  countless  times  to 

get  him  to  appear.  In  his  ab- 
sence, the  film  was  spliced 

with  recurring  footage  of  the 
elderly  Nazi-hunter  stating 
“There  can  be  no  compromise 
with  the  truth",  before  cut- 

ting to  another  interviewee 
alleging  that  Mr  Wiesenthal 
had  for  decades  been  more 
than  economical  with  the truth. 

The  centre  of  his  one-man 

‘Neo-Nazis  are  never  helped  by  telling 
the  truth.  I   did  this  programme  to 

prevent  It  being  used  by  neo-Nazis* 
said  John  Goetz,  one  of  the 

programme's  co-producers. Character  assassination  or 

expose?  All  of  the  interview- 
ees are  known  to  have  waged 

long-running  feuds  and  ven- 
dettas against  Mr  Wiesenthal. 

They  included  Beate  Klars- 
feld.  the  French  Nazi-hunter. 
Isser  Harel.  the  retired  M os- 
sad  chief  who  headed  the 
Eichmann 
and  has  been  hopping  mad  for 

decades'oberMr  Wftteeiitbal’s 
perceived '   effort  W   take  the 
credit  for  the  spectacular  kid- 

napping. and  Eli  Rosenbaum, 
the  head  of  the  US  justice  de- 

partment's Office  of  Special 

operation,  a   dingy  cramped 
office  in  central  Vienna,  was 
inundated  with  foxes  from 

anonymous  neo-Nazis  yester- 

day. Mr  Wiesenthal’s  secre- tary said. 

Peter-Michael  Lingens,  dep- 
uty editor  of  the  Viennese 

newspaper,  Der  Standard, 
who  did  research  for  Mr  Wie- 

senthal more  than  30  years 
ago  and  .   retains  dose  contact 

with  Jiim,vsaid  he  expected 
Austria’s  populist  far-right 
leader.  J6rg  Haider,  to  exploit 

the  programme's  message. 
But  Mr  Goetz,  the  co-pro- 

ducer, said;  “Neo-Nazis  are never  helped  by  telling  the 

troth  about  something.  I   did 
this  show  to  prevent  it  being 

used  by  neo-Nazis.’' 
He  quoted  Elan  Steinberg  of 

the  World  Jewish  Congress  — 

no  friend  of  Mr  Wiesenthal's —   as  telling  him-  “If  you  set 

yourself  up  as  a   moral  arbi- ter. you  have  to  be  judged  by 

that  standard." 

Mr  T.ingtms  allowed  that 

“vanity  and  self-deception'’ 
on  Mr  Wiesenthal's  part  may 
have  lad  him  to  exaggerate 
his  claims  or  inflate  his  own 

importance,  but  he  described 

the  documentary  as  “one- 
sided and  manipulative",  a vehicle  for  the  World  Jewish 

Congress's  long  campaign  to 
discredit  Mr  Wiesenthal. 

Neal  Sber,  who  led  the  OSI 

investigation  Into  Mr  Wald- heim, resulting  in  die  former 
Austrian  president  being 
barred  from  entering  the  US 
and  then  being  more  or  less 
quarantined  internationally, 
told  the  programme  that  Mr 
Wiesenthal  had  repeatedly 

urged  him  “not  to  take  action 
against  Waldheim,  and  sug- 

gesting to  do  so  would  hurt 

my  office". 

In  an  April  1990  letter  to  Mr 
Wiesenthal.  Mr  Sher  said  that 
the  Nazi-hunter  had  invari- 

ably foiled  to  furnish  “con- crete evidence”  against  any 
alleged  war  criminals  named. 
“The  bottom  line  is  that  to  my 
knowledge  ...  no  allegation 
which  has  originated  foam 
your  office  has  resulted  in  a 

court  filing  by  the  OSI,’’  Mr 

Sher  wrote.  ■ 
But  Mr  Lingens  pointed  out 

that  most  of  Mr  Wiesenthal's research  had  been  forwarded 
to  the  German  and  Austrian 
authorities  and  not  to  the 

Americans. 
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completion. 

Sounds  hard  to  bear?  It  is. 

And  so  are  the  range  of  fixed  race 

and  discounted  mortgages  we  also 

have  available. 

For  full  derails  telephone  our 

Mortgage  Hotline  free  any  rime 

between  9am  and  5pm  Monday 

to  Friday,  or  from  10am  to  3pm 
weekends. 

0800  591  500 

NORTHERN  ROCK 
Naqhcrn  Rode  BaiMuig  Sock »jr. 
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Kn*,-.utlc  upon  Tyne  NE3  4PL. 
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Crusade  of  one 
who  survived 
‘mountain  of 

death’  camp 

One-man  operation  . . .   Simon  Wiesenthal,  from  his  cramped  Vienna  office,  invariably 
failed  to  furnish  concrete  evidence  against  alleged  war  criminals,  US  investigators  claim 

Holla  Pick 

SIMON  Wiesenthal  is  the 
most  ftunous  survivor  cf 

Mauthausen,  the  concen- tration camp  known  as  the 

“mountain  of  death",  liber- 

ated by  General  Patton’s 
forces  on  the  eve  of  VE  Day T^ar  Hitler’s  birthplace  of 
T.ln7_ 

Mr  Wiesenthal  had  been 

In  forced-labour  and  con- centration camps  since 

1941.  He  was  brought  to 
Mauthausen  in  February 

1945.  The  gas  chamber  was 
working  at  full  capacity. 
Those  inmates  still  alive were  starving. 

When  the  Americans  ar- rived on  May  7.  1945.  the 

skeletal  Mr  Wiesenthal. 

whose  weight  had  fallen  to 

99lb,  was  lying  on  his  bunk 
in  a   hut  littered  with 

corpses  that  had  not  been 
removed.  Stumbling  into 
the  yard,  he  saw  a   big  grey fault  with  the  American 

flag  waving  from  the 

turret 
Next  morning,  he  told  an 

American  doctor  he  wanted 

to  be  taken  to  the  US  com- mandant. He  was  carried  to 

the  office  of  Colonel  Rich- 
ard Seibei,  the  leader  of  the 

US  forces  in  the  camp. 
There  Mr  Wiesenthal 

learned  the  Americans 
were  already  interrogating 

suspected  war  criminals. 

Finding  a   vacant  chair  in the  interrogation  room.  Mr 
Wiesenthal  slumped  down. 
“There  were  two  uni- 

formed Americans  and  one 
in  civilian  dress,  and  they 

bronght  in  a   number  of 
chained  SS  men  and  ques- 

tioned them.  This  was  the 

US  war  crimes  unit  at 
work.  What  I   was  witness- 

ing was  the  stuff  of  dreams, 
something  that  I   would never  have  thought,  during 

all  the  years  in  the  camps, 

could  happen  in  real  life. “Every  day  I   went  to 
watch  the  interrogations, 

and  every  day  I   asked  them 

to.  let  me  work  for  the  war 

mimes 'unit." 

After  some  days,  the 

Americans  agreed.  It  was 
file  beginning  of  a   Nazi- 

hunting  mission  that  was  to become  a   lifetime  crusade. 

Germany  honours  US  ‘hero  of  art’ Terrence  Petty  In  Bonn 

AN  AMERICAN  second 

world  war  veteran,  who 
received  a   medal  from 

the  German  government  yes- 
terday for  resisting  a   1945  US 

army  order,  said  before  it  was 

hung  round  his  neck:  “No  one should  ever  take  cultural 

property.” 

Walter  Farmer,  aged  84, 

fought  the  Germans  and  then 
became  director  of  a   US  mili- 

tary  “collecting  point'1  in Wiesbaden  where  art  trea- sures were  being  temporarily 

stored. He  is  credited  by  Germany 

with  being  mstrumental  in 
keeping  the  occupying  US 

army  from  taking  paintings 
by  Rembrandt,  Dflrer,  Botti- celli and  other  masters  as  war 
booty.  Mr  Farmer  said  he 
could  take  only  partial  credit 
A   total  of  38  American  sol- 
(hers,  all  part  of  a   US  military “Monuments''  unit  whose  job 

was  to  safeguard  art  trea- 

Spain  hits  back over  Belgian 
court  ruling 

sures  hidden  by  the  Nazis 
after  the  war,  protested 

against  the  army's  orders  to send  the  paintings  to  the  US. 
Mr  Farmer  said  all  of  his 

group  had  put  their  careers on  the  line.  But  when  it  came 

to  art  "I  wouldn’t  fear  the 

devil  himself,'’  he  said. Klaus  KinkeL  the  German 
foreign  minister,  draped  the 

ribboned  Commander’s  Cross of  the  Order  of  Merit  around 

his  neck  at  the  government’s opulent  guest  house  on  a mountain  overlooking  the 

Rhine.  German  museum  au- 
thorities, politicians  and  an 

official  from  the  US  embassy 
attended  the  ceremony. 

Germany  hopes  Russia  will 
take  note  and  relinquish  a 
hoard  of  cultural  treasures 
confiscated  by  foe  Red  Army 

during  and  after  the  war.  ■ 

“We  are  here  today  to  pay 

tribute  to  the  courageous  and 
honorable  captain  who  in  the winter  of  1945,  following  the 

darkest  period  in  Germany's history,  stood  up  for  our  heri- 

tage," Mr  Kinkel  said.  He 
compared  Mr  Farmer  to  an 
18th-century  Prussian  officer. 
Friedrich  von  Marwitz.  who 
was  dismissed  by  Frederick 
the  Great  for  refusing  to  loot 

a   castle. 

Standing  up  to  a   superior's orders  in  the  name  of  art 

takes  guts,  Mr  Kinkel  told  Mr 
Farmer.  . 

Mr  Farmer’s  engineering 
unit  landed  in  Normandy  in 
1944.  He  later  transferred  to 
the  Monuments  unit  and  was 

made  director  of  the  Wiesba- 
den collecting  point  in  1945. 

He  ordered  US  army  tanks 
placed  around  the  building, 
surrounded  it  with  an  electric 

fence  and  posted  GIs  and  Ger- man police  officers  as  guards. 
“Our  greatest  tear  was  being 

looted,'*  he 

On  November  6   1945.  he 
was  ordered  to  prepare  .202 

paintings  for  shipment  to  the 
US  for  a   supposedly  limited 
but  undetermined  stay. 
Mr  Farmer  feared  the  paint- 

ings would  never  be  given 

back  to  the  Berlin  museum 
that  owned  them  because 
some  US  officials  had  been 

talking  about  keeping  Ger- 
man-owned art  as  war  repara- 

tions. “I  burst  into  tears.  But  I 

realised  tears  would  accom- 

plish nothing."  he  said. He  telephoned  Monuments 
officers  in  Paris.  Berlin  and 
elsewhere  in  Europe.  They 
rushed  to  Wiesbaden  and  the 

following  day  drew  up  a   docu- 
ment protesting  against  the. 

order.  Other  Monuments  offi- cers sent  letters  supporting 

the  “Wiesbaden  Manifesto." 
The  paintings  were  sent 

anyway.  But  the  manifesto 
created  a   huge  stir  and  the  art 
was  returned  to  Germany 
within  four  years. 
After  the  ceremony,  Mr 

Farmer  was  asked  if  he  felt 

Germany  was  using  him  to win  back  art  treasures  held  in 
Russia.  He  said  no.  But  he 

had  some  advice  for  the  Rus- sians. "They  should  feel  the 

same  way  I   felt"  about  stolen 
art,  and  return  it  —   AP. 

Stephen  Bates  En  Brussels 

THE  diplomatic  row  be- 
tween Spain  and  Belgium 

over  a   Brussels  court’s  deci- 
sion to  free  two  suspected 

Basque  terrorists  instead  of 
extraditing  them  escalated 

last  night  as  Spain  announced 
that  it  was  suspending  a   cru- 

cial immigration  agreement 

among  key  European  Union countries. 
The  decision  to  suspend 

part  of  the  Schengen  agree- 
ment relating  to  Belgium  will 

complicate  journeys  made  by 

Belgians  to  Spain  and  will 
require  them  once  more  to 
show  their  passports  as  they 

move  through  immigration 

controls. 
Spain  is  stopping  all  co-op- eration between  the  two 

countries'  judicial  systems.  It 
will  also  suspend  an  extradi- 

tion agreement  with  Belgium 
and  has  already  refused  to 
hand  over  a   Belgian  being 
held  in  Spain. 

Spain  has  temporarily  with- 
drawn Its  ambassador  in  pro- 

test at  tiie  decision  by  the  Bel- 
gian State  Council  not  to 

deport  the  terrorist  suspects. 

Holbrooke  warns  Serbs 
Terence  GaHagher 

fen  Budapest  and 

Guy  Dlnmoro  in  Sarafevo 

THE  United  States  will 

brook  no  challenges  to 
the  Bosnian  peace 

settlement,  the  US  Assistant 
Secretary  of  State,  Richard 
Holbrooke,  the  main  architect 
of  the  Dayton  peace  accord, said  yesterday. 

Mr  Holbrooke,  who  travels 

to  Sarajevo,  Belgrade  and  Za- 
greb over  the  weekend  to  try 

to  prevent  the  settlement  un- ravelling, said  in  Budapest: 
“The  US  will  not  tolerate  the 
kind  of  threats  that  some  of 

the  Bosnian  Serbs  have  been 
making.'*  Mr  Holbrooke 
addressed  a   news  conference 

after  meeting  the  Hungarian 
foreign  minister,  Laszlo 
Kovacs. 

“Right  now  we  are  encoun- 

tering some  serious  chal- lenges-to  Dayton.”  he  added, 
citing  unrest  in  the  southern 
city  of  Mostar  and  problems 

over  Bosnian  Serbian  soldiers 
detained  by  the  Bosnian  gov- 

ernment for  alleged,  war 

crimes.  , 

Nato  said  yesterday  It  had 
lost  communication  with 
senior  Bosnian  Serb  army 

commanders,  a   development 
which  Lieutenant-General  Sir 
Michael  Walker,  the  Nato 

ground  commander  in  Bos- 
nia, called  ominous. General  Radko  Mladic,  the 

main  Serb  commander,  ear- 
lier ordered  the  suspension  of 

all  contacts  with  Nato  until 
two  of  his  officers  mid  at  least 

six  other  Bosnian  Serb  sol- 
diers detained  by  the  Muslim- 

led  government  in  connection with  war  crimes  were 

released. 
“I  certainly  don’t  ftimv  we want  to  underestimate  the 

dangers  of  this  situation." Gen  Walker  said,  describing 

the  catting  of  contacts  as  the Serbs’  "first  wilful  sign  of 

non-compliance”  with  the 
requirements  of  the  Dayton 

peace  accord. 
Bat  despite  attempts  by 

Gen  Mladic  to  stop  Serb  civil- 
ians crossing  the  dividing 

lines  with  Muslim-Croat  ter- 
ritory in  Bosnia,  Serbs  con- 
tinued to  cross. “The  border  will  not  be 

closed,”  Maksim  Stanisic, 
mayor  of  the  Serb-held  part  of 
Sarajevo,  said.  A   key  princi- 

ple of  the  Dayton  pace  Is  free 
movement  across  former 

frontlines. 
One  Sorb  civilian  in  Hldza. 

a   Serb  suburb  of  the  Bosni; 
capital,  said  he  hoped  peop 
would  continue  to  cro 
freely.  “During  the  war  M 
die  was  God.  But  now  he not  There  is  a   big  questu 

mark  over  him."  he  said. •   On  his  first  visit  to  Sai 

jev.o.  Prince  Charles  e 
pressed  his  horror  yesterdi at  tile  hurt  done  to  the  peop 

and  the  cultural  monumen 
of  the  Bosnian  capital. 

Wading  through  thick  sne 
-and  debris  m   the  bumt-o 

remains  of  Sarajevo’s  one splendid  National  Librar Prince  Charles  express* “horror  at  the  wanton  d 
struction  not  only  of  buil 

togs  like  this  but  also 

peoples’  lives.” 

As  part  of  his  tour  to  Cr atia  and  Bosnia,  Prim 
Charles  inspected  the  vrs 
damaged  cathedral  palao 

and  monasteries  of  the  met 

eval  port  city  of  Dubrovnik Croatia  on  Thursday. 
Yesterday  he  met  seoii 

British  commanders,  Inclu 

ing  Gen  Walker,  and  ii 
speeded  some  of  the  Briti: 
troops  stationed  in  Sar 

jevo.  —   Reuter. 
Beauty  hi  eye  of  defender, 
Outlook  page  1 S 
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Making  waves  in  a   sea  of  troubles 

y   -   ;   i 

.   of  art' 

Sert>5 

John  Hooper, 
southern  Europe 
correspondent, 
looks  at  the 
bristling  tension 
over  contested 
territories 
between  two 
Nato  allies 

ICHARD  Hoi- 

(brooke,  the  Ameri- 
can diplomat  who 

I   woo  global  acclaim Lfor  brokering  the 
Bosnia  peace  deal,  should 
have  been  landing  in  Ankara 
later  today,  at  the  start  of  an 
even  more  ambitious  initia- 

tive. His  stated  aim:  to  lay 
the  foundations  for  a   lasting 
settlement  between  Greece 

and  Turkey  before  his  depar- 
ture from  the  state  depart- 
ment 11  days  later. 

One  of  those  he  was  dne  to 
see  said  Mr  Holbrooke  had  se- 

cured the  use  of  a   US  air  force 

jet  so  as  not  to  be  tied  by  air- 
line schedules  as  he  shuttled 

between  Greece,  Turkey  and 
the  divided  island  of  Cyprus. 
According  to  a   ministerial 
source  in  the  region,  he  had 
decided  that,  if  there  were 
grounds  for  progress,  he 
would  seek  to  be  made  Presi- 

dent Clinton's  special  repre- sentative in  the  area. 
Whatever  his  intentions, 

they  now  lie  in  pieces  — 
dashed  to  bits  on  a   rock  in- 

habited entirely  by  goats. 

The  islet  of  Imia  (in  Greek),1 
or  Kardak  (in  Turkish),  was  ■ 
the  latest  motive  for  a   peril- 

ous stand-off  in  the  Aegean. 
For  a   while,  though,  it  looked 
as  If  the  dispute  might  never- 

theless help  matters. 
It  propelled  the  assistant 

Admiral  Christos.  Lyberls: 
first  casualty  of  islet  spat 

secretary  of  state  into  the 
thick  of  the  Graeco-Turkish 
imbroglio,  winning  him 
renewed  praise  and  respect 
On  January  30.  he  worked  till 
midnight  to  defuse  the  crisis 
in  telephone  calls  to  Athens 
and  Ankara. 
But  this  is  a   part  of  the 

world  which  has  a   habit  of 

generating  paradoses.  And  on 
this  occasion  the  very  com- 

promise which  Mr  Holbrooke 
had  bludgeoned  the  two  sides 
into  accepting  proved  to  be 
his  nemesis. 

It  brought  Greece’s  new 
prime  minister,  Costas  Simi- 
tis,  under  withering  fire  from 

the  press  and  opposition  in 
his  own  country.  His  position 

became  almost  untenable 

when  it  was  announced  from 

Washington  that  Mr  Hol- 
brooke's long-awaited  visit 

would  no  longer  focus  on  Cy- 
prus. but  on  differences  such 

as  the  one  that  had  just 
brought  Greece  and  Turkey  to 
the  brink  of  armed,  conflict. 

For  Greeks,  there  ,   is  noth- 
ing to  discuss.  Athens  (see 

right)  mnrntutnq  that  fcnia 
was  ceded  to  it  in  1947  along 
with  the  main  islands  of  the 
Dodecanese,  off  the  Turkish 

coast  • Earlier  this  week,  after  the 
Greek  government  refused  to 
see  him.  Mr  Holbrooke  can- 

celled his  entire  mission. 

Quite  unexpectedly,  a   glitter- 
ing run  at  the  state  depart- ment was  set  to  end  on  a   note 

of  failure. 

Late  on  Thursday,  contro- 
versy re-erupted  when  Mr  Si- mitis  sacked  his  armed  forces 

chief  of  staff,  Admiral  Chris- 
tos Lyberis.  OflV.ial  sources 

have  said  he  was  fhrious  with 
the  admiral  for  hinting  to  the 

media  that  the  government 
had  prevented  a   military 
response. 
1 1   can  be  argued  that  this 

odd  affair  has  shown  the 

brash  —   indeed  brutal  — 
“anti-diplomacy”,  which 
yielded  such  astonishing 
results  in  Bosnia,  has  strictly 
limited  application.  But  it  has 
also  underlined  the  correct- 

ness of  the  Mr  Holbrooke’s 
analysis  —   that,-  following 
Dayton,  the  multi-sided 
Graeco-Turkish  conundrum 

is  the  gravest  problem  de- 
manding solution  by  the  US 

and  its  allies.  Holbrooke  or 

no,  the  issue  of  Greek-Turk- ish  relations  has  found  itself  a 

place  near  the  top  of  Washing- 
ton’s international  agenda. 

For  Washington,  the  col- 
lapse of  foe  Soviet  Union  has 

not  made  Turkey  any  less 
valuable  an  ally.  It  offers  a 
barrier  to  any  fhture  nation- 

alistic Russian  expansionism. 
It  is  a   natural  leader  among 
the  newly  independent  state 
of  Muslim  central  Asia.  And 
it  is  there  that  US  firms  are 
developing  oil  and  gas 
reserves  comparable  with 
those  of  the  North  Sea. 

The  United  States,  however, 
cannot  have  entirely  normal 
relations  with  Turkey  while 
—   for  example  —   it  feels  con- 

strained to  vote  against  it  on 

Cyprus  at  the  United  Nations. 
'Hie  state -department's  con- viction that  the  time  has 

come  to  “tie  in”  Turkey  has 
strengthened  since  last  De- 

cember's general  election 
there.  The  success  of  the  Is- 

lamist Welfare  party  rein- forced fears  that  Turkey 
could  turn  its  back  on  foe 
West  The  idea  of  one  of  the 

world's  most  heavily  milita- 
rised societies  going  the  way 

of  Iran  —   or,  more  plausibly, 
Algeria  —   scarcely  bears 
thinking  about 

More  immediately,  foe  out- 
come of  the  election,  in  which 

no  party  won  an  outright  ma- 
jority, risks  pitching  the 

country  into  a   period  erf  sus- tained instability.  More  than 

a   month  on,  the  politicians  In 
Ankara  still  cannot  agree  on  a 
coalition. 

Isles  torn  by 

geography 

and  politics 
■   "HE 

fj  ovei 

U   the 

I   seer 

continuing  row 

over  the  islands  of 
the  Dodecanese 
seems  pointless,  even 

childish  —   until  yon  look  at 
a   map.  Imia,  or  Kardak,  the 
islet  which  sparked  off  the 
latest  dispute,  is  less  than 

four  miles  from  the  Turk- 

ish coast The  invasion  of  the  newly 
born  Turkish  state  by 
Greek  troops  in  1919  left, 
deep  in  the  national  psyche, 
a   conviction  that  it  would 

always  be  vulnerable  to 
attack  from  the  Aegean.  De- 

spite the  growth  of  Tur- key’s military  might  since 

then,  the  diplomatic  resolu- 
tion of  two  world  wars  has 

served  to  keep  that  sensi- 

tivity alive. 
In  1923.  the  Treaty  of 

Lausanne,  which  shared 
out  the  Ottoman  Empire 
after  its  defeat  in  the  first 
world  war,  gave  Greece 
most  of  the  islands  in  the 

eastern  Aegean.  Neverthe- 
less, a   buffer  remained  in 

the  form  of  Italy's  control of  the  Dodecanese. 

In  1947,  following  Italy’s defeat  in  the  second  world 

war,  that  delicate  balance 
was  upset  when  the  chain 
of  islands  was  handed  to 

Greece. 
More  recently,  Athens 

has  invoked  the  Geneva 
Convention  of  1958  and  the 

Law  of  the  Sea  to  argue  that 
it  is  entitled  to  extend 
Greece’s  territorial  limits 

from  six  to  12  miles. 
Such  a   move  has  never 

been  put  into  effect.  An- Flag  day . . .   Turkish  Cypriot  villagers  welcome  Turkish  troops  on  the  Kyrenia-Nlcosia  road  during  their  invasion  of  kara  argues  it  would  efffec- 
the  island  in  1974.  Despite  its  continuing  division,  Cyprus  is  on  course  for  European  Union  membership  as  early  as  1998 

tively  seal  the  Turkish coastline  and  has  said  it 
would  be  cause  for  war. 

The  Turks,  for  their  part, 

have  long  maintained  that 
the  status  of  some  of  the 

smaller  islands  is  ambigu- 
ous in  the  paperwork 

drawn  np  when  the  Italians 
relinquished  sovereignty. 

A   US  official  this  week backed  that  view,  saying 

there  was  “some  dispute 
over  the  validity  of  at  least 

one  of  the  documents". Ankara  also  refuses  to  ac- 

cept that  the  Islands  near- est its  coast  have  their  own 
continental  shelf!  It  has 
never  signed  the  Law  of  the 

Sea  convention. The  latest  row  marks  a 

qualitative  leap.  It  began 
more  than  two  weeks  ago 
when  the  Greek  media 

reported  that  a   Turkish 

ship  had  run  aground  near Imia  and  refused  assistance 
from  the  Greek  coastguard, 

the  skipper  claiming  he was  on  Turkish  territory. 

A   group  of  Turkish  jour- nalists ..then,  landed  on. 
Imia/ Kardak  on  January 

27.  took  down  a   Greek  flag 
and  ran  up  the  Turkish 

one. 

They  and  the  ship’s  cap- 
tain were  thereby  asserting 

Turkish  sovereignty  rather 
than  merely  questioning 

Greece's. 

That  in  turn  revives  his- toric memories  among 

Greeks,  of  the  1974  inva- 
sion of  Cyprus  —   a   move 

which  has  poisoned  their 
relations  with  the  Turks 

ever  since. 

For  precisely  the  same 
reasons,  though,  Greek  diplo- 

mats argue  that  the  Ameri- cans should  be  more  wary  of 
Ankara  —   and  that,  if  they 
are  not  they  could  end  up 
repeating  the  mistakes  they 
mafto  With  foe  Shah- 
The  European  Union  yes- 

terday moved  to  defend  Itself 

against  charges  by  Mr  Hol- brooke that  it  had  failed  to 

play  a   role  in  the  resolution  of 
a   crisis  on  its  own  doorstep. 
Earlier  this  week,  he  said 

European  diplomats  and  poli- 
ticians had  been  "literally 

sleeping  through  foe  night’’ while  he  and  President  Clin- 
ton bad  been  solving  their 

Aegean  problems. 
Italy,  the  current  bolder  of 

the  EU*s  presidency,  said  in  a statement  that  its  foreign 
minister,  Susanna  Agnelli, 
had  received  the  Greek  and 
Turkish  ambassadors  on 

Thursday  and  held  "a  long 
and  cordial  telephone  conver- 

sation” with  her  Greek  coun- 
terpart the  day  before. 

The  Foreign  Office  weighed 

in  to  say  it  was  •'nonsense" that  Europe  bad  been  sleep- 
ing during  the  Aegean  fracas: 

British  diplomats  in  Greece 
and  Turkey  had  been  active 
throughout  the  night  in  ques- 

tion, and  foe  Foreign  Secre- 
tary had  spoken  by  phone  to 

his  Turkish  counterpart 

Cascade  of  Nato  weapons 

^PURKEY  and  Greece  are I   steadily  upgrading 
their  armed  forces  at  a   time 
when  most  west  European 
countries  are  cutting  their 
defence  budgets. 

They  are  among  the 
world's  biggest  importers 
of  conventional  weapons. 

And  despite  the  long  his- 
tory of  autagousim  between 

them,  they  have  been  fed 
many  of  their  arms  without 
charge  by  Nato,  under  its 
“Cascade”  programme  to 

dispose  of  weapons  shed 
under  foe  treaty  on  Con- 

ventional Forces  in  Europe. 

Turkey,  by  far  the  biggest 
beneficiary,  received  more 
than  1,017  main  battle 
tanks,  almost  as  many  as 

the  entire  British  tanks  in- 

ventory, 600  armoured  ve- hicles and  70  artillery 
pieces  in  1993,  according  to 
submissions  to  the  United 

Nations  register  of  conven- tional arms.  Even  the  UN 

register  does  not  paint  an 
accurate  picture  as  both 
conntries  underreport 
their  arms  imports,  accord- 

ing to  military  sources. 

John  Roper  of  the  Royal  In- 
stitute of  International  Af- 

fairs noted  that  “because Greece  is  a   member  of  foe  EU 
and  Turkey  is  not,  foe  Aegean 
issue  has  tended  to  be  dealt 
with  in  Nato,  of  which  both 
countries  are  members.  I 

understand  that  Nato’s  secre- tary-general, Javier  Solaria, 
qpoke  to  senior  people  in  both 

governments." 
The  Europeans  can  also  ar- 

gue that,  because  of  Mr  Hol- brooke, they  have  been  lured 

into  what  one  called  a   “possi- 

bly very  dangerous  game"  on 
Cyprus.  According  to  Ameri- 

can sources,  it  was  Mr  Hol- 

brooke who  last  year  played 
the  key  role  in  getting  EU 
governments  to  accept  a 
tradeoff  demanded  by  Ath- 

ens: talks  on  foe  accession  of 
Cyprus  in  return  for  lifting 
Greece’s  veto  on  the  customs 
union  sought  by  Turkey. 
On  March  6.  EU  foreign 

ministers  gave  an  uncondi- 
tional pledge  that  negotia- tions on  making  Cyprus  a 

member  of  foe  Union  would 
start  six  months  after  the  end 

of  the  Intergovernmental  con- 
ference to  revise  the  Maas- 

tricht Treaty. 

That  probably  means  the 
start  of  1998.-  Cyprus  —   or 

rather  the  Greek  Cypriot 

zone,  run  by  the  Cyprus  gov- 
ernment —   has  a   strong  econ- 

omy. “We  estimate  that  the 
accession  negotiations  should 

take  no  more  than  two  years," 

says  foe  Cyprus  government’s foreign  minister,  AJecos  Mi- 
chaeUdas.  Cyprus,  therefore, 
could  be  in  the  EU  before  foe 

turn  of  the  century. 
For  many  member  states, 

that  is  a   terrifying  prospect 
The  island  is  divided  by 

barbed  wire,  and  more  than  a 
third  of  it  is  occupied  by 

Turkish  soldiers. 
With  Greek  Cypriots  yearn- 

ing for  access  to  the  Turkish- 
occupied  north,  a   showdown between  foe  EU  and  Turkey 
would  become  inevitable  as 

soon  as  they  attempted  to  ex- ercise their  right  to  freedom 
of  movement  within  the  EU. 
Mr  Holbrooke  is  said  to 

have  argued  that  an  inexora- 
bly approaching  deadline could  nevertheless  be  used  to 

solve  the  Cyprus  dispute. 
'Hie  Greek  Cypriots  will  be 

worried  that,  regardless  of 
last  March's  declaration,  Cy- 

prus is  not  going  to  be  admit- ted without  a   solution.  The 
Turkish  Cypriots  will  be  con- 

cerned that,  without  a   solu- tion. they  are  going  to  be 
barred  from  taking  part  in  foe 
accession  negotiations.  And 
Turkey  will  be  left  to  contem- 

plate the  damage  to  its  inter- national interests  which 

could  arise  from  a   daily,  nose- to-nose  confrontation  with 

theEU. More  positively,  the  entry 

of  a   bi-zonal,  federated  Cy- 
prus —   and  that  is  now 

broadly  accepted  by  all  con- cerned —   offers  benefits  to 
both  communities. 
The  Greek  Cypriots  would 

gain  a   valuable  security  guar- antee. As  President  Glafcos 

Clerides  stresses,  “If  we  were in  the  European  Union,  any 
future  expansionist  Turkish 
intentions  would  be  curtailed. 
If  would  be  most  unlikely  for 

Turkey  to  expand  into  EU 

territory." 

The  Turkish  Cypriots 

would  get  money.  With  a   GDP 
per  capita  which,  foe  Greek 

Cypriots  claim,  is  less  than  15 per  cent  of  the  EU  average, 

the  occupied  north  would  be- 
come the  recipient  of  struc- 
tural funds  on  an  unprece- 

dented scale. 
The  Turkish  Cypriots 

would  also  become  the  first 

Muslim  community  to  be  ac- cepted into  the  EU.  Mehmet 
Ali  Taiat,  deputy  prime  min- 

ister of  the  self-declared 
Turkish  Republic  of  Northern 

Cyprus  CTONC),  argues  that 
could  have  .wider  repercus- 

sions: “We  believe  that  foe  ac- 
cession of  a   Cypriot  federal 

republic  will  open  foe  way  for 

Turkish  accession.” 
Mr  Taiat  and  his  Republi- 

can Turkish  Party,  the  minor- 
ity partners  in  a   ruling  coali- 

tion, want  a   solution  before 
accession,  but  are  ready  to  ac- 

cept the  accession  of  Cyprus 

before  that  of  Turkey. 

However,  the  TRNC's  presi- dent Rauf  Denktash,  remains 

altogether  more  cautious  and 

negative  about  EU  entry.  "It will  take  us  into  the  field  of 

Greece  won’t  it?"  he  said. His  argument  which  has 
authoritative  backing  in  An- 

kara. is  that  under  the  agree- 
ments leading  to  Cypriot  in- 

dependence foe  island  can 

only  become  a   member  of  in- ternational organisations  to 

which  both  motherlands  be- 
long. That  implies  the  acces- sion of  Turkey  before  that  of 

Cyprus. 

The  gap  between  the  parties 
may  be  more  bridgeable  than 
a   decade  ago.  But  if  the  EU  is 
to  have  any  chance  of  span- 

ning it  within  the  next  three 
years,  it  is  going  to  have  to 
work  with  speed  and  determi- nation. So  far.  there  is  not 
much  sign  of  it 
At  the  end  of  last  month, 

the  ElTs  foreign  ministers named  their  own  Cyprus 
troubleshooter  Federico  Di 

Roberto.  Italy’s  former  am- bassador in  Moscow. 
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1   S-OSOOD  C1TIZSNBAMD  (190)  E   AbkB  8-11-10 

3 
4 
A 
3 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 

64B2I1  5TA9H  THI  CASH  (12)(C0)T  Dyer  5-11-8    
OEOHH  TAWSBO  (21 )   (D)  M   Maaghar  5-11-4   

D-21622  STEADFAST  BITS  (31)  J   OWaiD  5-1 1-4    
1201 W   RACHAB.VOKB(28)(D}rOyar4-I1-2   

FOb  BOLD  AKUSEMBfT  (29)  W   Cunningfiain  6-11-0 
000  BAHmdHTE(23)  U   Ravalay  4-10-0  — — 

44(MX»  KAUCO  (29)  {D)J0aK»a  7-10-2   
03-U22  RD*Y  ROSE  (29)  (BF>  P   Mamet*  B-1M 

000  TEB3AYWAITCH  (28)  J   addin  4-10-0 

-TPawaMtaffl Ji  State 

JUrfMlS 1   Mantes  OT 

XCaUI(9) 

  F   Pams 

400006  MEADOWLECX  (12)  W   Youag  7-10-0   

.DPaiteO) -Bite  (*) 

-RltaphyfT) 

TOP  FORM  T*Sl  BaiWMa  B,  taah  Tba  Cate  7,  Ftate  ■»  ■ 

BaotaF  5-2  Stasf  IT*  Casr.  r-f  Tiraeaq.  5-1  StaiAaai  Qrta.  6-1  SaiA  nlAa.  8-r  BoM  Arniaemam. 
Rachael  sOten.10-1  Funny  Riqb  Unman. 

Lingfield  (A.W.  Flat) 

2DBFteR*t<U 

2>39  Slmrfy  KaOa 

3-05  Rnrl 

3JS  SSCRST  SPRIMO  (rap) 

4^3  Invocation 

IJIBWANWltat 

Ootap  StanterdL  #   Daootaa  hteten.  Draw  Law  nuatwn  tant. 

2.05  REBRWSGSJLMaHAMMCAP  1m  SCUM 

1   J*50f-30  HAMT  (0)  (BF)  A   J   MBOK  6-9-10      DMsCtea(3)10 
2   3450-11  CARROLLS MASC (13) (C) C   UuTay  6-9-0      RCtgtail 

3   '.56-523  NOKTHBRI URAL (3) (BF)  K Buifea  6-0-6           .T  Arttey (T)  11* 
4   '   UP-00  QUADRANT  (9)  (C)  A   Mom  7-8-3   Jl  Clark  3 
5   59-I3K  HLNQAVB (7) CO  U   Johnakjn 6^-1          JVmvl 
3   5UK3D  T09UL(30]  R   togram  4-0-0   WMooteS* 
T   M5-222  EBLTAK (9) Ptakin 4-0-12       S9aoten2 
a   tCSDSO  WAMBKltnCBrOtamtS-B           MLurwmB 
»   60.  MO-B  FOM«mJL(21)DBincnaRT-»-6    3.   Jana  Wanda  (7)1 
10  Cl'DKXO  IWUMSAR (9)8 1   Moon  4-7-13           MBMrf{9)4 
11  300000  BALLAD BULER (32)  P   Pritchard  10-7-10       _AUmt 

W   FORM  TIPIi  HMak  B,  ForfatM  T»  Cncnfla  Ntorc  6 

tarfap  5-!  Cincib  Marc.  ii— i   MUngovia  l-i  um*k  6-1  Mvaarn  TnaL  S-i  ForgaW.  12-1  Hany. 
kVe^em.^k-i  TcaiaLQu^am.SMaiisaf  iimmn 

2.35  JWffTAMDIAH  AUCnOHIIAUMW  STAKB9  3YO  1n>2>  C2JIU 

1   K   AMAK_KU(14)Gj,Kefle«r9-0   RCactMawl 
1   LC0-X2  AATHKHMHT  (11)  D   (rrtncji  Oavt*  9-0       .QClrtar  J 
3   MB.TBMB0H  C   Brittain  9-0   MLmhI 

IT  HATH  D   Lnder  9-9    I   llattoil  1 

TCP  FOm  TWb  Anah4lo  8,  Baiti  KaifM  7 

•   6-J  Singly  kjik..  9-4  Anak-Ku.  4-1  liarwntsofi.  6-1  Batfi  Knga  4   m 

3.05  MAH  CLAMSMO  STAX9S  3V0  Tf  E2.S2B 

1   „   1   COIlCmiA(31)mUPrMcoB9-1  .. 2   OC-tM  MOmt(T)JFhich-Haiw9-1      
3   jJC8-H  SOCnnY  OKA.  (3)  (D)  C   Tbjintoo  6-1 1   4   302233  RAW1  (3)  K   Muir  6-2   

-   4300-50  MIAtC  MASTEB3S  (13)  (C)  J   Moore  0-1   5* 

OuprCn 

IAWQHUT(4) JfirtagorT-l)               J( 
TOP  FQRAI  WPSi  terf  3,  canabate  7 

i   Eiere,  CaaflioHi  r_J  few.  4-1  Society  Girl.  12-1  Mop  ft.  20-1  Uirfc  ITHMsa.  50-1  Wngntd 

3.3  5   JACK  A 1UU.  COUEHAMNCAP  1b  (3,448 

1   7250-21  SSaWTAPRSN  (7)  (CO)  »   Hedgar  4-10-0   

3   20U  i-0  OU)  HOOK  f7)  (CD)  Pad  Snmhj-9-7      

4   44111-0  RASY  CH0K8  (31)  tCD)  P   Hiched  4-94   

3   350500-  MUDS  (1S3)fC)N  Walhar  M-U  ™ T   ooown  AaWA(7)(ORO  Sdlimi7^_ii  .   _ 

-   0   030-  ooton  TOUCH  (121)  NCauman  4-0^ 10-138  ■   I—  —   — —   -   ■   a   . 
30-138  LABDDD  (4|  (CD)  R   Engcun  6-6^3   '   ' 
4540W1  HATTA  SUM5FANI  (7)  (CD)  A   lioaru  6-0-^3  “ E2KD-2  hWlMAJC  (f  8)41*^02  4,  u 

TOP  ADISI  TIPSl  Saaa  Chaioa  8.  teha  Wthnatoa  7,  BacraL  SprMg  a 
BaoMp  l»-4  Duke  >'MenBT*a.  r-2  kom  A<henisrBi.  W   Sacral  Sumo.  5-1  Eaav  CboteB.  6-1  hme Sunjnnw.  i9-i  Labuld.  Lisle  man.  i   z— i   Agaj  **  ^   rmwn 

4.05  D8AP11  HI  3   MART  HAJRUCAP  71  C2JJ*7 

1   361-622  HAWWI  STOflW  (11)  (CO)  0   Annctt  Dtet  6-4-10    

a   V.™  ̂  R   crsJW«D 40-20Z6  IMWCATiON  (7)  (CD)  AMowa9-9-t2 1(9)4 

K   '^McSSSSLi 
      W   Wanda  A 

E9)34>- TH2CAK  DOCTOR  (ISA)  A   Poster  4-S-I0      -   —         

4663-0  TO  KDB-fl  (7}  J   Fkldl-Heyat  S-W    a   SSI  a 

63450-0  OPtTtl  WOWT  (12)(CO)W  MiaaonA-M  JT     "SSwb* SSWB  •OOUfSKSTOm  HALLllOJDUcnlay  Spttt  4-7-1or3ZniZZ5Sm»  1* 

T0PW>WTM!ltatal3talAB.lBia>aBuB7,1rfpteita3  ' 
R. VISil  7-J  HmN  Samn.  9-2  HkiMitteaiDee  Hill.  Crystal  HrHghfa.  1W2  kwocMK.  To  Klrf-8.  7-1 
TugamaUL  iD-1  Sharp  NSman.  M-1  Genua  Iroay  °   Yrmn-y 

4.35  SHnETKART  HMIOJCAP  3VD  la  tf  C2^1C 

600004  aUAPtM (17) CBrftaui 0-7   
(WH)«llUWI(1TlCUuffAyM   
53)0-4  AKMnfcCHB.TO  (22)  R   GuaM  02 
V1-3S  D0AKX»(2J(V)U  JdWHonfl-ir   
600-133  SOVntnOM  PRWCCIIII  CON  CtJUghaa 6-fl  . 
S6C&W3  RtOHTGDUS  BAHT  (37)  S   MeAdite  8-6  —   
11050-0  MBS  OFFSET  (19)  M   JodPattl  B-l   --8B»BE.a4 

— united J 

— J   tarsi 

O7>-0;  LQflOCUABOOWAN(I1)R  hersmb-l      
9   SIOCO-4  IUBLAU.Y  YOURS  (18)  L   Montague  HMI 7-Q  _ 

TOPF0RM-nPfctataMa9.DteiiuuTT.Mintngfa«aS 

.   _.Ji _   _R 

-T 

9* 

M 

B* 

— M   BaH(S)  1 

.   Ccmaer.  4-1  Smwnhgfl  Prince.  Unaottu.  5-i  Ouaomo.  6-1  Lart  OUngenna,  7-1 
P.jMacus  Gen.  i4-i  MiuOAtOL  1M  Adum.lHsallyToun  Snmoara 

•   Blinkered  today  for  the  first  time:  AYR  3.00  Flash  of  Realm. 
CATTERICK:  3^0  Healthy  Risk:  3^0  Tree  Of  Time;  4J20  Ruby 
Rock.  LINGFIELD:  4.35  Sovereign  Prince.  NEWBURY:  2.15 
Romancer.  SOUTHWELL:  2.15  Branston  Kristy. '  
 

T 

\ 

Racing 

Conditions  look  right  for 

Pridwell  to  plunder  Gold 
Chris  Hawkins 

Against  ail  the  odds 
today’s 

 
Tote  Gold 

Trophy  (Europe's richest  handicap  hur- 
dle) has  survived,  but  if  the 

forecast  overnight  rain  mate- 
rialises the  going  at  Newbury 

is  likely  to  be  very  soft  or even  heavy. 

So,  In  anticipation  of  the 
ground  deteriorating.  I   have 
drawn  up  a   short  list  of 
horses  that  have  won  on 

heavy  ground.  In  alphabetical 
order,  they  .are:  Balanak, 
Moorish,  Nijmegen.  Pridwell 
and  Squire  Silk. 
Balanak  trained  by  David 

Gandolfo,  who  sent  out  last 
year's  runner-up  Trying 
Again,  has  shown  little  this 

season  apart  from  an  encour- 
aging fourth  to  Clifton  Beat 

first  time  out  at  Newbury  in 
October,  but  showed  himself 
to  be  a   real  mudlark  last 
season. 

Adrian  Maguire  rides  and 
it  would  be  no  great  surprise 
to  see  this  horse,  who  started 

favourite  for  last  year's  Tri- umph Hurdle,  run  his  best 
race  for  a   long  time. 

Although  Moorish  will  like 
the  ground,  he  has  a   huge 
task  under  12  stone  and  has 

Catterick 
IASI 
LMFMintal 

XJMAnotharVantura 

•   7a  nBFBCnOM.  *   Damtea  MAfeara.  Oofesi  (toad. 

Hpav  h   faradcata  M*ar  bartea  am  dnato  day>  Ataa  Mnl  IM 

1 .45  lAHHinCMMBQR  MBKMBAL  NOVKBS1  HANDICAP  HURDLE 

OU2S7 
1   20-2111  HCAf  CHARGES  (17)  P   Baoumaut  9-1 W10 

2   6G2HM)  AIM!  SOir  2.(32)  F   Murphy  5-1  W« 

no  chance  on  the  book  with 
Pridwell  (now  19lb  better  off) 
on  Haydodc  form  last  month. 

That  was  Moorish's  first 
run  of  the  season,  but  he  fin- 

ished tailed  off  behind  My- silv,  a   race  in  which  Pridwell 

was  third. Pridwell  was  beaten  four 

lengths  by  Mysflv  (receiving 
5lb)  and  that  was  a   pretty 

good  run  by  Martin  Pipe's hurdler,  who  was  only  two 

and  a   half  lengths  behind 
A   tours.  His  form  is  on  the 
hinge  of  the  top  class  and, 
with  lOst  131b,  he  is  not  badly 
handicapped. 

Returning  to  the  short  List 

Nijmegen  comes  into  the 
reckoning  bn  his  soft  ground 

form  and  he  could  well  im- 
prove on  his  sixth  behind 

Warm  Spell  at  Kempton  three 

weeks  ago  in  the  Lanzarote 
Hurdle. 

That  race  has  traditionally 

been  a   good  guide  tx>  today's contest  and  Warm  Spell  has 
been  a   warm  order  in  the 

ante-post  lists  aver  since. 
He  liked  some  cut  when 

running  an  the  Flat  but  both 
his  hurdle  wins  (from  only 
three  runs)  have  been  on  good 

ground.  He  was  impressive  at 
Kempton  and  could  well  be  a 
blot  with  bottom  weight  but 

these  supposed  “good  things” 

X20RhMrWy» 

BlfllOjAa 

JAnAFhmB 

15 

05P-S3  ABBEY  LAMP  (21)  J   Howard  Johnson  7-11-6 
D5-P0SS  BHA VULGAR  (24)  B   Bliwn  5-11-1 

F4QM46  DASHHAR  (B2)  (BF)  J   Moora  9-18-4   
VP3900-  SABBAQPAB)  Mia  SLampnM  6-19-6   
DMB806  HAUGHTDM  LAD  (ST)  J   Pvtea  7-93-7  - 

023052  COPPER  000.(23)  WTunar  6-10-5 
PP3D-SS  CAPTAJH  COG  (30)  R   Certa  6-1W     

POM*  MSTBITRKK  (29)  L   Longa  6-«M 

P0-0QU0  NO  WORD  (32)  RBasVnua  9-10-0 
3030*3  ITS  IWJU  (17)  J   BradteT  7-KMI 

60005-0  TROFNEVAD  (17)  P   SpotUBwodd  8-19-0 

POO-412  KnTOCHaoe  LAD  (S3)  IPs  SAuaUl  6-10-0 

RF440-0  ARTHUBHa  (73)  BBousfcW  9-10-0 

TOP  rOIBITIPa.  W4UllTHeAa,Coa|i«irCiiiA  7,  Nate  Cling—  A 
Battfeiv  7-2  NowChaiges.  «-l  Copper  Coi.  S-i  Abtwy  Lamp.  6-1  KlOocfiDtdD  Lad.  ID-1  MMWTiW.  12-1 
Dutemr.  tS 

2;20  UiwY BOARD  MARES'  ONLY  HOWCer  HUBDU  9a  C2J70 

1   I   — COMHIUA*  RHAPSODY  (37)  (BF)  T   EaitoPr  6-D-*  .. 

9   .   .   P*  DCARmLY(17) JSmaraB-IM      MrBNara 
OH/M 2   DBBrrSIIBJGHr{17}  TEVwnngSHi  9-11-4 

.JMwka 

6-  DUnWHDBUaHr(900)JHalleM 7-11-4   ■■      BTtetaCTJ 
30  LEVEL BMB (17) HAIaxander 5-11-4  —   DTE—  (Q 

2-(DSM  MAOIMira 

(87)  J   BnuHnv  9-11-4   0   IEILiWUIA(17)HBarrfr-1M   ... 

3000  H!HA(23)R  Modi  roPoad  6-1 M   
€00  BDM(B1)  13a S Lamyman 6-11-4  ... 
50  ROYAL  COMHSAH  (29)  B   Murray  7-11-4   

04.-0  TWABLADE (BT) F Murphy  WM   

-OanrMwBc 
-J  Mol  Delta 

-PtaWted) 

3 
4 
E 
• 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

14 

15 
It 

17 
18 
19 

TOP  mn  TIPS!  Filial  HMg  B,  CmMa  Mrfpaadr  7,  RagM  Conetaw  9 

BaWite  2-i  Cuntear  Rtnpmdy.  4-1  Final  nag.  5-1  MHI  Thfina.  7-1  Derry's  DcilgM,  8-1  Dear  Effliiy. 
Royal  Ccmadun.  12-1  Groenway  laoy.  IBltetelA. 

IPO  BREHmiAY  ULDY(7)(D)  MBa  A   EmMrMOl  *-11-1  . 
421PD  MHL  THTME  (2B)  CD)  Mrs  M   Raratey  4-1 1-1     

62  HNALIUIQ  (28)  Denys  Smllh  4-10-6   

OP  XRALBKEN  (77)  N   CharrAieflalii  4-10-B 

-ASS 

lte(3) 

UTCH  KEY  LADY  RWoodlMUM  *-19-6  — 

00  HEM  BROOM  (58)  T   Eaaerby  4-10-6   

0   9HABH00R  [28)  Usa  L   ShUM  4-1D-) 

~DJ 

(S) 

(3) 

STAR  AJOSB  Mra  DHatea4-iM   

M(3) 

-DHovnO) 

2.50  WMTBY  NOVICR CHASE  tei  C3.1U 

1   WP-601F  HE  I ILUB)  I   SAID  (21)(0)BHMdntei  6-11-0 
2   3454-L7  AMOTtlffl  VQfTURE  (11)  PMurpOf  6-11-2  _ 

3   045-155  DEVILRY  (37)0  Moora  6-11-2   
4   3333ff  MIIHr«M  BB  (19)  J   WUMh  6-1 1-0   
5   P-32403  VHIYVEL  (23)  J   BrarAfly  5-10-7   

TDP  KM*  Ttefc  Vtetei  Bp  AiteBte  Ymntr.  7 
BMtao: 7-* Neflwitw SMd <M Another Vanwre, 7-S VdiyvaL 6-1  Mhomaaim 7-1  Devilry-  Si 

3.20  BRIDGE  SELLBIG  HURDLE  9rf  C2.1 92 

1   ZOMI-i  UAB (111) (D)  J   PartM  6-11-10   
2   Z2J-06U4  ALHAMZAH  (ZB)  N   TinHef  6-1V-3  __ 
3   PP  HEALTHY  SSSSE  pa)  TKarsay  5-1 1-3 
4   00D5HZ3- HQWIPABK(49S)T  DyH  6-11-3   
6   UOP-OFPABirYQUn  WAGON  (17)  NCnantefli 

3   P-raF  PBICYPn  (21)  H   Alexander  7-n-S  _ 
7   ROr-P  THE  ADJUTAHT  (32)  F   Mgrphy  6-11-3 

B   400232  TOATHS  HBT  (93)  (BP)  JBraOey6'l>-3  - 
9   DO  TREE  OFT1ME  (24)  JNarteS-11-3 
ID  SJWO-a*  D0U.YnaCSX(9)W  Sm»  11-10-12 

11  6P0-«a  POUYTWDm Mra SAMn 5-W-12  _ 
12  3GP-45*  PORTAMENTO  (134)  J   Tamer  5-1D-B 

13  00  BLOTOFf  (54)  lira  S   Anflln  *-10-7 
14  00  OYHCRRK  HERO  (24)  G   Kahnas  4-BJ-7 
IB  HBRAHOUS  N   Bymffl  4-10-7   
18  64  IHVSR  WYE  (28)  JCsrr  4-10-7  __ 
IT  4P5  SBETOUAAAM (28) UBrtaaln 4-19J  . 

TOP  FORM  TIPSl  toofm  IBM  B,  Rkar  Wpa  7,  Akotesai « 

BLm(3)* 

3-1  River  Wra.  5-1  Home  PBit.  6-1  Toay'B  MM.  7-1  Almamzar,  6-1  l|sb.  10-1  Pare?  PH  14-1  Baa 
Toe  Again.  17  ii—wnr. 

3-50  HB  OMON  OIUMD  HATIOHALTRUL  (HAWKAP  CHASQ  »■  97  C7v449 

1   2V  IP-56  MERRY  MASTER  (98)  A   Kamun  12-11-6 

U05SP-S  CAPABBJTY  MHOWM  (29)  J   Bradley  9-1 1-5 
34-1  IF  1   MA2ZAR0  (38)  N   Tum»  7-11-3  ... 

174-RM  HlOlir  LBK(26)  J   OTtell  9-10-1! 
211-152  UROE  V   (88)  Mrt  M   RoveteV  W-tO-4 

  ROanln* 

  (l«p[ 
-FlrfyHJ 

8   2DF1F-P  SPARROW  HA1X(19)  (BF)  J   FitzGerald  9-W-O 
7   43-1202  CHANGE  TOR  WSDH  (21HBF)  UtetA  ErfUTUM  9-HH 

8   1UDSB  ADROH  (17)  Mrs  S   BranaA  0-10-0    
A   PI8-4H14  BKOHCUHNI (IB) UreSBcainaU 9-W-O 
10  42P-84J  OO  S*LLy  (1 73  KMD-C 

TOP  PM  TWfc  NMtan  8,  Urao  V   7.  Fnte  Un  8 

BaWnp7-4  Nazzartj.  5-1  Change  The  fteign.  6-1  Fivil  Una,  7-1  Merry  Ulster,  Uron  V.6-1  Adrln.  W-1 
Casualty  Biw  10  nmn WFry 

4.20  MMMOM  HANDICAP  FURDLE  tea  MC2JM  3 

1   121-220  «JDOERSPW(21)(C)  J   Honan  6-11-10  — 
2   15-5305  ARM  M9MUUU>  (AS)  Mra  B   Broad  7-1V7 

3   MSfiJfl  HUNTERS’  HEAWRCMJ  JMart«S-f  1-7 
4   525S2-8  WEATHBR  ALERT  (248)  K   Morgan  S-11-7   
9   0C.-QB01  REVE  DG  VALSE  (9)  Dffliys  Snrtt  6-1 1-6  . 
a   5449-0*  BOLD  AMUTIOH  (18)  TKeraOy  9-11-0 

7   662500  SUPERHOO  (17)  R   Cragga  5-TO-lS   
B   356WS  MARCO  MAGMFKO  (21)  (Q  T   Dyar  6-1041 
9   PPB2-42  BHSRALD  VENTURE  (37)  F   Cams  9-10-2 
10  5453  RUBY  ROCK  (37)  B   Murray  4-10-0 

TOP  PUHM  TIPSi  HteManp  Hewn  B,  Raw  4m  VMaa  7,  WaaMwr  Atat  8 

tettev  3-1  Rem  to  Vtee.  7-?  Sudden  Spm,  4-1  Marco  UagsAs.  7-1  Mtaattar AJilt  8-T  AUa  UanHfea. 
12-1  Human  Heman.  lOn—nri. 

4.50  ASXE  HAHDKAP  HUROLB  Ba  C3M2 

1   1350-0  BRIEF  R8UM0M  (127)  (D)  S   Keshmll  5-12-Q  , 
2   I2Q-F4  TOLDtTigp)  Mra  JRJlHKtanfr-1 1-13   

3-21110  LE  XHOUMF  (28)  (D)  J   BrwAey  5-11-11 

JASteta JUataanO) 

3 

4   01-PS51  KlHaATHHSMJIBIKCDJKUorBanB-U-e   ASSaBh 
5   6254-0  ONCE  HONE  PM  LUCK  (86)  (D)  (BF)  Mn  M   Ravatey  fi-11-4    OUa(D 
B   51T-F00  DESMOND  BOLD  (28)  Mis  D   Kuna  B-IW   DHagtaGQ* 

7   22H-321  BALHHWOCH  (17)  TEaSteiby  7-11-2       AGanBty 
8   4*23-40  TWDI FALLX (30)  (C)  G   Mom  5-11-0   JCrfaten 
9   34D3F0  WEAYmMDHBgg1)(D)JMMlBM6-HH   —   BNteriay 

TDPKWMTB»BiBaAteiHKjiB.iateAB»«tatai7.UlttiMB 

BMttogi  3-1  Ki  eg  AM  Ban.  7-2  TMu,  4-1  Once  More  For  Ln*.  M   La  Khourf,  M   Batemneh,  ia-1  Trfn 
PflBL  16-1  Weanr  fleargn. Brtel  Reateon.  ItaAL 

Leopardstown  tomorrow 
3i45  Heoomay  Oegnae  (UM  DpOote  Sa  848,750 

1   331F1— 1   FUUDflNG  STEEL  JE 
2   113-1F1  HCPEHAL  CALL  Fwoua 

3   76-1111  LR  OF  A   U)m  A   P   O'Brin  10-12-4 
4   11T-P1  MASTER  OAT*  K   (GB)  W-1 2-0 
6   10-622  NONSBURIECOnE J   EOHids ,G8)  W- 

B   95S4-P0  NOAPPS  P   A   FJhy  1I-1M   
T   *n-4?  SONOFwARPMer  McCiaerr  9-t2- 

B   1912FP  L03HUM  A   P   O'Shea  7-11-4   
,JP  Weed* 
JT  Bonpa] 

TOP  POM  TIPS)  tacta  Date  8,  Rtateg  SM  7,  IbbmU  CMT  B 

1 994b  Jedted  10  «   D   M   Buyer  1 S-8  (P  BwtewQ  6   rat 

BMtafii-4  Manet  Oats  T-2  Monsieur  Le  Cure.  94  mortal  Cel.  6-1  FliaoJrnj  EwL  6-1  U4  01 A   Lord. 
20-1  Son  Of  War.  25-1  Mode.  33-1  luftian 

•   William  H   ill  report  support  for  Young  Hustler  in  the  Grand 

National  and  now  quote  him  14/ 1   favourite  from  16-1. 

seldom  represent  value  for 
money  in  big  handicaps. 

Squire  Silk  is  a   much  more 
experienced  hurdler  and  has won  nine  of  his  20  starts  (four 
of  theni  on  soft  or  heavy 
ground)-  Be  ran  on  well  when 
fourth  to  Dance  Beat  in  foe 
very  competitive  Ladbroke 
Hurdle  in  Ireland,  last  month 
and  must  have  a   serious 
chance  now. 

Form  book  devotees  will  no 
doubt  have  picked  up  that 

Clifton  Beat,  owned  by  Des 
O’Connor,  has  won  on  heavy 

going,  but  he  is  much  better 
suited  by  a   decent  surface  and 

not  for  the  first  time  weak- 
ened badly  in  soft  ground 

when  behind  Klllone  Abbot 

here  in  November. 

Express  Gift  comes  down 

from  Mary  Reveler's  stable 
with  a   record  of  three  vic- 

tories from  five  starts.  A   soft 

ground  winner,  he  was  run- 
ner-up to  Lonesome  Train 

(with  Romancer,  Frick!  ey  and 

Stompin  behind)  at  Chelten- ham in  November,  but  has 

not  been  out  since. 

Geoff  Hubbard  thinks  the world  of  Strong  Promise,  but 

there  is  a   question  mark  over 
whether  this  gelding  will 

handle  bad  ground. 
As  can  be  gathered,  I   have, 

made  the  going  the  key  factor 

this  afternoon.  Lack  of  rain 

will  negate  much  of  this  dis- cussion, but  Pridwell  (2.15) 

to  beat  Squire  Silk  and  Nijme- 
gen is  my  idea  of  the  outcome 

if  the  mud  is  flying. 

Soft  ground  has  always 
been  an  ally  of  Viking  Flag- 

ship and  the  champion  two- 
Tnflw-  could  return  to  form  in 

foe  Mitsubishi  Shogun  Chase. 
However,  his  reign  cannot 

last  for  evejr  and  over  the 
years  he  has  had  same  hard 
races.  Travado  (1.40)  looks 

to  be  the  form  horse  at- the 
moment 

Master  Oats  is  taken  to  win 
the  Hennessy  Cognac  Gold 

Cup  at  Leopardstown  tomor- 
row, although  he  must 

reverse  King  George  form 

with  fellow  English  chal- 
lenger Monsieur  Le  Cure. Washing  Steel  looks  best  of 

the  home  defenders. 

•   From  March  l   punters  will 

pay  9   per  cent  “tax”  instead  of 
10  cm  their  horse  racing  bets 
as  a   result  of  agreement  by 
foe  hatting  and  racing  indus- 

tries on  how  foe  Budget  cut 
on  betting  duly  should  be 
used.  The  duty  cut  is  worth 
£56  million.  Most  will  find  its 

way  back  to  punters,  with 

horsaradng  getting  £5.5  mil- lion and  greyhound  racing 
about  £2  million. 

Southwell  (A.W.  Flat) 
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B   In  Tiw  Band  . 

4.15<M  Tin  A* 

1.1 5   vbbkhselunq  HANDICAP  (MYDIw*  e**97 

TOT-  CALLBU  JAMAICA  (*B»)U  Pipe  4-0-10 

1CB}  CTtemton  4-9-3 

2155-03 

HUM-0  JOET IOCXY  (7)  (C)  Mra  N   Mtcateay  **-1 

0006-5  MU  CAMOHMmSBavrlaa  4-8-13 
000000-  tAWmiOOO  JOHOR  (183)  JSpatetag  9^-12 

4381W  BtCLOSONm-l  HedtetooT-6-U^^^M 
40090-0  GREEK  GOLD  TO  (COJ  H   Btetei  WWW 
4D&-3DD  ANUHIHI0IK7D  MOTE  (101  N   Liteimi 
04000-0  swncooL  m   D   CtaHBM 

10  4-46S00  SWYITOB>FLYBI(9)(C9(D)JAK*rm^ 

11  50500-0  RUBADUB  (9)  J8ratayS-7~ 

TOP  FDMI-nPBi  tetteteiMta  B,  Erffeatai  7.(fcaak0dU  • 

HaOfeiB:  3-2  NoOtaCaaonlni.  I'M  BcdoBte.  6-1  LaimtteOoOJttalar,  0-1  CsIBiig  Jamaica.  6-i  Ttamia,  9-1 
Gm*  Goto.  12-1  SwyMorf  Flyw  11 

1 .45  W1HGEM  HANDICAP  (DfV  I)  Tf  C2^7B 

1   £60506-  MYOAILBR7(B2)(D)AB*Jtey5-1(H) 

■   004-352  MOMB  (15)  JBMdlno5-«-13   

6300-00  UFEMPIMCKMIS(17)B  KEMm04-D8 

1000-00  RAPIM^I  (2S)  J   A   HwtdS-0-1   

0366-32  HI  ROCK  (A)  MCasadW  4-9-13   

6-03020  TWnRHAL(B)Mltra»44-0 

a* 

(7)3 

(7) 

JHtatenT 

.LCtenaoft  2 

200940  CHBWDL  QROOM  (B)  (D)  B   Bowing  5-6-0 
AnCBOl-AGOIEB  DKAM  (948)  JBradtey  5-7-13    

500004  FWNC1PAL  BOY  (9>T  Edtefln^oa  3-T-KI  _1 

lCTtaan.(B)  1 

_F  Mortal » JMaM>m4 

TOP  IMNITWBl  PrtaVrf  Boy  B,  H   Rota  7, 

Butte*  2-1 M   HodkT-2  Priadpal  Boy.  6-7  Morts,  5-1  My  Gjflmr.  Tub  Unfrit  n-1  Oiaerfnl  Groom. 
RMMr-J.33-1UaltPiacKM  Of— 

2>1  5   ST  JBDM12  MAIDEN  STAKES  1m  CLM1 

100009-  BGIDJOICBB (109)0 Oktroyd  5H 
0   CLYTHA  HU  LAD  {7)JBndteT  54-10 

■0NUUU  Mra  0   HAM  4-9-U 
94  PUHKA  FAIR  (22)  TWMKM  64-10  _ 

40Q054-  SUVALD(1BB)M  MeaglW  4-0-10    
OS304E  BBAN9TDN  KBWIY  (B)  C   SteOl  4-9-6 

IMDUBA  BCUBMA  C   «WI  3-6-5 
DQ0G2-  SIX  CURBS  (B7)J  FtaflaraU  8-6-5  ._ 

0-2  IHTHEBARD  (*6)(BF)  Larf  HunangOao  3-84    

1W  mOH  UPB:  MTVe  Bate  8,  ta  Chrta  B 

BMEab;  S-*  In  Hi  Bond.  9-4  ta  dart*.  7-2  laduna  Mkataa.  12-1  Strata,  bteial.  25-1  HnaEoii  KiWy. 
59-i  Q|9m  ran  Lad.  Purtta  Fur. Bold  Mm  Bn.— 

2i45  A9PEB  CLAW  MG  S7ARIB  1m  C2JOO 

1   1632-01  WORD  COUHRM  (16)  <C)(B)  Mra  U   Rowley  6-8-4 

2   009411  CHADU3CH  LAW  (5)  (CG)  R   KoOlnMted  *-94   
3   941112  KBMOBP BOY (8) (CD) (BF)M  Ryan T-6-12    

506-230  BSIT1CO  (10)  (GO)  Mra  N   Macaulay  7-6-10 
40-3021  HO  8UBNR9ION  (B)  (CO)  D   Oagnan  1994  , 

655394  CHAIM  DANCER  (4)  MP*a  4-8-3      — 

_FLyach(7]  BA 

(3)1 

*♦ 

(3)4 

TOP  FORM  TBte  taad  CNaora  B,  BwBco  7 

BaOtegi  3-1  Saited  CMoura.  7-2  nggcMp  Boy.  94  Boeco.  5-1  ChadWoii  Lanoi  S-I  No  SubiniaaiHv  0-1 
CMm  Dancer  Irfmn 

3.1  5   XBNMIT  CUUROn  STAKB  81  EaB43 

1   040-435  SEArDBM  (7)  (D)  D   C&Bpteao  7-9-12 
2   42V421  BEB  DEVIL  (9)  (CD)  MCtalteR0 10-94 - 
3   0-130?*  SMSE  OF  PMOIVTY  (2)  (CD)  D   Mdiob  7-4-7 
4   40-25U  BtRTAMM(4)(m(D)Jl.HsT<a5 
5   0094D1  BOU7Affl9TDCHAT  (12)  (CD)  H   He 
9   4*4-602  NORniBM  GREY  (B)J  Barry 

teltefi  94  Sa*4eer.  7-2  Baa  DevU.  4-1  BoU  ArtmcraL  94  SeaH  01  Priority,  114  Sr  1 
Northern  Gray.  16-1  Brim 

3.45  UUL  JUMBCAP  fn  4Y  0^892 

1   235461  HBnBLAKANY1HDI(3)0tail)(C)(D)ABdlay7-«M 

4145-60  MRT01KaR{84){Ca)WHBltfl  6-194 

605005-  GREENSPAN  (183)  W   Muta  4-0-15  ta 
604014-  HAJBOORYAFOaZ(271)  JBaatey 

|   0412M  «ai«MW(2fl)  J   FAzGMald  B-9ta 
00440*  HABMAM  (3)  (C3EAMM  10-6-6  —   
631000-  MtaMT  (89)  m   Mra  N   Unautoy  5-0-4 
005^31 1EEMMMD  (B)  (ta  4B)  (Clfl  D   CAapmen  194-0 
3440-4!  WOimita  (8)  A   Smwtar  4-6-7 

-DOUETFDLIO 

JiBwiH 

ID  ED106-*  CMAETBY  BEATH  (1BJ  (D)  C   HwrotB.  5 

11  6490ft-  YASKIKV  (2B2)  (D)  S   Gdlaigs  6-6-5 
■   (1BO)  F   UorplTy 

13  260300-  ANTAflTId  VHH  (107)  G   CMmya  54-13 
14  anil-  BUU83  JEATBL  (1*90)  J   Bcstey  &-7-W  . 

Ml  TB»Bi  Entetarwrate.  B.CTiteAry  R«teli  7,' 
_   7-2  MaiaMirjiinylWn.  J-T  rwparteg,  6-1  MgMTIme.  9-1  Hmni,  Majtaor  rrtmz.  Grampw, 

W-1  tautf  Jnol.  Ctanay  Battb.  teHral  Jknbo  12 

Newbury  with  TV  form 
l-toOhMaABwOh 

1   >40  Travado UIPlMmO 

2^4Er.lte»ClJ*.*l9irMP 

t,1(A4lM*0l4V MS  7Wi*19  TTh*  (AM) 

4,18VMHtD«te «>69  AndanMo 

BBC-  1 
I.IOMAiBNuwHAimweHASEaaiaiiDvteRT.Tao  m.uirnm — 

101  SflfW0CHATAM(77|(CB)MP5«J^W4   _   Hr  P   Itaotay  (3) 102  21R-S2*  FLYDM  NAP  (3B)  B   AW  y— 7J   .R  terra* 

—   J09333  urnon 6AVAMHAH  1*1^^ J   ^   .   ..  BPawaM 

.   WIMIW 

AMM1*- 
  J9«M*W 

  APteCte 

A   Plotter  m* ,C  LtateNrf 

103  JD0-3S3  OARHSOn  SA»A4«K*"  I*'*  y   
104  11-1111  DEXT1IAPOW»{B1)S£nHP>-1l-4  — .   . 

IDS  2F3-P2D  eOKEIEIV >0Y(2B)lit
a JWMfl  1W94  -   - 

103  CL1YW  WBHaaa  (2«  fl  - 

107  Wtes  D«ffTm7smcfflroC!^w 

«*5944  PIASTIC IPACEAOB  («)  £0)  J   0*41
3-10-3  .   . 

442ZF1  *UHUfYBAY(18)PfWwU  10-10
-S  —   

PaRV-42  KBJtateO»«|18|JPMrrfO-lW
I i       

M»2  aMwaaa«(f«10b&^wW
r-'   KT®UU-  'npf  “**??  (*71)  (C)  5       

Mte  lonmy  Ciofta,  W-T  Camam.  ScnJflJ r   Bay.  Q&rrtwn  Sxtznmn
 

|S5l^^S»^S2
^«al»'W^^  

U»  3.441518 

sassesAT u   rrate  m
oeims<iVy«»MMRa>laad4caL  MMonao#.

  am  ay  5r 

lo  Srno  1   Banfl.  BIB  SLPA^T  B
AT  tree  IH» 

~   ata.rfptoaSlWDliiWKate
MITtenM 

raSlbMLBd  blOVUS  A   ̂*^*pjSSa*iS,SlS. 

numY  cnosb  Jaivrf  mV  «*ata  bsL  2E  2nd  in  Ctea  of  tawyite.  m   pan  i*
 (LeteMT  Ste-Gd? BBC-  1 
I   deal 

1 .40  Hnsoww BHOWra OAME9PW CNAI* 2.  If  C1BJ40 

201  3*21-23  DANCOtn  PADDY  (28JKC-fllfl*l  6-!T-W   
      « 

902  3SF456NAEn{9S)(CD)Saut»aiB-11-«  -       B>Tftwr*l 

203  FO-IKB  TRAVADO  (20KC1J)N  hteralsraOP  10-lvM  -       

204  F71I-43  WKBM  nASSRP  fJO)  (CDI 0   AWW*«i  9- 1   l-W   

208  2PU23-  SPBKCM01S(280)(C0|  Mra  D Hau«  W-11-3   
  

206  Onni1-VBUlMT(40B)MPIoaO-n-3   
    '   ■ 

TWP0BHTWSiW*ignBilB)ga,TrfMin7  r   — ,nl- 

-   -   .   *   '~  n   —   '   te"  H-itet.  w-1  Daionu Pad*  6 

FORM  GODE-DJUICBn  PAODYiChaaad  laaOara  IroraaouL  dm  
pua  rnim2  out  12V  *a  MiltaB^j 

KALrain^Stafmtetel  (arm.  BoM  tart  won  by  dtetanca  Oom  
Ru#y  iWarme*  I™.  S*1 

BBC  -   1   

301 

JOB 

BOB 
307 

2. 1 5   TOTE  GOLD  TROPHY  HANDICAP  HUBM  tar  1   lOyte  COWS 

2SP24-6  MOORISH  (BJWWM  UM  —     

11IP-3P  IOSBIUR  (SVKD)  M   Pip*  5-11-2     

22B-RO  KADABTIIOF(BE)(D0  R   Drfw  6-11-1        

2P8213  PNMBH9JLC2U  W)  M   ffpa  6-W-13        •   -- 
OT-144  SQUIRE  9LK  (211)  (CD)  A   TamaU  7-10-12    

204126  CLIFTON  BEAT  (T7)(CD)  P   HoWa  5-W-16      — 

511126  BXBI0EHL(38)(CD)(BF>JSpM4ig5'W4    

rt2V2EKPHB**OWT  (H)(0)  Mra  MRaaatay.-IO-S   

340092  S1DMPW  (39)00)  MM  HKotgUS-tO-B     
01-4000  HALAKAK £M) (D)DGa«jD«o 5-10-5   

13V94P  DREAMS  EW>  f70)  (D)  P   BoteH  5-10-3     — 
MP-1D0  BOMB  GROOM  (21)  (D)  R   AMtartl  6-fl>4   
1D0Q5MS  NUMEGM(21)(D)  J   FUaGerak)  B-10-2  -   

1-21300  NON  VBrrAI»(2a)(D)M  Chapman  S-104   
46-1503  ROMAHCER  (28)  (D)NTMKaHO*tea  6-194      

L2A-1  *AMVEli.{21]C4ftrf)(D)QI-M&veB-V>-0   
5-45132  STRONG  PfXWK  (35)  (D)  0   HatCard  5-194   

310 
Oil 
312 
SIB 

314 

319 
313 

318  "234310  MMMMmmO  S-^i  r^W4-  -   -   A   Procter  (3) a «   !2iiWTiiOtaTONOArecw)(D)(B*llTEa»Mrt»r*-'M       -!•■*>?   

2X0  212WI  CUMiTE (28) (D)CMaaa 5-194             tarataaBR^r (7) 

iltatep^Mam^rf!.^-?  EypranGNL  w   Piwaafl.  B-1  Sqara  SA.  iO-i  Stamom,
  Thornion  Gala. 

EtemofW.  14-1  GnngPrariitaa.MtaMOHi.nonBncar 
 20n»aa» 

POH  GUU- KJUMURHDR  Bauer  afRart  Itelime  rfion  danofl  laMat  uatal  waaLened  aw  2   ran  »7i  3rd 

o(  6   Watara  b>  PUDHIHJ.  0*1.  vrno  «m  by  ailrom  Myaily.  *»  I0S8AIR  lg»  SB],  uilod  on  Ahoti  poaad  * MmZm Maos BnV. OUL  . 

PIEOMU:  LaomL  dnaad  Nlmr  Iran  1   out  ana  paca  Bat  4i  3rd  al  6   ib  MyaRr.  ««■  MOORISH  irac  tel tailed  Ml  laitotiwfttf  2m.  SM). 

■QUU  StLXi  IM)  no.  not  dear  run  altar  3   oaL  attyod  «i  mil  Sal.  3   4Ui  o<  21  a   mhan  lo  Dan»  BoU.  w   i» 
HON  VINTAGE  (me  lift)  2<J  13Bi  (Leopardstown  2m.  M»y|  _   ^   ^ 

EXPWRBl  OFT)  Hot  Bean  Mil  Mite  Norambar  man  aahua  inU  3 IML  atayad  o»  <Md  ItaL  Mn  ID  by LaDeaona  TTal.  (CbeMnnan  BUS.  Gd) 

STOMPGB  ta  an  oaa  p«  bom  2   ouL.  B   am  b   TWO  FWTON  OATE  irac  171M.  ategya  gtang  von .   tod  2   ml 
MM  dear.  Wtt  ESKIMO  NEL  (0*  11b)  B   6W  (HijdoeL  Sn,  SB)  __  ,     „   .   

MMAMCta  Lad  tar  2nd  to  *   on.  haiqitaed  app  2   ara.  m   qtaekan  Rm.  31 3rd  d   12  maaboraio  SeteaB. ate  CBJHATE  (racOfcl  u   omv  4th  (AaoM  2m.  8R). 

MAW  SPMJa  Lad  2   aid,  anon  dear,  «n  condortaWy  by  41  Min  Fndday.  win  NUMEG9I  (g«  ■#).  d«w  «D 
irfa  matawd  Bi»2oM.3a  6tft  THORNTON  OATE «»  Vbl  la  nob  anbl  HmMedaRKSout  511  Mb.  and &LVER  GROOM  (gv  Til)  bud  ol  9   Batakora  (Kanawa  2ni  SO. 

STRONG  PROBOSI:  Lad  tram  2nd  a   nOI  2   ont.  IM  maasii  pan  tt  tetawr.  boi  S   by  Rlflbt  mi  (Sarfom  2«. 

Od-Saj 

4.i  5   VERNON  SWUM  HAMMCAP  flMV  2)  1*  31  t*98S 

1   *   500425/-  RAMBOW  ROAD  (991)  M   te>8  5-W-O    
i   naein-a  KBtampqwteighe-M       — 

1   0305-W  AUUDMJ»m(QJPartM. 
009469  OWIRS  AB  (18)  fCJBUamOyn  9-6-10 
000-454  atagra  POOH  (8]  (CJSflaaTtag  6-6-6  - 

3094D0  MAXILLA  QQIO  A   9raa1arA-6-6   
500094  ROYAL  JLCCLAB(9](C)J  Bradley  11-6-fl 

546946  ROSEC 
I(1B)J  L   Harrta* 

Ofif-fl  BRAPPBirDH  9691-6(1 2)  JJafnMA  4-6-1   
10  943*65  SHOTLZYAGMfl  9)  NBycmS  6-7-12   

TOP  FOM  TIP*:  Rtataw  IMS,  ON  Tin  Ak  7,  Ekaratai  6 

9-4  MrtXfK  Rnd,  1W  tOsaaDm.  SMOOTH  Ak.  7-1  AMobUo,  flanatla  Four.  W-I  UatUa, 
Rom  (Mna.  HMSwUey  Again  lOfinm. 

(B)4* 

!R(1S)J  HaUanton  6-9-9    

IMDmmpChapnwe-9-13  _ ■YAPPARmON  (IS)  J   Upon  3-8-7 

4   0*1(1)6* 

IBn—iun 

Ka 

(7)8 

i   Am.  5-1  GreWa  BhL  6-1  Ztamn.  6-1 

2-45  STEVE  HARRS  40TH  BIRTHDAY  ROWCI  CHASE  tea  C543B 

511  FELLOW  COUNTRYMAN  (81)  (D)KBa3ay  9-11-12       -HI 
2V4211  KBIQLUCWER (24) (D)DI«lcnolaon  7-11-12            .JfcyAi 
PP-2FI1  MA9TBamCESn(A(3S)(a)UlUHKnlgM  7-1 1-12   . - — J   FTNUy 

U0B-3L  ACTTHEWAD(78)(CO)  ATumeBV-ll-6   FCtany 
-•  00-31’ HIMPS WAY (&8) J Edanrda 6-11-6          —JRKwrm 9> 
'   -e-lPlT-BKirSAADY  tt*)Mra  J-Pnman  7-1W    — W   Marten 

5AHS3U.IAY  IT  GFF  (24)09  J01taM.7-1T-6  —   
1210/P-3  CHEF  RADBRflH)  N   TteHm-Dwtaa  7-11-2 

FLIMSY  TROTH  M   ROOM  10-11-2 
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402 

403 
404 
408 
408 

407 

448 

408 

410 
411 
41X 
413 414  .   . 

TOFPPtanPBWwrUf  B,H(Mtaitar7,teBgnC»luntaHte.B 
■Mbf  5-1  War*  C»dy.  5-1  Won  Cbunbyinan.  King  tuerter.  Wwr  Loada.  7-1  Ad  Tiw  Htag.  CWrt  Rogar. 
W-1  haitari  Onrbaad.  Master  Orehean  14  iPMn 

23222P-  PUNTERS  OVERHEAD  (333)  PNIdntl  6-11-3 

1F10/-S2  nWRIDESnClDCEgarttn  7-11-2  __ 

31/331-6  SOWBERl  (59)  N   HeodBrson  9-11-9  — 
1P-F52P  URIYBBALMADIC  (22)  C   Brooks  7-11-2 

2WU252  WITH  691M1Y  (39)  P   McAalta  7-11-2 

_CUo— yn 

JNrMHarrte 
_A  PMoCoy 

_0  Bndtey 

JPMte 
3.1 5   VALIBOITHnAY  ROVKX  HURDLE  OWO  an  110yteC4D9a 
901 
902 

903 

904 
905 
908 
907 

BOB 
908 
910 

911 912 
813 

914 
BIS 
■IB 
BIT 

MSM  ANM  VALUEV  (SH)  (S)  DHIana  5-11-0 
125-0F1  ASHNILL  BOY  toO  (D)P  Hobbs  5-1 1-4  __ 

OBJ*  BIT  OP  HOUGH  (37)  8   Do#  6-1 1-* 

JLPMoCoy 

P-0  CLOCK  WATCHERS  (22)  JBrldgw  8-1 1-4 
D/-PP  DDCTON  HBJ.  (24)  R   QtUn  B-1H        

DUO  HYL7ERBQUHC2  (22)  P   Hatoa  5-11-4 

  MAFtaBmU 

  .VMMid 

  DMeradBb 

- — QT«m*jy(J) 
JAMcCartty 

0223/54  KHH  CHAMOT(X1)  Lady  E   Uays-Smlth  0-11-4  - 

554606  OLD  ARCHIVES  (28)  OBnmrta  7-11-4 S5D53/-  POLLY1BBBXI  (828)  R   BroOianon  6-1T-. 
0*-*5  HOYEETAH  (23)  J   KM  5-11-4 

HmMAKUMBH  J   Bain*  5-11-4 
6   SHOW  FAITH  (68) (BF)  R   Hanwn  9-11-4 

I-«  SWHENE4HN01HICZ8}  JOW7-11-4 
P-  OUMER  B   LUCKY  (329)  J   Tw*  5-19-13 

221/-0FD  KAHLA  (30)  kUsaJDoyla  6-19-13   SCom(3) 

PF  CWB-WOHIH  WOLF  (19)  J   Bpaartng  4-194   '   JLorkte 

62  SOtATWM  C3B)  M   Pkn  4-T  ~ 

TOP  FORM  TIPBr  AtenR  Bey  8,  Atear  Vrftey  7,  Stattaa  8 

BaHkip  2-1  teprana  Ganobn.  11-4  Aalwa!  Boy.  6-1  Amber  Vtaiey.  8-1  Shop  Forth.  Sofanum. 
Rdbhahuntah.  16-1  Old  AnShrea,  Nahla  17i 

3-45  HAJami.  CHASE  g—IBD  HAtaCAP)3tei  4f  E7JB8B 

801  VP60M  mCHVHXE(28)(D)KBaUay11>-n-7       4SK445  WHJ.9RWF1D  (21)  (CD)  RBaekler  9-11-6 

  C   Bndtey 

U2V5P  nnOUBa(29|  «M  H   KnlgM  W-1 1-6   
110/F-P3  ALL  FOR  LUCK  (28)  (CD)  U   fipa  11-114          

W-P1P1  TWIAO (18) QB) MPM 10-11-3          
413440  KUHH PWEH (26) (CP)  WOasaHw  11-1 VI 

910 

811 

812 

LAKETtami(38)(lDJ0<d  IHH      T   

— MADTHYta  (3R|  N   Sural..  0-114   JTm 
/1UPP-4  LAKE BU98MN(2^(D) Mra JPttman  11-11-C 
FllD-11  IfflMM  TTBX  (23)  (P)  D   MchOMn  0-10-12 
S24-1F  ACT  OF  PARUAIBR  (3Q)  (D)  K   Baaay  B-W4 

122-15F  TOO  PLUM  (21 )   (D)  A   Tunwf  7-W-7 TOP  pon  TVSnltaateg  Titx  8,  Too  Hate  7,  Btartwon  8 

“S5»7-l  tpwng  Trta,  11-2  Too  PiuA.S-1  MM  BrMad.  B-1  Tarao.  Act  0 1   Pa/llamen.  Edbnboura.  12-1 Mad Uqna.LahaMteaMn.  14-1 M   For  Lock  Unamra 

4.1  5   VALK  BOMimAY  ROVKM  HOMUtm  2)  tel  lioyte  co^osa 

1   052S/S-1  FR0NrA0BI(1S)(D)C  Egartan  6-114    i 
■   oi  tasmTMRK(2s)iniinJPlkian  6-114 

3   m»- BLACK  STM  (420)  MWaHnaon  7-11-4    
4   BRAVE  PAUBARCH  N   HanMraon  S-I  14   
9   04P  nnmunw  CHAT  (38)  S   00*641-4   

-CUt 

494LET>HnU4IK(S7)CEtay5-(M    

W403  ■JUTKDH  HMNNB  (32)  A   Turned  5-11-4 MR  GORDON  BODHTTR  DicUn  5-1V*    

034  EH  PERCY  (77)3  BVIord  5-1 1-4   ;   

-oup* 

.PCratwry 
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13 

14 

15 
18 

17 

.   0W-HBUPMWnW|898|O<awanB-11-4  . 
0OM/P-  NOOniHM  tatata  (404)  P   Hobfai  7-11-4 

ETHATU9  3   Earle  6-1W 
I   LPkll  SUE  RHna  6-11-4  .   

940  THE  HAUGHTY  VKAR(1B)& Matter  6-1 V-4   

6304  uawn (22)  JJarfrn 5-11-4  ____ 
P   WHS  HORNAtT  (SI)  N   Unman  6-19-13 

rB,  HamrTte.  7,T  ‘ 

.G  Tinny  (3) 

-SFM(S) 

*■!  Fnintegar.  74  Mortar  TrBM,  4-t  Braire  Pabiarth.  8-1  Mr  Percy.  19-1  Muttra  De  Mbatm 

TiAano.  29-1  HDatefc.  NoAmna  lirtvni  ’ 
4.45  IHnUMMTMOMtaHIKr  PWAL  (HH  HAT  BACH)  2n  llOyrta  C4^46 

1   II  AIBMINTOOkn Lady Henta 5-19-1  _ 

*   10  DKTUN  (XT)  Hlteion-OlHaa  5-11-12 3   CAPTABI  WAITER  J   OH  6-11-5  , 
4   COOLGLtaBnj  Wig 6-114  -- 

WHOLE  HOOD  SGnaiM  6-114          1   m 

      MPlpo 9.11-6  ______ 

2-  aovEMMUHtapeQjasiiu  s-u-s   
KSUY  STAR  fi  ammgg  6-114   
-lALAPBIO  N   TnWon-Oavtea  5-11-a  _ 
MLL  BAT  SAM  Mra  Marraa  Jons.  5-1  VS 

■uaWBi N   Gaaefaa  5-1 14 
      /   C   Weeaai  5-11-5 RAMomna  c   Maw  5-U4 
BKAEROOK  LAD  M   YAUannpn  5-TVfi   

2   «»*  WM<ai(18)(MH  D   NlthMaon  6-114 
BPODYVHAnniW  P   HBbBaO-IVfi  . 
SHJNTW1S  0   MdKrtwn  B-1  VS   

■   STATUS  CYMBAL  Mb.  H   KMgH9-1T4  _ 

90S  TAKECWW(B8)(BQM  TorapWiteB-lVi 
TMtammuos  J   OU  6-114 
COUmNY  TOWN  A   Jonea  6-1  VO 

ETGnBtga  5-114 

WAYWARD  CALL.  P   Hobba  6-1V0   

nawonowcwiidnum  4-id-b   
KAMBKJHQ  R   tSckk  4-W4 

  -SCotm(3)   MrH  DMy  (7) 

  JTwrrg) 

«■*—  £7-  ™ 

Results 

SOUTHWELL 

S.1D  (71>lr  AMASTWU,  J   WaAW  IB-1); 
3,  OoldMi  Pend  (4-6  lav):  3,  Kbm  Kan 
(14-1).  11  ran.  Hd.  5.  (N  Grahaml  Tots 

Cl  CLIO:  C2.00.  Cl. 10.  tL  20.  Dual  F:  ETM. 

C8RCIU1.  TVte:C454a  NR:  Ruby  Plus. 

bWt1m4f>  1 ,   HBA.TMYAHBS  ROCK,  T 
IVB9  (4-7);  2,  Hrfrt  W enter  (B5-40);.3, 
Pteriy  Daaear  (2-1  (JVL  B   ran.  IX,  2.  (R 
HoWnetaad) Tot*  E4JD;  QSL  £1^*0,  £1.10. 
DuBip.najjacBFiciisfl. 

4-10  (2m>  1.UPPNM  MOUMT  CULB),  M 

Larsen  (3-1  la^;  **  Bntenr  (50-1);  3, 
SworrBcJng  (10-1).  12  ran.  13. 7.  [C  BrlOalnl 
Tola:  OCX  Cl. 10.  £27 JO.  a.-ffl.  Dual  ft 
EseajjQ  csf:  c   mm  THeasc  Ci24&as. 

3L40  (01)1  1,  FtMT  MATTE,  C   Taaflu* 
13-1).  X.  BU  □*  Botber  (13-8  tavt:  3,  Aa*n« 

(0-4).  6   ran.  5, 4.  (S  Bowrtng)  Tote:  £430. 

£1  SO,  0-10.  Dual  F   £3.90.  CSF  £8  JQ3. 4.10  (TQi  1.  QIULOOMJOY,  A   McQlona 

(11-9  lav):  2,  MooNOBHar  (7-1);  3,  Fan- aam  (11-4).  7   ran.  K   3X.  (J  Payne)  Tow: 

nut.  tlAd  £2.40  Dual  F:  £11.00  CSF: 

CUJSJ. 
4*40  (1m)r  1,  «MA  SPOUSE,  N   Adams 
(B-1]:*,  NntiteM  Jnnl  (29-1):  S,  Mtaken 
Dwighter  4-1  Uv  Carol  Aoaln.  14 
ran.  6.  IX.  (M  Btanstierd)  Tote:  £020:  £050, 
C7  JO.  Earn.  Dual  F.  £12040  CSF:  £11077. 
Trieaat  EB3065.  MFL  Lady  1438)1,  Tina 
Katarina. 
JAatFfmC1BJSC7m -part  WteV  C5.7B7J1 

earned  bwmrd  to  Newbury  today. 
OUADPOT:  £25.30.  F1JLCEPTOB40W 

•   The  amon  OcnMrated  Confronwr  (Erie 

SBlm-Mardn),  twin  fourth  at  CognaMur- 

Mar  SUB  yew .   Wte  Ioy  9w  Prtatfa  Vaiiaurtt o«ar  BWf«n  and  a   half  furlongs  at  theHMara 

tracK  tomorrow. 

Uttoxeteroff 

UTTOXETER  has  been 
abandoned  today,  but  rac- 

ing is  expected  to  go  ahead  at the  other  five  meetings, 
though  Catterick,  which  was 
still  slightly  affected  by  snow and  frost  yesterday,  Inspect  at 

7am. 
Monday  prospects  look 

good  at  Hereford,  Plumpton and  Southwell,  while  Kelso, 
due  to  race  on  Tuesday,  in- 

spect tomorrow  morning. 
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Soccer 

United  hit 
£65m 

jackpot 
ban  Ross  and 

Martin  Thorpe 

THE  ever-widening  fi- 
nancial gap  between 

soccer's  rich  and  poor 
was  highlighted  yes- 
terday when  Manchester 

United  signed  a   sponsorship 

deal  worth  £65  minion  —   the 

biggest  in  the  British  game's history. 

Although  the  Premiership’s 
wealthiest  club  declined  to 
confirm  the  figures,  the  six- 
year  kit  and  general  mer- 

chandising contract  with  Um- 
bra easily  beats  the  previous 

record  of  £25  million  over 
four  years  between  Liverpool 
and  Reebok. 

‘Tt  is  commercially  sensi- tive to  discuss  figures,  but 
this  contract  does  reflect  Un- 

ited's standing  in  the  sport," 
said  Umbra's  Peter  Kenyon. 
Umbra's  current  deal  with 

United  had  two  years  to  run, 
but  it  is  believed  the  company 
decided  to  re-open  its  cheque- 

book after  learning  that  its 
most  prized  client  was  being 
actively  courted  by  at  least 
one  of  its  major  competitors. 

It  is  good  news  for  the 
United  manager  Alex  Fergu- 

son: he  can  expect  at  least  £12 
million  for  new  players. 
The  PFA  chief  exectuive 

Gordon  Taylor  yesterday 

warned  clubs  to  make  sure 
that  any  foreign  players  they 
were  thinking  of  buying  tout 
the  Department  for  Employ- 

ment's strict  criteria  — -   other* 
wise  they  would  not  be 
granted  a   work  permit. 

The  department’s  refusal  to 
renew  permits  for  Die  Du- 
mitrescu  and  Marc  Hottiger 
signals  the  end  to  flexible  in- 

terpretations of  the  criteria  as 
they  attempt  to  reduce  the 
flow  of  foreign  players  mtn 
this  country.  Both  the  depart- 

ment and  the  PFA  intend  to 
strictly  enforce  the  guidelines 
from  now  on. 

'It  is  not  our  job  to  be  flexi- 
ble when  imports  are  not  liv- 
ing up  to  their  reputation  and 

are  strangling  home-grown 
talent”  said  Taylor.  "Only  by 
saying  that,  the  criteria  win 
be  applied  strictly  will  the 

clubs  exercise  caution.” The  next  casualty  could  be 
the  Brazilian  full-back 
Branco  who  is  due  to  join 
Middlesbrough.  But  he  has 
not  won  the  requisite  number 
of  international  caps  entitling 
him  to  a   work,  permit. 

It  is  understood  that  many 
clubs  are  upset  by  the  damp- 
down  and  some  have  taken 
the  matter  up  with  MPs  and 
the  department  direct  Mean- 

while the  result  of  appeals  by 
Dumitrescu  and  Hottiger  are 
due  next  week. 

Call  to  protect  poor  as  Fifa 

attacks  European  shake-up 

FIFA  has  criticised  Uefa's plans  to  expand  its  club 
competitions  to  give  more 
places  to  wealthy  teams, 
warning  that  action  could  be 

taken  to  protect  the  game's poorer  sectors. 

Fife's  president  Joao  ELave- 
lange  said:  “Fife  is  here  to 
work  for  all  in  football  We 
want  principles  that  apply  to 

everyone." 
The  general  secretary  Sepp 

Blatter  added  that  Fife  was 

prepared  to  take  steps  at  its 
July  congress  to  guarantee 
equal  treatment  to  all. 
"There  is  a   danger  of  having 
two  laws  —   one  for  the  rich 

and  one  for  the  poor,”  he  Said- 
Monday’s  meeting  to  decide 

Uefa's  stance  on  the  Bosnian 
verdict  will  also  discuss 

whether  rich  dubs  are  pre- 
pared to  pay  a   levy  to  the 

poorer  clubs  hardest  hit  by 
tiie  new  transfer  ruling. 

Ten  countries,  including 
England,  Scotland,  France, 
Italy  and  Germany,  will  meet 
in  Windsor  to  formulate  a 
united  policy  on  Bosnian  to  be 

presented  to  Uefe  on  Febru- 

ary 16. They  will  also  discuss 

whether  to  change  the  restric- 
tions on  the  number  of  non- 

European  Union  players  a 
dub  can  field. 
England  will  play  in  a   four- 

nation  tournament  against 
France,  Italy  and  probably 
Brazil  in  the  run-up  to  the 
1998  World  Cup  in  France. 
England  agreed  to  participate 

in  the  event  in  France  in  sum- 
mer 1997,  even  though  they 

win  meet.Ifely  -in  their  final 
World  Cup  qualifier  in  Rome 
the  following  October. 
•   The  former  Stoke  and  Eng- 

land defender  Neil  Franklin 
has  died,  aged  74.  Obituary, 
Outlook,  page  32. 

AN  Other 

HE  SOUNDED  angelic  and 
canonisation  was  to  follow, 
yet  thin  solid  son  of  Dundee 
soon  convinced  opponents 
that  as  a   footballer  he  pos- 

sessed more  earthly  quali- 
ties. He  was  a   hard  but 

clean-tackling  half-back  in 
one  of  the  better  sides  to 
win  the  championship 
when  times  were  starting 
to  swing,  making  255 
League  appearances  in  the 

company  of  sticky  comesti- bles. Later  he  moved  from 

port  to  pine  to  railhead  be- fore retiring  with  a   taste  of 
honey. 

Last  week:  Remi  Moses  (West 
Bromwich  Albion,  Manchester 
United). 

Performance  of  the  week: 
Ruud  Gullit  (Chelsea),  the 
master  of  Middlesbrough 
last  Sunday. 

Celtic’s  knack 
of  coming  back 
satisfies  Burns 

operation it  Brockville,  where  Fal- 
kirk entertain  Celtic,  has  en- 

abled the  Old  Firm’s  rivalry 
for  the  Scottish  title  to  con- 

tinue apace  in  a   Premier  Div- 
ision programme  today  which 

Is  likely  to  heat  the  weather, 
writes  Patrick  Glenn. 
Tommy  Burns,  who  has 

seen  his  Celtic  side  come 
from  behind  to  win  three  of 
their  last  four  matches,  wfil 
not  change  personnel. 

“This  squad  don't  seem  to 
get  disheartened  if  they  lose  a 

goal,”  says  Burns.  "In  recent seasons,  with  confidence 
down,  that  had  been  one  of 
the  feults  of  Celtic  teams. 

Now  they  don’t  panic  and 
beep  playing  to  the  style 
which  has  served  them  so 

well  in  the  last  few  months." 
Injuries  again  prevent  Wal- 

ter Smith  fielding  an  un- 
changed Rangers  team  at 

home  to  Motherwell.  With  his 
captain  Richard  Gough  still 

feeling  twinges  from  a   dam- 
aged back,  the  young  de- fender Craig  Moore  is 

restored. 
Moore  has  been  away  on  in- 

ternational duty  with  Austra- 
lia and  Is  likely  to  replace  the 

veteran  John  Brown,  who 
stood  in  against  Partick  last 
week-  Smith  is  hopeful  that 
Ally  McCoist,  recovering 
from  a   calf  injury,  will  at 
least  reach  the  bench. 

Calm  before  the  storm  . . .   but  watch  for  fireworks  from  Fry  if  his  side  scores  first  tomorrow  photograph:  Michael  stsle 

Fry  aching  to  rub  shoulders 
with  the  Premiership  giants 
Cynthia  Bateman  on  the  manager  hoping  the  Coca-Cola  Cup 
semi-final  against  Leeds  United  will  provide  a   boost  for  the  Blues 

^I^RYJNG  to  talk  to  Barry 
'■  Try  is  like  trying  to 
1   swat  a   butterfly.  Every 

1   time  you  think  you 
have  .   him  In  the  net- 

.   whoops,  there  he  goes 

again. Fry  has  proved  just  as  hard 
to  peg  down  to  the  touchline. 
The  Birmingham  City  man- 

ager was  accused  of  inciting  a 
riot  before  Christmas  whan  it 

was  suggested  that  his  run- 
ning on  to  the  pitch  had 

sparked  crowd  trouble  in  the 
match  against  MillwaLL 

“People  have  said  if  I   can 
run  onto  the  pitch,  why 

shouldn't  they,  so  I   suppose 

they’ve  got  a   point,”  said  the 
ebullient  Fry.  "But  I   would hate  to  think  I   had  incited 

even  one  person  with  my  cele- 

brations.'Everyone  knows  I'm 
Just  showing  my  delight  when ' 

one  of  my  lot  scores.” When  the  50-year-old  Fry 
did  try  to  sit  still  by  seating 
himself  behind  the  bench  he 
couldn't  help  racing  from  end 
to  end  of  the  three-yard  dug- 

out  when  City  scored.  “That’s 
about  right  for  me  now,”  he puffed.  "Tm  too  fet  to  go  any 

further.’' 

Fry  has  already  had  two 
coronary  scares.  One  was 
nine  years  ago  when  he  was 
manager  of  Barnet  and  the 
team  bus  broke  down  on  the 

way  to  Gateshead.  “T  felt these  pains  in  my  chest, 
hopped  back  on  the  coach  and 
by  half-time  we  were  2-0 
down.  I   went  potty  but  then  it 
was  as  if  someone  had  poured 
a   bucket  of  water  over  me. 
The  sweat  poured  out  I   just 
walked  straight  out  of  the 
door  and  one  of  the  lads  said: 
“He  must  be  annoyed,  he’s 

never  done  that  before.’ “I  had  another  turn  four 

years  later.  My  missus  thinks 
Tm  selfish  and  I   should  think 
more  about  the  kids  (he  has 
six)  but  she  knows  the  game 

is  my  life.  ItoxpW-that  one  day 
m   jump  up  to  celebrate  a   goal 
and  111  drop  dead.  But  I   want 

to  go  out  on  a   high  note.” Notes  have  not  come  much 
higher  for  City  In  the  past  20 

years  than  their  Coca-Cola 
Cup  semi-final  first  leg 
against  Leeds  at  St  Andrews 
tomorrow.  And  with  Leeds  on 
the  end  of  a   run  of  dismal 
results  City  have  their  best 
chance  of  progressing  to  the 
final  of  a   major  competition 

since  they  reached  the  semi- finals of  the  FA  Cup  in  1975. 
They  have  been  to  Wembley 

since.  They  won  the  Leyland 

Daf  Cup  In  1991  and  last  sea- son the  Auto  Windscreens 

again.  Healready  bad  a   squad 
of  45  professionals  on  his 
books  and  this  week  he  added 

Vinny  Sam  ways.  John  Sheri- 
dan and  the  Peterborough  de- 

fender Gary  Breen.  Sam  ways, 
on  loon  from  Everton,  and 
Breen  are  cup-tied  tomorrow, 

but  Sheridan,  whose  month's loan  is  likely  to  become  a   per- 
manent move  from  Sheffield 

Wednesday,  is  eligible. The  former  Leeds  player 

will  team  up  with  his  Elland 
Road  colleague  Chris  Whyte 
to  take  on  their  old  club,  who 
will  need  no  reminding  that 
Sheridan  scored  the  winning 

goal  in  the  1991  Coca-Cola 
Cup  final  when  Wednesday 

‘My  missus  thinks  I’m  selfish and  should  think  more  about  the 

kids,  but  the  game  is  my  life  ’ 
Shield  in  front  of  5LOOO  of 
their  fans.  But  this  season 

Fry,  the  dub’s  owner  David Sullivan  and  the  chief-execu- 
tive Karen  Brady  set  their 

sights  on  bigger  prizes. 

City  won  promotion  to  the First  Division  at  the  end  of 
last  season  and  St  Andrews 
has  been  redeveloped  at  a   cost 
of  £10  million.  Fry  predicted: 
“Birmingham  are  on.  the 
brink  of  a   great  leap  forward, 
particularly  after  reaching 

these  semi-finals. “Fans  of  the  Blues  have 

waited  years  to  see  their  team 
in  the  last  four  of  a   major 

competition.  We  have  whet- ted their  appetites  and  we 
can't  afford  to  disappoint 
them.  Success  is  almost 

within  our  grasp  —   regular 
success  which  would  pack  St 

Andrews  every  week.” Bizt  Fry  knows  that  means 
spend,  spend  and  spend 

beat  Manchester  United.  Sam- 
ways's  move  has  been  on  the 
cards  for  some  time  and  be 

was  prepared  to  take  a   sub- stantial wage  drop  to  join 

City.  Fry,  however,  was 
£500.000  short  on  the  transfer 
fee  at  the  first  attempt 

He  believes  that  City's  co- owners, Sullivan  and  the  Gold 
brothers,  David  and  Ralph, 
whose  money  it  is,  must  make 
up  their  minds  whether  they 
really  want  City  to  move  into 

the  big  time.  “The  three  of 
them  have  given  me  magnifi- 

cent financial  backing  so  far. 
but  now  we  need  to  make  the 

big  push.  Achieving  Premier- ship football  means  paying 
Premiership  transfer  fees  and 
wages.  There  is  no  other  way. 

“I  know  the  cash  has  to 

come  from  somewhere,  but  I 
firmly  believe  we  are  in  sight 
of  a   massive  breakthrough 
where  we  can  emerge  to  chal- 

lenge Aston  Villa  for  the  soc- 
cer supremacy  of  the  Mid- lands. And  this  place  will  be 

self-financing  once  we  are 
rubbing  shoulders  with  MaiT 

Chester  United  and  the  Test” 
A   place  in  the  Coca-Cola Cup  final  would  help  loosen 

the  purse-strings.  City  won 

the  League  Cup  as  a   First  Div- ision side  in  1963  but  they 
have  made  heavy  weather  of 

this  season's  competition. Tomorrow's  match  will  be 
their  11th,  starting  with  two 

legs  against  Plymouth  in  the first  round.  They  beat 

Grimsby  over  two  legs  In  the 
second  round  and  in  the  third 
Tranmere  were  disposed  of 
after  extra-time.  Middles- 

brough were  beaten  in  a 
fourth-round  replay  at  St  An- 

drews and  they  won  the  quar- 
ter-final against  Norwich 

after  a   replay  in  which  the 
captain  Liam  Daish  scored 
the  last-gasp  winner. 
The  Leeds  game  will  be 

their  45th  of  the  season,  and 

Fry  is  concerned  that  his 
players,  who  took  their  neigh- bours West  Bromwich  Albion 
to  extra-time  in  the  Anglo- 
Italian  Cup,  are  suffering  not 
only  from  match  fatigue  but 
over-exposure  to  yellow 

cards.  Suspensions  and  inju- ries will  Limit  his  selection  for 

tomorrow  and  he  will  be  with- 
out Daish,  Andy  Edwards  and 

Gary  Poole,  three  of  his  regu- lar back  four.  Fry  failed  to 

sign  the  Intemazionale  de- fender Guiseppe  Bergomi 
short-term  to  fill  one  of  the 

problem  positions. 
But  the  man  who  began  his 

career  as  a   winger  at  Old 
Trafford  before  dogs  and 

horses  got  in  the  way  is  used 
to  battling  the  odds.  And  City 

supporters  know  that  he wants  success  even  more  than 

they  do.  ‘Tm  a   fen  at  heart" he  said.  "I  feel  for  them. 
That’s  why  I’ve  always 

wanted  my  teams  to  score.” Watch  out  for  a   bundle  of 
enthusiasm  exploding  from 

the  dug-out  if  City  go  in  front 
tomorrow. 
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Kit  cat 
cops  cup 

kudos 
Soccer  Diary 

Martin  Thorpe 

OLD  Isleworthians 

have  reached  the 
final  of  the  West 

Middlesex  League's  Ace 
Awards  Open  Cup.  Is  it 
thanks  to  their  players?  Or 
their  coach?  No-  It  is  all 
down  to  the  fact  that  the 
manager's  mum’s  cat  peed 
on  the  clnb  kit. 

Nobody  gave  the  X's  a   cat In  hell’s  chance  against 
Chiswick  Albion  in  last 

Sunday’s  semi-final  —   but 
they  won  1-0.  Well  done, 
the  kit  cat.  “My  mum  al- 

ways washes  the  club  kit 
for  ns  at  her  borne,  but 
when  we  got  to  the  ground 
this  time  it  absolutely 

stank.”  explained  the  man- 
ager Keith  Pearce. “Her  cat  Sparky  bad  peed 

all  over  it  while  it  was  in 
the  bag  waiting  for  me  to 
come  round.  It  was  horrible 
but  we  had  no  choice  but  to 

wear  it  as  we  didn't  have anything  else. 
“Everyone  was  spraying 

deodorant  over  their  shirts, 
but  we  all  forgot  about  the 
smell  when  we  won  the 

game,  and  all  thanks  to  our lucky  kit.  My  only  problem 
now  is  how  to  get  the  cat  to 
pee  on  the  kit  again  for  the 

final**
 

IF  Birmingham  City  were 
to  win  the  Coca-Cola  Cop, 

writes  Nick  McKeown  of 

Abingdon,  and  then  went on  to  beat  Galatasaray  in 

the  Uefa  Cup,  would  the 

headline  be  "Fry’s  Turkish Delight”.  These  jokes  get 
worse. 

THE  secret  is  out  about 
the  reason  for  West 

Bromwich  Albion's  dra- matic slump  which  has 
taken  them  from  second  top 

to  second  bottom  of  the 
First  Division.  It  is  all  the fault  of  Laura  Shaw,  aged 

three. 

Quite  logical  really.  little Laura,  who  Is  Baggies  mad, 

was  the  team’s  mascot  at 
Mill-wall  on  October  28  — 
since  when  West  Brom 
have  taken  just  one  point from--3ft*Eeague  games,  the 
worst  run  in  the,^B^,^16- 

year history. .   ...  .. 

Laura’s  two  sisters 
Emma,  11,  and  Amy,  7/ and 
her  dad  Paul  are  also  West 
Brom  mad,  and  they  have 

been  pointing  the  finger. 
“The  other  two  keep  blam- 

ing her,’’  said  Laura's  mum 

TEAM  SHEET 

Diane.  "Even  her  dad  says 

to  her,  you’re  to  blame.  She doesn't  think  she  is  and 

says,  well  at  least  Paul Mardon  still  loves  me.  He 

was  with  her  when  she  was 

the  mascot.” 

Laura  is  going  with  dad 

to  today’s  game  at  home  to 
Southend  hoping  for  a   vic- 

tory. But  as  West  Brom have  discovered,  winning  is 

not  exactly  child's  play.  So 

Dad  makes  one  plea:  “All we  would  ask  the  players  is 

that  if  they  cannot  win  for 
themselves,  then  please 

win  for  Laura." 

GIVEN  that  two  Charl- 

ton players,  including 
Lee  Bowyer,  were  found 
guilty  of  taking  drugs,  it 

was  an  unfortunate  head- 
line that  appeared  on  the 

Croydon  Advertiser  report 
of  their  game  with  Crystal 
Palace  last  Sunday:  “Eagles 

tactics  shackle  Addicts’*. 
Charlton's  nickname  Is  the 
Addicks. 

CELTIC  have  taken  on 

exactly  the  right  man 
should  they  ever  get  into  fi- nancial trouble  again. 
Their  new  director  Brian 
Quinn  was  previously  in 

charge  of  banking  super- vision at  the  Bank  of  Eng- 
land where  be  presided 

over  three  of  the  biggest 

banking  scandals  of  the  last 
10  years:  Barings,  BCCI 
and  Johnson  and  Matthey. 

A   STRANGE  chant  can 

often  be  heard  from 

Watford's  Vicarage  Road end:  “Old  git,  old  git,  give 

us  a   wave."  And  Peter  Law- 
son,  a   65-year-old  retired 

plumber  and  Watford  stew- 
ard, usually  does. 

“I  didn't  take  any  notice 

when  it  first  started,”  says 

Peter,  “and  I   don't  mind  ac- tually. Z   take  ft  in  the  spirit 

that  I   hope  it  is  intended.” The  word  "tit"  is  reputed 

to  originate  from  the  Ara- bic for  a   pregnant  camel. 
But  in  relation  to  Peter.  It 

Is  more  a   term  of  endear- ment from  the  younger 
element  in  the  crowd  with 

whom  be  has  earned  be- 
grudging respect  despite forever  telling  them  to  sit 

down. 

“There!  TS&gnHb  be  some 

give  and^Skeafuf  If  we  gfet 

the  Johi  teaoiwithftat  bein& 

confrontational-  -and  these 
call  me  old  git,  then  I’m  not bothered.  Sometimes  they 
even  come  up  and  want  my 

ruddy  autograph.’’  And what  does  he  sign?  “Yes, sometimes  I   just  write  The 

Old  Git." 

Bolton  v   Acton  Villa 

The  striker  McGlnlay  and  defender  Stubbs 
are  doubtful  tor  Bolton  with  can  and  Toot 
mjuriae  respectively.  McGlnlay  n   absence 

may  mean  a   recall  tor  Blake,  demoted  to 
the  bench  Iasi  weekend.  Thompson  could 

make  his  lirw  man  for  nine  weeks  In  mid- 
llold  atler  a   hernia  operation-  For  Villa  Ihe 
delender  Ehtogu  and  striker  Johnson  may 
return,  but  are  lar  from  certain  to  displace 
Staunton  end  Taylor,  who  Impressed  m 
the  3-0  wki  over  Leeds. 

Coventry  City  v   Chelsea 
Ndlowu  could  be  promoted  trom  tfie  bench 
■or  Coventry  to  replace  Uw  39-year -old  as- 

sistant manager  Scrschan.  who  played  In 
Ubi  weekend's  1-1  drew  el  Arsenal  and 

the  midweek  2-2  FA  Cup  Ue  urilh  Manches- 
ter City  Chelsea's  captain,  Wise,  returns filler  a   Iwo-malch  ban.  but  Duberry  and 

Hughes  are  sun  suspended.  Hitchcock 
remains  In  goal  with  Kharnw  playing  tor 

Russia  m   Malta. 
Everton  v   Manchester  City 

Rideout  ib  out  of  Everson's  forward  line wlih  a   thigh  strain,  along  wim  Kanchstoius. 

"ho  ta  on  duty  lor  Russia.  Amokactil  Is 
brought  true  the  squad,  as  os  the  delender 
Unsworlh.  City's  striker  Quinn  has  passed 
a   lew  on  a   hamairing  problem  and  returns 
after  missing  the  gams  at  Coveniry.  Bui 
Ian  Bngntwtril  n   doubtful  wfth  calf  trouble 

Manchester  Utd  v   Blackburn 

May  is  set  to  face  IMS  former  teammate* 

os  (he  answer  to  Alex  Ferguson's  defen- sive problems,  which  have  ruled  out  Bruce 
with  a   gashed  forehead  aa  well  ae  Gary 
Neville,  who  starts  a   Iwo-malch  ban.  Bui 
Pallteter  returns  tor  his  (Irsi  Premiership 
atari  since  November  alter  recovering 

tipm  back  trouble  Blackburn's  winger  Wil- 
cox may  re-appem  tor  the  champions  alter 

11  months  act  with  a   cruciate  ligament 

injury.  Ripley  is  defbilwiy  missing  and  the 
Norwegian  mtdlleldsr  Boh  In  on  le  also 
doubtful  alter  picking  up  a   calf  strain.  La 
Sain.  Pearce  and  Simon  are  still  missing, while  Baity  remains  out  of  lowur. 

Middlesbrough  v   Newcastle 

Fjonon  and  wiudnun  are  contesting  me 

urget-men  rote  lor  gid-gi-torm  Middles- 
brough. Wilkinson  played  in  the  midweek 

0-0  FA  Cup  Ue  against  Wimbledon  while 
Ffortoft  mu  on  Norwegian  Interna Uonal 

duty.  NewcaaUa'5  central  deiander  Pea- cock returns  alter  being  banned  tor  lost 
week's  2-0  win  over  Sheffield  Wednesday. 

But  the  Premiership  leaders,  who  will  be 

watched  by  tfietr  C&  7   miluon  ekib  record 

purchase,  Asprtila.  are  still  without  the 

suspended  Gtnoio. 

Nottingham  Forest  v   Arsenal 

Stone  could  return  after  missing  Forests 
last  three  matches  with  a   tool  iniury,  but 

Frank  Clark  has  doubts  ovsr  the  midfielder 

Woan  (hamstring)  and  Italian  striker  Si- 
tenxl  (ankle).  11  moans  that  Block  and 
Rosario  make  rare  appearances  in  me 

squad.  Pearce  mtasse  hie  tourtn  consecu- 
tive game  wiin  Injury.  Arsenal  are  siiH 

without  their  Injured  firet-cholce  centra  l- defenders  Adams  and  BouM.  but  Keown  Is 

bock  from  suspension  to  bolster  the  Gun- 
ners' bach  line.  Platt  la  also  null  out.  along 

with  his  fellow  midfielder  Parlour. 

Sheff  Wad  v   Whnbtedon 
The  Yugoslavian  totemahonate  Kovacevto 
and  Slofanovlc  are  likely  to  return  tor 

David  P leal's  team.  Knvacevic  hi  place  or 

Huet  otter  a   suMUtute's  appearance  In 
test  weekend's  2-0  defeat  at  Newcastle 
Wimbledon 'a  captain  Earle  and  the  Nige- 

rian striker  Dan  Ekoku  are  bock  niter  iwo- 
maKh  bans,  wfte  CastBidme  and  Harford 

cel  to  make  way  The  Norwegian  Leon- 
hardsen.  who  nuseed  the  midweek  (Ml  FA 

Cup  draw  al  Middlesbrough,  returns  horn International  durv  in  midfield,  probably  lor 

Taiboys.  Bui  Reeves,  who  putted  a   ham- 
untng  at  Boro.  «   doubtful.  His  probable 
replacement  is  Pearce,  signed  tor 
C7 00.000  Irtiin  Wodnoaday  oariior  mis 

TOMORROW 
QPR  v   Liverpool 
Bardaley  returns  al  hi 0- back  after  Injury 

•or  Ray  Wilkins's  troubled  Rangers  and 
will  probably  replace  Maddlk.  with  Vales 
moving  Into  the  centre  ol  defence.  The 
midfielder  impay  may  be  recalled,  while 

Die  second-choice  goalkeeper  Roberta  Is 
Utely  to  be  on  the  bench  alter  completing 

a   suspension.  Liverpool's  England  mto- Itolder  Redknapp.  who  has  not  started  a 

Premiership  match  since  November,  could 
be  back  In  me  lineup  at  Die  likely  expense of  Thomae. 

From  just  £30  the  RAC  covers  you  in  any  car 

-   rO  Sid 
«5? 

PAP 

OTte- 

From  just  £30  far  a   fuH  12‘morfhs'  cover,  no  ona  ofe
* 

you  jnore  security  on  *he  rood  ihon
  RAC- 

■   RAC  Rescue  covets  you,  not  your  cor.  So  now 

you  con  cofl  on  us whenever  you  need  fast  roads
ide 

assistance,  wan  when  you're  simply  a   passenger  in 

someone  eJse's  am 

■   .Roadside  Rescue.  In  more  than  8   out. of  10 

oases,  our  petrols  eon  fix  cars  on  the  spot 

Otherwise,  they'll  tow  you  to  o   needy  garage,  free 
of  charge. 

■   Accident  Servka.  A   repkicement  cor,  free  tegd 

advice,  plus  WH  dad  with  your  insurers* 

ffSIL 

YOU'VE  ARRIVED 

■   Theft  and  NfendeJism  Cover,  If  your  car's  stolen  or 

can't  be  driven  because  of  wmdafism,  well  remove  ft 

to  a   nearby  gorage  or  secure  area 

■   Battery  Assist.  A   new  battery  on  the  spot. 

Whatever  service  you  use,  cd louts  and  our  labour  ore 

free  -   you  only  pay  for  ports. 

You  can  aho  tailor  your  cover  lo'meei  your  needs,  with 
the  option  to  Joke  out  Joint  and  Family  Cover  or  odd  our 'At  Home'  service. 

Don’l  wait  until  you  .break  down.  Find  out  how  to  join  the RAC  today. 

png  3   id  rfecaunt  niplu  la  ytmr  tot  jeer  xaenfeatthg  oofr-  *3  Pr”3  nxkxlc  nr  anAnenl  fee.  fticmt  Sn«  open  Nnnrfay  -   Frkfay  8am  -   8pm.  StduHtoy  Paw  -   5pm,  Svwfay  town  - 

I   YES  “   1   want  to  join  the  RAC.  Please  tell  me  how  I   can  join 
I   from  just  £30T 

j   Mr/hAnJMu/ng   i   Address   .   

I 

I   Telephone 

Postcode 

I   Send  to:  RAC  Resaw,  FREEPOSl  Bristol  BS38  7AU.  (No  stamp  nwddj 

I   ST0004/S5 1 907/3/XX 

■   -I*#* 
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CRICKET:  THE  SIXTH  WORLD  CUP 
The  Guardian  Saturday  Feb

ruary  10 

Curtain  up  on  the  one-day  circus.  Our  writers  assess  two  key  players  an d,  below,  Mike  Sehrey  and  David  Hopps  weigh  the  merits  of  the  competing  nations 

OF  ALL  six  World  Cups  this,  the  second  to  be 
held  on  the  sub-continent  could  prove  to  be  th

e 

most  acrimonious.  Its  conception, 
 involving 

wheeler-dealing  and  Inducements,  was  not  the 

happiest  of  bases.  Now.  with  security  taking
  a 

priority  over  practice  facilities  and  the  cond
ition  of  the 

pitches,  many  of  the  principals  anticipate  the
y  will  be  at 

best  distracted  and  at  worst,  it  seems,  not  even  there. 
This  toMniamwit — with  a   dozen  partaking  teams,  more 

»hnn  tn  the  previous  tournaments  —   appears  to  be  about 

cricket  secondly  and  money  first  The  ink  was  scarcely 

diy  on  the  reluctant  agreement  from  the  International 

Cricket  Council  to  award  the  competition  to  Pakistan  — 

the  current  holders  of  the  one-day  crown  —   India  and  Sri 

Tunica,  when  newspaper  articles  began  talking  of  a   $100 
million  bonanza,  compared  to  the  $3  million  at  most  that 

accrued  from  the  previous  effort  on  the  sub-continent. 
That  return  in  1987,  it  was  freely  admitted  at  the  time, 

was  no  adequate  return  mi  the  premier  competition  in 
world  cricket  but.  with  the  help  of  some  pretty  sturdy 

interests  —   the  Mark  McCormack  Group,  IMG,  has  been 
employed  to  handle  the  Pakistan  side  of  things —no  such 
mistakes  are  going  to  be  made  this  time. 

Television  rights  are  astronomical,  sponsorship  abun- 
dant, marketing  and  merchandising  advanced  and  pe- 

ripheral opportunism  everywhere;  for  example,  a   hotel 
in  Chandigmlu  venue  for  a   semi-flnal  and  a   city  not  exact- 

ly replete  in  Gvestar  accommodation,  has  attempted  (un- 

successfully) to  extort  $500  per  night  from  travelling 

groups  for  a   room. But  If  the  current  concern  over  security,  particularly  in 
Sri  Lanka,  can  be  alleviated,  there  Is  no  reason  why  the 
tournament  should  not  run  smoothly. 

Nine  years  ago  pre-competition  horror  stories  ema- 
nated from  the  sub-continent;  unfinished  stadiums,  poor 

infrastructure,  shortage  of  accommodation  at  some  ven- 
ues. Yet  it  worked.  Indo-Pak  animosity  was  put  on  the 

backburner  because  collectively  they  wanted  to  be  seen 
to  be  staging  a   successful  World  Cup  while  Individually 
one  country  wanted  to  upstage  the  other. 

As  a   result  things  got  done  and,  if  the  dream  ftnai  did 
not  happen.  England  and  Australia  party  pooping,  then  it 

was  still  an  occasion,  in  front  of  a   frill  Man- 

Calcutta  and  every  bit  as  magical  as  the
  last  final  muter 

^^^timetheSSes  have  been  much  the  s^^irtth.^r 

example,  major  building  work  still  going  «“■
* 

dfum  in  Lahore  thatwfll  stage  the  ftaaL  Axrfrwt that  the  painters  will  still  be  there  at  “,£?d 

medabad  on  Tuesday  night,  just  hoars 

and  New  Zealand  contest  the  first  of  th
e  37  iMtchesthat 

win  be  played  in  27  venues.  But  in  the  end  
totogs  seemto 

be  done.  This  tournament,  conceived  m   (t 

work  simply  because  it  has  to.  The  loss  
of  feces***”"®  1 

Paul  Allott  on  the  all-rounder  who  came 
of  age  as  captain  and  diplomat  in  Australia 

■I  ALWAYS  thought  I 
■   would  be  asked  to  lead 
■   Pakistan  in  the  World 

■   Cup,"  said  Wasim  Ak- 
ram.  “but  1   needed  a   test  of 
character  —   a   hard  tour,  to 

prepare  myself."  He  got  his 
wish  in  Australia  —   with  a 

vengeance. 
Last  October  Pakistan  were 

in  turmoil  They  had  lost 
their  first  home  Test  series 

for  15  years  —   to  Sri  Tunica  of 
all  people.  They  also  lost  the 
one-day  series.  This  was  bad 

enough  but  worse  were  lin- 
gering stories  of  betting  and 

bribery  on  the  earlier  Austra- 
lia tour  nr  Pakistan.  Tim  May 

and  Shane  Wame  alleged 

Wasim  ..wholly HQ. more 

they  had  been  offered  huge 
sums  to  throw  games. 
Nothing  was  proved  but 

Salim  Malik  was  relieved  of 

the  Pakistan  captaincy  pend- 
ing an  investigation  by  the 

Board  of  Control  for  Cricket 
in  Pakistan.  Salim  was  then 

picked  to  tour  Australia, 
whose  press  was  still  baying 
for  his  blood. 

It  was  hardly  an  ideal  sce- 
nario for  Wasim  as  incoming 

captain:  poor  results,  disillu- 
sioned players,  a   disen- 

chanted public  at  home  and  a 
distinctly  hostile  one  waiting 
in  Australia.  Yet.  far  from 
fiinchmg  at  the  prospect  of 

becoming  his  country's  cap- tain and  ambassador,  he 

relished  it 

Without  doubt  Pakistan's 
outstanding  player,  Wasim 
was  more  mature  than  when 

he  captained  the  side  two 
years  earlier  and  was 

usurped  in  a   players'  coup  for 
being  too  strict  too  much  of  a   1 
bully.  He  is  man  enough  now 
to  admit  that  he  deserved  it 
The  tour  of  Australia  ended 

in  a   Test  series  defeat  but  Wa- 
sim's  new-look  Pakistan  won 
the  last  Test  and  then  a   cue- 
off  matrh  in  New  Tualflnri- 
Results  matter  and  Wasim 
wanted  to  win  everything  but 

he  is  proud  to  be  hailed  for 
his  diplomatic  achievement 

“Before  ffce  trtp  Down 

Under JLjpaflft  sure  that  each. 

member  of  the  team  realised 
that  this  was  going  to  be  a 

bridge-building  tour.  Paki- 
stan were  perceived  very 

poorly  in  world  cricket  Aus- 
tralia was  going  to  be  extraor- 

dinarily uncomfortable  if  we 
didn't  make  friends,  with 
crowds  and  players  alike. 

“I  attempted  to  instil  in  the 
players  (he  ideals  of  positive 
cricket  being  aggressive  and 
hard  on  the  field  but  ap- 

proachable and  sociable  off  it 
1   was  always  first  into  the 

Australian  dressing-room  at 
close  of  play  to  share  a   cola  or 

two  with  them.” 
Wasim  credits  his  opposite 

number  Mark  Taylor  for  bis 
efforts  In  turning  what  could 
have  been  a   most  unpleasant 
tour  Into  a   series  that  saw  the 

tourists  described  as  “one  of the  friendliest  teams  ever  to 

tour  Australia". Wasim  is  well  known  in 

England,  baving  played 

county  cricket  with  great  dis- 
tinction since  1988.  Undoubt- 

edly the  sociability  of  his  Lan- 
cashire team-mates  and 

supporters  has  cultivated  this 

approach  to  his  game  but 
friendly  is  not  the  word  to  de- 

scribe his  bowling. 
Fearsomely  quick  off  a 

short  but  explosive  run-up,  he 

swings  the  ball  both  ways  — 
so  late  and  at  such  pace  that 

even  accomplished  hatamen ran  look  almost  mmiral  as 

thpy  struggle  agalwgtrhtm Fielding  at  slip  to  him  for 

five  years,  one  watched  in 
awe  as  each  delivery  snaked 
and  swung  its.  way  towards  a   I 

quivering  batsman.  The  next 
over  might  find  him  bowling 
each  ball  gun-barrel  straight, 
as  If  to  demonstrate  excep- tional talent 

His  yorker  Is  phenomenal, 
giving  the  waiting  batsman  a 

feeling  thi»t  John  Major  might 

understand  with  a   gwwrai election  looming:  he  knows  it 
lS  rnxnfng  but  rarmof  do  any- 

thing about  it 
There  have  been  occasional 

differences  of  opinion  with 
hfltffimftn  *md  umpires,  mainly 
bom  of  aggression  and  will  to 

win  rather  than  maijrp  And then  there  h»«  been  alleged 
ball-tampering. 

Prodigious  swing  when  a 

ball  is  bowled  at  pace,  espe- 
cially an  old  ball,  has  always 

raised  eyebrows  and  at  times 

in  pgcf  fhf»  artffirrtal  mm  iff. trig  of  the  surface  of  the  hall 

has  been  observed.  Even  Pa- 

kistan's former  captain  Tmran 

Whan  hag  admitted  ?tL 

For  the  last  three  years, 

however,  umpires  can  Jind  do 
inspect  toe  ball  at  the  aid  of 
each  over  to  make  sure  there 

are  no  «h«nan1gawa  And  War 
sim  Akram  is  stOl  as  deadly 

as  ever,  still  swings  the  ball 
as  much  and  is  still  as  feared 

as  ever  by  batsmen  the  world 

over.  Give  the  man  a   grape- 
fruit and  he  could  no  doubt 

swing  it  away  and  nip  it  back 
off  the  pith. 
Wasim  will  be  back  with 

Lancashire  in  1997.  '1  miss 

the  place,"  he  says.  “It's  be- 
come more  like  home  to  me." 

He  numpq  Lancashire’s  1995 
side  as  the  best  he  has  played 

All-out  effort . . .   Wasim  collides  with  New  Zealand's  Chris  Harris  in  the  1992  World  Cup  semi-final 
TOM  JENKNS 

with  during  his  Hm»  at  the dub.  He  has  become  good 
mates  with  David  Lloyd, 
whom  he  rates  as  the  best 

manager-coach  he  hag  seen. 
He  gives  Lloyd  credit  and fhank-g  for  making  him  cap- 

tain of  Lancashire  for  five 
matches  last  season.  All  the. 

games  were  won  and  in  each 

of  them  Wasim  was  seen  at 

his  best. He  now  knows  that  he  can 
thrive  on  responsibility  and 

that  to  get  the  best  out  of  play- 
ers be  needs  to  cajole,  be  sup- 

portive but  above  all  be  hon- est with  them.  He  knows  also 
that  the  Lancashire  players 

respect  Him,  not  just  because 

he  is  an  outstanding  player 

but  as  a   person.  Pakistan’s players,  after  Australia,  feel the  same  way. 

Wasim  is  determined  that 

Pakistan  put  up  a   good  perfor- 

mance in  the  World  Cup.  "I want  emphatic  wins  in  our 

first  two  games  against  New Taaiand  and  Holland  and  I 

want  a   tough  quarter-final 

when  we  quality." 

There  is  no  complacency, 

no  hiding,  just  a   forthright 

call  for  success.  No  host  nation has  won  the  World  Cup  but, 

should  Wasim  Akram  lift  the 

trophy  in  Lahore  next  month, 

all  Pakistan  will  acclaim  him       -.Un-.l 

Pakistan  looks  to  Wasim 

to  restore  national  pride 

Australia  ] |   Pakistan  ( |   India  | 

J   South  Africa 
I   HE  more  England  ridicules  Australians  as  wimps  for 
I   refusing  to  play  in  Sri  Lanka,  the  more  likely  they  are  to 

confirm  their  reputation  as  favourites.  Victorious  under 
Allan  Border  in  Asia  in  1987.  Australia  have  the  ability  to 
repeat  their  success  under  the  more  subtle  leadership  of 
Mark  Taylor.  The  decisive  replacement  of  the  veteran 
Boon  by  the  brilliant  youngster  Posting;  the  return  of 

Bevan  and  the  introduction  of  one-day  specialists.  Law  and 
Lee.  in  the  middle  order  ensure  that  Australia  will  field 

(and  doubtless  bat)  brilliantly.  Bat  who  knows  whether 

Warne's  nerve  will  hold  after  his  bribery  allegations 
against  Salim  Malik?  Australia  pray  that  the  draw  keeps 
them  away  from  Pakistan  until  the  final. 

IMRAN  KHAN’S  famous  "cornered  tigers"  speech  roused  them 
I   from  the  depths  last  time,  and  they  beat  England  ina  memaror 

ble final  Times  have  been  tough  since  then,  however,  cubninat- 
ing  In  disastrous  tours  qf  South  Africa  and  Zimbabwe  and  the 
Salim  Malik  affair.  Under  the  captaincy  of  Wasim  Akram, 

though,  much  progress  has  been  made  recently  towards  establish- 
ing a   contented,  stable  and  personable  side  No  home  side  has 

ever  lifted  the  cup  bid  in  familiar  conditions  Pakistan  could  be 
the firstto  do  so.  Batting  can  beexplosive  with  JaoedMiandad 

becoming  the  only  player  to  participate  in  all  six  competitions. . 
But  the  bowling  remains  their  trump  card  with  Wasim  and 
Waqar  the  most  clinical  finishers  in  the  game  and  Mushtaq  as 

good  a   leg-spinner  as  they  come 

INDIA'S  build-up  to  the  World  Cup  has  been  light,  with 

I   only  a   short  rain-affected  Test  series  against  New  Zea- 
landto  detain  them.  Unless  pre-tournament  rehearsals 
have  wrought  a   transformation,  inferior  fielding  risks  a 

scornful  reaction  from  partisan  crowds.  Kapil  Dev  has  not 
been  satisfactorily  replaced  as  an  all-rounder.  _   . 

Bat  home  advantage  is  considerable,  especially  outside 
the  major  centres ;   and,  if  Tendulkar  thrives  as  an  opening 
batsman,  runs  should  he  in  plentiftil  supply.  The  captain 
Azharuddin  is  a   stroketnaker  who  can  destroy  the  best 
attacks  and  has  scored  over 5,000  runs  in  this  form  of 
cricket.  He  will  be  a   key  man.  Kumble  and  Prabhakar  are 

challenging  bowlers  at  the  death,  and  will  need  to  be. 

0777.7  chuntering  on  about  the  rain  rule  that  they  firmly 

^beheoerobbed  them  of aplace  in  the  last  final,  and  with  the 

national  rugby  and  soccer  teams  displaying  silDenoare  desper- 
ately keen  to  make  amends  now.  Along  with  Australia  they  are 

light  years  ahead  of  the  opposition  in  preparation,  coaching  and 
attention  to  detail  Spanked  England  last  month,  so  current  form 

appears  to  be  good. 
Playing  strengths  lie  in  a   highclass  pace  attack  (augmented  by 

the  return  to  fitness  of  their  best  bowler  FcinieDe  Villiers).  the 
novelty  value  qf Paul  Adams,  the  most  electrifying  fielding  in  the 

history  of  the  game,  and  massive  self-belief.  Despite  its  depth, 
however,  the  batting  is  little  more  than  adequate  and  prone  to 
EngUshrstyle  collapses.  Potential  winners  if  this  comes  right 

Mark  Taylor,  (capt).  age  31, 
left-hand  batsman.  Struggled  to 
establish  himself  in  Australia's 
one-day  side  early  In  his  Inter- 

national career  but  Taylor  has 
since  blossomed  as  a   limited- 
overs  batsman  after  assuming 
the  captaincy  from  AS  an  Border 
two  years  ago.  He  I3  shrewd 
tactician. 

One-day  internationals  played: 
89.  Rims:  2,834  (HS  37},  ava: 
33.34. 

Michael  Stater,  25,  right- 
hand  batsman.  Unchallenged 
as  Test  opener,  Slater  has 
failed  to  make  a   similar  impact 
In  one-day  cricket.  Dropped 
during  recent  World  Series. 
Played:  33.  Runs  :   765  (HS  733, 
am  23.18 

Mark  Waugh,  30.  right-hand 
batsman,  right-arm  medium 
pace  bowter/off-splnner.  Stylish 
batsman  who  adapted  suc- 

cessfully to  the  rote  of  opener 
this  season  when  promoted 
after  Slater  was  dropped. 
Played:  106.  Runs:  3,244  (HS 
130).  ave:  34.57.  Wkts:  58.  (BB 
5-24).  ave:  2726. 

Steve  Waugh,  30,  right-hand 
batsman,  right-arm  medium 
pace  bowler.  Immensely  experi- 

enced middle-order  batsman 
who  has  worked  thoughtfully  to 
overcome  problems  with  short- 
pitched  fast  bowling  to  en- 

hance his  reputation. 
Played:  189.  films:  3,980  (HS 
102'},  ave:  30.85.  Wkts:  162  (BB 4-33),  ave:  33.61. 

Michael  Sevan,  25.  left-hand 
batsman,  slow  left-arm  bowler. 
Forced  his  way  back  into  Aus- 

tralia's one-day  team  this  sea- 
son, rewarding  the  selectors' 

faith  by  bang  dismissed  only 
twice  in  10  innings  to  help  his 
side  lift  the  World  Series  trophy. 
Played:  25.  Runs:  821;  ( HS  781 
ave:  82.10.  Wkts:  5   (BB  2-311 
ave:  31.00. 

lUcky  Porting,  21,  right-hand 
batsman,  right-arm  medwm- 
pace.  wicketkeeper.  Widely 
regarded  as  the  most  accom- 

plished and  naturally  gifted 
Australian  batsman  to  emerge 
for  a   generation.  A   talented  all- 
rounder,  the  young  Tasmanian 
is  also  capable  of  deputising  for 
Ian  Healy  behind  the  stumps. 
Played:  16.  Runs :   464  (HS  1231 
ave:  33.14. 

Stuart  Law,  27.  right-hand 
batsman,  right-arm  medium 
pace  bowler.  Sofid  performer 
with  both  bat  and  ball 

Played:  14.  Runs :   385  (HS  1   m 
am:  29.62.  Mftts;  5   (BB  2-30X 
ave:  46.00. 

Shane  Lee,  22,  right-hand 
batsman,  right-arm  medium 
pace  bowler.  Lee  buret  into  the 
side  this  season  on  the 
of  his  powerful  batting  in 
tower  middle  order. 

Played:  6   Runs:  52  (HS  39), 
ave:  73.00.  WWs:  4   (BB  1-20). 
ave:  44.00. 

Ian  Healy,  31 ,   right-hand  bats- 
man, wicketkeeper.  Fierce 

competitor  behind  the  stumps 
and  effective  batsman  at  No.  7 

or  eight  where  he  Is  renowned 
for  his  improvised  shots  late  in 
the  Innings.  Most  dangerous  as 
a   batsman  at  times  of  crisis. 

139.  Runs:  1,496  (HS 
..  ave:  23.38.  Catches:  167. 

Stumping s:  29. 

Craig  McDermott,  30,  ri| 

hand  batsman,  right-arm 
bowler.  Increasingly  looking  to 
his  disguised  slower  ball  for 
success.  Capable  of  scoring 
runs  rapidly  late  in  the  inrrfni 
Played:  137.  Runs, :   432  (HS  37), 
ave:  7.08.  Wkts:  202  (BB  5 -44), 
ave:  24.79. 

Glenn  McGrath,  25,  . 

hand  batsman,  right-arm   
bowler.  Gradually  assumed 
McDermott's  mantJe  as  Austra- 

lia’s main  strike  bowler  this  sea- 

son, adopting  a   fiercer  competi- tive edge. 

Played:  44.  Runs:  26  (HS  10), 
am  3.71.  Wkts:  62  (BB  5-52), 
ave:  24.39. 

Paul  Relffel,  29.  right-hand 
batsman,  right-arm  fast  bowler. 
Vital  member  of  the  one-day 
side  for  his  unerring  accuracy 
and  ability  to  move  the  baB.  A 
capable  lower-order  batsman. 
Played:  55.  Runs:  365  (HS  59). 
am  18.25.  Wkts :   74  (BB  4-13). am  24.51. 

Damien  Fleming,  25.  right- 

hand  batsman,  right-arm  me- 
dium fast  bowler.  Has  returned 

to  the  International  stage  after 
kijwy  cut  short  his  tour  to  West Indies  last  year. 

Played:  14.  Runs:  14;  (HS  51. 
am  14.00.  Wkts:  20  (BB  4-39), 
ave:  25.85. 

Shane  Warns,  26,  right-hand 

batsman,  leg-spinner.  Match- 
winner  in  both  Test  and  one- 
day  cricket.  A   big  spinner  of  the 
ball,  wfth  a   potent  flipper, 
Wame  also  bowls  with  remark- 

able accuracy  and  rarely  suffers 
    mishment. 

am  21.49. 

ONE  TO  WATCH: 
Ricky  Porting 

OdtfK  100-30  fav. 

Wasim  Akram  (capt),  age  29, 
left-hand  batsman,  left-arm  fast 
bowler.  First  named  captain  In 
1993,  he  was  replaced  after  a 

year  following  a   players’  revolt but  was  appointed  for  a   second 
mell  last  October.  Bowling  off  a 
shortish  run,  he  produces  pace, 

swing  and  bounce,  with  a   tell- 
ing yorker.  Can  be  an  explosive 

batsman. 
Ptaye&.  193.  Runs  1.746  (HS 
86),  am  14,55.  Wkts:  282  (BB 

5-15).  am  22.30. 

Aamer  Sohail,  29,  left-band 
batsman,  slow  left-arm  bowler. 
Attacking  opener  with  a   wide 
range  of  strokes  who  has  repu- 

tation for  playing  at  his  best  on 

the  big  occasion. 
Played:  85.  Runs:  2,681  (HS 
134),  am  32.30.  Wkts:  59  (BB 
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•laved  Mlandad,  38,  right- 
hand  batsman.  A   former  cap- 

tain. Wristy  strokemaker  who 
hit  century  on  Test  debut  with 
163  against  New  Zealand.  His 
average  of  52J57  for  his  124 
Tests  illustrates  his  consistently 

prolific  form. Hayed:  228.  Runs :   7,327  (HS 

119),  am  41.86. 
Salim  Malik,  32.  right-hand 
batsman,  right-arm  medium 
pace  bowler.  Man  at  the  centre 
of  the  infamous  bribery  lega- 

tions who  was  afleged  by  three 
Australians  to  have  offered 

them  money  to  play  poorly  in  a 

Test  during  1994  senes  In  Paki- stan. Fine  strokep  layer. 
Ptayed:  214.  Runs:  5,441;  (HS 
1021  am  30.91.  Wkts :   55  (BB 
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32.84. 

tnzamam-Ul-Haq,  25.  right- 

hand  batsman.  Stole  the  spot- 
light with  some  thrilfing  batting 

(firing  last  World  Cup  In  Austra- Ha  and  New  Zealand  four  years 

ego.  Powerful  hitter  of  the  ball 
whose  great  strength  is  on  the 

tjljg 

96.  Runs:  3,307  (HS 

137),  am  41.33. 
Ramiz  Raja  33,  right-hand 
batsman.  Younger  brother  of 

the  former  Test  afl-ro under  Wa- 
sim Raja.  Ramiz  enjoyed  a   suc- 

cessful 1992  World  Cup  in 

which  he  hit  two  hundreds. ' Played:  170.  Runs:  5257  (HS 

119*).  am  33.69. 

$aeed  Anwar,  27.  left-hand 
batsman,  slow  left-arm  bowler. 

Eght  one-day  hundreds  indude  - 
a   top  score  of  131  against  West 
Indies. 

Ptayed:  82.  Runs:  2J541  (HS 
131),  am  33.88.  Wkts:  3   (BB  1- 

9)  ave:  43.33. 

Qaz  Ahmed,  27,  right-hand 

batsman,  left-arm  medium- 
bowler.  Played  the  first  of 

24  tests  In  1886-87,  since 
when  ha  has  figured  more  often 
In  the  Pakistan  limited  overa team. 

Ptayed:  121.  Runs:  2,391  (HS 
1241,  ave:  26.56.  Wkts:  3   (BB 

2-31),  ave:  90.66. 

Rashid  Latff,  27,  right-hand 
batsman,  wicketkeeper.  Playing 
first  World  Cup,  Latff  is  a 

equally  adept  behind  the 
stumps  against  pace  and  spin. ’   U   Runs:  4,517  (HS 

am  1520.  Catches:  68, 
Stampings:  18. 

Waqar  Yourrie,  24,  right-hand 
batsman,  right-arm  fast  bowler. Missed  the  1992  World  Cup 
because  of  a   stress  fracture  of 

the  lower  back  and  subsequent 

injury  problems  intemarted  his 
career  In  1994-95.  A   devastat- 

ing fast  bowler  with  swinging 
deliveries,  including  reverse 

swing,  and  lethal  yorkers. 
Played:  1 12.  Runs:  336  (HS  37 % 
am  9.06.  Wkts:  134  (BB  6-26), 
am  22.02. 

Aaqlb  Jawed,  23,  right-hand 

batsman,  right-aim  fast  me- 
dium bowler.  Made  first-class 

debut  at  the  age  of  14  and 
developed  into  an  accurate 
bowler  able  to  swing  ball  both 
ways. 

Ptayed:  121.  Runs:  144  (HS  21), 

am  70-28.  Wkts:  134  (BB  7- 

37),  am31.08 
Ata-Ur-Rehiman,  20,  right- 

hand  batsman,  right-arm  me- dium-fast bowler.  His  wickets  in 

one-day  games  have  been 

costly. 

Ptayed:  25.  Runs:  27  (HS  11 

am  6.75.  Wkts:  21  ~ 
am  4866. 

Mushtaq  Ahmad,  25,  right- 
hand  batsman,  leg-spinner. 
Made  his  mark  wfth  significant 

spells  to  help  Pakistan  win  last 
World  Cup  out  proved  uneven 
performer  in  Tests  and  was 

(topped  in  early  1995. 
Played:  90.  Runs:  263  (HS  20. 

am  9.08  Wkts:  99  (BB  3-14), 
ave:  33.29. 

Saqhon  Mushtaq,  19,  right- 

hand  batsman,  off-spinner. 
Made  Test  debut  in  home 

series  against  Sri  Lanka  test 

September,  showing  promise 
with  nine  wickets  in  two 

matches. 
Ptayed:  5.  Runs:  30  (HS  30). 

am  15.00.  Wkts:  8   (BB  4-47* am  21.62. 

ONE  TO  WATCH: 
Wasim  Akram 

ODDS:  7-2. 

% 

Mohammad  Azharuddin 

(capt),  age  32,  right-hand  bats- man. Elegant  strokemaker  who 
burst  on  to  the  international 
scene  with  a   century  in  each  of 
his  first  three  Tests,  in  the 
1984-5  home  series  against 

England.  Problems  with  short- 
pitched  test  bowling  led  to  a 
lean  spell  in  the  late  1980s  but 
a   technical  acflustment  helped 
him  to  recover  touch  and 

artistry. 

Played:  199.  Runs:  5,400  (HS 

1081),  am  3624. 

Sachin  Tendulkar,  22,  right- 

hand  batsman,  right-arm  me- cfium-pace  bowler.  All  timing, 

balance  and  grace,  he  has  de- 
veloped into  an  outstanding 

batting  talent  since  his  Test 

debut  at  16.  Bats  In  the  middle- order  In  Tests  but  has  been 

pushed  up  to  open  in  one- dayers.  Utility  bowler. 
Ptayed:  101 .   Runs:  3,207  (HS 

115),  am  3837.  Wkts:  34  (BB 
4-34, l   ave  51.58 

ManoJ  Prabfiafcar,  32,  right- 

hand  batsman,  right- arm  me- dium-fast bowler.  One  of  the 

longest-serving  members  of  the i,  he  can  be  a   highly 
bowler  moving  the  ball 

both  In  the  air  and  off  the  pitch. 
Ptayed:  128  Runs:  1ft44  (HS 
106),  am  24.91.  Wkts:  154  (BB 
5-33).  ave,  2840. 

AJay  Jadefa,  25,  right-hand batsman.  Belongs  to  the  fortify 

of  Ranftslnhfl,  the  Indian  prince 
who  played  for  England  100 
years  ago.  Has  been  in  and  out of  the  side  but  cemented  his 
place  with  a   series  of  big  scores 
recently.  Fine  fieldsman.  _ 
Ptayed:  42.  Runs:  1,166  (HS 

1

0

4
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33.31. 

Navjot  SkDiu,  32,  right-hand batsman.  Lean  and  efficient 

opener  who  has  been  moved  to 
the  No.  3   slot  to  admit  Tendul- 

kar’s promotion  at  one-day 
level.  Strong  fielder. 
Ptayed:  02.  Runs:  3,467  (HS 

194%  am  4220. Vfnod  KambH,  24,  left-hand 
batsman.  The  only  left-hander 

In  the  squad,  who  has  been 
regularly  shuffled  about  in  the 
order.  A   stylish  strokeplayer. 
Ptayed:  61.  Runs:  1,741  (HS 

100%  am  40.43. 

Sanjay  Manjrefcar,  30,  rii 
hand  batsman.  Sturdy  m[i 
order  bat  who  has  put  erratic 

performance  behind  him  to  be- 
come a   sheet  anchor. 

Ptayed:  59.  Runs:  1,604  (HS 

1
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Mayan  Monqia,  26,  right-hand 

V 

batsman,  wicketkeeper.  Steady 
performer  behind  the  stumps 

who  bolsters  the  lower-order 
f:  34.  Runs:  239  (HS  40% 

am  23.90.  Catches:  41,  stump- 

tags:  72. 
Aid  Kumble,  25,  right-hand 
batsman,  leg-sptnner.  Lanky, 

bespectacled  wrist-spinner 
who  spearheads  attack  wfth  his 
testish,  economical  deliveries. 
Including  a   strong  flipper.  A 
shrewd  strategist  who  bowls 

tightly  even  in  the  slog  overs. played:  71.  Runs:  171  (HS  24), 
am  9.00.  Wkts:  87  (BB  6-12), 

am  29.68 

Javagal  Srtoath,  27,  right- 
hand  batsman,  right-arm  fast 
bowler.  Quickest  bowler  in  the 

squad,  he  has  emerged  as  the 
new-bad  replacement  for  KapO 

Dev. 

Ptayed:  82.  Runs:  176  (HS  3. 

am  880.  Wkts:  118  “ 

am  25.2? 

Venkatapathy  Raju,  26, 

right-hand  batsman,  left-arm spinner.  With .   his  steady  One 
and  length,  he  played  a   leading 
role  for  India  in  the  1992  World 

Cup  in  Australia  and  New  Zea- land but  has  been  relegated  to 

the  background  by  Kumble’s consistent  performances. Played:  42.  Runs:  29  (HS  6), 

am  3.00.  Wkts:  45  (BB  4-46), 

ave:  3326. hashish  Kapoor,  24, 

hand  batsman,  off- spinner, 

played  only  one  Test  but  ad- justs well  to  limited -overa cricket  by  varying  hb  fflgftt 
Played:  7.  Runs:  6   (HS  6J,  am 
6.00  Wkts:  5   (BB  2-33),  am 
4880. 

Venkateah  Prasad,  28,  right- 

hand  batsman,  right-arm  test- medium  bowler.  Yet  to  appear 

In  Test  cricket,  he  first  played 
for  hb  country  at  one-day  level 
in  1993-94.  Seams  the  ban  both ways. 

Played:  21.  Runs:  9   (HS  5%  sm 

225.  WWk  79  (BB  3-36).  ave: 

3842. 
Sail  Aiikola,  27,  right-hand 

batsman,  right-arm  medium- 
pace  bowler.  Hie  only  Test  was 
In  1989;  has  appeared  spas- 

modically at  one-day  interna- tional level.  Key  element  of  his 

bowfing  is  ability  to  extract 

‘bounce. 

.   ,   d:  14.  Runs:  14  MS  7% am  3.50.  WUs:  11  (BB  3-33), 
ave:  35.09. 
ONE  TO  WATCH: 

Avdl  Kianbla 

ODDS:  4-1 

Hsnsta  Croatia  (capt),  age  26, 

right-hand  batsman,  right-arm 
medium  pace  bowler.  Lad  his 

county  to  a   recent  double  tri- umph  over  England,  taking  the 

Test  series  1-0  and  one-day series  6-1.  After  struggling  for 

runs  in  the  Tests,  started  to 

show  return  to  form  during  lim- 
ited-overa  (terries.  Played  in  the 
last  World  Cup  in  1992. 
Ptayed:  77.  Runs:  2263  (HS 

112),  ave:  35J92.  Wkts:  54  (BB 

2-51),  ave  33.33. 
Andrew  Hudson,  30,  right- 
hand  batsman.  Opener  who 
scored  163  on  Test  debut  in 
South  Africa's  first  Test  against 
West  Indies,  in  Bridgetown, 

April  1992. 

Rayed:  60  Runs:  1,714  (HS 

108),  ave  29.08 Gary  Kiratan,  28,  left-hand batsman.  One  of  four  brothers 

who  have  played  first-class 

cricket,  opener  Kirsten’s  natu- rally attacking  style  can  give 

early  Impetus  to  the  Innings. 
Made  hb  top  score  In  one-day 
internationals  of  116  In  recent 
series  against  England. 
Ptayed:  35.  Runs:  1.143  (HS 

116),  ave  35.72 DaryU  Cufltnan,  28,  ri 
hand  batsman.  Mercurial 

who  has  yet  to  reach  full  poten- tial. Holds  record  as  youngest 

centurion  in  first-class  cricket  in 

South  Africa. Hayed:  43.  Runs:  927  (HS  70% 

ave  25.78 

Jacques  KatKs,  20,  right- 

hand  batsman,  right-arm  me- 
dian pace  bowler.  Another  ex- 
citing young  batting  talent  wfth bright  future.  Made  Test  debut 
t   England  teat  December. 

.   fc  7.  Runs:  166  (HS  671 

ave  27.67 
Jonty  Rhodes,  26,  right-hand batsman.  World's  finest  fielder 

and  a   vital  member  of  the  Hm- 
Recto vers  team.  Struggled  wfth 

batting  form  during  much  of  the 
Test  and  one-day  aeries  against 

England. 

art  76.  Runs:  7.745  (HS 

ave  28.15. 

Brian  McMillan,  32,  right- 
hand  batsman,  right-arm  fast 

medium  bowler.  Combative  all- 
rounder.  wfth  technically  cor- 

rect batting  style,  he  pteyed  an 

influential  role  In  South  Africa’s recent  victories  over  England. 
Hit  highest  one-day  score  of 
127  against  Zimbabwe  test 

October. 

Ptayed:  45.  Runs:  599  (HS  1271 
ave  27.23.  Wkts:  44  (BB  4-321 

ave  37.54. 

Shaun  Pollock,  22.  right-hand 

batsman,  right-arm  fast  bowler, kn  the  recent  Test  and 
series  against  England 

to  show  he  has  toe  makings  of 

a   world-class  afl-roundsr. 
Ptayed:  7.  Runs:  96  (HS  66% 

ave  3200.  Wkts:  13  (BB  4-34), 

ave  16.31. Stowe  Pafframan,  25,  right- 
hand  batsman,  wicketkeeper. 

Won  a   place  after  regular 
wicketkeeper  Dave  Richardson 
broke  a   finger. Ptayed 1.  Runs:  70  (HS  10),  awe 

10.00  Catches :   1. 

Allan  Donald,  29,  right-hand 

batsman,  right-arm  test  bowler. 
South  Africa's  premier  strike 
bowler,  his  pace,  hostility  and 

accuracy  were  a   key  element  in 
the  Test  series  triumph  over 

England.  Country’s  leading one-day  wicket-taker. Ptayed:  57.  Runs:  34  (HS  7% 
eve  428  Wkts:  81  (BB  5-29), 

eve  2524. Craig  Matthews,  33,  . 

hand  batsman,  right-ami   
medium  bowler.  Consistent  line 
and  length  make  Matthews  a 

vital  cog  in  South  Africa's  test bowfing  armoury.  Has  scored  a first-class  century  as  No.  10 
batsman  in  provincial  cricket Ptayed :   43.  Runs:  124  (HS 

ave  9.54.  Wkts:  66  (BB  3- 

ava  23.61. Fanle  De  VlHiers,  31,  right- 

hand  batsman,  right-arm  fast 
medium  bowler.  Gained  a 
World  Cup  place  after  missing 
most  of  the  current  season  with 

a   groin  injury. 
Played:  62  Runs:  123  (HS  20), 
eve  8.2a  Wkts:  67  (BB  3-46). 
ave  28.63. 

Paul  Adams,  19.  right-hand 
batsman,  left-arm  wrtft  spinner. 
South  Africa’s  sensational  new find  wfth  an  unorthodox  bowl- 

ing style,  Adams  is  a   coloured player  who  made  a   stunning rise  from  schoolboy  to  Test 
player  in  just  a   few  months  In 
the  1995-6  season. 
Hayed  3.  Runs:  0.  Wkts:  4   (BB 

3 -30),  ave  1850. Pat  Symcoz,  35,  ,, 
batsman,  off-spinner.  .   ,c 

joker  of  the  South  African whose  powerful  batting 

the  order  enhanced  his tfon.  Has  best  one-day  be 

figures  of  3-20  against Indies  In  Bombay  In  1993 
Ptayed:  19.  Runs:  113  (h ave  869.  Wkts:  18  (BB 
ave  29.11. 

ONE  TO  WATCH: Paid  Adams 

ODDS:  5-1 
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CRICKET:  THE  SIXTH  WORLD  CUP 

SPORTS  NEWS  1 1 

England’s  own  ‘Digger*  with  the 
heart  to  make  a   deeper  impact 
Mike  Sehrcy  on  Peter  Martin,  the  Lancashire  bowler  who  has 

made  giant  strides  into  the  international  game  in  nine  months 

High  ambition . . .   hard  work  has  raised  Martin's  sights  and  aggression 
TOM  JEN  IONS 

IF  LORD  Ted  were  still  in 
charge  he  might  have  em- 

ployed his  "Malcolm 
Devon”  dyslexia,  con- 

firmed him  as  Martin  Peters 
and  told  us  he  was  10  years 

ahead  of  his  time. 

But  "Digger”  Martin  (un- 

usually for  an  England  crick- 
eter these  days  the  nickname 

comes  not  from  an  Australian 
upbringing  but  Ls  a   reference 

to  Cliff  Barnes's  alcoholic 
father  In  Dallas  and  an  inci- 

dent with  a   bottle  of  Bailey's) 
is  very  much  a   cricketer  for 

today,  an  integral  part  of  Eng- 
land's World  Cup  effort  and 

one  of  the  few  players  to 
emerge  from  the  tour  of  South 
Africa  with  reputation  not 

[   just  intact  but  enhanced. 
A   year  ago  he  was,  by  most 

estimations,  a   journeyman 
fast-medium  swing  bowler 

doing  his  bit  for  Lancashire, 
cursing  his  luck  but  unable  to 

indulge  in  the  massive  infu- 
sion of  self-belief  that  helps  el 

evate  the  county  cricketer  to 
the  next  level. 

Yet  such  has  been  Martin's progress  that  In  only  nine 

months  he  has  played  half-a- dozen  Test  matches  and  seven 
one -day  internationals.  He 

still  speaks  In  amazed  tones 
of  the  change  in  his  fortunes. 
"It’s  been  weird ...  1   wouldn't 
have  said  that  at  26  I   had 

given  up  hope  of  playing  for 
England  but  there  was  no  way 
that  I   thought  the  chance  was 

so  close.” 

Martin  believes  his  name 

emerged  when,  at  the  right 

time,  with  the  selectors  look- 
ing for  another  bowler,  he 

produced  some  exemplary  fig- 
ures in  a   high-scoring  Benson 

and  Hedges  Cup  match.  "I've always  bowled  well  in  those 
sort  of  games,  plugging  away, 

not  going  for  too  many,  pick- 
ing up  a   couple  of  wickets  at 

the  start,  doing  all  right  at  the 
death,  and  it  helps  doing  that 
when  the  England  captain  is 
there.  But  even  then  people 

had  been  going  on  about  my 

county  colleague  Glen  Chap- 

pie, who  had  had  some  excep- tional A   tours  but  was  tired 

i   and  certainly  not  bowling  as 

well  as  1   was.” 

The  thought  that  he  might 

get  a   chance  had  -   still  not 
crossed  his  mind,  hqwevsr. 
until  a   dinner  conversation 

with  Lancashire's  wicket- 

keeper Warren  Hegg.  "He 
suddenly  told  me  he  reckoned X   had  a   chance.  Initially  my 

reaction  was  to  say  'bollocks' but  it  got  me  thinking  maybe 

the  idea  was  not  so  stupid. 

When  the  call  came  I   was  still 

dead  sm-prised.  but  ready.” 
His  introduction  to  the  In- 

ternational scene  was  the 

stuff  of  dreams:  in  the  second 

one-day  match  he  found  a 
pitch  that  had  pace  and  carry 
in  it  and  a   ball  that  swung. 
Four  wickets  were  his 
reward,  including  that  of 
Brian  Lara,  beaten  by  the  late 

movement  and  bowled  be- 
tween bat  and  pad,  the  sort  of 

old-fashioned  dismissal  that 
seemed  to  have  disappeared 
from  the  bowling  repertoire. 

From  that  match  came  the 

confidence  that  he  was  not 

out  of  his  depth.  "I  was  very 
nervous  beforehand.  I'd  got  a sore  heel  and  1   thought  if  I 
bowl  like  a   twat,  the  crowd 

are  going  to  think  'what’s  go- 

ing on,  who  Is  this  bloke?’  In- 
stead 1   slipped  into  a   rhythm, 

it  went  well  and  I   got  away 
with  it  because  it  felt  like  my 

foot  was  hanging  off.  Since 

then  I’ve  been  OK." 
Yet  the  tour  that  has  been 

the  making  of  him  almost  did 
not  happen.  Instead  of  being 
selected  for  South  Africa  he 
was  pencilled  in  for  the  A 
tour  to  Pakistan,  and  his 

place  went  instead  to  Richard 
Johnson.  “I  was  a   bit  pissed 

off  to  tell  the  truth,”  says 
Martin,  "because  I   honestly 
thought  I'd  shown  enough  po- 
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tential  in  the  Tests  to  give  me 

a   go.  But  Athens  explained 
that  he  didn't  want  me  and Gus  Fraser  in  the  same  side, 

and  that  my  strike  rate  — about  2.5  wickets  a   match  on 
average  —   needed  improving. 
I   accepted  it.  I   realise  now  I 
should  have  stamped  my  au- 

thority on  the  game  more.” 

Johnson's  back  injury 

meant  Martin  ended  up  in 

South  Africa  and,  after  miss- 
ing out  on  the  first  two  Tests, 

he  was  brought  into  the  side 

in  Durban  after  some  excel- 
lent performances  in  the  pe- 

ripheral matches  —   particu- 
larly on  the  moribund  pitch 

in  Paarl  where,  from  some- 
where (6ft  -Jin  is  a   good  start) 

he  found  bounce  and  move- 
ment. That  and  sturdy,  en- thusiastic net  sessions,  kept 

him  in  the  side  for  the  rest  of 
the  series. 
But  with  a   good  toehold. 

Martin  has  to  improve  his 

The  groups 

ability  to  take  wickets  to 
retain  his  position.  When  he 

burst  on  the  scene,  his  bowl- 

ing was  predictable,  with  the 
away  swing  banana-lug  early from  a   slightly  low  arm  and 
not  counterbalanced  by  any 

more  subtle  tactical  variation 

than  simply  a   ball  pushed  in 
on  the  angle.  Since  then,  with 

the  help  of  Peter  Lever,  who 
has  coached  him  since  he  was 

16.  he  has  added  a   yard  or 

pace,  hits  the  deck  harder, 

zips  the  ball  around  Later,  be- 
coming more  aggressive  and 

positive  in  his  self-belier. 
With  more  hard  work,  and  a 

decent  inswinger,  he  could 

become  an  exceptional  inter- 
national howler. But  the  World  Cup  Is  not 

the  time  to  become  fancy.  “1 
know  there  are  a   few  things 

(o  think  about  and  tinker 

with.”  be  says  “but  for  the 
moment  1   am  going  to  go  with 

what  1   have.” 

Group  A 

Group  B 

England  MB  Australia 

Hofend New  Zealand  [FBMl  Konya 

Pakistan  SSIB  Sri  Lanka 

South  Africa  I   ̂   lISSB West  lnttas 
United  Arab  Emirates  MBHiL^^Sziirtoabwe 

Matches  wifl  consist  of  one  innings  per  side,  finvted  to  50  overs. 

The  top  two  teams  in  each  group  wiU  go  on  to  the  quarter-finals. 
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West  Indies 

BRIAN  LARA  has  restated  his  admiration  fbr  the  West Indian  side  in  writing,  since  ending  bis  self-imposed 
exile  from  international  cricket,  but  it  is  questionable 
whether  many  spectators  will  be  so  impressed.  Without  a 
World  Cup  win  since  their  successes  in  England  in  1975 
and  1979,  there  are  few  prospects  of  improvement  here  in 

1996. 

Richardson's  authority  as  captain  continues  to  be  weak- 
ened by  his  batting  failures.  Hooper’s  withdrawal 

through  illness  is  a   massive  all-round  blow,  and  an  ageing 
pace  attack  will  not  welcome  a   draining  itinerary.  Unless 
Lara  maintains  exalted  heights,  it  is  difficult  to  see  West 

Indies  surviving  past  the  quarter-finals. 

EUcMe  Richardson  (capt),  age 

34,  right-hand  batsman.  At  Ivs 
best,  a   brilliant  stroke  maker 
capable  of  taking  heavy  toll  of 

the  world's  best  bowlers  but 
over  past  two  years  has  lacked 
consistency.  Appointed  captain 
after  VI v   Richards  stepped 
down  in  1991;  has  recently 
come  under  fire  from  critics  for 
his  lack  of  Him  leadership. 
Rayed:  216.  Runs  6,072  (HS 

122),  ave:  32.85. 

Shecwin  Campbell,  25,  right- 
hand  batsman.  An  opener  of 

great  potential,  he  blossomed 
during  the  1995  Test  series  in 
England,  making  an  excellent 
93  at  Lord's.  Agile  close fieldsman. 

Played:  22.  Runs:  553  (HS  86). 
ave:  25.13. 

Brian  Lara,  26,  left-hand  bats- 
man. Holder  of  world  records 

for  the  highest  score  in  Test 

(375)  and  first-class  cricket 
(5011.  his  sublime  batsmanship 

makes  him  the  game's  biggest 
draw-card.  Matte  a   late  with- 

drawal from  tour  of  Australia. 

Squad's  hopes  rest  largely  on 
his  shoulders. 

Played:  92.  Runs:  3.702  (HS 
169),  ave:  44.07. 

Jimmy  Adams,  28,  left-hand batsman,  left- arm  spinner. 

Gritty  performer  since  Test debut  in  1992.  Touched  peak 

batting  form  on  1994  tour  of 
India  but  did  little  of  note  in 

England  last  year.  Change 
bowler;  stand-by  wicketkeeper. 

Rayed:  50.  Runs:  893  (HS  871, 

ave:  27.72.  Wkts:  2   (BB  1-2). 
ave:  29.50. 

Keith  Arttmrton,  31,  dogged 

left-hand  middle-order  bats- 

man; brilliant  fieldsman.  Debut 

in  1986,  but  Inconsistent  In 

Tests.  Dropped  for  Sharjah  and 
World  Series  one-dayers. 
Played:  81.  Runs:  1,651  (HS 

64).  ave:  29.48.  Wkts:  21  (BB 
3-31).  ave:  2628. 

ShhmwtiM  ChanderpauJ,  21, 
left-hand  batsman.  After  prolific 

scoring  in  youth  cricket  he  was 
thrust  ■   into  1994  home  Teat 

series  against  England  and 

proved  a   model  of  consistency. 
Waved:  18.  Runs:  443  (HS  77). 

ave:  29.53. 

Boland  Holder,  28,  right-hand 

batsman.  Unlucky  to  miss  out 

on  a   Test  place  so  far.  Chosen 

as  replacement  when  Lar
a 

pulled  out  of  Australia  tour. 
Played:  18.  Runs:  331  (HS:  50),  m 
ave:  27.58. 

Ottta  Gibson,  26,  right-ha
nd 

batsman,  right-arm  fast 
 me- 

dium bowler.  Yet  to  do  full 

justice  to  buriy  physique  and 
stamina,  capable  of  bowling 
sustained  spells,  lacking 
control. 

Rayed:  70.  Runs.'  131 ave:  18.71.  Wkts  28  (& 
ave:  15.07. 

Roger  Harper,  32,  right-hand 

batsman,  off-spinner.  Dis- 
carded at  Test  level,  has  be- 

come regular  choice  In  one-day 
“bits  ana  pieces”  role.  Fine fieldsman. 

Played:  93.  Runs:  744  (HS  45’). 
ave:  16.53.  Wkts:  81  (BB4-40), 
ave:  36.69. 

Courtnoy  Browne,  24,  ri^lt- 
hand  batsman,  wicketkeeper. 

Impressed  on  England  tour,  dis- 
placing Junior  Murray- 

Played-  13.  Runs:  82  (HS  22), 
ave:  70.25.  Catches:  22. 

Stumpings:  3.. 
Courtney  Walsh,  33, 

hand  batsman;  right-aim 

bowler.  West  Indies’  most  con- 
sistently successful  fast  bowler 

in  recent  years.  Captain  In  Incfia 

end  NZ  in  1994-95  when  Rich- 
ardson was  resting. 

Played:  150.  Runs:  259  (HS  30), 
ave:  8.09.  Wkts:- 166  (BB  5-1). 
ave:  30.36. 

Curtly  Ambrose,  32,  left-hand 
batsmen,  right-arm  fast  bowler. 
One  of  the  most  menacing  fast 

bowlers  in  world  cricket  with 

speed,  disconcerting  bounce 
and  movement;  shackles  bats- 

men with  relentless  accuracy. 

Mt3sed  1994  tour  of  India  to 

rest  shoulder  injury;  not  consis- 

tently at  his  best  since retuming- 

Played:  122.  Runs:  403  (HS 

26 *),  ave:  11.19.  Wkts  164  (BB 
5-17),  ave:  23.06. 

Ian  Bishop,  28,  right-hand 

batsman,  right-arm  fast  bowler. 

Twice  had  his  international 
career  interrupted  by  stress 

fractures  in  his  lower  vertebra 

since  debut  in  1989.  Made  a 

successful  comeback  early  last 

rear  with  his  action  remodelled. 

Jseful  tail-end  batsman. 
Played:  66.  Runs:  270JHS33), 

av a-  74.27.  Wkts:  106  (BB  5- 

25),  ave:  23.02. 

Cameron  Cuffy,  26.  right -hand 

batsman,  right-arm  fast  bowler. 
Called  into  the  squad  when  Cart 

Hooper  pulled  out  for  personal 

and  health  reasons. 
Rayed:  9.  Runs:  20  (HS  m 

ave:  10-00.  Wkts:  6   (SB  2-19). 

eve:  48.0. 

ONE  TO  WATCH: Brian  Lera 

ODDS:  11-2. 

England 

\AfiTH  three  losing  finals  In  fine  World  Cups —the  last  qf  than 
V   V   in  Melbourne  almost  four  years  ago — England  are  the 
nearly  side  of  the  competition.  They  return  to  the  sub-continent  on 
the  back  of  a   tired  6—1  drubbing  by  South  Africa  last  month  that 
perhapswas  not  a   true  reflection  tf their  cibitity.  With  a   following 
wind  they  are  capable  of  taking  the  trophy.  The  strength  qf  the 

side  is  in  the  batting  which,  despite  a   dismal  one-day  series  in 
South  Africa,  potentially  is  as  strong  as  any  in  the  competition. 

The  key  to  it  ail.  perhaps,  is  Graeme  Hick  who  might  prove  the 
batsman  cf  the  tournament  The  bowling,  however,  remains 
merely  adequate  and  an  expedient  if  emotive  decision  wiU  have  to 
be  made  as  to  whether  Alec  Stewart  keeps  wicket  in  place  qf  Jack 
Russell  in  order  to  accommodate  an  extra  bowler. 

Mike  Atherton  (capt).  age  27, 

right-hand  batsman.  Since 
being  appointed  captain  in 
August  1993  his  batting  has 
thrived  on  the  response 

Can  play  positively  in  nmi 
overs  matches  and  hit  92  and 
127  against  West  Indies  in  1995 

series  in  England. 
31.  Runs  1£14  (HS 

127),  ave  41.86 

Alec  Stewart,  32,  right-hand 
batsmanAwicketkeeper.  Opener 
and  lovely  timer  of  the  ball 
whose  instinctive  attacking 
style  makes  him  Ideally  suited 

to  give  a   one-day  innings  a 

flying  start Rayed-  6a  Runs:  1.796  (HS 
103),  ave  30.96.  Catches:  55. 
Stumpings:  4. 

Graham  Thorpe,  26,  left- 

hand  batsman.  Good  tempera- 
ment and,  wtth  cm  improved 

technique,  became  England’s most  reliable  performer  until  his 
modest  tour  of  South  Africa. 

Naturally  aggressive  middle- order  batsman. 
Played:  19.  Runs :   5 96  (HS  89). 
avg  32.55. 

Graeme  Hick,  29,  ri£it-hand 
batsman.  Effectively  took  four 
years  to  establish  his  Test  place 
after  1991  debut,  with  poor 

technique  against  short-pitched 
fast  bowling  his  Achilles  heeL 
But  has  proved  a   punishing 

batsman  at  International  one- 

day  level. 

•   54.  Runs:  1,770  (HS 

3,  ave  37.65.  Wkts:  15  (BB 

3-41).  ave  38.46. 

Robin  Smith,  32,  right-hand 
batsman.  Courageous  player  of 

hostile  fast  bowling  but  has  had 
to  re-establish  nis  England 
place  after  left  cheekbone  was 
fractured  by  a   lifting  ball  from 

lan  Bishop  last  year.  ■ 
69.  Runs:  2.319  (HS 

ien  ave  38.65. 

Neil  Fabbrothsr,  32.  left- 
hand  batsman.  Resourceful 

strokemaker,  nimble  runner  be- 
tween wickets  and  rapid  scorer. 

Outstanding  fielder. 
Played  51.Runs:  1,451  (HS 

113),  ave  38.16 
Jack  Russell,  32,  wicket- 

keeper, left-hand  batsman. 

Since  taking  over  the  Glouces- tershire captaincy  last  year,  his 

batting  has  grown  in  stature  at 
domestic  and  Test  level.  High- 
class  behind  the  stumps. 
Played:  31.  Runs:  354  (HS  50), 

ave  20.82.  Catches:  32-  Stump- 
ings: 5. 

Craig  White,  26.  right-hand 
batsman,  right-arm  medium- 

pace  bowler.  Secured  a   place 

largely  on  the  strength  of  his 
bowling  in  the  one-day matches  in  South  Africa. 
Played:  8.  Runs:  100  (HS  34J 

ave  1426  Wkts:  8   (BB  2-78) 
ave  30.37. 

Dominic  Cork,  24,  right-harid 

batsman,  right-arm  rast-me- tSum  bowler.  Vibrant,  thinking 

cricketer  always  keen  to  work 
at  improving  hits  game. 
Played:  14.  Runs:  56  (HS  21), 
ave  7.00.  YWrts:  27  (BB  3-27), 
ave  2895. 

Phillip  DeFraftas,  30,  right- 

hand  batsman,  right-arm  me- 
dium-pace bowler.  An  uneven 

performer  in  Tests,  particularly 
overseas,  he  reminded  England 
of  his  qualities  as  an  accurate and  economical  bowler  playing 

anst  them  for  Boland. 97.  Runs:  601  (HS  49), 

ave  14.65.  Wkts:  709  (BB 

ave  32.53. 

Darren  Gough,  25,  right-hand 

batsman,  right-arm  fast-me- dium bowler.  Burst  on  to  the 
Test  scene  like  a   breath  of  fresh 
air  in  1 994  but  his  progress  was 
curtailed  by  a   stress  fracture  of 

the  left  foot  during  the  1994-95 
tour  of  Australia. 

Played:  16.  Rims:  93  (HS  451 
ave  70.33.  Wkts:  28  (BB  5 -44), 
ave  1 9.67. 

Peter  Martin,  27,  right-hand 

batsman,  right-arm  fast-me- dium bowler.  Made  an  impres- 
sive debut  In  the  one-day  inter- 

nationals against  West  Indies 
last  year  when  he  swung  the 
ball  effectively. 

Played:  Played  7.  Runs:  21  (HS 
6),  ave  21.00.  Wkts:  73  (3B 

4-44),  ave  20.07. 
Richard  Illingworth,  32, 

right-hand  batsman,  left-aim 
spinner.  Cast  off  his  image  as  a 
defensive  slow  bowler  when  he 

was  recalled  after  a   four-year 
absence  to  the  Test  side 

West  Indies  last  year. 
27.  Runs:  64  (HS  74JL 

ave  10.66.  Wkts:  26  (BB  3-33), 
ave  34.03. 

Neil  Smith,  28,  right-hand 
batsman,  off-spinner.  Took  two 
wickets  and  scored  three  runs 

In  the  two  one-day  internation- 
als he  played  in  South  Africa 

but  produced  effective  all- 

round performances  in  b'mited- 
ovars  cricket  for  Warwickshire. 

Played:  2.  Runs:  3   (HS  3k  am 
3.00.  Wkts:  2   (BB  2-46),  ave 
27.50. 

ONE  TO  WATCH: 
Graeme  Kick 

ODDS:  8-1 

Sri  Lanka 

SRI  LANEA’s  receding  prospects  cannot  be  considered without  considerable  sadness.  A   breezy  if  impulsi  ve 

one-day  batting  side — the  strongest  in  their  history  —   was 
capable  of  spectacular  deeds  In  the  group  stages,  most 
particularly  from  their  wicketkeeper  and  opening  bats- 

man Ealuwitharna.  But  the  sense  of  loss  and  betrayal  in 
the  wake  of  the  terrorist  bomb  in  Colombo  is  considerable. 
Additionally,  a   key  bowler,  Moralitharan,  Is  still  under- 

mined by  allegations  of  throwing  during  the  recent  tour  of 
Australia. 

Unless  the  Internationa]  Cricket  Council  can  find  a   mi- 
raculous solution,  Sri  Lanka,  a   good  outside  beta  few 

months  ago,  face  further  depression. 

Arjuma  Ranatunga,  (capt),  age 

32,  left-hand  batsman,  right- 
arm  medium  pace  bowler.  One 
of  the  most  experienced  play- 

ers in  the  Wond  Cup  who  Is 

appearing  in  his  fourth  tourna- ment. Attacking  left-hand  bat 
and  useful  one-day  bowler  with 
deceptive  medium  pace. 

_     fS 

.   IB 

4 

178.  Runs:  4,913  (HI Vkts:  74  (Bl 

f),  ave;  47.76 

102'),  ave:  35.06  Wkts 

4-14), 

Aravinda  De  Silva,  30,  right- 
hand  batsman,  off-spinner.  The side's  vice-captain  playing  his 

third  World  Cup,  De  Suva  is  a 
dashing  batsman  capable  of 

tearing  apart  any  attack.  En- 
joyed a   superb  debut  season  in 

county  cricket  with  Kent  last 

year.  Steady  one-day  bowler. Played:  175.  Runs:  4,825  (HS 

1073,  ave:  31.80.  Wkts:  45  (BB 
3-36),  ave:  43.00. 

Sanoth  Jayasurfya,  26.  left- 
hand  bat,  left-arm  orthodox 
spinner.  Aggressive  batsman 
aid  excellent  fielder  in  any  po- 

sition. Relishes  the  one-day and  will  probably  open 

«   B.  Buns:  1,776  (HS 146),  ave:  19.73.  Wkts:  71  (BB 

6-29),  ave:  34.71. 

Asanka  Gurusinha,  29,  left- 

hand  batsman,  right-arm  me- 
dum  pace  bowler.  Another  vary 

experienced  player  who  is  a 
steady  bat  in  me  vital  No.  3 
spot  Bowls  useful  medium 

irs. 

3d:  128.  Runs:  3,345  (HS 

1173,  ave:  27.64.  Wkts:  26  (BB 

2-25),  ave:  51.42. Hashan  Tlllakeratne,  29, 

left-hand  batsman.  Stylish  bat 
and  brilliant  dose  fielder  with 

ability  to  keep  wicket  The  most 
consistent  Sri  Lankan  per- 

former In  recent  years,  Tilleker- atne,  although  batting  at  No.  6, 

has  the  highest  Test  batting 
average  among  the  side  of 

40.12. Rayed:  122.  Runs:  2,334  (HS 

104),  ave:  2683.  Catches:  57. 
Stumpings:  5 
Roshan  Mahanama,  29, 

right-hand  batsman.  Elegant 

opener  who  Is  playing  in  his 
second  World  Cup.  Excellent 
fielder. 
Played:  735.  Runs:  3,565  (HS 

119'),  ave:  2995. 

Martian  Attapattu,  24,  right- 
hand  batsman.  Stylish  player 

who  has  been  in  prolific  form  in 

domestic  games  but  unable  to 
sustain  his  obvious  talent  at 
international  level.  Good  fielder. 
Played:  7.  Runs:  43  (HS  193, 
ave:  10.75. 

Romestl  Kakiwitliarana,  26, 

right-hand  batsman,  wicket- keeper. Diminutive,  dashing 

right-hand  bat  who  strikes  the rail  hard  and  has  played  many 
useful  cameos  for  his  side. 
Played:  40.  Runs:  535  (HS  77k 
ave:  15.73.  Catches:  26. 

Stumpings:  13. 

Chcunlmla  Vans,  20,  left-hand 

batsman,  left-arm  fast  bowler. Has  been  the  leading  fi 

behind  the  resurgence  of  Sri 
Lankan  cricket  during  past  few 
months.  Has  taken  42  wickets 
in  10  Tests.  Capable  one-day 

performer. 
Played:  40.  Runs:  197  (HS  33) 
ave:  17.90.  Wkts;  50  (BB  4-20) 
ave:  26.06. 

Ravindra  Pushpakiunara 

24,  right-hand  batsman,  right- arm  fast  bowler.  Easily  the  1   
eat  bowler  in  the  side,  capable 

of  moving  the  ball  both  ways. 
Had  a   fairly  successful  World Series  in  Australia. 

Rayed:  16  Runs:  34  (HS  14‘k ave:  17.00.  Wkts:  14  (BB  3-25), 
ave:  49.07. 

Pramodya  Wickrema- 

singhe,  24,  right-hand  bats- man. right-arm  fast  medium 
bowler.  Playing  his  second 
World  Cup  and  will  open  attack 
with  Vaas. 
Played:  75.  Runs:  118  (HS  213, 

eve:  694.  Wkts:  57  (BB  3-28), 
ave:  41.42. 
Muttfah  Murafttharan,  23, 

right-hand  batsman,  off -spin- ner. Has  very  unorthodox 

action  and  is  at  centre  of  con- 
troversy after  being  called  tor 

throwing  during  recent  tour  of Australia.  Inclusion  in  squad  is 
confirmation  his  country  be- lieves he  was  unfairly  treated. 

Excellent  fielder. Played:  35.  Runs:  31  (HS  8), 

ave:  516  Wkts:  37  (B8  4-23). 
ave:  35.16. 
Kionara  Dharmasena,  26, 

right-hand  batsman,  off-spin- 

ner. Delivers  qufekish  off- breaks  and  is  plucky  lower 

order  batsman.  Has  made  use- ful contributions  with  both  bat 

and  ball. 

Played:  26  Runs:  241  (HS  30'k ave:  24. 10.  Wkts :   29  (BB  4-37), 

ave:  32.13. 

Upui  Chandana,  25,  right- 
hand  batsman,  leg-spinner. 
Adds  variety  to  fhe  side  but 
unlikely  to  secure  place. 

yed:  5   Runs:  46  (HS  26k 
ave:  15.33.  No  wickets. 

ONE  TO  WATCH: 
Rotnesh  Kabjvntharana 

ODDS:  8-1. 

The  outsiders 

New  Zealand 
BRILLIANT  innovative  tactics  and  inspirational  batting from 
Martin  Crowe  made  the  Kiwis  the  surprise  package  in  the  last 
World  Cup.  But  Crowe  has  gone  and.  following  some  contro- 

versial times  recently,  a   resolute  clear-out  by  the  team  coach 
Glenn  Turner  leaves  the  side  with  a   squad  that  at  best  is 
enthusiastic  Enthusiasm  can  work  wonders,  however,  and  a 
2—2  draw  in  a   recent  four-match  series  with  Pakistan  shows 
that  New  Zealand  are  not  to  be  taken  lightly.  They  are  led  by 
an  astute  captain  in  Lee  German  —   inexperienced  at  interna- 

tional level  but  highly  respected  in  provincial  cricket  —   and 

carry  a   plethora  of  bits-and-pieces  players  ideallv  suited  to 

slow  pitches  and  the  one-day  format.  Weak  batting' and  a   lack of  genuine  international  class  —   Chris  Cairns  a   notable 
exception  —   will  count  against  them.  Destined  to  be  irritants. 
One  to  watch:  Chris  Cairns.  Odds:  28-1. 

Zimbabwe 
EXPECT  Zimbabwe  to  become  the  only  Test  nation  to 
fail  to  qualify  for  the  quarter-finals,  especially  now  that 
Dave  Houghton's  last  opportunity  before  his  retirement to  gain  recognition  as  a   world-class  batsman  has  been 
lost  through  injury.  Zimbabwe  will  undoubtedly  field 
brilliantly,  Heath  Streak  has  all-round  ability  and  the Flower  brothers  are  a   well-drilled  opening  pair,  with  a 
fine  understanding  between  the  wickets,  but  limitations 
elsewhere  are  considerable.  A   breakthrough  for  Olonga 
would  invigorate  Zimbabwe's  efforts  to  widen  its 
largely  white  base.  But  the  fast  bowler  was  called  for 
throwing  on  his  Test  debut  and  represents  the  riskiest of  selections. 

One  to  watch:  Henry  Olonga.  Odds:  200-1. 

Holland 
GIVEN  that  in  recent  years  they  have  beaten  South  Africa. 
West  Indies.  England  and  Australia  A   and  managed  to  rack 

up  267  against  Northamptonshire  in  last  year's  Nat  West 
Trophy  before  losing  by  seven  wickets,  the  Dutch,  a   cosmopoli- 

tan lot.  could  be  extremely  loose  cannons.  Much  of  their 
credibility'  depends  on  the  performance  of  two  imported 
opening  batsmen,  the  Bajcm  Nolan  Clarke  —   at  47  the  oldest 
man  in  the  tournament  —   and  Peter  Cantrell  from  Queens- 

land. Clarke,  who  nude  159  far  Barbados  against  Mike 
Denness’s  team  22  years  ago.  is  still  sufficiently  adept  to  have been  the  leading  hitter  of  sixes  in  the  1994  Hong  Kong  Sixes 
tournament,  while  Cantrell  played  for  his  former  state  against 

England  in  1991.  The  attack  features  Glamorgan's  Roland 
Lefebtre .   and  Paul  Jan  “Nip  ’   Bakker.  the  first  Dutchman  to 
play  county  cricket  and  Hampshire’s  leading  wicket  taker  in 

1989. 

One  to  watch:  Nolan  Clarke.  Odds:  1,000-1 

Kenya 

IF  any  of  the  three  non-Test  nations  is  capable  of  pulling 
off  a   surprise,  it  is  Kenya.  They  sampled  Asian  condi- 

tions in  Bangladesh  last  year  and  recently  overcame  an Indian  A   touring  team,  including  five  Test  plavers,  at 
one-day  level.  In  Steve  Tiholo,  a   professional  with Border  in  South  Africa,  they  have  a   batsman  to  be 
reckoned  with._  But  Kenya's  preparations  have  been fraught.  Financial  squabbles,  ah  apparent  lack  of  equip- ment (when  they  requested  white  balls,  tbe  players 
received  red  ones  painted  white)  and  racial  jealousies 
between  the  eight  black  Kenyans  and  six  players  of 
Indian  on^n  have  all  upset  preparations.  They  still nught  just  do  something  startling. 
One  to  watch:  Steve  Tikolo.  Odds:  2.000-1. 
United  Arab  Emirates 
CHANGES  to  ICC  qualification  rules  mean  that  this  could  be 
the  first  andlastWorld  Cup  appearance  by  an  Emirates  side 

tZ,  <Ffalifiedf°r  the  competition  by  winning 

the  ICC  Trophy  but.  along  with  Kenya,  Holland  and  Zimba- 
bwe. are  not  expected  to  qualify  far  the  quarter-finals.  With  the 

captqm  Sultan  Zarawani  the  only  UAE  national,  the  squad consists  almost  entirely  of  expat  former  first-class  cricketers 
from  the  subcontinent  who  had  migrated  to  the  Gulf  in  search 
wjmpuyyrnenL  They  have  prepared  diligently  but  suffered  a xtbackwhen  the  former  Indian  pace  bowler  Madan  Lai  who 
helped  them  qualify,  quit  after  the  Emirates  Cricket  Board  had failed  to  offer  him  a   long-term  contract.  Hopes  of  an  unset 
appear  to  rest  largely  on  the  all-round  skills  qfSaleem  Razo, 
who  has  played  Umited-overs  cricket  for  Pakistan,  and  Maz- har  Hussain,  who  toured  with  Pakistan  B   a   decade  aeo. 
One  to  watch:  Saleem  Raza.  Odds:  2,000-1 
Assessments:  Mike  Selvey,  David  Hopps.  Statistics:  Reuter 

v. 
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World 
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set  for 
crisis 
D-day 

DO  SOCCER  CLUBS  PRACTISE  RACIST  STEREOTYPING? 

Nail  Robinson 

Crickets  world  Cup 
will  be  launched  amid  a 
blaze  of  colour  and 

light  in  Calcutta  tomorrow 
night  when  10.000  policemen, 

sniffer  dogs  and  bomb  detec- 
tors will  also  be  on  hand  to 

ensure  that  the  opening  cere- 
mony does  not  add  to  the 

tournament's  catalogue  of 
woes. 

The  cup  omens  are  not 

good.  Australia's  squad  left Sydney  yesterday  insisting 
that  they  would  not  change  J 
their  mind  and  compete  in  Sri 
Lanka.  West  Indies  have 
adopted  a   similar  standpoint 
while  die  organisers  Pilcom 
are  adamant  that  no  games 
will  be  rescheduled. 

“They  [the  Australians  and 
West  Indies]  should  not  ex- 

pect any  concessions.  We 
have  offered  them  what  we 
could  da  Sri  Tj»nln»  has  yald 
they  can  host  the  matches  and 
provide  adequate  security 
and  we  have  no  reason  to 

doubt  their  word,”  said  Pil- 
com’s  convenor  secretary 
Jagmohan  Dalmiya. 

Sri  Lanka’s  Foreign  Minis- 
ter Lakshman  Kadrigamar 

sought  to  deftase  tension  yes- 
terday by  sending  a   bouquet 

of  flowers  to  his  Australian 
counterpart,  while  in  India 
the  ICC  chairman  Sir  Clyde 
Walcott  and  chief  executive 
David  Richards  met  PUcom 
nffiriak  Although  no  break- 

through was  made  Sir  Clyde 

said  he  had  a   “number  of  op- 
tions in  mind"  when  discus- 
sions resume  with  a   meeting 

between  representatives  of  all 
the  teams  today. 
Unless  he  succeeds  Sri 

Lanka  3^^-yinttttlly  guar- 
anteed a''  quarter-final  place before  a   ball  is  bowled. 

Thereiwas.more.bad  news 
far  the  organisers  yesterday 
when  an  84-tonne  crane  being 
used  to  Install  floodlights  in 

Bombay's  main  stadium  top- 
pled over  and  damaged  the 

outfield.  The  impact  left  a 
huge  crater  and  pools  of  oil  on 
the  ground  but  the  pitch  was 

not  damaged  and  India's game  against  Australia  will 
still  go  ahead  there  on  Febru- 

ary 27. 
Tomorrow  all  eyes  will  be 

focused  on  Eden  Gardens, 
Calcutta,  where  all  12  teams 
will  take  their  place  on  a   30ft 
stage  before  100.000  spectators 
and  beneath  what  is  promised 
to  be  a   dazzling  laser  show. 

■vt  ii-.-'jj? -‘i  • 

MICHAEL.  STEELE 
Out  in  the  cold . . .   young  Asians  above  Bradford  City’s  Valley  Parade  stadium,  where  Britain's  only  Asian  professional  plays 

‘Asians  can’t  play’  barrier Vhrek  Chaudhary  on  a   new  report  which  claims  talented  young 

footballers  are  being  ignored  because  of  their  ethnic  background 

RITESH  Asian  foot- 
ballers represent  a 

large  pool  of  un- 
tapped domestic  tal- 

ent but  their  pro- 
gress-into-,  the  professional 

game  is  hampered  by  racial 
stereotyping  and  the  current 
vogue  for  foreign  players. 
The  claim  is  made  in 

Asians  Can’t  Play  Football,  a 
forthcoming  report  of  die  first 
comprehensive  survey  of 
British  Asian  footballers  and 

the  professional  game’s  atti- tude towards  them. 
Compiled  by  Jas  Bains  and 

Raj  Patel  of  the  Midland 
Asian  Sports  Forum,  the 

report  is  backed  by  the  Foot- ball Association,  the  Premier 
League  and  the  Professional 
Footballers’  Association. 

It  states  that  soccer  is  the 
most  popular  sport  among 
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young  Asians,  even  though 
there  Is  only  one  Asian  pro- 

fessional in  the  league  at  the 
moment  Chris  Dolby  of 

Bradford  City  and  con- 
cludes: “There  is  a   strong  ar- 

gument for  suggesting  that 

Asian  players  are  a   large,  un- 

tapped pool  of  domestic  foot- balling talent 
“At  a   time  when  an  alleged 

dearth  of  Engllsh-bom  talent 
is  forcing  clubs  to  search  for- 

eign markets,  and  tbe  profes- 
sional game  bemoans  foe  lack 

at  domestic  talent ...  it  may 
prove  useful  to  consider  the 
value  of  a   programme  that 
may  unearth  hidden  talent  on 

our  doorstep.” Sixty-one  of  the  92  senior 
league  clubs  in  England  and 
Wales  took  part  in  the  survey, 
which  to*  more  than  a   year 

to  compile  and  involved  inter- views with  Asian  footballers, 

ofilcals  of  professional  foot- 
ball clubs,  sports  teachers 

and  youth  development 
officers. 
Only  five  clubs,  all  below 

First  Division  status, 

reported  having  had  an  Asian 

player  on  their  full-time  pro- fessional staff.  No  fewer  than 

69  per  cent  cf  pmfoaftipmil football  club  officials  ques- 
tioned believe  that  Asian  foot- 
ballers are  physically  inferior 

to  other  footballers,  and  40 

per  cent  said  foe  Asian  foot- ballers lacked  foe  necessary 
talent. 

Half  foe  dubs  questioned 
said  cultural  differences  like 

religion  and  language  ex- 
plained the  ahwnrft  of  Asians from  foe  professional  game. 

Some  officals  even  stated  that 
the  diet  of  Asian  players  pre- 

vented them  from  competing 

at  a   professional  level. 
“There  is  no  doubt  in  our 

opinion  that  the  process  of 
negative  stereotyping  has  pre- 

vented the  breakthrough  into 

professional  football  of  a   sig- 
nificant number  of  Asian  foot- 
ballers," states  Bains. "If  dubs  are  referring  to 

physical  inferiority  or  diet 
then  one  wonders,  for  exam- 

ple, how  size  figured  in  foe 
transfer  of  Juninho  to 

Middlesbrough." 
The  survey,  which  involved 

interviews  with  more  than 
200  Asian  footballers,  found 
that  86  per  cent  of  them  play 
at  least  once  a   week  and  more 

than  half  have  been  playing 

since  junior  school. 
Just  over  64  per  cent  said 

they  encountered  racism 
while  playing  football.  More than  half  said  they  believed 

they  had  foe  ability  to  com- 
pete at  some  level  of  the  pro- 

fessional game. 

The  report  does  acknowl- 
edge that  one  of  foe  would-be 

Asian  pnfuMinnais1  biggest obstacles  is  foe  attitude  of 

their  parents.  More  than  half admitted  that  their  parents 
actively  discouraged  them 
fTom  professional  soccer, 
either  for  fear  cf  injury  or  by 

preferring  than  to  concen- trate on  studies.  Almost  60 
per  cent  said  their  parents 
were  unable  to  comprehend 

their  sons’  enthusiasm  for  foe 

game. 

The  experiences  of  Asian 
apprentices  at  professional 
football  dubs  were  that  more 

than  60  per  cent  felt  their 
parents  had  been  a   negative 
influence.  Almost  all  said 

they  had  enountered  racism 
at  their  clubs. 

The  report  calls  for  a   com- 
prehensive strategy  between 

foe  professional  game  and  foe Asian  community  to  try  to 

tackle  foe  shortage  of  profes- 
sional Asian  players.  It  says 

that  football  clubs  must  ac- 
cept a   degree  of  responsibility 

Asians  in  football 
Why  had  families  actively  discouraged  play? 

Fear/experience  of  racism:  16.4%  Fear  of  injury:  25Ji% 

Ignorance  of 

football:  
"   ~ 

ReBgrous  issues:  6£% 
Focus  on  business:  3-9% Focus  on  studies:  2&5% 

Asian  players 
Has  the  Club  ever  had  a   player 

on  its  books  of  Asian  origin? 
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and  should  attempt  to  estab- 
lish closer  Hhhs  with  the 

Asian  community. 

Scouts  should  start  attend- 
ing matches  involving  Asian 

teams  and  more  effort  is 

needed  to  eradicate  racist  be- 
haviour at  all  levels  cf  foe 

game. 

Hie  report  also  states  that, 
while  there  is  a   significant 
number  of  Asian  adult  teams, 
more  emphasis  needs  to  be 

placed  on  developing  boys’ teams  and  that  the  commu- 

nity itself  should  give  more 
encouragement  to  potential 

professionals. The  final  word,  perhaps, 

should  come  from  foe  profes- 

sional game:  “They  lack 
bottle,  are  no  good  in  foe  mud 

and  have  no  stamina.”  Is  this a   reference  to  Asian  players? 
In  fact  those  comments 

were  made  in  foe  1970s  by  12 

First  Division  managers  — about  black  players. 

Meaning  lost 

at  Uefa’s open  door 

David  Lacey 

Everybody  has  won 

and  all  most  have 

prizes.  The  Dodo’s  so- 
lution to  foe  caucus 

race  is  now  to  be  applied  in 

European  football  because none  cf  foe  powerful  clubs  can 
afford  to  be  losers. 

So  the  Champions’  Cup  will 

be  thrown  open  to  non-cham- pions and  in  order  to  compete 
In  the  Cup- Winners’  Cup  it 
win  no  longer  be  necessary  to 
win  a   national  cup  first  Any 
riderless  horses  will  be 

rounded  up  to  compete  in  an ever -expanding  Uefa  Cup 

which,  with  its  Intertoto  con- nections, has  already  been 

reduced  to  selling-plate  status. From  a   footballing  point  cf 
view  it  is  hard  to  cavil  at  the 

prospect  of  10  English  clubs 
being  able  to  compete  in  foe 
European  tournaments.  The 
more  foreign  competition 

English  sides  get  the  better. 

But  what  sort  of  tourna- ments will  they  be  competing 
in?  The  European  Cup  was 

once  the  world’s  foremost  dub 
competition,  challenged  only 

by  the  South  American  Copa 
deLos  Libertadores.  Now  it 

has  become  a   mere  cash  ma- chine for  the  major  clubs  of 

western  Europe  and  the  televi- sion companies  that  screen 

their  matches. 
Gabriel  Hanot,  a   former 

French  international  who  cov- 
ered football  for  L’Equipe, 

dreamed  up  foe  Champions 

Cop  as  a   showcase  for  the  best the  European  club  game  could offer.  Sir  Stanley  Rous,  the 

secretary  cf  the  FA  and  later 
president  cf  Fife,  saw  in  the Inter-Cities  Fairs  (later  Uefa) 

Cup  a   forerunner  of  a   Euro- pean league. 
At  this  week’s  Geneva  sum- 

mit Oefe  and  foe  representa- 

tives of  foe  leading  clubs  man- 
aged to  reject  foe  league  idea 

while  continuing  to  seek  the 
safeguards  a   league  might 

bring.  So  what  is  left  of  Han- 
ot’s Ideal  will  shortly  be 

reduced  to  an  ungainly  hy- 
brid, with  foe  champions  of 

eight  major  football  nations 

joined  by  fellow-clubs  with  the 
best  domestic  records  over  a 

Specified  period  yet  to  be  fixed. Those  who  argue  that  the 

Champions’  Cup  will  not  be 

devalued  os  a   result  have  mis- 
laid their  sense  of  value's.  Even 

foe  practice  of  allowing  Euro- 
pean Cup  winners  automatic 

entry  to  the  following  season’s tournament  was  dubious.  Bay- ern Munich,  for  example, 
retained  foe  trophy  in  1975 

while  finishing  10th  out  of  18 in  foe  Bundesllga. 

It  is  strange  but  Uefa  seems to  suffer  these  upheavals 
whenever  a   major  club  has 
blown  IL  Milan  felled  to  win 
the  Ital  ian  championship  last 

season  and  lost  to  Ajax  in  foe 

European  Cup  final.  San  Siro 

regards  the  Uefa  Cup  as  some- 
thing to  put  flowers  in  and  so. 

lo  and  behold,  a   system  Is  de- 
vised whereby  Milan  are  vir- 
tually assured  a   Champions 

League  place  every  year. 
Jfk  SITUATION  has  been 

#\  reached  in  which  the 
Ail  biggest  clubs  pay  their 

#   lplayers  so  much,  and 

the  leading  television  compa- 
nies are  so  dependent  for  rat- 
ings on  the  success  of  their 

respective  teams,  that  neither can  risk  the  sudden  exits 
which  are  the  very  essence  of 

cupfbotbalL 
It  would  surely  be  more  hon- 

est now  to  set  upa  proper  tele- vision-based European 

league.  Those  finishing  bottom 

would  be  relegated  only  if  an- 
other team  promised  higher 

ratings. 

Manchester  United.  Liver- 
pool, Arsenal.  Newcastle  and 

Rangers  would  join  the  likes  of 

Milan,  Juventus,  Bayern  Mu- nich, Paris  St-Germain,  Ajax. 

Anderlecht,  Real  Madrid,  Bar- celona, Benfica,  Porto  and  any 

leading  club  from  eastern 
Europe  that  had  not  sold  its 

best  players. European  football  has  lost 
all  sense  cf  balance  between 
east  and  west.  A   fine  Spartak 

Moscow  team  has  seen  its  as- sets stripped  after  qualifying 

with  distinction  for  foe  Cham- 

pions’ Gup  quarter-finals. 
Money  rules. After  Bosman  the  game  in 
tbe  west  is  even  more  likely  to 

be  dominated  by  multi- national sets  of  mercenaries. 
Puskas  and  Di  Stefeno  were 

not  Spanish  but  they  did  en- 
hance foe  grandeur  of  Real 

Madrid,  as  did  foe  Dutch  trio 
at  Milan.  For  Van  Basten  read 

Weah  but  foe  latter’s  cynical abandonment  cf  his  allegiance 
to  PSG  last  season,  even  as  he 

played  against  Milan  in  the Champions'  Cup  semi-finals, 
whs  a   sad  sign  cf  foe  times. 
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Address 

Set  by  Araucaria 
Across 

1   Riding  a   donkey  Is  Aristotle 
(7) 

5   Mumfe  getting  old,  result  of successfci  action  (7? 

9   Universal  whip-round  for chWrenfe  complaint  (5) 

1 0   Abduction  of  tbe  very 
attractive?  (9) 

11  Lowiand  lord  and  EngSsh 

rose  embracing— not  for 

long  (5  ja) 

13  Bad  word  for  coat-hanger  (4) 
14  Made  retaken  from 

magistrate  when  upset  (8) 

17  “Do  you  come  here  often?” 
(8 ) 

18  A   tot  of  sleuths  are  bitter  (4) 
21  Non-believer,  but  in  God, 

possibly,  aid  a   tank  engine 

23  Dark  deed,  throwing  out  a 
king  (5-4) 

24  Allowed  a   joint  for  a   pound 

(5) 
25  Art  making  money?  This  is 

serious  (7) 

28  Article  on  piay  first  to  last 

makes  20  fast  (7) 

Down   

1 ,2  Then  PB  get  the  girt,  Greta Garbo — louche  end,  sadlv 

(4,6,3,6)  
7 

3   S- superior  repast  (6) 4   Fringe  county?  (0) 

ENGLISH DICTIONARY 

5   Appeal  to  electors  around the  City  for  birds’  home  (8) 

6   Communication  about  turn in  house  and  grounds  (8) 

7   Triad  successfully  to  stay 

improper  payment  in  trade 

union  (62.7) 

8   Fond  old  man  starts  dying 

under  lake  in  South  of France  (5-5) 

12  Told  secret  of  trick?  (10) 

15  Attfbrforeignfflnv.  that's 

what's  cunning  about  it  (0) 

16  Batsman  Is  1 1   with  bowler? (2-3-3) 

19  Fireman  responsible  for 

Dractrta(6} 

20  Believer  in  sole  revelation among  thousands  (6) 

22  ̂S'n9*e  nHjht’s  depression 
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INTERVIEW 

Colin  Firth’s long  gallery  of 
English  gents 

CONTEXT 

Matthew  Fort 

goes  grubbing for  Britain 21 
MONEY 
When  the  kissing 

stops ...  the 
hidden  cost  of  love 24 

FINANCE 

Made  in  Israel: 
know-how  powers 

economic  revival 

oor 
Sir  Richard  Scott  talks  to  RICHARD  NORTON-TAYLOR  about  the  Government  whispering  campaign  against  his  report  on 
arms  to  Iraq,  out  next  week.  Below  GEOFFREY  ROBERTSON  argues  for  the  scandal  to  be  used  to  prise  open  Whitehall 

vfc 

A 

Worms 
turn  on 
Scott 

MARK  of  White- 
hall’s desperation 

as  it  awaits  next 

week's  excoriat- 

_   mg  report  on  the 

-to- Iraq 

scandal  is  the  utterly  trivial 
and  insidious  nature  of  some 
aspects  of  its  campaign 

against  the  author.  Sir  Rich- 
ard Scott  cycles  to  work:  that 

shows  how  eccentric,  how 

puritanical,  how  over- virtu- 
ous he  is,  say  his  detractors. 

Sir  Richard  sighs  with  a 
mixture  of  irritation  and 
bemusement.  His  practice  of 

cycling  to  work  is  “entirely 
pragmatic”,  he  explains.  You 
don’t  have  to  travel  in  the 
Underground,  “to  stand  like 
veal  calves  in  a   crate”.  You 
don’t  have  to  wait  around  for 
buses,  or  time  exactly  each 
stage  of  your  journey  to  catch 
the  train.  He  mentions  other 
judges  who  cycle  to  their 
chambers — the  law  lord.  Lord 
Woolf,  the  Appeal  Court 
judge.  Leonard  Hoffmann,  and 
the  High  Court  judge,  Stephen 
Sedley. 

Cycling  could  be  a   symbol  of 
two  of  Sir  Richard's  most 
striking  characteristics — 
pragmatism  and  Indepen- 

dence. Whitehall  has  painted 
a   picture  of  a   judge  suffering 
from  delusions  of  grandeur,  of 

a   cavalier  disregard  for  tradi- 
tional procedures.  That  is 

completely  to  misunderstand 
the  man.  Sir  Richard  is  no 

iconoclast.  He  simply  ques- 
tions established  views, 

whether  it  is  Whitehall's 
obsession  with  secrecy,  or 
previous  judgments  handed 

down  by  the  courts.  “Prece- 
dence.” he  says,  “shouldn’t 

lead  you  by  the  nose." He  dismisses  criticisms  of 
the  way  he  conducted  the 
inquiry — notably  by  Lord 
Howe  and  Douglas  Hurd,  two 
former  foreign  secretaries 
who  have  been  speaking  on 
behalf  of  civil  servants  as 

much  as  Tory  ministers — as 
“misguided  and  wrong”.  He will  deal  with  criticisms  of  the 
inquiry  in  his  report. 

What  Howe  and  others  are 
concerned  about,  of  course,  is 

Sir  Richard’s  conclusions  on 
two  key  Issues;  the  conduct  of 
ministers,  officials,  and  gov- 

ernment lawyers  which  could 
have  led  to  three  former  direc- 

tors of  the  Matrix  Churchill 
machine  tool  firm  being 

wrongly  imprisoned,  and 
whether  Parliament  was  mis- 

led over  the  Government’s  pol- icy1 on  arms  sales  to  Iraq. 
Sir  Richard  will  not  antici- 

pate his  findings  before  his 
l. BOO- page  report  is  published 
on  Thursday  afternoon.  But  it 

is  no  secret  that  he  was  horri- 
fied by  the  way  the  Matrix 

Churchill  prosecution  was 

handled.  He  is  likely  to  recom- 

mend that  never  again  in 
criminal  cases  should  minis- 

ters be  allowed  to  sign  Public 
Interest  Immunity  certificates 
— so-called  gagging  orders — 
in  the  blanket  way  they  did  in 
the  Matrix  case,  where  they 
did  not  even  bother  to  read  the 
documents  they  attempted  to 
suppress  to  see  whether  they 
were  relevant  to  the  defence. 

Sir  Richard  is  also  likely  to 
conclude  that  Parliament  was 
consistently  misled.  The  key 
question  is  whether  he 
believes  MPs  were  deliber- 

ately misled  by  ministers,  an 
offence  which  John  Mjyorhas 
said  is  a   resigning  matter. 

The  judge  was  coy  in  an 
interview  with  the  Guardian 
yesterday,  suggesting  only 
that  the  public  had  benefitted 
from  a   “searchlight”  on  a   part 

of  government  “The  allega- tions which  were  being 
Investigated  were  of  alleged 

A   picture  has  been 
painted  of  a   judge 
with  delusions  of 

grandeur,  of  a 
cavalier  disregard 

for  procedures 

misdemeanour  by  public  offi- 
cials of  what  they  had  done  in 

actions  of  government  and 
government  is  conducted  on 

behalf  of  the  public." It  is  not  the  first  time  Sir 

Richard  has  upset  the  White- 
hall establishment  hi  1987,  he 

roundly  dismissed  the  Gov- 
ernment’s attempts  to  prevent 

the  press  from  publishing  the 
contents  ofSpycatcher.  the 
memoirs  of  the  former  MB 

agent  Peter  Wright  “The a   bility  erf  the  press  freely  to 
report  allegations  of  scan  dais 
in  government  is  one  of  the 
bulwarks  of  our  democratic 

society,”  he  said-  “The  impor- 
tance to  the  public  of  this 

country  of  the  allegation  that 
members  of  M15  endeavoured 
to  undermine  and  destroy 

public  confidence  In  an 
elected  government  makes  the 
public  the  proper  recipient  of 

the  information.” It  is  a   judgment  anxious 
Whitehall  officials  awaiting 
his  report  this  week  might  not 
■wish  to  be  reminded  about 
The  context  is  different,  but 
the  themes  of  secrecy,  of  the 
Government-knows-best  ap- 

proach are  the  same. 
Why  John  Major  appointed 

Sir  Richard,  a   judge  with  a 

reputation  for  rigorous  inde- 
pendence. to  conduct  the 

inquiry  is  a   question  that  has 
been  asked  repeatedly  over 

the  past  three  years  by  the 
growing  number  of  ministers 
and  civil  servants  who  have 
reason  to  regret  the  decision. 
One  vie w   is  that  Lord  Mackay 
the  Lord  Chancellor,  was  so 
concerned  about  the  charges 
levelled  against  government 
lawyers  during  the  Matrix 
Churchill  arms-to-lraq  trial— 
whose  collapse  In  November 
1992  led  to  the  setting  up  of  the 

Scott  inquiry — that  he  was 
determined  to  recommend  a 
judge  who  would  fearlessly  go 
to  the  heart  of  the  problem. 

Asked,  as  he  always  Is,  why 
he  was  chosen  for  the  task.  Sir 

Richard  says:  “Up  to  a   point  I 
know,  but  beyond  that  point  I 
don't”  A   judge  was  needed 

since  only  a   judge,  not  a   far- 
mer official  or  minister, 

would  be  seen  to  be  indepen- 

dent Since  matters  of  “high 
policy”  were  involved,  a 
senior  judge  had  to  be  chosen. 
He  was  picked. 

Sir  Richard  Rashleigh  Fbl- 
lictt  Scott  was  born  61  years 

ago  in  Dehra  Dun,  in  the  foot- 
hills of  the  Himalayas  where 

his  father,  an  accomplished 
horseman,  was  a   colonel  in  thej 
2/9th  Gurkha  Rifles.  Sir  Rich- 

ard spent  his  early  years  on 
the  North  West  frontier  in  the 
twilight  of  the  Raj  before  his 
fattier  was  invalided  out  of  the 
Indian  Army  in  1942.  His 
parents  moved  to  South 
Africa,  to  a   500-acre  term  on 
the  Mooi  river  in  NataL 

He  was  educated  at  Michael- 
house,  modelled  on  an  English) 

public  school.  There  he 
excelled  both  academically 

and  at  sport,  including  box- 
ing, sprinting  and  rugby.  He went  on  to  read  law  at  Cape 

Town  University  and  in  1955 
won  a   Commonwealth 
scholarship  to  Cambridge, 
where  he  was  awarded  first 
class  honours.  He  also  won  a 

rugby  blue  as  a   wing  forward 
in  the  1957  varsity  match 

against  Oxford. Sir  Richard  then  won  a   fel- 

lowship to  Chicago  Universi- 
ty. There  he  met  his  wife, 

Rima  Ripoll,  a   New  York-born Panamian  studying  at  nearby 

universily  and  an  accom- 
plished flamenco  dancer.  He 

returned  to  Britain  where  be 
was  qualified  to  practice  at 
the  Bar.  “I  had  to  earn  my 
living.”  he  says.  He  had  no 
“great  life  plan”,  he  describes 
his  early  life  as  an. example  cf 

the  “theory  of  drift”. -   He  was  elected  chairman  of 

the  Bar  to  1982,  where  he  en- 
couraged steps  to  be  taken  to 

monitor  the  lack  of  advance- 
ment ofblack  barristers.  The 

following  year,  he  was  ap- 
pointed a   Chancery  judge 

where  be  was  admired — espe- 
cially on  the  northern  circuit 

—for  his  straight-talking.  It  Is 

a   quality  he  admires  to  others 
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Secret  state  can  no  Konger  be 
allowed  to  hide  and  slide 

L ORD  Justice  Scott  is  now  being  subjected to  the  very  same  process  which  produced 
the  arms-to-lraq  scandal  in  the  first 

place:  a   culture  within  government  which 
requires  inconvenient  truths  to  be  distorted  or 
suppressed  for  the  better  avoidance  of  what 

Whitehall  terms  “presentational  difficulties”. His  report  will  be  judged  by  the  remedy  it 
prescribes  for  this  disease  in  the  body  politic. 

It  does  not  actually  matter,  to  the  long  term, 

who  gets  Scott's  brickbats  or  bouquets;  public 
office  will  always  attract  politicians  prone  to 

hypocrisy,  just  as  the  public  service  will  have 
its  share  of  lickspittles.  What  matters  is  to 
have  in  place  a   system  of  government  within 
which  those  temptations  are  deterred:  by  expo- 

sure and  by  public  condemnation. 
What  the  Scott  report  will  detail  is  a   systems 

failure  in  modern  Westminster  democracy. 
The  “Howe  Guidelines”  afl985,  declaring  an 
embargo  on  arms- re  la  ted  sales  to  Iran  and  Iraq, 

were  an  exercise  in  moral  superiority.  They 
soon  became  unworkable,  and  were  gradually 

abandoned,  in  the  “tilt  to  Iraq”  years  leading 
up  to  Saddam’s  invasion  of  Kuwait  Why.  Scott will  ask,  were  these  politically  important 
changes  not  merely  kept  secret  but  actively 
misrepresented,  so  fervently  that  Parliament 
and  the  courts  were  repeatedly  misled? 

One  positive  feature  of  Whitehall  is  its  inter- 
nal recording  traditions,  and  a   paper-trail  of 

memoranda  evidences  the  intellectual  contor- 
tions —   and  very  occasional  moral  agonies — 

of  those  who  did  what  one  of  them  described  as 
“the  dirty  washing”.  When,  over  the  objections 
of  four  ministers,  I   was  allowed  to  read  some 
500  pages  of  this  material  in  order  to  defend 
Paul  Henderson  in  the  Matrix  Churchill  trial,  I 
was  struck  by  one  irony.  Every  level  of  govern- 

ment had  contrived  to  avoid  debate  over  the 
changes  in  arms-sale  policy  towards  Iraq  — 

continues  on  page  1 5 

but  one  distinctly  absent  from 
most  of  the  witnesses  at  the arms-to-lraq  inquiry. 

It  was  the  dissembling  and 

circumlocution  cf  witnesses 
as  much  as  anything  which 

prompted  some  of  Sir  Rich- ard’s sharp  interventions  at 
the  Inquiry.  He  once  rebuked Whitehall  lawyers  for  giving 
“junk”  advice,  a   comment 

which  prompted  the  response 
from  Gerald  Hosker,  the 

Treasury  Solicitor,  that  “as  a 
basic  principle,  it  is  not  neces- 

sarily total  junk”. 

On  another  occasion.  Sir 

Richard  told  a   hapless  Minis- 

try of  Defence  official  that “they  don’t  make  lavatory 

seats  in  a   munitions  factory”. Asked  yesterday  to  comment 
on  the  criticism  that  he  had 

been  “aggressive”.  Sir  Rich- 

ard replied;  “I  just  don't  recog-’ nise  that  as  an  apt  epithet.” His  rise  up  the  judicial  lad- 
der led  to  his  appointment 

first  to  the  Court  of  Appeal 

and  in  1994.  to  the  post  of  Vice- 
Chancellor.  head  of  foe  high 
Court  Chancery  division.  Last 
month.  Lord  Mackay  ap- 

pointed him  to  oversee  radcial 
changes  in  the  civil  justice 

system,  designed  to  make  it 
quicker  and  cheaper,  pro- 

posed by  Lord  Woolf. There  is  a   dissenting  edge  to 

Sir  Richard's  family  and  life- 
style. His  son  and  one  of  his 

daughters  converted  to  Islam, 
something  he  easily  accepted. 

He  spends  the  week  in  his north  London  flat,  returning 

to  his  Buckinghamshire  home 
for  the  weekends.  He  is  a 
member  of  the  Grafton  Hunt 

north  Oxfordshire — his office  looks  over  the  garden  of 

Buckingham  Palace  where  a 

fox  recently  killed  the  Queen's flamingos,  an  Incident  which, 

he  noted  with  a   wry  smile, 

might  make  some  opponents 
of  fox-hunting  think  again. 

Sir  Richard  spent  his  forma- tive years  to  South  Africa,  but 
he  says  he  was  never  involved 

In  politics  there.  But  his  ini- tial legal  training  was  in 
Roman  Dutch  law  which 
attaches  greater  importance 
to  identifying  principles  than 
English  law,  based  an  cases 

and  precedent 
He  is  wary  of  labels  when 

asked  if  he  describes  himself 

as  liberal,  or.  even  libertar- ian. “Self-analysis  is  not  a 

very  profitable  experience." 
he  says  to  a   slightly  irritable, 

Impatient  tone.  *T  start  from the  principle  that  everybody 
shoud  be  allowed  to  do  what 

they  like  unless  there  is  a 
reason  why  not”  he  says. 

In  1985,  citing  “unreason- able harassment”,  he  granted 

a   group  of  South  Wales  work- ing miners  an  injunction  stop- 
ping mass-picketing  by  NUM 

officials.  “It  seemed  to  me  if 
those  people  wanted  to  go  to 
work  they  should  be  allowed 
to  work  without  being  sub- 

jected to  a   barrage  of  insults 
and  so  forth,”  he  said. 

He  is  wary,  too.  of  establish- 
ing a   right  of  privacy  to  stat- ute. He  says  legislation  would 

be  too  rigid;  judge-made  law should  be  allowed  to  develop 

responding  to  “changing 
requirements  and  opinions  of 

the  age”. 

Sir  Richard,  meanwhile, 

has  finished  a   task  which  will 

remain  on  Whitehall’s  con- science for  many  years.  It  was 
based  on  evidence  which 

slowly  emerged  from  200.000 

pages  of  official  documents.  It 
was  "like  peeling  an  onion”, he  said.  The  result  is  certain 
to  lead  to  tears. 

STRETCHED. 
LI  MO. 
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Perils  of 
a loaded 
chamber 

OTHING  in  British  politics  so 
sharply  defines  the  difference 

between  Labour  and  the  Conserva- 
tives as  their  attitudes  to  the  House  of 

Lords.  However  radical  the  Conserva- 
tives may  see  themselves  in  other 

respects,  they  remain  the  doggedest  of 
defenders  of  the  unreformed  and 
unelected  upper  House  of  Parliament. 
There  is  no  more  dramatic  disjunction 

these  days  than  to  hear  the  same  minis- 
ters demanding  the  restructuring  of  Brit- 
ish industry  and  then  displaying  splut- 

tering outrage  at  even  the  most  gradual 
reform  of  the  antiquated  British 
constitution. 

Conversely,  however  cautious 
Labour  may  be  about  uprooting  the  leg- 

acy of  Conservative  economic  and  indus- 
trial policy,  or  about  chucking  out  Con- 

servative restructuring  of  the  welfare 
state  and  education,  when  it  comes  to  the 
constitution  Labour  is  genuinely  ready 

for  action.  Tony  Blair’s  John  Smith 
lecture  on  Wednesday  set  out  an  ambi- 

tious legislative  programme,  coherent 
and  directed,  which  will  occupy  a 
Labour  government  for  at  least  the  life- 

time of  a   parliament  What  is  more,  there 

is  no  shirking  the  big  targets  —   with  the 
conspicuous  exception  of  the  monarchy. 
New  Labour  and  old  Labour  are  here  at 
one  in  now  wanting  at  last  to  abolish  the 
House  of  Lords  as  it  has  existed  since  its 
battles  with  the  Liberals  in  the  early 
years  of  the  century. 

Let  us  be  clear  what  Mr  Blair  is  now 
proposing.  On  Wednesday  he  committed 
himself  once  again  to  abolishing  the 

political  power  of  hereditary  peers.  “It  is 
in  principle  wrong  and  absurd  that 
people  should  wield  power  on  the  basis 

of  birth  not  merit  or  election,"  he  said, 
using  an  argument  which  applies  with  at 
least  equal  force  to  the  monarchy.  The 

balance  of  party  loyalty  among  the  300- 
plus  hereditary  peers  is  grossly  biased  in 

the  Conservatives’  favour,  he  charged. 
Mr  Blair  explained  that  some  of  the  gen- 

uinely talented  hereditary  peers  could 
expect  to  return  to  the  reformed  house  as 
life  peers,  and  that  there  was  room  for 
further  discussion  about  a   continuing 
appointed  element  in  the  event  of  the 
upper  house  becoming  an  elected  body. 

The  central  objection  to  Mr  Blair’s plans  is  that  they  do  not  go  far  enough. 
The  loss  of  the  hereditary  peers  will 
leave  some  280  life  peers  who  take  the 
various  party  whips,  plus  another  100  or 
so  cross-benchers  who  take  no  whip. 
Even  among  those  who  will  remain  there 
is  a   built-in  Conservative  majority  on 
most  occasions.  A   Blair  government 
would  therefore  have  to  do  something  to 
redress  the  balance  in  the  short  term  and 
will  also  need  to  establish  means  by 
which  future  appointments  are  made. 
Clearly,  this  confers  enormous  extra 

powers  of  patronage  upon  the  office  of 
prime  minister.  Unless  and  until  the 
second  house  is  elected  in  some  as  yet 

unspecified  way,  there  wifl.remain  a   per- 
manent danger  of  party  bias  and 

nepotism. 

Labour's  shadow  home  secretary 
Jack  Straw  counters  this  objection  by 

saying  that  the  proposed  "one-line  bill" to  abolish  hereditary  voting  rights  has  to 

be  seen  as  part  of  “a  longer  term  pro- 
ject”. Yes.  it  would  be  an  appointed  body, 

but  “better  a   quango  of  the  living  than  a 

quango  of  the  dead".  Labour  would  not go  for  a   majority  in  the  Lords,  he 
insisted.  To  guard  against  government 
bias  there  would  also  be  an  independent advisory  body. 

Mr  Straw's  elaborations  are  useful 
but  they  do  not  dispose  of  the  chief  fear 
that  Labour  will  find  the  temptation  to 
reward  its  own  chums  irresistible,  espe- 

cially after  the  long  years  of  a   Conserva- 
tive government  which  so  shamelessly 

attempted  to  create  its  own  one-party 
nomenklatura  state.  The  remark  which 
should  haunt  Mr  Blair  comes  from  the 

ennobled  Herbert  Morrison:  "There's  a 
lot  to  be  said  for  the  House  of  Lords." Once  the  reformers  get  the  ermine  on  it 
all  looks  different  The  genuine  anxiety 
is  that  somehow,  somewhere,  in  the  new 
order  of  things  the  impulse  to  further 
reform  will  become  dulled,  and  that 

Labour  will  bequeath  to  a   future  govern- 
ment of  another  stripe  a   system  which 

will  then  be  abused  in  turn  for  a   different 
purpose.  Better  a   Labour  majority  than  a 
Conservative  majority,  many  will  say. 
But  better  an  elected  second  chamber 
than  either  of  them.  And  soon. 

Court  in the  soap 

THE  BALDING  attorney  spewed  out the  soundbite  his  aides  had  doubtless 

been  working  on  all  day:  “Don’t  you 
have  any  shame.  You  tell  the  Globe  one 

thing  when  you’re  suing  them  and  you say  another  here  when  you  are  suing 

Random  House?"  Joan  stroked  her 
Gianni  Versace  cream  silk  blouse  and 

subtly  shifted  the  slit  in  her  black  silk 
Valentino  skirt  high  enough  to  glimpse  a 

firm  elegant  thigh.  Joan  could  scarcely 
believe  her  ears  at  these  Nazi-like  ques- 

tions as  she  tried  unsuccessfully  to  meet 

him  eyeball  to  eyeball  Had  last  night 
meant  nothing  to  him  at  all?  She  had 
experienced  indescribable  sensations.  At 
least  it  felt  like  love.  He  had  played  her 

like  a   Stradlvarius. 
Slowly,  with  infinite  patience,  he 

unbuttoned  her  blouse  and  brushed  first 
his  fingers,  then  his  mouth  against  her 
eagerness.  She  thought  she  would  die  of 
pleasure.  She  had  forgiven  him  every- 

thing, even  the  previous  day’s  court  per- formance. once  he  was  on  her  bed.  But 
that  was  then,  and  this  was  now.  She  felt 
like  a   cheap  tart  and  remembered  his 
final  words  to  her  before  he  had  left  at 
dawn:  ’T  know  I’m  a   shit,  babe,  but  I   love 

you”. 

She  knew  now  that  she  had  no  alter- 
native. There  was  only  one  thing  she 

could  do.  She  leaned  towards  her  box  of 
handkerchiefs,  and  took  one  out  as  she 

pushed  the  manufacturer’s  label  so  it 
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would  be  in  full  view  of  the  inq
uisitive 

lenses  of  the  familiar  throng  of 
 papa- 

razzi. As  she  prepared  to  shed i   a 

white  tear  she  rushed  out  of  th
e  court  to 

her  private  room  at  the  bac
k  noticing 

that  several  of  the  women  in  t
he  court- 

room were  checking  her  for  cracks.  S
he 

closed  the  door  behind  her  an
d  walked 

over  to  the  large  gilt  framed  majptfy
ing 

mirror  she  had  installed  for
  the  dur- 

ation. There  are  two  kinds  of  people  in 

this  world,  she  decided:  those  w
ho  screw 

and  those  who  get  screwed.  And  l
ast 

night,  she  thought  gloomily,  sh
e  was  a front-runner  in  category  number  two.  A 

million  men  had  fantasised  about  he
r  as 

they  reached  for  their  wives  to  take
  their 

conjugal  rights.  But  was  she  fading  now
. 

She  frowned  as  she  thought  of  last  night,
 

then  quickly  stopped  as  she  caught  sight 

of  the  furrows  in  her  magnifying  mirror. 

Unconsciously  her  hand  moved  towards her  uncupped. . . 

Suddenly  her  mobile  rang.  She  knew even  before  answering  that  it  must  be 

Jasper,  her  agent.  Could  this  mean  he 

had  already  sold  the  book  of  the  court- room drama?  “Dear  heart."  he  crooned, “it’s  looking  good  for  Courtroom  Saga. 

Looking  very  good  indeed  for  you. 

There’s  only  one  clause  they  won’t  shift on.  You’re  not  allowed  to  write  a   single 

word  yourself.  Now  get  your  butt  back  in 

there  and  give  it  a   godamned  good  end- ing.” She  picked  up  several  fresh  paper 
handkerchiefs,  took  a   deep  breath  and 

headed  serenely  back  towards  the  court 
Maybe  she  would  keep  her  date  tonight 
with  Nazi-eyes  after  all. 

Edited  liberally  from  Prime  Time  by  Joan Collins  (Arrow) 

Reforming  the  welfare  system  Is  one 

thing,  but  cutting  it  to  cure  economic 

ills,  as  the  Government  intends  to  do, 

is  a   chimera.  MARTIN  WOOLLACOTT 

argues  that  tackling  the  finked 

crises  of  welfare  and  unemployment 

requires  fundamental  change. 

Illustration  by  PETER  TILL 
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The  British  government’s 
plans  to  cut  the  running  costs 
of  welfare  are  a   perfect  exam- 

ple of  the  way  in  which  wel- 
fare and  unemployment  prob- 
lems overlap.  The  very 

techniques  of  reengineering 
which,  applied  in  private  in- 

dustry'- have  swollen  the  dole 
queues,  are  to  be  applied  to  the 
welfare  workers  themselves, 
many  of  whom  will  no  doubt 
soon  join  their  former  clients 
on  the  pavement  outside  the 
Job  Centre.  In  Germany,  the 
government  faced  this  week 
with  the  highest  unemploy- 

ment figures  since  the  war. 
wants  to  cut  pensions,  health 
ciare.  and  unemployment  pay. 
In  the  United  States,  state  gov- 

ernors have  proposed  a   com- 
promise on  welfare  that  may 

help  Republicans  and  the 

White  House  resolve  their 
quarrel  over  the  budget  It  is  a 
compromise,  however,  that 
would  erode  entitlements  to 
welfare  payments. 

Cutting  welfare  has  become 
almost  automatic  as  the  lay- 

offs mount  up.  It  is  insidiously 
and  continuously  presented  as 
the  bitter  pill  we  have  to  swal- 

low if  things  are  to  get  any 

better.  Yet  the  evidence  sug- 
gests that,  at  best,  this  is  only  a 

temporary  way  out  of  our  di- 
Jemmas.  Discussion  is  made 
obscure  by  the  persistent 
refusal  to  recognise  that  the 
economic  processes  which 
produced  the  employment  and 
welfare  crisis  have  human 
agents,  whose  decisions  could 
have  been,  and  could  still  now 
be,  different  ones.  They  are  ad- 

dled further  by  the  persistent 
notion  that  money  and  jobs 
are  saved  by  cutting  welfare. 

This  argument  is  a   strange 
one.  First  it  ignores  the  feet 
that  welfare  is  one  face  of  the 
complex  of  policies  that  pro- 

duces social  peace,  or  a   simu- 
lacrum of  it.  The  certain  result 

of  less  welfare  spending  is 
higher  spending,  by  the  state 
and  by  individuals,  on  other 
forms  of  security,  financial 
and  physical.  The  agencies 
which  spend  may  not  be  the 
same,  but  the  spending  goes 
on.  You  can  satisfy  your  citi- 

zens. you  can  buy  them  off.  or 

you  can  suppress  them.  Gov- 
ernments in  practice  do  all 

three,  in  varying  proportions. 
Switching  between  these 

strategies,  or  switching  be- 
tween public  and  private 

spending,  doesn't  greatly  alter the  financial  problem,  since 
all  three  strategies  are  costly 
and  the  form  of  spending  is 

ultimately  irrelevant 
Second,  it  suggests  that 

transferring  services  from  the 
public  to  the  private  realm 

represents  a   “saving’'.  In  fact as  the  comparisons  between 

British  and  US  health  spend- 
ing have  consistently  shown, 

societies  with  largely  private 
provision  tend  to  spend  more, 
because  of  duplication  and 

profit  taking.  Third,  it  imagi- 
nes that  cuts  in  welfere  costs 

to  employers  will  enable  them 
to  compete  with  overseas  pro- 

ducers whose  labour  costs  are 
a   fraction  of  those  in  Europe 
or  North  America.  In  fact, 
such  reductions  may  gravely 
affect  workers  here,  but  have 
only  a   tiny  effect  on 
competitiveness. 

The  truth  about  reducing 
the  welfare  state,  at  least 
through  the  kind  of  reforms 
that  we  see  proposed  in  many 
Western  societies,  is  that  no 
money  is  necessarily  saved. 
This  bears  repetition.  What 
happens,  when  welfare  is 
reformed,  is  that  the  costs  of 

social  help  and  social  control 
are  financed  and  spent  in  a 
different  way.  In  effect  the  sys- 

tems for  dealing  with  social 
trouble  start  to  move  away 

from  being  paid  mainly  by  tax- 
ation. administered  mainly  by 

the  state,  and  aimed  primarily 

at  caring  rather  than  guard- 
ing and  suppressing.  But  the 

systems  do  not  thereby  cease 
to  exist,  or  to  cost  money. 

Harassed  governments  are 
interested  in  being  able  to 
offers  cure  even  if  they  know, 
inwardly,  that  it  Is  not  likely 

to  work  They  are  also  inter- 
ested in  displacing  blame  on  to 

the  public  itself.  Thus,  rather 
suddenly,  ordinary  people  are 
being  accused,  for  example,  of 
“not  having  made  proper  pro- 

vision for  their  old  age”.  Yes- 
terday’s dutiful  taxpayer  be- 

comes today's  shiftless  ne’er- 
do-well. 

More  broadly,  the  Western 
public  stands  accused  of 
schizophrenia.  It  wants  social 
services,  even  says  in  polls 
that  it  will  vote  for  hi  gher 

taxes  to  pay  for  them.  Yet 
when  it  comes  to  it  the  vote 

goes  in  that  other,  low-tax. 
slot.  But  the  low-tax  tenden- cies of  the  electorate  are,  it  can 

be  argued,  driven  by  the  low- 
tax  objectives  of  businessmen 
and  the  affluent  in  general, 

and  providea  cover  for  such 
objectives.  The  Western  eco- 

nomic history  of  the  past  20 
years  needs  to  be  looked  at 

afresh  to  identify  the  rela- 
tively small  and  relatively 

purposeful  groups  which  have created  the  difficult  economy 
we  now  inhabit 
American  writers  like 

Michael  Lind  have  argued,  es- 
sentially. that  a   new  class  has 

seized  control.  In  thousands  of 

usually  obscure  coups  d'etat in  businesses  across  the  West 
a   new  kind  of  more  ruthless 

manager  has  displaced  some- 
what more  generous  and 

socially  conscious  predeces- 
sors. Such  managers  are  as- 

sisted by  able  but  morally  neu- 
tral technocrats,  skilled  at 

bringing  in  the  software  and 
at  organising  the  contracting 
out  that  leads  to  higher  profits 
and  smaller  workforces.  To 
these  two  groups  can  be  added 
the  politicians  who  respond  to 
business  pressures  for  lower 

company  taxes,  lower  taxes  on high  incomes  land,  in  the 
American  case,  higher  taxes 
on  the  middling  classes;,  and 
welfare  cuts. 

Lind's 1 'overclass  ”   theory, 

while  specific  to  his  American 
case,  has  the  virtue  of  recog- 

nising that  these  critical  pro- 
cesses are  about  power  and 

interest,  taking  us  away  from 
the  notion  that  economic 
change  is  like  climatic  change, 
something  with  no  assignable 

human  causes,  and  something 

that  can  perhaps  be  mitigated 
but  never  opposed.  Equally  it 
avoids  undue  concentration 

on  ideology,  whether  New 

Right  or  otherwise,  as  if  eco- nomic shifts  could  be  entirely 

put  down  to  professors  or  poli- 
ticians with  a   lightbulb  over 

their  heads  flashing 

“deregulation”. 

Reforming  welfare  is  one 
thing,  but  cutting  it  as  a   cure 
for  economic  problems  is  a 
chimera.  A   simple  idea  from 
Norway,  reported  this  week, 
is  that  of  rating  firms  on  their 
record  of  maintaining  and 

creating  full-time  jobs  and  giv- 
ing the  best  of  them  a   logo  to 

which  customers  could,  res- 

pond as  they  already  do  to  eco- 
logical endorsements  from 

green  movements.  It  isa  little 
enough  thing,  but  it  has  far more  chance  of  helping  than 

the  ill-judged  assault  on  wel- 
fere systems  that  the  loss  of 

jobs  has  provoked.  What would  help  most  would  be  to 

abandon  the  Idea  that  a   wel- fere rollback  is  essential  to 

any  strategy  for  tackling  the 

jobs  crisis.  What  is  essential  is to  confront  the  forces  in  our 

societies  which  have  deep- 
ened social  inequalities, 

stripped  out  millions  of  jobs, 

and  now  propose  to  act  as  if 
the  resulting  mess  was  every- 

body's problem  but  their  own. 

Ill-bred  aristos 
for  ’a  that Rattling 

the  bars 

Ian  Aitken 
ET 
Bla 
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——gov 

ETSfeceitTony 
Blair's  announcement 

•   that  a   future  Labour 

_   vemment  will  ban 
the  entire  cast  list  of  Burke’s Peerage  from  any  further  part 

In  the  proceedings  of  the 
House  of  Lords  could  have 

been  mare  felicitously  timed. 
It  wasn’t  simply  that  their 
lordships  obliterated  the 
Conservative  government  in  a 
key  vote  on  televised  sport 
just  24  hours  before  Blair 
spoke.  There  was  more  to  it 
than  that 

For  the  much  maligned 

Upper  House  had  adminis- tered an  earlier  humiliation 
on  the  Government  the  day 

before.  It  didn’t  make  the 

papers  because  it  concerned the  rights  of  magistrates 
rather  than  the  future  of  sport 

but  it  probably  annoyed  Home 
Secretory  Michael  Howard 

just  as  much  as  the  later  vote 
embarrassed  La  Bottomley. 

But  the  real  embarrassment 
was  experienced  by  Lord 
Strathclyde,  the  government 
chief  whip  in  the  Lords  and 
himself  one  of  the  hereditary 

peers  who  will  get  the  heave- ho  if  Labour  wins  the  next 
election.  He  could  hardly  have 
headed  off  the  massive 
humiliation  on  the  broadcast- 

ing bill,  but  a   bit  of  cloak  and 
dagger  work  might  have 
averted  the  earlier  defeat. 

What  happened  was  that 
Labour  peers  were  holding 
their  annual  winter  jolly  in  a 
downstairs  room  when  the 
vote  was  called;  indeed.  Tony 

Blair  had  just  finished  prais- 
ing their  dedication  when  the division  was  called.  Their 

pinko  lordships  flocked  out  to 
vote,  and  returned  to  read  the 
result  on  the  television  moni- 

tors. They’d  won,  and  it  was drinks  all  round. 
Poor  Lord  Strathclyde  had 

failed  to  spot  the  existence  of 

the  opposition  beano,  which 
ensured  the  presence  offer 
more  Labour  peers  than  is 
usual  on  a   Monday.  Worse, 

flocks  of  Tories  were  at  then- own  beano — the  so-called 

“Blue  Ball" — at  a   distant 

hotel.  Identifying  pitfalls  like 
that  is  what  whips  are  sup- 

posed to  be  for. 
□   MEANWHILE.  Tony 
Blair’s  warning  has  provoked 

a   deluge  of  nonsense  about  the 
splendour  of  the  hereditary 

peerage,  and  how  much 
democracy  owes  to  their  self- 

less participation.  The  most ludicrous  rubbish  came  from 
that  increasingly  absurd 

figure,  Tory  chairman  Brian Mawhinney .   But  Geoffrey 
Wheatcroft,  die  Dally 

Express's  new  top-drawer columnist,  came  a   close second. 

Wheaters,  as  we  call  him  at 
the  Garrick  Club,  reeled  offa 
load  of  names  to  prove  what 
brilliant  minds  spring  from 

the  accident  of  aristocratic 

birth.  Oddly,  be  didn't 
mention  Lord  Byron,  who 

favoured  the  House  with  a 

magnificent  denunciation  of 

the  aristocracy’s  treatment  of 
the  poor  just  before  he  left England  and  aristocracy  for 
ever. 

But  the  simple  truth  is  that 
the  real  work  of  the  so-called 
Upper  House  is  done  by  life 

peers,  most  of  them  ex-MPs. The  blue-bloods  generally 

fulfil  the  role  of  the  Seventh 
Cavalry,  to  be  summoned  by 
Lord  Strathclyde  whenever 
the  Indians  look  like  winning. 

Their  greatest  triumph  in  this 
guise  was  when  they  voted  to 

keep  the  poll  tax — in  defiance of  the  life  peers. 

As  for  the  Lords'  much- trumpeted  role  as  a   revising 
chamber,  almost  all  the 

changes  which  it  votes  into 
government  legislation  are 
really  amendments  tabled  by 
the  Government  itself.  Far 

from  confirming  Wheatcroft’s belief  in  fee  superiority  of  . 

peers  over  commoners  as  a reflection  of  public  opinion, 
their  purpose  is  simply  to correct  the  increasingly 

sloppy  drafting  of  government bills. 

□   AS  a   loyal  Scot,  I   attended  a 
celebration  of  the  birth  of  my 

national  poet  last  month.  It 

was  given  by  two  Jewish friends  who  described  the 
event  as  a   Rabbi  Burns 

supper.  I   wish  I'd  been  able  to 

recite  a   spoof  ctf  A   Man's  a Man  for  A’That,  sent  to  me  by 

(though  not  written  by)  Janey 

Buchan  this  week. 

Here's  a   sample:  "Qor leader  can  mak  belted  peers/ 

And  ministers  ana’  that/  He now  appoints  the  party  whip/ 

And  writes  the  rules  and  a' that/  For  a'  that  and  a'  that./ 

Wi  spins  on  words  and  a' 
that/  A   black  crow  can  be- 

come a   white/  If  the  leader's 

office  says  that." 
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Smallweed 

WITH  ANY  LUCK,  one 
of  the  oldest  chal- 

lenges hurled  at 

republicans — that  they’d land  us  with  a   President 

Thatcher  or  Hattersley — 
will  be  buried  next  week. 

His  emergence  as  number 

one  slayer  of  sleaze,  and  the 
spirited  way  he  is  dealing 
with  government  bids  to 
muzzle  and  malign  him, 
should  give  Sir  Richard 
Scott  (as  in  Scott  Inquiry) 
an  unbeatable  claim  to  pre- 

ferment. Also,  he  cycles — 
so  there's  a   decent  chance 
that  those  who  believe  in  a 
bicycling  monarchy  might 
swiftly  be  converted  to  a 
bicycling  presidency. 
A   pedant  writes :   Character- 

istically, you  appear  to  have 
overlooked  one  essential 
detail.  Sir  Richard  halls 
from  South  Africa. 

Smallweed  wearily  ripostes: 
In  this  day  and  age,  so  what? 
Most  of  the  world's  best 
presidents  were  bom  in 
South  Africa. 

THE  NEWSyesterday 
that  prescription 
charges  were  going  up 

got  less  space  than  it  might 
have  done  but  for  all  the 
controversy  over  public  sec- 

tor pay.  Just  as  the  2995  rise 

in  charges  got  rather 
swamped  by  the  announce- 

ment of  the  Northern  Ire- 
land framework  document. 

And  the  1994  rise  by  reports 

of  John  Major’s  visit  to  Mos- 
cow.-And  the  1993  rise  by  a 

Ken  Clarke  plan  for  a   crack- 
down on  crime.  And  the 

1992  rise  because  it  con- 
trived to  emerge  on  the  very 

same  day  as  the  news  of  re- 
cord figures  for  unemploy- 
ment, repossessions,  and 

losses  at  Fords.  Which  was  ' much  the  same  as  occcurred 
in  1991.  when  the  rise  in 
charges  coincided  with  a 
major  Major  declaration  on 

Europe— just  as  the  1990 
rise  had  done  with  Eng- 

land’s first  win  in  16  years 
against  the  West  Indies . . . 

You  simply  couldn’t  pre- scribe for  such  a   run  of  coin- 
cidences, could  you? 

GUARDIAN  READERS 
were  Invited  in  a 
Friends  of  the  Earth/ 

Greenpeacead 
 
this  week  to 

1 

“walk  the  route  of  the  New- 

bury bypass”  tomorrow.  Be- 
lieving this  newspaper's readers  are  at  least  as  good 

as  the  Telegraph's,  Small- weed is  staying  away.  For 
the  Telegraph  ad  began,  as 
The  Guardian’s  did  not: ‘The  Marchioness  of 

Worcester,  Lady  Barber  and 
the  Hon  Mrs  Henry  Tennant 
are  pleased  to  Invite  Readers 
of  the  Daily  Telegraph  to 

walk  the  route ...  etc  etc." 

DID  YOU  KNOW  that 
TV  personality  and 
former  Sunday  Times 

editor  Andrew  Neil  was 
once  a   Hollywood  star?  Nor 
did  I.  But  he  told  us  so  in  his 
Mail  column  this  week. 

“Last  week'’,  he  wrote  "1  In- 
terviewed the  splendid 

Simon  Callow ...  As  one  of 
the  stars  of  that  rare  breed 
— a   British  movie  that  is  a 
world-wide  box  office  suc- 

cess — I   asked  him  what 

stopped  the  British  film  in- dustry from  making  more 

popular  hits.”  Had  anyone else  used  those  words  l 

might  have  suspected  a 
grammatical  error,  but  Neil 
is  such  a   celebrated  stickler 
for  standards  that  we  have 
to  believe  that  he  meant 
what  he  said. 

UNABLE  to  wait  until 

April  21,  like  the  rest 
of  us,  the  Wiltshire 

Gazette  and  Herald  has  pub- 

lished a   special  number  sa- 

luting the  Queen's  70tb birthday.  A   lucrative  band 

of  advertisers  has  been  mas- 

tered under  the  banner  “70 Glorious  Years”.  In  the 

light  of  the  recent  behav- 
iour of  her  daughters-in- law.  I'm  sure  that  Her  Maj- 

esty will  be  particularly 
touched  by  a   small  ad  from 
B   Patel  and  Co,  Solicitors,  of 
Upper  Stratton,  Swindon, 

drawing  attention  to  their 

specialist  services.  These 
are  litigation:  matrimonial: 

debt  recovery;  and 
commercial. 

Those  who.  Like  hm 

Inspectors,  think  stan- dards in  schools  are 
woeful  can  take  heart  from 

the  going  rate  for  invective at  Aston  Villa  FC,  where  a 
fan  incensed  by  a   ruling 
which  went  against  Villa 

was  recently  heard  to 
shout:  “The  referee’s  a   Cy- 

clops!” We  could  do  with 
more  of  such  erudition. 

Next  time  two  massive  cen- tre backs  mow  down  your 

fragile  winger,  do  not 
shout:  ’’Send  the  beggar 

offl"  Say  instead:  "Who  the hell  do  you  two  think  you 

are?  Scylla  and  Charyb- 
dis?”  When  somethuggy 

frill  back  chops  your  goal- 
bound  striker  off  at  the 

knees,  do  not  storm  on  the 
pitch  and  threaten  him. 
Just  shout:  “Keep  an  eye  on 

him,  ref,  he’s  a   right  little 

Procrustes.” 

While  Tm  on  this  theme,  I 
note  that  Wigan  FC  last 
week  fielded  a   substitute 

called  Jamie  Baraweli- 

-i 

Bdinboro.  This  I   think  is  the 
longest  name  in  the  British 

game,  beating  even  Alexei Mikhalliehenko  (Rangers). 

I   look  forward  to  reports  of 
Wigan  fans  singing: “there’s  only  one  Jamie 

Barn well-Edin  boro”.  Un- 

like, for  instance,  “there’s 

only  one  Ian  Wright”,-  *hi« 
claim  might  even  be  true. 

PRAISING  ALL  three 

party  leaders  for  show- 
ing their  commitment 

to  the  countryside  by  writ- 

ing it  a   letter  of  supportive concern,  the  Times  suggests 

that  modish  metropolitan enthusiasm  for  banning  fox 

hunting  should  now  be 
abandoned.  “A  recreation 
enjoyed  by  country  folk  of 
every  class,  as  much  part  of 

the  personality  of  rural 
England  as  its  hedgerows and  Norman  churches,  it  is 

a   liberty  worth  defending- the  paper  maunders. Though  perhaps  a   little 
ungainly  in  the  eyes  of  the 

■it 

IT 

modish  metropolis,  this comparison  makes  pretty 

good  sense  to  those  like 
Smallweed  who  spend  a   lot 
of  their  time  in  the  country. 

Why.  only  last  Sunday morning.  I   sat  on  a   gate  in Wiltshire  watching  a   bevy 
of  Norman  churches  pursu- 

ing a   terrified  fox  through  a field.  St  James's  (our  local bunt’s  MFH  tins  winter) 
was  in  the  lead,  with  St 

Aloys  ins's  (at  least  a   stone 
overweight  since  some  Vic- 

torian architect  tried  to  im- 
prove it)  puffing  behind, 

and  All  Saints  vaulting  over 
the  gates  with  its  usual 
practised  nonchalance. 
Veiy  soon,  they'd  cornered 
the  fox  in  a   covert,  and  in 
moved  a   pack  of  eager 

young  hedgerows  to  tear  it 
efficiently  limb  from  limb. Thank  God  for  the  old 
country  practices.  I   said  to 

myself  in  my  regular  Even- 
song pew  when  St  James’s 

resumed  its  normal  func- tions that  evening. 

Hf 

■'fi 
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Damage  limitation  —   Dubrovnik,  jewel  of  the  Adriatic,  through  the  battle-scarred  window  frames  of  a   lido,  and  below 

Prince  Charies  visited  Dubrovnik 
this  week  to  witness  the  restored 

glory  of  a   beautiful  city  after  an  ugly 

war,  but,  writes  MAGGIE  O’KANE, 
its  suffering  was  slight  compared 
to  that  of  less  privileged  cities 

,   pre-war:  much  of  its  medieval  splendour  survived  Serbian  assaults  main  photo-  f   horvat 

Beauty  is 
in  the  eye 
of  the 
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PRINCE  Charles's 
visit  to  Dubro

vnik 

on  Thurs
day  

was  in 

respon
se  

to  an  invi- tation he  first 

turned  down  four  years  ago. 
Tbe  frenzied  mayor  of  the 
city.  Pero  Poljenic.  was  faxing 
invitations  on  his  satellite  fax- 
machine  by  candlelight  a   des- 

perate man  in  a   long  navy 
wool  coat  calling  on  the  world 
to  visit,  while  outside  tbe 
shells  were  hitting  the  white 

marbled  streets  of  his  medi- 
eval city. 

Prince  Charles  replied:  “J need  hardly  say  that  if  there 
was  any  conceivable  way  in 
which  I   could  respond  posi- 

tively to  your  invitation.  I 
would  have  done.  But  I   fear 

this  would  probably  cause  in- . 
tolerable  problems  for  those 

responsible  for  my  safety." Dubrovnik  was  delighted  he 
had  responded  at  all.  Few 
bothered.  For  days  the  local 
radio  broadcast  his  pained 
refusal.  Take  heart  Dubrov- 

i   nik.  Charles  is  with  you. 
Dubrovnik  has  always  had 

friends  in  high  places.  Laid 

out  gently  at  the  city’s  feet  is the  Adriatic — once  described 
by  Jacques  Cousteau  as  one  of 

the  cleanest  seas  in  the  world  • — and  forests  that  stretch  up 
into  the  hills.  In  the  1780s  the 
Austro-Hungarian  royals 
went  there  to  sun  their  regal 

pelts  in  Europe’s  first  nudist 
coves.  Edward  and  Mrs  Simp- 

son stopped  there  secretly  for 
a   few  days.  During  the  first 
month  of  the  siege  of  the  town, 
in  October  1991,  ihe  French 
minister  for  humanitarian  af- 

fails,  Bernard  Kouchner,  and 
Italy's  emigration  minister. 
Margherita  Boniver.  crashed 
into  town  by  speedboat, 
shelled  half-heartedly  by  Ser- 

bian gun  boats.  Dubrovnik 

rang  bells. " 

Built  by  artists  with  mer- 
chants’ money,  there  is  a 

snobby  exclusiveness  about 
Dubrovnik,  a   sense  that  the 
inhabitants  are  all  tucked  in 
behind  the  walls  of  their  smart 

city  together.  The  immense 
wealth  of 750  years  of  trading 

helped  pay  for  the  Renais- sance architecture,  and  for  a 
comfortable  model  of  early  de- 

mocracy which  made  Dubrov- 
nik one  of  the  first  states  to 

abolish  slavery  and  capital' 
punishment. The  narrow  streets  twist 

under  high  artisan  houses  be- 

tween coffee  shops  and  cathe- 
drals. In  the  summer,  smart 

ladles  clip-clop  up  and  down 
the  marble  walks  beside  the 
fountains  and  King  Orlando 
mounted  on  his  horse.  The 

city  smells  of  the  sea.  and  of 
wood  polish:  the  Franciscan 
and  Dominican  convents  and 
monasteries  scent  the  air  with 

five  centuries  of  bees'  wax, 

worked  into  the  floors  in  God’s name. 
Until  that  October  1991 

attack  and  the  “wanton  de- 
struction” of  the  "Florence  of 

Croatia  and  the  South  Sla- 
vonic Athens’*,  most  people 

hadn’t  realised  there  was  a 

war  going  on  in  the  former 
Yugoslavia.  For  many  in  Brit- 

ain, the  war  began  with  TV 
pictures  broadcasting  thick 

ringlets  of  black  smoke  curl- 

ing out  of  the  city  against  tbe 
backdrop  of  an  orange  Adri- 

atic sunset  images  that  trig- 
gered memories  of  family  holi- 

days on  the  Adriatic  coast 
People  began  to  wonder: 
"They're  just  like  us.  What’s 

going  on?” 

On  Thursday  Prince 

Charles  flew  in  to  inspect  the 

reconstruction,  but  Dubrov- 
nik doesn’t  really  need  to  be 

reconstructed.  It  was  pro- 
tected by  its  history,  while  the 

new  towns  ofTito’s  Yugosla- via were  not 

Sarajevo’s  history,  art  ar- chitecture and  boobs  burned 
under  the  blunt  nose  of  army 

shells.  But  Dubrovnik's  status as  a   Unesco  world  heritage 

site  brought  it  massive  inter- national attention,  and  a 
cloak  of  security  uot  available 

Paddy’s  star  rises  in  uncertain  times 

Martin  Kettle 

INSTEAD  of  putting  that 
spare  pound  on  the  lottery

 
this  morning,  why  not  give 

yourself  a   sporting  chance 

and  put  the  money  on  the 

Tories  to  win  the  general
  elec- 

tion? In  the  light  of  this  week’s
 

opinion  polls,  and  with  the 
Conservative

s  at  a   tempting 

11-4  with  Ladbrokes
,  it’s  not  as 

much  of  a   mug’s  flutter  as  It 
may  look. 

'   The  reason  for  this  is  now 
obvious.  Labour's  march  to 
victory  has  been  knocked  on 

course  by  the  Harriet  Harman 

affair-  It  didn't  need  an  opin- 
ion poll  to  tell  us  that  al- 

though the  poUs  this  week 
confirm  it.  They  also  show 

that  it  would  have  been  even 
worse  if  she  had  resigned, 

which  will  be  consolation  for 

some.  Tbe  question  now  is  to 

know  how  much  Labour  has 

suffered  in  the  long  run. 

j   CM  in  The  Guardian  and 

Gallup  in  the  Daily  Telegraph 

had  different  degrees  of  post- 
Harman  blues  for  Labour  this 

week.  Nevertheless,  both 

show  the  lead  over  the  Conser-
 

vatives sharply  down.  ICM  by 

six  points  and  Gallup  by  no 

less  than  13-  In  the  past  these 

swings  to  the  Tories  have 
sometimes  proved  to  be  just 

blips,  as  was  the  case  last 
September,  and  this  may  hap- 

pen again.  Even  so,  it  may 
take  more  than  tbe  Scott 
report  to  turn  this  one  round 
for  Labour. 

There  are  further  worrying 

signs  for  Labour  in  these  latest 

polls.  Labour's  lead  over  the 
Tories  on  law  and  order  is  now 
down  to  only  one  point,  ac- 

cording to  ICM.  clear  evidence 

that  Michael  Hesel  tine’s  mud sticks  and  that  the  battle  here 
will  get  even  dirtier  as  the 

election  nears.  More  impor- 
tant still  could  be  the  latest 

upturn  in  Gallup’s  so-called “feel-good”  index,  which  in 
past  elections  has  provided  a 

better  indication  of  underly- 
ing Conservative  strength 

than  theparty  ratings .   It  ■ 
begins  to  look  like  a   general 
weakening  of  the  Labour 

position. Nevertheless,  a   weakening 

is  not  a   collapse.  In  spite  of 

these  figures.  Labour  remains  j 

solidly  ahead  with  a   lead 

which,  even  in  a   bad  month,  is 

still  better  than  anything  It 

achieved  in  the  1987-92  parlia- 

ment And  Labour's  loss  is  not 

necessarily  the  Tories’  gain. The  Conservative  reputation 

for  economic  competence remains  as  low  as  ever.  The 

Government’s  approval  rat- 
ings have  fallen,  not  risen, 

since  the  new  year.  And  John 

Major's  personal  ratings  have 
gone  down  too  this  month. 

The  signs  of  Labour  vulner- 
ability are  all  around,  not  just 

in  the  polls.  In  the  Commons, 

Labour  still  seemed  uneasy 

and  subdued  this  week.  There 

have  been  Tory*  gains  in  the 
latest  local  government 
byelection  results.  There  are 
more  questions  than  answers 
at  the  moment.  A   number  of 
them  will  be  supplied  by  tbe 
forthcoming  Staffordshire 
South  East  byelection,  which 
now  takes  an  an  even  greater 

significance  than  it  had 
a   1   wmHv 

The  net  rffect  of  these 

events  ought  not  to  be  avoided. 
It  is  becoming  less,  rather 
than  more  likely,  that  Labour 
will  win  a   large  majority  at 

the  general  election.  Perhaps 
they  may  not  win  a   majority 
at  all.  As  the  possibility  of 
such  outcomes  hardens,  so  the 

importance  af  the  Liberal 

Democrats  in  Tony  Blair's scheme  of  things  increases. 
This  has  been  an  important 

week  for  the  Labour-Lib  Dem 
relationship,  partly—  though 
here  we  must  tread  carefully 

— down  to  Paddy  Ashdown's difficulties  in  Yeovil.  This  is  a 

tangled  tale,  but  it  is  not  politi- 
cally neutraL  From  a   distance 

I   sense  two  tilings  about  it 
first,  that  it  is  doing  no  good  to 
Ashdown  and  that  it  may  thus 

harm  the  Liberal  Democrats 
generally;  and.  second,  that 
Conservative  Central  Office  is 

not  squeamish  about  exploit- 

ing it  especially  in  the  elector- 
ally  vital  South-west  Politics 
are  getting  dirty,  in  that  part  of 
the  country,  and  the  election 
may  even  hang  on  the outcome. 

The  more  important  and 
mere  seemly  development  of 
the  week  was  the  latest  stage 

of  the  Labour-Lib  Dem  court- 

ship. embodied  in  Blair’s John  Smith  lecture  on 

Wednesday  evening.  It  was 
many  other  things  besides  an 
address  to  the  Liberal  Demo- 

,   crats,  not  least  an  attempt  to 
1   reclaim  the  high-minded 

ground  for  Labour  after  Har- man. But  constitutional  and 
electoral  reform  have  always 

been  the  Liberal  Democrats’ price  for  cooperation  in  gov- 
ernment with  Labour,  so  this 

high-profile  speech  by  tbe 
Labour  leader  on  these  very 

themes  sets  the  parameters  for 

any  post-election relationship. 
Judging  merely  by  tbe 

churlish  response  from  some 
Lib  Dem  quarters,  you  might 

get  file  impression  that  Blair 
has  advocated  a   constitution 
which  could  have  been  drafted 

by  Saddam  Hussein  and  pro- 
posed a   system  of  public  mo- 
rality which  would  not  incon- venience Ferdinand  Marcos. 

But  he  has  not  and  relations 
between  Ashdown  and  Blair 

are  in  good  order. 

THE  two  parties  are  now 

circling  one  another. 

Nothing  much  more 
will  come  of  it  before 

the  election.  But  the  momen- 

tum and  direction  are  obvi- 
ous. After  the  election  things 

will  move  faster.  Other  tilings 

being  equal,  I   believe  Blair 
wishes  to  govern  with  active 
Liberal  Democrat  support, 

whether  the  numbers  require 

it  or  not  But  for  that  to  hap- 
pen there  must  be  progress  on 

electoral  reform. 

Blair  gave  nothing  away  to 
Ashdown  on  that  this  week. 
He  repeated  that  Labour  will 
hold  a   referendum  on  elec- 

tions to  the  House  of  Com- 

mons, and  that  he  was  person- 

ally opposed  to  proportional 
representation.  It  Is  difficult 
to  see  how  these  views  can  be 

reconciled  with  Liberal  Dem- 
ocrat aspirations,  especially 

as  Blair  accepts  that  as  Prune 

Minister,  he  will  have  to 
declare  which  way  he  will 

himself  vote  in  tbe  referen- 
dum, presumably  against. 

But  this  may  not  be  quite 

the  impasse  that  some  sup- 
pose. Blair  is  careful  to  oppose 

proportional  representation rather  than  electoral  reform, 

and  it  appears  that  he  may  not 
have  the  same  objections  to 

;   the  alternative  vote  system  ad- vocated in  the  Plant  report 

three  years  ago,  as  to  the  PR 

system. 

When  it  comes  to  the  crunch  | 

in  government  Labour  may 
have  to  decide  whether  it 

wishes  to  initiate  two  referen- 
riums — on  the  single  Euro- 

pean currency  and  electoral 
reform  — in  Its  first  term. 
There  will  be  strong  pressures 
to  avoid  that  Assuming  that  a 

single  currency  referendum  is unavoidable,  and  bearing  in 

mind  the  tremendous  advan- 
tage which  a   victorious  Yes 

vote  on  that  issue  would  con- 

fer on  Labour  against  a   Euro- 
phobe  Conservative  Party,  I 

can  see  the  electoral  referen- 
dum felling  off  the  agenda.  In 

those  circumstances  what  bet- 

ter way  for  Blair  to  calm  elec- 
toral reformers'  nerves  than 

to  offer  them  instead,  without 
a   referendum,  the  alternative 

vote  system  which  he  has  him- 
self never  repudiated?  And  if 

he  did  that  could  Ashdown 

make  it  a   resignation  issue?  I don’t  see  it  myself. 

to  the  ugly  new  towns,  with 
their  flat-roofed  hotels  and 

perspex  windows:  these,  it 
seemed,  could  be  flattened with  impunity. 

When  Dubrovnik  was  at- 
tacked. newspaper  editors  in 

London  were  scream ingat 
harassed  correspondents  to 

find  out  if  St  Blaise’s  Cathe- dral had  been  damaged.  One 

newspaper  insisted  on  de- 
tailed graphics  for  an  elabo- rate map  showing  where  the 

shells  had  hit  The  initial  lev- 
elling of  ugly  modem  hotels 

stuffed  with  refugees  went  on to  the  inside  pages. 

There  was  damage.  Nine  no- 
blemen’s bouses  dating  from 

the  16  and  17th  century  were 
burned  to  tiie  ground;  the 
Franciscan  monastery  built 

in  tiie  1640s,  with  one  of  the 

three  oldest  functioning  phar- 
macies in  Europe,  and  St 

Blaise's,  built  in  1706-15.  were 
hit.  The  finely  carved  arches 

Of  the  15tb  century  rector’s palace  were  damaged,  and, 
outside  the  city,  many  of  the 
renaissance  summer  villas 

.were  razed.  BiiUnsidejnnst.  “■ of  the  10-feet-thiclcyafeSirL 

vived,  the  damage  nsuaDyT" 
limited  to  the  roofs;  where 

shrapnel  smashed  through 
the  tiles. “How.”  mused  the  Times 

correspondent  ordered  to  pro- 
duce a   guide  to  the  damage, "do  you  mark  chipped 

windowsills?” 

Colin  Kaiser,  a   heritage 

specialist  sent  by  the  Council 

of  Europe  to  assess  the  condi- tion erf  the  region,  said  that 

although  there  was  some  dam- 
age to  the  Sponza  Palace,  the 

city’s  clock  tower  and  the  Do- 
minican and  Franciscan  mon- 
asteries, “it  was  nothing  com- 

pared to  the  devastation  in  the 
villages  around,  where  he  de- scribed the  destruction  as  ; 
“wanton  vandalism”. 

Nicola  Obuljen.  Dubrov- nik’s mayor,  estimates  that 
it  will  cost  £50  million  to 
restore  the  town  to  itsfull 

glory,  and  the  burghers  of  Du- brovnik intend  to  do  the  job 
right.  Unesco  has  spent 

$500,000  sending  two  ship- 
loads of  terracotta  tiles  from 

France  to  replace  the  shat- 
tered roofs. 

Unesco  has  also  produced, 

in  Paris,  a   glossy  catalogue  de- tailing the  damage  to  every 
building  in  Dubrovnik,  down 
to  the  windowsills.  Prince Charles  has  donated  money  to 

the  restoration  of  a   renais- 
sance garden  outside  the town.  A   signed  copy  of  his 

watercolours  fetched  £150  at 
an  auction  for  Dubrovnik  run 

by  Lady  Jadranka  Beresford- Peirse  in  London,  which 
raised  £26.000 for  restoration 
work.  Her  charity  for  the 

Restoration  of  Croatian  Monu- ments continues  to  raise funds  for  the  city. 

Dubrovnik,  charmed  and 
beautiful,  will  be  one  of  the 
first  cities to  recover  from  tiw 

.war.  In  May.  tnefost^ternn 
"tionaldirgctfl^terafl  %   I 

resume  with  two  mints  a 
week  from  London.  It  has 
taken  time  for  tbe  tourists  to 

come  back.  In  1993,  the  first 
summer  after  the  end  of  the 
siege,  it  was  reported  that  one 
German  couple,  a   Canadian historian  and  a   French  yacht 

were  the  only  foreign  tourists 
brave  enough  to  venture  into 
the  city:  four  visitors  to  a   city 
that  had  100,000  a   year  before 
the  war. 

Prince  Charles’s  visit  is  an- other flutter  of  royal  favour for  Dubrovnik.  As  G   B   Shaw 

noted:  “Those  who  seek  para- 
dise on  earth  should  come  to 

Dubrovnik  and  see  Dubrov- nik” — a   city  that  survived  a 

brutal  war  because  it  had 
beauty,  and  the  eye  of  kings. 

continued  from  pas*  13 

despite  the  tact,  in  these  late 

Thatcher  years,  that  the  sup- porters of  arms  sales  would 
have  won  that  debate  hands- 
down.  Yet  only  one  minister 
—   the  morally  insouciant 

Alan  Clark  —   had  voiced  the 

apparently  unthinkable  pro- posal that  the  changes  might 

be  announced  and  in 

Parliament. 
The  reason  for  this  perver- 

sion of  what  we  like  to  describe 
as  the  democratic  process 
could  be  located  in  the  Matrix 
Churchill  documents  in  one 

phrase  which  was  repealed  as an  excuse  to  avoid  doing  or 

saying  the  right  thing,  "pre- sentational difficulties”.  This 
all-purpose  euphemism  for  the 

possibility  of  political  embar- rassment had  become  the  lode- 
star of  minister  and  public  ser- vant alike,  blinding  them  to 

their  obligations  of  honesty  to 
Parliament  and  of  ensuring 
fair  trials. 

My  abiding  impression from  the  Matrix  Churchill 

documents  was  that  these  de- 
plorable decisions  would never  have  been  taken  had 

those  responsible  for  them 
been  aware  that  they  might  be 
made  public. 

And  that.  1   still  think,  is  the 
only  real  remedy  against  a 

repetition  of  the  arras-to-Iraq affair.  The  only  way.  within 

Whitehall,  to  refute  an  argu- 
ment from  “presentational  dif- 

ficulties” is  to  point  out  that 
there  will  be  even  more  pre- 

sentational difficulties  if  the 

improper  or  unprincipled 
course  is  followed.  In  other 
words,  there  has  to  be  a   real 
possibility  of  exposing  the 
decision  while  those  involved 

may  still  be  in  position  of 
power.  That  means,  at  very 

least  a   Freedom  of  Informa- 
tion Act  ensuring  that  m   inis- 

terial-level  meetings,  docu- 
ments are  released  within  five 

years  (under  the  present  law. 
at  least  30  years  must  elapse). 

With  protection,  too,  for 
“whistleblowers"  like  the  hap- 

less Mark  Higson.  who  had 
moral  scruples  about  compos- 

ing misleading  letters  to  MPs. but  was  frightened  by  official 
secrecy  laws. Both  Thatcher  and  Major 

have  opposed  these  reforms  by claiming  they  would  under- 

mine ministerial  accountabil- 

ity to  Parliament. The  Scott  report  will 

demonstrate,  beyond  reason-  •„ able  doubt^ffi^  ministerial  j 

accounts  bil  l   tutrxEar  gament  j 
is  a   myth.  qpfl2hat  Wastmin-  , 

ster  democracy  does  not  work 
when  its  servants  become  ob- 

sessed with  public  relations. 
What  Scott  win  reftite  for  ever 

is  Sir  Humphrey  Appleby’s 
claim  that  “open  government 
is  a   contradiction  in  terms — 
you  can  be  open,  or  you  can 

have  government".  The  report will  prove,  on  the  contrary, 
that  open  government  is  good 

government,  and  that  freedom 
of  information  can  lead  to  a 
culture  in  which  decisions  are 
not  only  better  understood, 
but  are  better  decisions. 

Geoffrey  Robertson  QC defended  Paul  Henderson  at 
the  Matrix  Churchill  trial.  He  is 
the  author  of  Freedom,  The 
Individual  And  The  Law 

CORK  &   KERRY. 
BEAT  THE  CLOCK! 

SLEEP  OVER 

ARRIVING  AT  7am 

Departing  Swansea  at 

9.00pm,  arriving  in  Cork  7.00am. and  all  calms  ensulte. 

guarantees  you  a   good  night 

sleep  and  the  perfect  starting  time 
for  your  holiday. 

m 

SAVE  OVER 

400  MILES  OF  DRIVING 

&   60  So 

And  while  you  rested 
you've  already  saved  up  to 

200  miJes  of  tiring  driving,  with  a 

further  200  to  save  on  the  return- ' 
trip.’ 4(H)  miles  saved  and  not'd  day 

.   of  your  holiday  last. 

For  ferry  passage,  holiday  brochure and  reservations,  telephone   -01792     , 

456116 
L   or  contact  your  local  travel  agent 

SWANSEA  CORK  FERRIES 
Miles  ahead  of  the  the  rest 
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Sorting  Tony’s 
peer  group 

B   T   IS  notable  that  neither 

’   Torn- Blair,  your  leader  or H   Uyu  Young  ( February  8 » 
_   mention  anything  about  the 
embarrassing  presence  of  the 

bench  of  bishops  in  the  House 
of  Lords.  This  group  are  a 

nominated  minority  of  a   mi- 
nority of  the  people  of  this 

country,  yet  they  are  entitled 
b\  law  to  a   voice  and  votes  in 

the  upper  house.  IfTony  Blair 
is  really  intent  on  cleaning  up 
our  parliamentary  system  he 
will  have  to  throw  these  relics 

ofa  bygone  age  out  with  all  the 
other  backwoodsmen.  We 
could  then  start  talking  about 
a   mortem  democracy. 

Terry  Mullins. 
Secretary. 
National  Secular  Society. 
Br.ullaugli  House. 
•17  Theobalds  Road 
London  WCK  8SP. 

SOME  hereditary  peers 
argue  that  although  they 

are  not  against  losing 

th-ir  right  to  sit  in  the  House 

of  Lords,  they  would  vote 

againsta  Labourgovem-
 

nu-nt's  bill  to  implement  this 
because  they  do  not  approve  of 
the  sy.-tem  that  might  replace 

them".  By  what  convoluted 
logic  would  they  vote  to  op- 

pose the  wishes  of  an  elected 

government  when  they  be- 

j’teve  that  they  should  not  be  in 
a   position  to  do  so  in  the  first 

place? 
D   H   Kedge. 
71  Lea  Road. 
Sonning  Common. 
Nr  Reading.  Berks  RG4  9LH. 

Hereditary  peers  are. 
according  to  Tony 

Blair,  the  "least  defen- 
sible part  of  the  British  consti- 

tution".  Not  so:  if  a   hereditary 
peerage  cannot  be  defended, 
then  a   hereditary  head  of  state 
is  even  less  defensible. 
David  Morrison. 
£VJ  Lansdowne  Road. 

Belfast  BT154AB. 

A   FEW  years  ago,  an  el- 
derly peer  collapsed 

 
in  a 

diabetic  coma  on  the 

benches  of  tile  House  of  Lords. 

The  noble  lords,  assumed  he 

had  simply  fallen  asleep,  and 

paid  no  attention  until  two 
hours  later  when  someone  no- 

ticed a   large  puddle  of  urine 

lapping  gently  around  his  feet An  ambulance  was  called 

and  he  was  taken  as  an  emer- 

gency admission  to  Westmin- ster Hospital,  where  a   team  of 
specialist  staff  soon  restored 
him  to  bis  perky  self.  He  suf- 

fered from  short-term  mem- 
ory loss  and  mild  senile  de- 

mentia, confusing  time  and 
place  and  frequently  believing 
himself  to  be  back  at  boarding 
school.  In  addition,  he  was 

doubly  incontinent,  could  not 
wash  or  dress  himself,  and  had 
an  amusing  habit  of  quoting 
-verbatim"  from  the  Times 
while  reading  it  upside  down. 

Two  days  after  his  dis- 
charge from  hospital,  he 

returned  to  the  House  of  Lords 
wearing  an  incontinence  pad 

with  a   urinary  catheter  hid- 
den beneath  his  trousers,  still 

suffering  from  dementia  and 
short-term  memory  loss,  to 
legisla  te  for  our  nation  and 
claim  his  attendance 

allowance. 
Suffice  it  to  say  that  Tony 

Blair  has  got  the  right  idea. 
Patricia  Barden. 
35  Donne  Place,  . 

Draycott  Avenue. 
London  SW3  2NH. 

PAUL  Kelso  and  Edward 
Pilkington  (How  to  get  in 

the  pink.  G2,  February 

til  advise  Labour  supporters  as 

a   first  step  to  climbing  the  lad- 

der to  “Join  up.*'  Since  I   wish 
to  get  my  feet  on  the  first  rung, 
I   would  welcome  suggestions 

on  how  to  do  this. 
I   am  English,  travel  on  a 

British  passport  and  live  in 
Northern  Ireland  but  believe 

that  I   am  unable  to  join  the 
Labour  Party.  Ifl  were  Irish, 
travelled  on  an  Irish  passport 

and  (say)  lived  In  London  or 
Luton,  my  subscription  would 
be  acceptable.  AH  suggestions 
will  be  welcomed  but  please  do 

not  advise  joining  “our  sister 

party,  the  SDLP.”  Could  I 
apply  for  an  ex-pat  vote? 
LoisMBanyon. 
1 1   Knights  bridge  Park. 
Stranmillis. 
Belfast  BTS5EH. 

More  questions  on  Scott 

YOUR  lender  (Trying  to  go Scott-free.  February  81 

fairly  summarised  the  back- 
ground to  the  arms-to-Iraq  de- 

late with  the  exception  of  one 

important  aspect  which  helps 
to  explain  the  increasing 

frenzy  in  Westminster.  Parlia- 
ment has  effectively  been  muz- 

zled over  the  whole  sorry  affair 
for  the  past  two  years. 

On  April  -l.  1994  you  pub- 

lis’ned  a   long  letter  from  me 
explaining  how  a   commitment 
made  to  Parliament  on  the  set- 

ting-up L>r  the  Scott  inquiry  — 
to  allow  MPs  to  continue  ques- 

tioning ministers  on  the  Iraq 

issue  —   was  reneged  upon 
by  ministers  within  days.  At- 

tempts by  MPs  such  as  myself, 

ivi  tU  a   long-standing  interest 
in  the  arms  trade,  to  probe 
in  ui  isfers  were  routinely 
lt>li  bed  off  with  the  standard 

reply:  "That  is  a   matter  for 

Lord  Justice  Scott."  The  Par- 

liamentary Table  Office  began 
to  reject  questions  en  bloc,  on 
the  pounds  that  ministers  ,,r 
clearly  could  notans wer  Stem, 
whilst  Scott  was  sitting-  This 

situation  was  subsequently  en- 
dorsed by  the  Speaker  after 

complaints  by  myself,  Peter 
Hain,  Tony  Benn  and  others. 
Since  then,  despite  various 
revelations  of  great  public  and 

political  importance.  Parlia- 
ment remained  Impotent 

Last  Wednesday.  I   submit- 
ted 20  new  Iraq  questions  to 

ministers,  some  for  reply  the 

day  after  the  Scott  report  is 
published,  when  ministers 

once  again  become  fully  res- 

ponsible for  policy  on  this  mat- 
ter. I   intend  to  table  many 

more  next  week.  Accountabil- 
ity must  be  returned  to 

Parliament 
Lie  w   Smith  MP. 
House  of  Commons, 
London  SW1A0AA. 

World 
news, 

to  your 
door. 

-   The  Guardian  International  and  the 

4   Observer  are  both  now  available  by 

T   subscription  throughout  France. 

",  This  means  ycu  can  enjoy  the  Guardian 
4 •   International's  award  winning  journalism 
L.t-  every  day,  delivered  direct  to  your  home.  Quality 

;   reading  -   world  and  UK  news,  analysis,  business, 

-   '   features  and  sport  -   brought  to  you.  every 
morning,  at  no  extra  cost. 

The  Observer  is  the  world's  original  Sunday 
newspaper  -   over  200  years  old.  Every  week,  six 

sechc-s  o*  top  quahty  news,  business,  arts  ancj 

SCO".,  p'.yd  the  award  wirning  L;fe  magazine 
delivered  to  your  door 

.   ror  mate  details  uuout  cites  and  our 

'   '   introductory  otlors,  ocvact  our  suDCcrpt  on  agent. 
Men. a   f.V.roc  ale  19  134  -   140  Rue 

d   A'jGC'Vi!.  era,  Pans  T'Ol  ?   telephone 
*.  --  lit  40  07  C-.:  J4,  fax  .1 )   40  37  :>«  39. 

The  Guardian 

:   th( ‘Observer 
Premier  Newspapers 

QCJCoflfe- 

CO*- 

Peace  talks, 

pay  and  hot  air 
OJRTHER  to  your  report. 

I   (Irish  ‘Dayton*  rejected, 
February  8)  Unionists  should 
seriously  consider  attending 

the  two-day  talks,  proposed  by 

the  Irish  Taoiseach,  John  Bru- 
ton. before  the  end  of  Febru- 
ary. In  return  they  could 

reasonably  require  that  Na- 
tionalists agree  to  participate 

in  the  votes  process  men- 
tioned in  the  Mitchell  report 

and  recommended  by  the 
prime  Minister.  John  Major. 
Harry- Barnes  MP  (Lab). 
Peter  Bottomley  MP  (Con). 
Joint  Presidents, 
New  Dialogue. 

House  of  Commons, 

London  SW1A0AA.  . 

“THE  best  misplaced  hyphen 
I   I   can  remember  (Letters, 

February  8)  comes  from  an 

obituary  in  the  gremlin-domi- 
nated days  of  the  Guardian 

itself.  A   distinguished  scholar 
had.  we  were  told,  made  a 

study  of  “low-life  expectancy 

in  Ancient  Rome."  O   tempo ra, 
0   mores! 
David  E   Johnston. 
Wistaria. 
King’s  Worthy. 

Winchester  S023  7QN. 

WOU  report  (Media  moguls 
I   in  shake-up.  February  9) 

that  the  ITC  has  given  the 

green  light  to  the  merger  be- 
tween MAI  and  United  News- 
papers even  though  such  a 

warehousing  arrangement  Is 
outlawed  under  the  existing 
Broadcasting  Act 

Self-evidently,  this  cannot 
be  the  case.  If  the  merger  is 

illegal  under  current  legisla- 
tion. the  ITC  would  take  action 

to  prevent  it  The  commission 
believes  that  such  avoidance 
devices  are  against  the  spirit, 
if  not  the  letter.  <Jf  the  1990  Act 

and  will  be  seeking  additional 
powers  in  the  forthcoming 
Broadcasting  Act  to  prevent 
them  in  future. 
Sarah  Thane. 
Director  of  Public  Affairs. 

Independent  Television 
Commission. 
33  Foley  Street 
London  W1P  7LB. 

WOUR  reader  complaining 
T   about  being  without  heat 

fora  week(Letter8,  February 
8)  should  count  themselves 

lucky.  I   too  have  a   three-star 
contract  with  British  Gas  for 

my  Oat  in  London  where  my 
son.  stepdaughter  and  her  boy- 

friend live.  They  have  had  no 

beating  or  hot  water  since  No- 
vember 19. 

An  engineer  will  come,  di- 
agnose a   fault  and  go  away 

and  order  a   part.  A   different 

engineer  comes  back  to  fit  it 
The  boiler  works  for  24  hours 

and  then  packs  up  again.  Call 
out  another  engineer,  who 

knows  nothing  of  the  previ- 
ous call-out.  and  the  pattern 

repeats  itself  with  an  average 

of  10  days  between  BG's visits. 

And  every  time  they  come 
someone  has  to  take  time  off 
work  to  be  therefor  a   halfday. 
1   mate  that  82  days.  Is  this  a 

record? 
Annie  Gorton. 
12  Penrose  Terrace, 
Penzance. 
Cornwall  TR18  2HQ. 

WONDER  how  Michael  He- 
seltine  would  advise  the  US 

to  respond  to  the  United 
Nations'  request  for  payment 
of  dues  to  die  organisation. 

Pay  now  or  wait  until .. . 

what? Stephen  Heap. 
335  Shaftesbury  Ave 
London  WC2H  6EL. 

Oiling  the  tax  system 

IT  IS  NOT  just  die  petroleum 
taxation  regime  in  Britain 

that  is  weak  (Britain's  £3bn oil  “drain",  February  7)r.  envi- 

ronmental regulation  of  the  off- 
shore oQ  and  gas  Industry  is 

also  weaker  than  in  many 

other  developed  countries.  Dis- 
charges of  oil  from  platforms  in 

the  UK  sector  of  the  North  Sea 

are  greats' than  all  other countries  combined,  and  die 

UK  still  sanctions  the  dis- 
charge of  chemicals  used  in  the 

drilling  process  that  are 
banned  or  being  phased  out  in 

other  countries.  There  is  in- 

creasing evidence  from  inde- 
pendent scientific  studies  that 

oil  and  gas  exploration  and  pro- 
duction has  had  detrimental  ef- 

fects on  ecosystems  over  large 
areas  of  the  North  Sea. 

Despite  that  evidence,  and 

the  over-production  in  the 
North  Sea,  the  Government 
had  increased  the  frequency  of 

licensing  for  oil  and  gas  explo- 
ration and  production  over  the 

past  few  years.  This  has  in- volved the  licensing  of  many 

environmentally  sensitive  in- 
shore areas  of  sea.  such  as  the 

Pembrokeshire  coastline  and 

Cardigan  Bay  in  Wales,  Lyme 

Bay  in  Dorset  and  the Wash.  This  licensing  has  been 

carried  out  without  any  assess- 

ment of  the  posasible  environ- 
mental impacts  in  breach  of  EU 

directives. 

The  Government  have  now 

been  forced  by  the  EU  to  imple- 
ment environmental  assess- 

ments, but  are  stalling  that  im- 
plementation until  after  the 

current  rush  of  licensing  is 

over — it  could  therefore  be 
argued  that  licences  currently 

being  issued  are  unlawful . 
The  Department  of  Trade 

and  Industry  have  told  us  their 

policy  is  one  of  “maximum  eco- nomic exploitation  of 
resources" — this  does  not 

square  with  Mr  Major’s  com- mitments made  at  the  Earth 
Summit  in  Rio. 
Mick  Green. 
Friends  of  Cardigan  Bay, 

Bronhaul  Pentrebach 

Taiybont,  Dyfed  SY24  5EH. 

IN  THE  early  days  of  tiie  oil 
industry  in  Aberdeen  large 

companies  regularly  employed 
local  businesses  to  do  small 

jobs.  The  businesses  were  usu- 
ally self-employed  craftsmen, 

plumbers,  welders,  joiners  etc. 

The  large  companies  were  no- torious for  long  delays  In  pay- 

ing their  bills. One  craftsmen  refhsed  to  be 

put  out  of  business  and  per- 
sisted with  written  and  tele- 
phone demands  for  payment 

He  could  not  afford  a   lawyer  to 
assist  him.  Eventually  he  was 
visited  by  two  large  and  rather 

ugly  men  who  suggested  that  if 
he  wanted  to  avoid  trouble  he 
should  not  make  trouble  for 

their  client  Their  multi- national client  was.  and  is,  a 
household  name  in  the  UK,  and 
its  behaviour  would  plainly 
have  bad  the  full  backing  of  the 

Deputy  Prime  Minister. (Prof)  Robert  Moore. 
Bennachie.  Carmel  Road. 

Holywell,  Clwyd  CH8  7DD. 

PETER  Lilley  should  refuse 
to  bow  to  Treasury  pres- 

sure to  slash  at  least  25  per  cent 

off  the  £3.25  billion  social  secu- 

rity budget  According  to  Rut- 
ledge and  Wright  of  Sheffield 

University,  having  reduced 

taxes  on  North  Sea  oil  produc- 

tion since  1983,  the  Govern- 
ment is  now  losing  more  than 

£3  billion  a   year  in  potential  oil 
revenues.  If  Kenneth  Clarke 

returned  to  the  p re-1963  oil  tax- 
ation system,  he  could  pipe  the 

increased  revenues  directly 
into  the  social  security  budget 

and  pay  for  all  of  it Judith  ScotL 
5   Crieff  Road. 

London  SW18  2EB. 

^#OUR  articles  about  North ■   Sea  taxation  contain  inac- 

curacies: as  a   result  the  con- 

clusion that  government  reve- nues from  tie  North  Sea  could 
readily  he  increased  by  £3 

bQlion  per  annum  is  wrong. 

You  say  “Government  takes 
just  33  par  cent  of  cashflow  of 
firms  working  in  the  North 
Sea"  This  is  not  correct  Tax 
rates  on  oil  and  gas  production 
currently  range  from  33  per 

cent  up  to  71  percent  averag- 

ing 50  per  cent  There  is  no 
taxpayer  subsidy  in  the  North 
Sea  tax  regime  either  for  explo- 

ration or  smaller  field 
developments. 

During  quite  a   few  years  rf 
the  past  decade,  the  annual 
cashflow  of  the  whole  offshore 

industry  (after  costs,  capital  ex- 
penditure and  taxes)  was  sub- 

stantially less  than  £3  billion. 
This  Is  in  the  context  of  the  £140 

billion  (at  current  prices)  that 
the  industry  has  Invested  in  tiie 
North  Sea.  To  suggest  Ihen  that 
tiie  old  tax  regime  could  have 

netted  the  government  an  extra £3  billion  a   year  is  patently 

absurd. 

Prior  to  1963,  tax  rates  appli- 
cable to  North  Sea  production 

ranged  up  to  90  per  cent  De- spite the  aQ-time  high  oil  prices 

prevailing  then,  the  combina- tion of  this  onerous  tax  regime 
and  ever-decreasing  field  sizes 

was  resulting  in  a   hiatus  In 

North  Sw  oil  development  ac- tivity. The  Finance  Acts  cf  1963 
and  1993 rrtlected  the  economic 

realities  of  the  North  Sea.  After 

1906,  new  field  discovery  sizes 

typically  were  less  than  one- ten  to  of  the  first  generation 
North  Sea  fields,  and  real  oil 

prices  only  one-third  the  level 
prevailing  in  tiie  1980s.  The  tax 
changes  were  needed  to  sustain 
North  Sea  activity. 

(Dr)  Harold  W   D   Hughes. Director-General, 

UK  Offshore  Operators 
Association  Ltd. 
3   Hans  Crescent 

London  SW1X0LNL 

^^OUR  articles  contain  sev- 
■   era!  misleading  statements 

about  the  North  Sea  fiscal  sys- tem. 

Lit  is  invalid  to  relate  the 

pre-1983  tax  system  to  produc- 

tion  levels  in  1993.  If  the  pre- 
tBRS  ta*  gystpm  hart  rpmainpri, 

taxable  income  would  have 

been  Jess  by  1993  because  of  toe 
widely  admittpd  inhibitions  to 
exploration  and  development 
under  the  old  system. 

2.  Aggregate  gross  trading 

profits  in  any  one  year  consti- 
tute a   poor  measure  cf  taxable 

capacity  principally  because 
capital  investment  is  excluded. 
When  it  is  included  the  taxable 

base  in  the  early 1990s  is  enor- 
mously reduced.  An  informed discussion  of  the  appropriate 

level  afNartoSeatax  should 
commence  with  an  evaluation 

cf  the  expected  economic  rents 
over  the  lives  cf  fields. 

L   Any  tax  subsidy  to  explora- tion no  longer  exists,  it  was 
eliminated  by  tiie  1993  tax 

changes  (which  increased  tax revenues). 
Professor  AG  Kemp. 

University  of  Aberdeen, 
Department  of  Economics, 
Edward  Wright  Building, 

Old  Aberdeen  ABB  2TY. 

We’re  all  superdrivers  now 

NICHOLAS  Bannister's 
article  (BT  chief  dashes 

Blairite  hopes,  February  9)  Is 

based  on  a   complete  misunder- 
standing of  Labour's  policy  on 

toe  information  superhigh- 
way. We  have  never  suggested 

that  8T  alone  would  build  “a single  national  information 

superhighway1’.  Our  policy 
statement  sets  out  toe  posi- 

tion, that  “We  would  require 
from  BT  and  others  that  they 

establish  a   clear  programme  of 

provision  cfbroadband  com- 
munication links  that  will  en- 

sure, over  time,  that  toe  whole 

country —as  far  as  is  practica- 

ble—is  reached". Those  “others"  would  in- 
clude cable  companies,  already 

building  a   significant  part  of 

the  superhighway,  as  well  as 
other  telephone  providers  who 

would  build  precisely  the  pat- 

tern of  “lots  of  highways  knit- 
ted together”  that  Sir  Peter 

BonJaeldsetout 
Geoff  Hoon  MP. 
Shadow  Technology  Minister. 
House  of  Commons. 

Loudon  SW1A  GAA. 

I   AM  devastated  by  Sir  Petar 
Bonfield’s  discovery  of  toe 

flaw  in  Labour’s  plans  for  a 
national  information  super- 

highway —   namely  that  it 

would  actually  be  “lots  of  • 

highways  knitted  together". 
Here  was  I   thinking  that 

Labour  was  proposing  to  run 
a   single  enormous  fibre  optic 

cable  up  toe  northbound  lane 
of  the  M6. 1   realise  now  that 

this  was  naive.  As  any  well- 
informed  BT  chief  executive 
would  see  Instantly,  there 

would  have  to  be  another 

cable  down  toe  southbound 
lane  for  replies. 

Ian  Stewart 

Gresham  Professor of  Geometry, 

Mathematics  Institute, 
University  of  Warwick, 

Coventry  CV47AL. 

Letters  to  the  Editor  may  be 

taxed  on  0171 837  4530  or  sent 
by  post  to  1 19  Farrrngdon  Road, 

London  EC1R  3ER,  and  by  e-mall 
to  lelters(t?guardian.co.uk.  We 

may  edit  them:  shorter  letters are  more  likely  to  appear 

( 

Shop  soiled 
IF  KENNETH  Clarke  aims  “to I   leave  our  children  a   welfare 

system  which  works"  (Febru- 
ary 7)  why  did  he  announce measures  to  cut  housing  bene- 

fit for  single  people  under  25? In 
Glouceaterehire  alone,  it  is  pro- 

jected this  wto  lead  directlyto 
about  1.000  people  being  made 
homeless  to  toe  first  year.  Mr 

Clarke  seems  intent  on  creat- 

ing a   system  which  will  leave our  children  on  tiie  streets. 
Matthew  Waters- 

MA  Frampton  Road, 
Gloucester  GLl  5QB. 

is  ant— limited 

government  is  in."  A   perfect 

summary  cf  the  Government’s corner-shop  mentality,  stock- 
ing an  out-of-date  penal  policy, 

unrecognised  valuables  sold  off 

at  throwaway  prices,  a   small- minded  shop  from  which  gays 

and  asylum  seekers  are 

banned,  where  tiie  few  remain- 
ing regulars  hang  about  criti- 

cising anyone  different 
Anthony  Douglas.  . 
9   Effort  Road.  London  N5 IAZ. 

German  integrity  faces  the  test 
of  those  Eastern  approaches 

PJROFESSOR  Norman  Stone 
\   (Dirty  deeds  in  toe  east 

February  7)  attempts  as  a   his- 
torian to  present  the  very  com- 

plex legal  position  of  restitu- 
titm  of  former  property  in 

Germany.  Unfortunately,  his 

attempt  Is  unsuccessfuL 
The  assertion  that  “the  gov- 

ernment has  departed  from 

law,  told  detectable  lies”  has no  foundation.  No  serious  ob- server cf  German  affairs  has 
maintained,  let  alone  proved, 

this.  The  German  government 

and  judiciary  are  bound  by  tiie 

law,  just  as  they  are  in  the 
Untied  Kingdom.  Nor  Is  there 

any  evidence  for  the  assertion 

that  descendants  of  “great  mil- 

itary families”  with  noble names  could  influence  the  out- 
come cf  a   restitution 

proceeding. 
Professor  Stone’s  article  Is  a 

series  cf  rhetorical  accusa- 
tions suggestively  linked  with 

random,  unsubstantiated  data. 
No  case  for  tire  court 

K   Peter  Gottwald. HeadofPress, 

Embassy  of  tiie  Federal  Repub- lic of  Germany, 

23  Bel  grave  Square, 

London  SW1X8PZ. 

"THE  scenario  painted  In  Nor- 

1   man  Stone's  article  fits  ex- 
actly into  our  family s   experi- ence in  eastern  Germany. 

After  the  war,  we  found  our- selves under  Russian  control, 
whenour  district  was  given  to 

them  by  way  of  condensation. 

Our  form  was  appropriated, 
and  we  were  forced  to  flee,  or 

face  deportation  to  Siberia. 
Local  villagers  facilitated  our 

escape.  My  mother,  with  six 
yoiung  children,  made  two  trips 

to  smuggle  us  out  three  ata time.  We  arrived  in  the  West  as 

penniless  refugees. 
Since  tiie  Wall  came  down, 

some  people,  especially  those 

with  properties  under  250 acres,  have  got  their  property 

back.  My  brother,  a   fanner 
without  a   farm,  and  on  limited 

means,  has  tried  every  avenue 

possible  to  recover  our  prop- 

erty. Compensation  of  a   poss- ible 0.8  per  cent  may  be  paid 

out  in  10  years’  time,  but  most 
of  the  first-generation  owners will  have  passed  on  by  then. 

My  grandparents'  house  was 
demolished,  but  a   plaque  bear- 

ing the  family’s  name  still  ex- ists on  the  walls  of  the  farm 

outbuildings.  My  brother  has 

recently  managed  to  rent  two roams  in  our  own  house  from 

the  government  who  are  hold- ing the  land.  and  are  proposing 
to  sell  it  all  off.  I   have  visited 

my  home:  it  is  not  in  a   good 

state  of  repair,  but  it  still  has 
the  same  wallpaper  on  the 
walls  that  I   remember  as  a 

child  We  feel  that  we  have 
been  lied  to,  cheated,  and  badly 
let  down  by  toe  German 

government 
Mechtild  Prangnell, 
223 Canterbury  Road, 
Kensington, 

Ashford.  KentTN24  9QH. 

The  battle  for  Bosnia 

YOUR  leader  (There  is  no 
quick  fix  in  Bosnia.  Febru- 

ary 6),  underlines  the  impor- tance of  the  civilian  objectives 

of  Dayton.  I   have  just  returned 

from  a   lOday  visit  to  Bosnia 
and  the  problems  now  feeing 
the  minorities  and  toe  most 
vulnerable  there  are  not  going 

to  be  fixed  by  Dayton  or  Ifor. For  thousands,  each  day  is  a 

fight  to  survive;  wood  for  fuel and  clean  water  are  simplynot 

available.  Mothers,  the  very 

young  and  the  very  old  are struggling  in  a   country  where 
the  most  basic  social  services 
don't  exist.  Clinics,  hospitals, 

kindergartens  and  schools  are, 
in  many  places,  things  of  toe 

A   Country  Diary 

past  The  biggest  problem  is 
the  lack  of  personal  security 

and  the  doubt  in  the  minds  of 
so  many.  Is  this  only  a   winter 

luD,  will  the  Croats  and  Mus- lims be  able  to  build  a   real 

peace,  how  can  municipalities 
reconstruct  themselves  with- out a   foundation  of  trust? 

The  search  of  atrocity  sites 
and  for  war  criminals  is 

frankly  less  important  than clearing  mines  and  building clinics  and  reviving 

classrooms. 
David  HW  Grubb. 
Executive  Director, 
Feed  the  Children, 

82  Caversham  Road, 

Reading,  Berks  RGl  8AE. 

MACHYNLLETH:  There must  be  many  people  who 

used  to  love  the  old  harbour 

at  Aberystwyth  and  are  ut- 

terly depressed  by  the  un- beautifUl  new  marina  and  the 
urbanisation  now  being  de- 

veloped on  tis  margins.  But 

we  have  to  admit  that recently  there  was  a   bright 

spot  even  there.  That  was when  the  wildlife  rescue  ship. 

Ocean  Defender,  came  sailing in.  This  vessel,  owned  by  the 

charity,  Earthkind,  was 
greeted  by  our  local  maritime conservationists,  the  Friends 

Of  Cardigan  Bay.  who  intend to  use  it  in  the  spring  to  carry 
out  survey  work  in  toe  bay. 
One  of  several  research  pro- 

jects will  be  to  census  the 

bay's  population  of  bottle- nosed  dolphins  and  to  look  for signs  of  disease  in  them  that 
could  be  the  result  of  pollu- 

tion. About  that  possibility there  has  been  considerable 
anxiety  because  very  high levels  of  deadly  toxins  have 
been  found  in  toe  bodies  of 

dolphins  and  porpoises  in 

Cardigan  Bay.  How  the  poi- sons have  got  into  the  animals 

is  a   special  mystery  because 
this  is  an  area  of  sea  that  is 
not  reckoned  to  be  highly  con- 

taminated. In  the  days  of  my 

youth,  when  we  were  bird- watching  from  the  cliffs,  we 

took  it  for  granted  that  por- 
poises or  dolphins  would often  be  out  there  among  the 

gulls,  the  gannets  and  the sheerwaters.  rising  out  of  toe water  with  a   beautiful  rolling movement.  But  today  these 

splendid  creatures  have  to  be 
sought  for  quite  diligently 

Mid  you  need  the  luck  of  Old 
Harry  to  see  many  dolphins 
together.  The  bay  is  now 

under  threat  from  oU  exploi- 

tation and  all  that  that  im- 

plies; but  we  have  to  face  the 
possibility  that,  even  before 
the  oil  drills  begin  serious work,  the  water  may  already 

be  badly  polluted  and  we  can 
wily  wish  good  luck  to  the 
Ocean  Defender.  She  may 
well  help  to  save  Cardigan 

Bay  from  disaster. 
william  condry 
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r. 
The  sex 
factor 

it’s  a   familiar  tale  of  a   father  fighting for  access  to  his  children,  except 
that  in  this  case  the  husband  was 
bom  a   woman  and  the  wife  claims 
she  was  duped.  CLARE  DYER  reports 

BEHIND  closed  doors 
at  the  Royal  Courts  of 
Justice  in  London, 

one  of  themost  bizarre 

legal  dramas  in  the  law 

courts'  116-year  history  is  un- folding. A   battle  is  being 
fought  out  between  the  heiress 

to  a   share  of  a   huge  family 
fortune  and  her  husband  of  17 
years,  who  was  bora  a   wom- 

an. Their  identities  are  pro- 
tected by  a   court  ixytmctiorL 

At  the  heart  of  the  case  is 
whether  the  husband,  a   trans- 

sexual. perpetrated  a   decep- 
tion on  the  unsuspecting

  
wife, 

or  whether  the  couple  col- 
luded in  an  unspoken  bargain 

which  suited  them  both.  He 
insists  she  knew  all  along,  and 
common  sense  seems  to  be  on 
his  side,  though  psychiatrists

 

say  it  is  possible  for  an  indi- 
vidual to  block  out  unwelcome 

reality  at  a   conscious  level. 
Clothed,  Peter  appears  a 

small  but  convincing  male, 
with  a   voice  deepened  by  tes- 

tosterone injections  more 
than  20  years  ago.  Undressed, 
he  has  no  breasts,  but  white 
scars  where  they  were 

removed  by  a   double  mastec- 
tomy. He  bas  had  no  surgery 

to  alter  his  genitals — the  fe- 
male to  male  operation  is  dan- 

gerous and  not  fully  effective. 
But  his  wife,  Sarah,  maintains 
that  the  discovery  that  he  was 
born  female  has  traumatised 
her  so  violently  that  she  can- 

not contemplate  letting  her 
former  husband  have  any  con- 

tact with  their  two  young  chil- 
dren, born  by  donor 

insemination. 
The  couple  are  locked  in  a 

battle  over  Peter's  right  to  see 
the  children,  who  regard  him. 
as  their  father.  He  has  not 
been  found  to  be  an  unfit 
parent,  but  so  strongly  has 
Sarah  turned  against  him  that 
the  court  decided  her  attitude 
would  cause  the  children 
stress  if  contact  continued  and 
barred  him,  temporarily, 
from  seeing  them.  That  was  30 
months  ago.  The  court,  ruled 
that  contact  could  only  be  re- 

established when  the  couple 
had- resolved  their  dispute 

over  money,  but  that  still  ap- 
pears a   distant  prospect 

Currently  without  a   job  but 
studying  part  time,  Peter  lives 
in  a   tiny  two-room  flat  sur- 

rounded by  the  legal  papers 
which  catalogue  the  collapse 
of  his  life.  A   short  drive  a   way 
is  the  former  family  home,  a 
large  house  in  nine  acres,  now 
let  and  on  the  market  for 
£400.000.  Sarah  has  moved 
with  the  children  to  another 
county. 

Last  month,  a   High  Court 

judge  ruled  that  Peter  de- ceived Sarah  and  committed 
pexjury  when  he  married  her, 
declaring  on  the  form  that  he 
was  a   bachelor  and  knew  of  no 
impediment  to  the  marriage. 
The  ruling,  which  be  was 
given  leave  to  appeal  against 

bars  him  from  making  flnan-  - dial  claims  on  Sarah. 

The  home  is  in  Sarah's 
name,  though  Peter  claims  he 
was  responsible  for  organis- 

ing the  restoration  after  she 
bought  it  in  a   run  down  condi- 

tion fra-  £115,000.  If  he  loses  the 
appeal  he  will  have  only  the 
right  to  claim  that  which  he 
would  have  got  as  a   cohabitee, 
based  on  the  amount  of  work 
he  put  in  on  improving  the 
house.  Sarah  is  also  claiming 

back  the  only  asset  he  has — 
PEPs  and  Income  bonds  she 
put  in  his  name,  of  which  just 
over  £100,000  remains  after 
spending  £69.000  on  the  fight 
for  contact  with  the  children. 
He  is  now  on  legal  aid,  after 
she  froze  his  assets  last 
August 
Though  he  estimates  that 

her  income  from  family  trusts 
is  worth  £300,000  a   year,  he  is 

claiming  only  “enough  for  a 

place  to  live  and  a   little  busi- 
ness to  provide  me  with  a   liv- 

N   YEARS  to  come, 

students  of  popular  liteia- 
■   tore  may  date  the  death  of 

the  celebrity  novel  toFebrn- 

xry  6, 1996-Thatwas  the 

day  Joni  Evans,  a   senior 
Random  House  editor, 

stepped  Into  a   Manhattan 
courtroom  and  shattered 

the  delicate  set  of  illusions 

that  once  underpinned  the 
multi-million  dollar  genre. 

Evans  was  giving 
evidence  in  the  publishing 

company’s  legal  battle  with 
Joan  Collins,  the  British  ac- 
tress-tarned-novelist.  Since 

Random  House  wants  $1-2 

million  it  paid  Collins  back, 

Evans  was  called  on  to 

explain  that  two  manu- 
scripts submitted  by  the 

author  were  too  execrable 

to  be  printed.  The  manu- 
script submitted  by  Collins 

in  September  1991  had.  she 
testified,  been  primitive, 

off-base,  jumbled,  dis- 

jointed,  alarming,  dated 
and  dull.  For  good  measure 

she  added  clicbed,  melodra- 

matic and  “just  plain 

ridiculous"- Her  withering  testimony 

may  have  thrilled  the  tho
u- 

ing-”  His  real  focus  is  on  the 
battle  to  see  the  children. 
"What  they’re  expecting  me  to 
do  is  slink  away  into  the  dis- 

tance. I   shall  fight  it  If  only  for 
the  sake  of  the  children.  Fm 
expected  to  keep  my  temper, 
not  get  emotional  and  just 
walk  away  from  my  children, 

saying  ‘OK.  that’s  it’  It’s  not 

possible." 

It  seemed  an  unlikely 

union,  even  if  they  hadn't  both been  born  the  same  sex,  but  he 

says  he  regarded  her  as  his  - 
“soulmate  and  best  friend”. 
He  came  from  a   working  class 
family  and  left  school  at  15 
with  no  qualifications.  She 
grew  up  in  a   mansion  and 
went  to  a   leading  public 
school.  They  met  in  her  first 
year  at  university  when  she 

gota  vacation  job  as  a   bar- maid in  the  restaurant  where 
he  was  working.  Her  parents 
— who  didn’t  realise  their 
grandchildren  were  con- 

ceived by  AID  and  only 
recently  learned  the  truth 

about  their  son-in-law — op- 
posed the  relationship  but 

Sarah  gave  up  university  and 
after  living  together  for 
nearly  four  months,  the  couple 
were  married.  She  was  20  and 

Peter  30. "When  we  were  first  mar- 

ried," says  Peter,  “we  lived  in 
a   rented  flat  that  was  so  cold 

we  had  ice  on  the  tooth- 
brushes in  winter,  and  we 

were  as  happy  as  Larry.  Now 

she’s  saying  I   only  married 
her  for  foe  money.  She’s  say- 
mg  1   only  want  to  see  the  chil- 

dren so  I   can  get  back  with  her 

because  of  her  money.” Given  that  she  was  19  when 
they  mat  and  had  grown  up 

with  brothers,  didn't  he  think 
it  strange  that  she  never  ques- 

tioned his  anatomy?  “No.  It was  one  of  those  unspoken 

things.  It  wamrtfor  discus- 
sion. It’s  as  if  you’ve  got  some- 
thing wrong  with  you,  you 

know  about  it  and  your  part- 
ner knows  about  it  butyou 

don'ttalk  about  it  People  find 

it  amazing  that  we  'didn’t  talk 
about  it  but  we  didn't” On  one  occasion  about  a 

year  after  their  marriage,  he 
says  (which  she  denies)  that 
she  discovered  his  vagina 

when  they  were  in  bed.  “She 
said  Do  you  want  to  talk  about 
it?'  I   said  *no\  That  was 

stupid.  We  should  have  dis- 

cussed tt.” 
They  had  sex  using  an  arti- 

ficial penis  made  of  plaster  ctf 
parts  which  he  constantly 
wore.  During  a   court  hearing 

last  month,  when  Sarah  suc- 
cessfully challenged  his  right 

to  claim  a   share  of  the  family 
home,  she  told  the  court  that 
Peter  used  to  come  out  of  the 
shower  backwards. 

In  April  1994  Sarah  peti- 
tioned to  divorce  Peter  on  the 

grounds  of  unreasonable  be- haviour. This  was  nothing  to 
do  with  sex.  but  she  alleged 
that  Peter  was  moody  and  dif- 

ficult to  live  with.  He  decided 
to  defend  the  divorce  and 
there  was  a   serious  row,  when 
she  taunted  him  with  not 
being  a   real  man  and  he 
slapped  her.  Sarah  managed  to 

get  a   copy  of  Peter's  birth  cer- tificate, which  showed  that  he 
was  born  a   girL  Why,  he  asks, 
did  she  think  of  doing  that  if 

she  didn't  know  foe  truth? 
Armed  with  the  certificate, 
she  dropped  foe  divorce 
petition  and  won  a   decree  of 
nullity,  on  the  basis  that  no 
valid  marriage  had  ever 

existed. 
Nothing  belonged  to  me. 

They  were  her  children,  her 
house,  her  furniture,  nothing 

belonged  to  me,”  says  Peter. “But  I   never  realised  it  be- 
cause we  lived  in  complete 

trust  of  each  other.  I   didn’t deceive  her.  HI  never  trust 

anybody  again.  I   wouldn't  put 

myself  in  that  position  forall 

the  tea  m   China.’’ 

\ 

sands  of  impoverished  nov-
 

elists toiling  over  unrecog- 

nised masterpieces.  But  for 

the  agents  and  editors  who 

specialise  In  converting 

celebrity  into  literary  lucre, 
it  sounded  like  trouble. 

For  even  if  the  book-buy- 

ing public  is  sophisticated 
In  its  understanding  of 

ghost-writers  and  “person- alised editing”,  who  is  go- 
w   to  buy  a   novel  by  Naomi 

Campbell  if  It  features  a 

front  page  blurb  admitting 

that,  really,  she  can’t  string 
a   sentence  together  andthe 

whole  thing  is  written  by  a ¥ 

Dark  and  brooding  star:  ‘Yon  get  eaten  up  by  these  great  parts  like  Hamlet  ...  I   don’t  want  to  be  lost  to  the  world' 
PHOTOGRAPH  GRAHAM  TURNER 

Mr  Darcy’s  dilemma:  to  be a   star  or  flee  from  it  all 
Becoming  a   pin-up  after  Pride  And  Prejudice  was  all  too 
much  for  Colin  Firth.  He  fled  the  country  to  contemplate 

the  tyranny  of  the  eternal  self.  LINDA  BLANDFORD 

tracked  the  actor-mystic  down  in  the  desert 

DESERT  insoufo- em  Tunisia  is  cold 

and  brown.  Cliffe  of 
mud  throw  deep 
shadows  over 

hobbled  camels  and  Bedouin 
tents  as  the  sun  dips.  In  the 

middle  of  a   valley  floor,  a   ' 
bright  yellow  plane,  nick- named Rupert  Bear,  sits  like  a 
gigantic  nursery  toy.  It 
belongs  to  Geoffrey  Clifton. 

Colin  Firth's  character  in 

Anthony  Mlnghalla’s  film  of foe  Booker-winning  novel. 
The  English  Patient 

Firth  hops  around  between 
takes  all  earnest  politeness 

and  gawky  hand  gestures  that 
would  sit  better  on  a   younger 
man  Hta  hair  is  blandish,  RUd 

his  beige  flying  suit  oddly 
unflattering.  He  is  the  picture 
of  an  uncomplicated  English- 

man of  the  lale  thirties. 

Firth  places  great  store  on  ■ foe  contrasting  powers  of  light 
and  dark.  He  believes  he  is 
perceived  as  a   simpler  fellow 
on  this  set  because  he  is 
blonde  and  that  his  Darcy  in 

the  BBC’s  Pride  And  Preju- 
dice owed  much  of  its  mystery 

to  black  hair  dye.  It  takes  time 
to  see  that  Clifton  is  yet 
another  of  those  particular 
Firth  character  roles — the 
man  whose  conventional  shell 
belies  the  violence  of  his  emo- tions. Clifton,  the  jolly 

explorer,  bolds  his  secrets  — that  he  works  for  British 
Intelligence  and  is  capable  of 
murderous  passion.  So  much 
for  foe  “ordinary"  and  creamy 

Clifton:  so  much  for  Firth’s frightfully  decent  Rupert  Bear 
manners. 

Americans  on  the  set  miss 
foe  contradictions  in  Firth. 
They  take  him  at  face  value; 
they  fall  him  a   “nice  young 
man”.  They  overlook  foe  feet 
that  be  is  now  35  and  one  of  the 
few  actors  never  out  of  work 

since  he  left  drama  school  to  " starm  Another  Country  in  th  e 
West  End. 

On  stage,  he  played  Bennett, 
foe  tortured  homosexual 
schoolboy  based  on  Guy 
Burgess.  In  tiie  film,  he  played 

Judd,  the  communist  driven 

by  hatred  of  militaristic  snob- 
bery -   It  is  said  that  he  was 

beautiful  in  those  days,  and 

yet  his  Judd  is  played  without 
vanity,  played  always  under 
foe  note  and  against  the  emo- 

tion —an  extraordinary 

achievement  from  a   23-year- 

old  in  bis  first  film.  “You  can't come  out  on  stage  and  act 
grief-stricken,”  he  says  at  one 
point  “That’s  histrionic.  I 
think  when  you  come  on  stage 
trying  to  be  happy  and  then 

fight  against  grief  that's 
moving.”  (Minghella  says: 
“Colin  is  delicate.”  Is  that  foe 

same  as  subtle?  I   ask.  “Sub- 
tlety is  nothing  to  do  with  act- 

ing —   it's  how  you  put  your 
fingers  down  on  the  piano 

keys  —   he’s  delicate.”) He  is  no  longer  beautiful,  as 

he  was,  for  instance,  in  Val- 

mont  his  first  "big”  film. Even  so,  his  face  is  oddly  neu- 
tral most  of  the  time — it  is  his 

eyes  which  give  meaning  to 
the  dark,  flat  voice  and  much 
of  foe  time,  he  holds  them 
away.  What  he  withholds  in 
conversation  becomes,  in 

time,  as  revealing  as  what  he 
withholds  when  he  acts.  In 
tills  interview,  each  moment 
of  letting  go  is  followed  by  a 

day  of  withdrawal  in  which  he 
pulls  back,  as  distant  as  if  we 
had  never  met.  “If  my  confi- 

dence was  challenged,”  he 

says  later,  "I’d  withdraw." It  is  another  clue.  There's  a pattern.  After  Valmont,  he 
withdrew  to  Canada,  to  live 

with  Meg  Tilly,  his  co-star  and mother  of  his  only  child.  Will, 

aged  five.  After  Pride  And 

;   I . :   I   ■   , 

Prejudice,  he  refused aH  inter- 
views and  went,  when  not 

filming,  to  Rome  to  his  Italian 

girlfriend.  “AH  this  sudden attention  threw  me.  I   thought 
I   knew  where  I   was  profession- 

ally. I   didn't  think  this  was  on 
the  cards.”  It  is  as  if  each  pos- 

sibility of  success  has  led  to 
flight. 

Is  it  success  he  fears?  He 
counters  with  his  starring  in 

the  West  End  at  23.  'Tor  a while  I   felt  I   had  to  be  exces- 

sively modest  so  people  didn't think  I   was  above  them.  I   for- 
got to  return  a   phone  call  and 

now  it  was  because  I   was 
thought  arrogant  not  because 
I   was  scatty  and  always  had 
been.  Then  I   realised  nothing 
had  changed.  I   was  working, 

that's  all  there  was  to  it" 
He  is  not  difficult  to  be  with 

—   not  moody  or  hostile,  as 
some  actors  are.  He  simply 
measures  himself  out  very 

carefully,  weighing  all  confi- 
dences. It  is  a   question  of  wait- 

ing; ctf  listening  to  the  spaces 
between  words,  and  then  mak- 

ing connections.  Here,  for 
instance,  is  a   list  of  actors  he admires:  Albert  Finney, 
Donald  Pleasance,  Anthony 

Hopkins,  Robert  Duvall.  Not one  has  had  a   straight  line  to 

their  lives. 

SO  HE  wants  success, 

but  when  it  came 
again  (with  Darcy), 
he  fled  from  it. 

Ambivale
nce,  

un- 

certainty, the  fear  of  being  de- 
fined —   they  all  play  their 

part.  “There’s 
 
no  reason  why 

the  Darcy  thing  should  perpet- 

uate itself,"  he  insists.  *Tm 
not  going  to  do  that  again.  Tm 
not  going  to  be  that  again.  No, 

rd  be  bored  shitless."
 

He  also  says  that  it  is  impor- 
tant to  remember  the  para- 

doxes of  an  actor—  "the  con- 

Naomi  (left)  and  Ivana 

enjoyed  it  while  it  lasted, 
but  Joan  Collins  has 

written  the  last  chapter 
IAN  KATZ on  the  fall  of  celebrity  authors 

Heinemann  editor  called 
Caroline  Upcher? 
Even  if  no  one  believes  a 

Jane  Austen  lurks,  inside 
every  Ivana  Trump,  the 
celebrity  author  is  at  least 
assumed  to  bring  some- 

thing to  the  creative  mix — an  insight  Into  his  or  her 
exclusive  milieu,  perhaps. 
Or  even  the  bones  of  a   plot 
But  Random  House  denied 
Coffins  could  offer  even  this 
much'.  Her  settings  and 
characters  had  been  uncon- 

vincing, Evans  testified.  Her 
plots  had  been  laughable. 

Her  publisher  scarcely 

emerged  unscathed  either. 
During  her  testimony, 

Evans  also  revealed  rather 
more  than  her  employers 

might  have  liked  about  the 

pains  publishers  take  to 
turn  celebrity  muck  into 

bestselling  brass.  Even  Jef- frey Archer,  a   novelist 
regarded  as  a   celebrity  fra 

being  a   successful  author 
rather  than  vice  versa,  had 

required  intense  editing 
after  producing  16  drafts  of 

a   single  book. 
The  Collins  case  also 

uncovered  the  smiling  de- 
ception practised  by  book 

editors.  In  internal  memos 

and  conversations,  the  Ran- 
dom House  editors  pro- 

fessed dismay  and  disbelief 
at  the  Collins  manuscript 
But  to  her  face  they  said, 
“This  book  has  a   long  way 

to  go  but  it  will  be  terrific.” If  celebrities  will  now 
think  twice  about  exposing 

themselves  to  the  possibil- 
ity of  such  embarrassment 

publishers  may  also  shirk 
from  “leap  of  faith”  deals with  famous  figures  who 

lack  proven  writing  ability. 
The  American  celebrity 

publishing  scene  has  never 

stant  doubt  and  self-aggran- disement” is  one  he  mentions 

—but  also  “the  use  of  a   spuri- 
ous truth  and  honesty  in  this 

deception”.  Given  that  he never  believes  entirely  in 

either,  it  is  not  surprising  that 
he  feels  he  is  pulled  two  way  s . 

— foe  longirigtohg  wS&rfci¥:  1   * 
son,  now  living to 

les.  and  the  need  to  leave. 

He  Is  the  grandson  of  mis- sionaries in  India,  with  all  foe 
contradictions  of  service  and 

always  being  an  outsider  that 
that  brings.  One  grandfather 

was  head  of  a   theological  col- 
lege and  his  own  teacher 

parents  met  there.  That  Indian 
heritage -was  ever-present  in 
his  childhood  in  Africa — a 
childhood  in  which  he  remem- bers Christianity  as  being 

taken  for  granted,  the  word 
“sin”  not  coming  up,  but 

always  a   sense  of  the  exis- 
tence of  “right  and  wrong”.  of ethical  values. 

Interesting,  too,  that  the 
roles  of  which  he  has  been 
proudest  have  involved  both 
the  challenge  of  moral  values 

and  the  destruction  and  heal- 

ing of  “ordinary'1  men — A 
Month  In  The  Country,  in 

which  he  played  a   Paschen- daele  survivor  whose  longing 

for  the  vicar's  wife  was 
declared  only  by  his  burning 
eyes  and  the  way  in  which  he 
folded  her  rose  into  his  book, 

and  crushed  it  Another,  Rob- ert Lawrence  in  Tumbledown, 

the  journey  of  a   Falklands “hero”  shot  and  paralysed. 

In  the  end,  we  talk  for 
hours.  Slowly,  his  voice 
becomes  richer,  the  hands 

more  graceful  and  expressive. 
It  becomes  clear  that  he  can- 

not explain,  even  to  himself, 
the  contradictions  and  polari- 

ties in  his  life.  He  can't  talk 
about  his  relationships — or 
why  they  always  go  wrong  — 
because  he  doesn’t  under- 

stand them  himself  He  is  rest- 
less: he  came  back  to  England 

but  often  feels  he  doesn't  be- long. "Wherever  I   am.  people 

always  say.  “You’re  always 
away.’  You  feel  like  the  invisi- ble man.  I’m  never  here,  Tm 

never  there.  So  where  am  I?”  . 

been  healthier.  The  best- 
seller lists  heave  with  con- 

fessional autobiographies 

by  sitcom  actors  and  the 
ghosted  memoirs  of  grid- 

iron greats.  Every  charac- ter in  the  o   J   Simpson  saga, 

except  the  shoesMne  man  in 

the  courthouse  foyer,  has ' signed  a   lucrative  book 

deaL 

Some  publishers  and 
agents  think  that,  along 

with  its  cousin,  the  sex-and- 
shopplsg  novel,  celebrity fiction  was  on  its  way  out 

before  Coffins  stepped  into 

court  “It’s  the  eighties  bub- 
ble bursting,”  said  Anthony 

Harwood  of  Aitken,  Stone 
and  Wiley.  “Ivana  Trump 
and  Joan  Coffins  reflect 

that  eighties  sensibility,  bnt 
the  market  Is  shifting 

away." 

Against  that  Steven 
Schragis  of  the  New  York- based  Carol  Publishing 

Group,  warned  against  ex- trapolating too  much  from 

the  Collins  spat  “It’s  the death  knell  of  the  84  million 

Joan  Collins  novel,  but  It's not  necessarily  the  death 

knell  of  celebrity  novels.” 

i 

The  only  moments  of  pas- sion are  when  he  talks  of  his 
small  son  on  foe  other  side  of 
foe  world — of  how  he  has  had 
to  fight  against  the  temptation to  be  entertaining  and  Just 

learn  to  "be  there",  of  fighting 

"the  obstacle  within”  as  in  act- 

ing  he  fights  fegamst obvious 
emotion,  and  oTleariiing'  lb  put aside  his  temper. 

His  loathing  of  sending  his 

son  to  school  —   Into  foe  harsh, 

sharp-voiced  structure  of  an  in- stitution —must  surely  spring 
from  his  own  experiences. 

Hard  to  imagine  how  frighten- 

ing it  was  for  the  five-year-old Firth,  just  back  from  Nigeria,  to 
stand  in  the  concrete  play- 

ground of  the  tough  local  school 

in  Hampshire  and  hold  his 

own.  He  bridles  at  any  sugges-  ‘ 
tion  that  his  busy  parents  — 
with  their  own  respect  for  edu- cation and  books — might  haw 
shielded  their  sensitive  son 
beneath  the  wing  of  private 
education.  And,  as  I   have  come 

to  expect,  withdraws. Without  always  realising  it, 

he  keeps  coming  back  to  the 

question  of  values.  “Being  in 
this  job  without  your  own 

values  is  death."  he  says. 
"What  values?”  I   ask. 
"The  two  values  which  keep 

recurring  are  honesty  and 
courage  and  somehow  you 
can't  have  one  without  the 
other,  rro  constantly  asking 
myself  is  acting  putting  on 

frocks  and  chasing  one's  ego 

or  is  it  something  more?” He  both  longs  and  fears  fra 
the  chance  to  take  on  a   huge 
Shakespearean  role — to  put 
his  stake  down  on  the  hill  of 
men  and  to  have  his  courage 

and  worth  tested. "I  remember  talking  to  Rob- 
ert Lawrence,  who  I   played  in 

Tumbledown,  and  knowing 
that  something  happens  in 
war  when  the  adrenalin  flows 
and  there's  only  going  for  it  in 

a   bestial  sort  of  way.  Just  oc- 
casionally a   part  comes  along 

which  provokes  that  reckless- ness in  me  and  yes.  Hamlet would  be  one.  But  you  get 

eaten  up  by  it  —   and  I'm 

afraid.  I   don't  want  to  be  lost 

to  the  world." 
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The  Guardian  Sri  till'd The  triumph  of  An  Inspector 

Calls  put  Ian  MacNeil  in  the 

design  superieague.  So  why 
is  he  an  outsider  in  the  opera 

world,  asks  TOM  SUTCLIFFE 

Game, 
set  and 
match 

Among  the  most 
striking  theatre  de- 

signs of  the  last  ten 

years  was  the  unex- 
pected expression- 

ism of  An  Inspector  Calls. 
Hundreds  of  thousands  of 
people  all  over  the  world  have 
seen  that  crooked  mushroom- 
house.  with  Its  rocking  chan- 

delier and  exploding  walls  on 

the  shiny-wet  cobbled  strand, 

since  Stephen  Daldry’s  block- buster was  unveiled  at  the 
National  Theatre  back  in  1992. 

Daldry's  designer  was  his 
lover  Ian  MacNeil — a   ̂6- year- 
old  Canadian,  who  was 
drafted  in  by  the  English 
National  Opera  to  work  with 
their  most  original  directorial 
talent  of  the  1980s — the  con- 
tro versial  New  Yorker  David 
Alden  —   for  the  farewell  ven- 

ture of  the  old  regime  at  the 

Coliseum  in  1993.  Handel’s 
luxuriant  Ariodante. 

Tonight  MacNeil  and  Alden 
return  for  Tristan  And  Isolde, 
with  Mark  Elder  conducting, 
a   crucial  heavyweight  ENO 
show  after  the  sad  debacle  of 

Sian  Edwards’s  resignation. 
Inspector  carried  MacNeil’s name  around  the  world,  in 

cloned  versions  tor  Sydney, 
New  York  and  Tokyo.  It  did  for 
him  what  the  Pet  Shop  Boys 

world  tour  did  for  the  desig- 

f   ner/  director  David  Fielding 
—let  him  be  choosy  about work. 

But  though  it  is  a   play  that 
took  him  into  the  design 

superieague.  MacNeil  is  easy 

with  any  kind  of  stage  perfor- 
mance. Apart  from  opera,  he 

has  also  teamed  up  with  the 
choreographer  Lloyd  Newson 

(on  Enter  AchillesJ.  “It's  all 
theatre,"  he  says.  MacNeil  is  a 
bit  of  an  outsider  in  his  gen- 

eration of  opera  and  theatre 

designers,  most  of  whom  be- 
long to  the  Balls  Pond  Road 

school — named  after  the 
street  in  Hackney  where 
David  Fielding  used  to  live  - 

and  hold  court  The  most  visu- 
ally adventurous  of  young 

British  designers  acknowl- 
edge a   similar  source  in  the  so- 

called  deconstructionist  work 

of  German  designers. 
The  previous  British  design 

establishment,  originating 
with  Motley  in  the  thirties, 
also  drew  on  German  and 

Czech  theatre — the  un- 
adorned poetic  realism  that 

Brecht  liked,  which  was  de- 
veloped here  at  the  Royal 

Court,  later  merging  with 

Sean  Kenny’s  kind  of  extrava- 
gant constructivism.  But  fash- 

ion changes.  MacNeil  belongs 
with  the  new  expressionists. 
He  never  went  to  Germany  on 

Ariodante . . .   luxuriant  venture  at  ENO SUE  ADLER 

MacNeil  on  the  set  of  Tristan . . .   Tve  come  to  opera  late  in  life,  but  I’ve  always  had  an  instinct  for  it SEANSMTTH 

pilgrimage  as  some  of  them 

did.  but  influence  isn’t  neces- 

sarily direct  and  cosy.  “The 
pictures  of  that  stuff  are  fan- 

tastic he  says.  "The  real 
thing  might  even  be  disap- 

pointing by  comparison.  My 

memory  of  Peter  Stein's  Hairy Ape.  which  I   never  saw.  is 
very  strong.  For  all  I   know 
what  goes  on  in  my  head  is 
more  interesting.  Someone 

speaks  to  you  in  an  impas- 
sioned way  about  what  they 

sate — and  I've  digested  that.” 
MacNeil’s  tether  is  Robert 

MacNeil,  a   famous  news  an- 
chorman on  New  York  televi- 

sion. He  was  raised  there  and 
in  Britain,  going  to  school  both 
sides  of  the  Atlantic  before 

doing  a   sub-Ivy  League  history 
degree  at  Trinity  in  Hartford. 
Connecticut 

He  came  to  England  “be- cause I   knew  it  would  be  easier 
to  do  theatre  here.  I   wanted  to 

separate  myself  off  briefly 
from  my  family.  I   had  come 
out  It  seemed  handy  to  put  an 

ocean  between  us.” In  the  US.  nobody  wants  to 
trust  the  investment  required 
by  even  a   straight  play  to  a 
new  boy.  he  says.  So  he  went  to 
train  at  Croydon  Art  School 
dreamed  up  a   portfolio,  crewed 
backstage  in  the  West  End  at 
night  to  earn  money,  met 

chorus  boys,  and  lived  in  Crys- 
tal Palace.  Then  he  returned  to 

New  York  fora  bit  crewed  in 

Annie  on  Broadway  and  also 

on  La  Cage  Aux  Folles. 
The  break  was  hack  in  Brit- 

ain — an  Arts  Council  bursary 

to  go  to  the  Library  Theatre. 

To  boldly  split  infinitives 
Radio 

Lyn  Gardner 

THE  REITH  lecture 
series  l Radio  4)  has  long 
looked  1   ike  a   museum 
piece.  But  it  turns  out 

that  all  the  outdated  lecture 

format  required  was  a   dusting 
down,  -lean  Aitchison,  who 
holds  the  Rupert  Murdoch 
Cha  ir  of  Language  and  Com- 

munication at  Oxford,  turns 

out  lo  be  a   Jolly,  no-nonsense 
MrsMopp. 

On  Tuesday  night  in  the  first 
lecture  of  tho  series,  which 
goes  under  the  umbrella  title 
The  Language  Web.  Aitchi- 

son blew  away  the  "cobweb  of 
worries"  that  surrounds  lan- 

guage use.  Double  negatives? 
No  problem,  says  Aitchison. 
Split  infinitives?  The  more  the 
merrier.  This  is  a   woman  I 

could  warm  to.  (Prepositions 
at  the  end  of  sentences  are  OK 
too). 

She  certainly  knows  how  to 
use  a   well-placed  soundbite  to 
illustrate  a   point  There  are 
not  many  people  who  would  be 
brave  enough  to  use  snippets 
of  Janet  Street-Porter,  Lenny 
Henry  and  Cilia  Black  to  illus- 

trate the  richness  and  diver- 
sity of  the  English  language. 

Broadcast  on  Radio -i.  this 
probably  qualifies  as  an  act  of 
sedition. 

BUt  Aitchison  has  no  truck 

with  the  self-appointed  lan- 

guage police,  or  language  flat 
earthers  as  she  calls  them,  who 

decry  falling  standards.  Lan- 

guage doesn’t  decay,  she  ar- gues. it  changes.  People  pick 

up  changes  because  they  want 

to.  They' match  their  clothes 
and  hairstyles  to  the  social 

group  they  want  to  conform 

.   with;  they  also  match  their  lan- 
guage. Adaptation  is  normal 

and  healthy  human  behaviour. 
Listen  to  the  radio  for  a   day 

and  you'll  bear  this  in  action. 
Nobody  on  Virgin  or  London 
Newstalk  sounds  like  Celia 
Johnson  or  Trevor  Howard. 
On  the  World  Service  its  hard 

to  find  anybody  who  doesn't Radio  3.  with  the  exception  of 
Paul  GarabaccinL  still  favours 

formal  speech  and  Oxford  ac- 
cents, while  the  country  music 

Manchester,  followed  by  a 

year  at  Birmingham  Rep.  This 
out  of  town  training  period 

perhaps  helps  explain  wby  he's less  well  known  than  his  peers 

—   many  of  whom  worked  for 
other  opera  designers  as  a 
kind  of  apprenticeship. 

His  next  break  was  meeting 

Stephen  Daldry. 1   We  started  a relationship.  It  coincided  with 

a   period  in  both  our  lives where  we  wanted  to  start  in  a 

different  way."  They  worked 
together  at  the  tiny  Gate 
Theatre,  in  Netting  Hill,  on 
shows  which  set  new 
standards  of  fringe  theatre 
design. 

Colleagues  admire  Mac- 
Neil's work,  which  is  still  sur- 

prisingly economical:  even 
Machinal,  which  looked 

hugely  extravagant,  was  in 
tecta  brilliantly  inexpensive 
use  of  the  existing  Lyttelton 

machinery  and  the  vast  back- 
stage  space. 

"I  am  operatic,”  he  says.  “I 
like  big.  I   also  like  text  I   like 
actors.  I   like  the  roughness  of 

theatre,  the  haphazardness. 

I'm  quite  aware  Tve  come  to 
opera  quite  late  in  my  life. 

There’s  always  been  an  in- 
stinct for  it  But  it’s  not  like  for 

IS  years  I   was  killing  myself  to 

do  opera.  Opera  has  come  by." His  operatic  influences  are 
David  Fielding  and  Philip 
Prowse.  He  also  admires  they 

way  some  designers  are  using 

painted  cloths,  which  he 
doesn't  da  *Tra  not  figurative. 

But  I   love  all  that  being  illu- 

sionary and  breaking  the  illu- 
sion at  the  same  time.  I   liked 

jocks  often  sound  as  if  they’re 
apeing  the  vernacular  and 

twang  of  fifties  American  B- movies. 

Of  course.  Aitchison's 
argument  that  it’s  only  sen- sible that  we  speak  to  babies, 
bus  conductors  and  students  in 

different  ways,  has  its  down- 
side. You  only  have  to  tune  Into 

Six-6-Six  on  Radio  5   Live  to 

hear  David  Mellor  being  pat- 

ronisingly  matey  with  football 
fans.  He  makes  Terry  Wogan 

on  Wake  Up  To  Wogan  (Radio 
2)  sound  like  a   model  of sincerity. 

In  fact,  for  the  real  fruit 

salad  of  speech  forms  and  ac- 

cents. you  can’t  beat  Radio 5 
Live.  I   know  it’s  not  a   fashion- able view  but  I   rather  like  this 
station.  It  has  the  intimate, 

friendly  feel  of  a   local  radio 
station  but  also  retains  some  of 

the  gravitas  of  Radio  4.  It  has 

settled  in  nicely,  no  longer  • 
sounding  as  if  it’s  just  filling  In 
with  patter  until  the  next  cup 

the  way  Bob  Crowley’s  Impor- tance Of  Being  Earnest  was  as 

extravagant  as  Wilde's  lan- 
guage." He  agrees  that  there’s a   link  between  that  exces- 

sively imaginative  world  and 
the  fact  that  so  many  design- 

ers are  gay-  “All  you  look  at  in 

the  world  doesn't  accommo- 
date you.  so  you  spin  off  into 

fantasy  very  readily  and 

Imagine  a   world  you  can  be- 

long in.  We’re  talking  about 

the  dispossessed.” At  ENO.  the  tension  be- 
tween MacNeil  and  Alden 

tends  to  be  about  the  decora- 
tive aspect  of  design.  Alden 

was  originally  teamed  with 
Charlie  Ed  wards  for  Tristan, 
but  Marks,  as  impresario,  was 
uncomfortable  with  their 

plans  without  explaining 

precisely  why.  Finally  Ed- 

wards dropped  out  six  months 

ago. 

MacNeil’s  opera  designs 

tend  to  be  more  eclectic  than 
his  theatre.  "I  am  quite  mag- 

pie-ish.  Fm  quite  different 
from  David  in  my  view  of  the 

world.  With  Handel’s  Ario- dante, it  intrigued  me  to  be 

working  with  someone  I   dis- 
agreed with  so  much,  though 

in  the  end  I   felt  all  right  about 
theshow.  Aesthetically  we  see 

things  differently.  I   would want  to  make  things  pretty 

and  he  doesn’t  With  Tristan, 
the  process  has  continued. 
"The  whole  piece  is  subtext 

Design  is  trying  to  get  into  the 
heart  of  what's  going  on  and 

make  that  manifest” Tristan  And  Isolde  opens  today  at 

the  Coliseum.  (0171-632  6300). 

Inspector  Calls ...  unexpected  expressionism  twstrau  kenton 

final,  catastrophe  or  assassina- 
tion occurs  to  justify  its  exis- 

tence as  a   sports  and  news  ser- vice. What  I   particularly  Like  is 

that  apart  from  the  unfortu- 
nate Mellor.  it  is  largely  a   poli- 

tician-free zone.  You  get  more 
informed  comment  much  less 
waffle. 

Mind  you.  the  blizzard-like conditions  this  week  have  been 

pretty  tough  on  Radio  6   Live. Without  the  racing  tips,  the 

station  is  just  a   shadow  of  it- 
self. Still,  the  partner  will  be 

relieved  that  this  week  the 
Guardian  cheque  is  going  into 
the  bank  rather  than  on  the 
2^0  at  Ascot 

There  was  an  anxious  mo- ment when  it  looked  as  though 
there  would  be  no  fixtures  at 
all  to  fill  the  Tuesday  match 

slot  and  everyone  would  have 

to  spend  two-and-o-haifhours 
talking  about  the  weather. 
Fortunately  Huddersfield  had 
remembered  to  turn  on  the 
central  heating  under  the  pitch 

and  got  to  trounce  Peterbor- 
ough as  their  reward. 

I   thought  the  sound  of  the 
arctic  wind  whistling  through 

the  stands  was  a   particularly 
nice  touch,  adding  a   fitting 

sense  of  drama  to  the  occasion 

and  increasing  the  interest  of 
radio  football  no  end.  It  should 

become  a   regular  feature.  The 
weather  also  provided  a   good 

moment  on  Tuesday  lunch- 
time when  Arthur,  marooned 

on  a   snowbound  A74  over- 

night. foolishly  decided  to  frit- ter away  the  dwindling  power 
of  his  mobile  phone  by  calling 
Radio  5   Live  rather  than  the 
AA. 

The  presenter  couldn't  have been  more  excited  if  it  had 
been  Captain  Scott  on  the  line. “How  are  you,"  he  enquired. 
“Cold,”  said  Arthur  rather 

crossly.  TO  down  to  my  last 

Trebor  mint  please  send 
help-"  There  was  a   plaintive 

silence.  He’s  probably  still  - 
there. 
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JUDITH  MACKRELL  on  the  Royal  Ballet’s  premieres  on  Aids  and  seduction 

Defiant  to  the  pointe  of  ho  return 

AIDS  HAS  a   particu- 
lar resonanc

e  
for 

dance — not  only  be- 
cause the  disease 

has  cut  such  a   grim  swathe 

through  the  professio
n  

but 
also  because  the  world 

tends,  ironically
,  

to  see  a 
kind  of  immortali

ty  
in  the 

beauty  of  dancers' 
 
bodies. Yet  Aids  is  not  an  easy  sub- 

ject for  choreogr
aphers, 

 
for 

dance  cannot  document
  

or 
analyse. 

 
It  Is  poorly 

equipped 
 
to  deal  with  the 

daily  grind  oflllness 
 
or  the 

enormity
  

of  Individua
l  

loss. 
Bat  for  Matthew  Hart, 

aged  23.  Aids  is  the  inescap- 
able issue  for  his  generation, 

and  his  new  ballet.  Dances 
With  Death,  plunges 

bravely  into  it.  His  basic 
idea,  though  sounding  trite, 
actually  works  well.  The 
white-clad  corps  de  ballet 

represent  a   group  of  healthy 
cells  and  Hart  moves  them 
through  elegant  patterns 
which  Image  the  body  asa 

formal,  utopian  community. 

As  the  ballet  progresses  a 

group  of  red  dancers  (the 
virus)  Invade  these  pat- 

terns. moving  with  a   malign, 
obscene  energy. 

Jonathan  Cope  and  Belinda 

Hatley  in  Matthew  Hart's Dances  With  Death 

The  four  principal  figures 
include  a   trio  infected  with 
the  virus  and  Death  herself. 
Here  Hart  tries,  and  falls,  to 

shift  the  ballet  cm  to  a   more 
human  level.  The  choreogra- 

phy for  Darcey  BusselL  as Death,  teeters  on  travesty  as 
she  stabs  her  pointes  and 
swivels  her  hips  like  a 
dom  matrix  In  a   ballet 

brotheL  Hart  also  isn't helped  by  his  music.  Though 
Britten’s  Violin  Concerto 
creates  an  edgy  space  for  the 

dance  to  move  in,  its  ten- sions are  too  internal,  too 

formal  to  support  the  ca- 

thartic emotions  he's  striv- 
ing for. The  Invitation  is  also  a 

young  man's  ballet,  showing the  seduction  of  a   pair  of 

adolescents  by  a   desperate 

adult  couple.  It's  19  years 
since  this  was  last 

performed.  Some  parts  do 

now  seem  stiffly  caricatured but  others  are  freshly shocking. 

The  schoolroom  naivety 

and  discipline  of  the  adoles- cents’ world  is  comic-book 
stuff  and  the  older  couple 

are  Initially  unconvincing 
in  their  mad-eyed  marital 

discord.  But  as  the  ballet 

shuffles  sexuality  and  inno- 

cence, a   more  complicated 

reality  emerges.  The  dead flatness  with  which  the  man 

partners  his  neurotic  wife defines  some  truth  about 

their  marriage,  while  the 

pas  de  deux  between  him 
and  the  Girl  shows  bow  her 
innocent  steps  become,  for 

him,  provocations.  The  rape 
is  gruesome  and  well  per- 

formed. Leanne  Benjamin looks  horribly  damaged  and 

Irek  MokhamedoVs  vio- 
lence is  seriously  frighten- 

ing. Genesia  Rosato  also 
gives  a   bruised,  strung-ont 
performance  of  the  Wife 
while  Stuart  Cassidy  con- 

jures a   delicate  mix  of  boy- 
ish romanticism  and  teen- 

age hormones. By  contrast.  Ashley 
Page’s . . .   Now  Lauguro as, 
Now  Wild. . .   flaunts  its  deb- 

onair charm,  setting  the  reli- 
able sizzle  of  Mukhamedov 

and  Vtviana  Durante  to  the 
sinuous  flamboyance  of 
Liszt’s  Hungarian  Rhap- 

sodies. Yet  Page  doesn't resort  to  predictable  star stunts.  Although  he  gives 
Mukhamedov  his  head  in 
dashing  swathes  of  jumps 

and  exploits  Durante’ s 
farightspeed  and  feline  deli- 

cacy. his  movement  presents itself  from  constantly  new 

angles,  flashing  danger  and 
complication  beneath  the 
delightfully  teasing  surface. 

At  the  Royal  Opera  House.  Box- 
office  details-  0171-3044000. 

The  height 
of  emotion 

Television 

Adam  Sweeting 

IF  IT’S  Friday,  it’s  time  to 
rent  a   video  again.  It’sa 
scheduling  graveyard, 

groaning  with  repeats  and novelty  programming,  all 

glued  together  with  blobs  of 
ancient  comedy-Polyfill

a. 
Channel  4   are  so  desperate 

that  they’ve  hired  Chris 

“Ginger  Toothbrush"  Evans to  save  it  with  TFI  Friday  (live 

and  UQpreviewable.
  but  doubt- 

less realty  zany). 

So  tt’s  a   ret  of  crampons  and 

some  high-quality  thermal 
underwear  to  Inside  Story 

(BBCl),  for  Alison’s  Last 
Mountain,  an  effort  to  make  a 
human- interest  documentary 
which  asked  difficult 

questions  and  took  it  for 
granted  that  the  ending 
wouldn’t  be  happy.  It  was 

partly  a   tribute  to  climber  Ali- son Hargreaves,  killed  In  an 
avalanche  after  climbing  K2 

last  year,  but  mostly  an  exami- nation of  how  her  husband 
and  children  were  coping  with 

file  loss. 
Hargreaves  and  Jim  Ballard 

had  been  married  for  seven 

years  and  lived  together  for 

15,  and  accepted  that  Alison's career  as  a   mountaineer  was 
both  her  vocation  and  the  job 
which  kept  the  family  clothed 

and  fed,  thanks  to  sponsorship 

and  publishing  deals.  The  film 

was  structured  around  Bal- lard’s visit  to  K2  with  their 

children  a   few  weeks  after  her 

death. It  made  you  want  answers. 

Why  did  Ballard  want  to  make 
so  painful  a   trip  with  a   TV 
crew  in  tow?  How  could  he 
rema  in  unmoved  when  sifting 

through  Alison’s  salvaged  pos- 
sessions, or  while  watching 

Reviews 
POP 

Northern  Uproar The  Garage 

Northern  uproar 

have  their  youth  to 

thank  for  their  posi- 
tion, which  is  currently  on  the 

cover  of  a   music  paper  near 

you.  In  interviews, 
 
this  quar- 

tet of  17-year-olds
  
from  the 

Manchester
  

suburbs  oblig- 

ingly jeer  at  anyone  old enough  to  remember  the 

Thatcher  governmen
t 

(though  they  profess  a   fond- ness for  fee  Beatles).  Even 

better,  as  ter  as  adherents  are 

concerned, 
 
is  the  rudimen- 

tary grasp  of  Oasis-like  songs- mithery  exhibited  on  their 
two  singles.  What  they  lack, 

though,  is  a   nascent  Lennon 
or  McCartney,

  
or  even  a   Noel 

Gallagher, 
 
and  nowhere  is  it 

more  evident  than  on  stage. 

Live,  Northern  Uproar  are 
an  act  of  four  quarters,  each 
member  contributing  equally 

to  the  undistinguished  guitar- 

her  personal  video  diary  from 

her  successful  K2  ascent?  Was Alison  driven  to  keep  on 

climbing  by  the  aggravating 

drone  of  his  voice? 
Ballard  was  spiky  and  diffi- cult, and  his  unflinching  prag- 

matism (she  died  doing  What 
she  wanted  to  do.  etc)  grated 

after  ft  while.  But  without 

him.  the  film  would  have  been a   sentimental,  self-  indulgent 
shambles.  As  it  was.  you  were 

left  to  ponder  the  value  of 
human  relationships,  the  na- 

ture of  parenthood,  and  what, in  the  end.  a   life  is  worth. Wh  ich  was  all  damn  heavy 

stuff  compared  to  Hotel 

Babylon  (ITV>-  It’s  becoming 

quite  difficult  to  spot  the  dif- 
ference between  Friday  night 

and  Saturday  morning — you 

get  splattered  with  non-stop pre-teen  drivel  in  both  places 
—and  Dan  i   Behr’s  recipe  of 

pop  groups,  supermodels  and items  about  female  body- 
guards or  psychotic  Brazilian footballers  looks  about  four 

years  out  of  date.  Claudia Schiffer  demonstrated  once 

again  that  supermodels  are  for looking  at  and  not  for  talking 

to.  while  Behr's  interview with  Noel  Gallagher  was  two 

characters  desperately  count- 

ing the  seconds  before  the 
next  commercial  break. At  least  Gag  Tag  (BBCl) 

makes  no  pretence  at  being 
3imed  at  anybody  under  40. 
Bob  Monkhonse  has  been 
installed  as  host  and  is 

apparently  contracted  to deliver  at  least  30  per  cent  of 

the  jokes  every  week.  Eddie 
Large  gave  him  a   run  for  his money  though,  especially  in  . 
the  charades  round,  where  he 

had  to  give  his  team-mate 
clues  whereby  he  could  iden- 

tify movie  titles.  *1  washed  the goats  at  too  high  a temperature”?  Oh.  hurry  up 
—   it's  Honey,  I   Shrunk  The 
Kids. 

bashery.  Bassist/ vocalist Leon  Meya,  though  nominally 

the  frontman,  is  no  more  at- 
tention-grabbing than  the 

drummer;  the  two  guitarists 
are  as  close  as  you  can  get  to 
invisibility.  The  brief  set  is 

dominated  by  the  energy-rush 

of  the  first  single.  Rollercoas- 
ter. Unfortunately,  it’s  only 

the  second  number  they  play, 

and,  from  there  it's  downhill all  the  way.  Most  of  the 

following  six  or  seven  songs — 
which  Meya  doesn’t  introduce — are  the  sort  Paul  Weller 
would  use  to  warm  up.  One 

particularly  drab  example  of 
balladus  roclcus  does  stand 

out  the  guitars  ponderous  and all  over  the  place. 

The  one  surprise  is  how 

tame  they  seem.  You  might 
have  anticipated  belligerence: 
the  cover  of  one  of  their  re- 

cords pictures  Meya  adminis- 
tering a   bower-booted  kick  to 

the  camera.  In  front  of  a   sold- 
out  throng,  however,  Meya  de- 

volves into  an  awkward, 

uncomfortable  adolescent. 

Caroline  Sullivan 

JAZZ 

Jimmy  Smith 

The  Rhythmic 

THE  WORDS  sprightly 

septuagenarian,  cliche or  not  trip  off  the  pen 
when  discussing  Jimmy 

Smith,  not  only  because  of  his 

edgy  stage  persona  but  be- cause of  how  and  what  he 

plays. 

Apart  from  employing  the 

packed  house  as  a   backing 
choir,  be  managed  at  one 
point  to  browbeat  chattering 
diners  into  silence. 

Forty  years  ago,  he  revolu- tionised ja2z  on  the  organ  with 
his  fast-fingered  bebop,  his 
full  use  of  available  stops  and 

pedalled  basslines.  Under  his 
influence  the  Hammond  organ 

became  linked  to  a   particular 
kind  of  soul-blues,  reflected  in 

Smith’s  programme  at  the 

Rhythmic,  where  most  num- bers fitted  the  12-bar  pattern. 

The  opener  slipped  right 

into  this  groove,  with  Smith’s slightly  muffled,  expertly 
timed  interjections  providing 
the  ideal  backcloth.  He  then 

switched  to  a   more  pro- 
nounced back-beat  propelled 

by  the  very  lively  Jimmy Jackson  on  drums,  and  took 
the  main  solo,  slipping  In  a 

few  bars  of  The  Flight  Of  The 
Bumble  Bee  that  undoubtedly 

suited  the  instrument  Proba- 

bly the  most  sustained  pas- 
sage came  after  he  unexpect- 
edly introduced  a   snappy  foot- 

tapping ballad  and  just  sat back  and  milked  the  organ  for 

its  orchestral  colour. 
Tenor  saxophonist  Herman 

Riley,  who  had  vied  with 
Smith  for  the  honours  last 
time  round,  came  into  his  own 
on  the  final  flagwaver, 
straight  out  of  the  Chicago 

blues,  with  sax  and  organ  tak- 

ing the  roles  of  guitar  and  har- monica. 

Jimmy  Smith  plays  at  the  Rhyth- 

mic, London  tonight  (0171-773 

5859). 

Ronald  Atkins 

/Z  Book  of  the  Week 
The  N*1  Bestseller,  over  75,000  sold 

Paperback  edition  now  available. 

Trainspotting,  Irvine  Welsh's  first  novel marked  the  arrival  of  a   major  new  talent, 
now  released  as  .a  major  film  by  the 

'ShaBow  Grave' team.  One  taste  and  youll 

be  hooked  to  Welsh's  other  works; 

O   Trainspotting  E6-99 
□   Add  House  £5.99 

□   Marabou  Stork  Nightmares  £9.99 □   All  three  saving  £3  & 

Free  delivery  £19.97 

Other  orders  please  add  E099  p&p  per  book 
Freephone  Hotline  0500  418  419 

Please  send  my  selection  as  marted  above.  1   enclose  a   cheque  tor  C. 
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The  future  of  British  food  is  in  jeopardy  and,  argues  MATTHEW  FORT,  we  have  only  ourselves  to  blame 

1   n   fHENIwasa 

1   #1  #lad,lfellm 
A   g   \   g   love  with  the 1   g   1   g   wetrsonthe 1#  Ag  River W   W   Thames. 

Even  now  their  names  exert 
an  irresistible  magic  in  my 
imagination  —   Boveney, 
Shiplake,  Hambledeo,  Marsh, Day. 

There  is  a   class  of  food 
writer  for  whom  the  names  of 

our  food  products  have  a   simi- 
lar magic.  Has  the  world  any- 

thing more  fair.  wrote  Her 
Grace,  the  Duchess  of  Devon- 

shire the  other  week,  than 
'   *Morecambe  Bay  shrimps, 
Harrogate  toffee.  Whits taple 

oysters,  Colman's  wry  Norfolk mustard  and  Kentish  cobnuts? 

“For  something  more  sub- 
stantial, “she  urged.  "goto 

Cumberland.  Lincolnshire 
and  Newmarket  for  sausages, 

to  Bath  foi;  Olivers,  to  York 
and  Bradenham  for  hams,  to 
Scotland  for  haggis,  venison, 
Arbroath  smokies,  baps,  An- 

nan haddock.  Gooseberries, 

rhubarb,  horseradish.  Cos's 
orange  pippin’s  and  grouse 
don't  come  far  from  home." 
How  true,  how  very  true. 

But  are  any  of  them  any  good? 
The  French  may  not  have 

been  the  first  to  discover  the  , 

magic  of  the  geographical 
brand,  but  they  have  brought 
the  concept  to  its  highest  pitch. 

How  many  gastro- travellers 
have  not  been  separated  from 
fistfuls  of  francs  by  the  sweet 
seduction  of  poulet  de  Bresse, 
agneau  de  Sisteron,  jam  bon  de 
Morvan,  and  asperge  de 

Bugey,  not  to  mention  C-amem- bert  fermler  and  saucisses  de 
Montbelliard? 

Somehow  the  home-grown 
mantra  looses  a   good  deal  cf  its 

in  can  tat  ory  magic  in  this  con- 
text. Bradenham  seems  honest 

and  full  square,  but  it  lacks  the 

wild  ring  of  Morvan.  Welsh  hill lamb  is  wonderful  stuff  (when 

you  can  find  it),  but  with 
agneau  de  Sisteron  we  enter 
the  realm  of  romance.  And 

while  you  might  mount  an  ex- 
pedition in  search  of  the  sau- 

sages of  Montbelliard.  it  is 
hard  to  see  anyone  doing  the 

same  for  the  sausages  of  Cum- 
berland (although  the  latter  in 

the  hands  of  a   serious  butcher 
are  superior). 

But  itisn*t  simply  the  magic 
of  the  name  that  seduces  the 

enthusiastic  eater  to  pltunpTor ' the  imported  goody.  The 
French  and  the  Italians,  Span- 

ish, Greeks  and  Portuguese, . 

for  that  matter,  have  been  In- 
telligent and  diligent  enough  to 

realise  that  in  order  to  go  on 
selling  large  quantities  of 
olives,  oils,  cheeses,  fruits, 
sausages,  breads  and  what 
have  you,  then  they  must  meet 
certain  basic  criteria. 

The  laws  governing  ingredi- 
ents. storage,  ageing,  process- 

ing of  foodstuffs  in  these 
countries  are  many  and  var- 

ied, and,  if  not  rigorously 
enforced,  are  promulgated 
with  sufficient  energy  to  pro- 

mote a   consistently  high  stan- 
dard. And  where  there  are  not 

governments  or  local  authori-  j 
ties  to  sit  in  judgment,  then 
local  associations,  sodetes, 
fratemiteswUL  , 

So  when  you  fork  out  a   small 
fortune  for  a   Bresse  chicken,  it 
is  a   bird  of  specified  breed  that 
has  lived  its  life  in  the  open  air, 
been  fed  cm  maize,  wheat, 
and  foil  or  skimmed  milk  and 
what  it  can  find  for  itself,  been 

treated  by  no  antibiotics,  hor- 
mones or  any  other  chemical 

nonsense,  and  ended  its  life  at 
four  or  five  months,  depending 
on  whether  it  is  a   poulet  or 

poulards.  That  is  the  law. 
There  are  no  such  Jaws  in 

this  country,  no  rigorous 
screening  process,  and  few 
associations,  societies  or 
brotherhoods  ensuring  that 
minimum  standards  are  high 
and  that  those  standards  are 
maintained  out  of  pride  In  the 

product Anyone  who  played  a   part  in 
the  Guardian  Great  Sausage 
Guests  of  a   few  years  back,  will 
bear  witness  to  the  truly  aston- 

ishing amount  of  garbage  pass- 
ing itself  off  under  the  disguise 

of  Uncle  Mordred's  Old  Fash- ioned Pork  Bangers.  While 
there  were  many  sparkling 

gems,  the  amount  of  dross  and the  degree  of  dross  would  have 

<   given  dross  a   bad  name.  So 
when  people  take  up  the 
chorus  about  the  quality  and 
abundance  of  our  home-grown 

produce — “second  to  none”, ‘‘heritage  we  can  be  proud  of!, 
“foreigners  areal  ways  . 
amazed" — it  Is  as  well  to  take 
it  with  a   ladle  of  salt 

That  is  not  to  say  that  we 
don't  have  brilliant  cheeses, 
meats,  fishes,  vegetables,  pies, 
hams  and  so  on.  We  do.  but 

their  survival  and  the  mainte- 
nance of  standards  is  left  to 

individuals,  who.  on  the  whole 
have  to  be  mad  to  do  what  they 
are  doing,  because  they  get 
small  thanks,  little  help  from 
their  fellows,  local  authorities 

and  government,  frequently  " endure  abject  poverty  and  run 
the  risk  of  being  forced  into 

bankruptcy  through  the  ill- judged.  malicious  brutality  of 

any  one  of  the  above-named bodies. 
The  decline  in  the  number 

and  quality  of  our  native  prod- ucts should  be  almost  as  great 
a   matter  of  concern  as  ,the 
destruction  ctf  the  rain  forests, 

because  that  is  what  it  resem- 
bles most  closely.  If  we  are  not 

careful,  in  a   few  yeans  time  all 
that’s  left  will  be  a   few  exam- 

ples of  heritage  farmers  pro- 
ducing traditional  heritage 

fayre. 
For  50  years,  since  the  U- boat  blockade  during  the 

second  world  war  almost  suc- 
ceeded in  starving  Britain  into 

submission,  successive  gov- 
ernments have  followed  a 

macro-agricultural  policy  de- 

signed to  achieve  self-suffi- ciency and  cheap  food.  The 
irony  Is  that  we  now  import 
more  food  than  ever  before — 
worth  £8.4  billion  last  year — 
and  the  industrialised  systems 
and  competitive  culture  are 

responsible  for  an  unprece- 
dented series  of  food  scares 

and  the  undermining  effect 
that  has  accompanied  them. 

It  is  all  very  well  for  minis- 
ters and  others  to  witter  on 

about  “unparalleled  range  of 
choice",  when  no  one  really 
wants  what’s  on  offer.  As Derek  Cooper  succinctly  puts 
it  in  his  foreward  to  the 

1996/97 edition  of  Henrietta 

Green’s  Food  Lover 's  Guide  to 
Britain,  “There  is  an  abun- dance cf  food  about  but  It 
raises  a   low  level  of 

expectation.”    
Such  low  expectation 

reduces  still  further  public  in- 
terest in  forms  of  cooking 

which  depend  on  trust  in  the 

high  quality  of  ingredients.  It 
is  a   little  difficult  to  attack  a 

steak  and  kid- 

ney pie  with much  vim  if 

you  think 

you’re  going  to 

get  BSE  from 
the  steak  part 

As  consum- 
ers we  have  to 

share  respon- sibility for 

helping  to  cre- 

ate this  dire  If  io  nn 

t   muchl neglec 

sar  own  ci 
We  want  it  hpri+ar 

now  and  we  * aband 
thing  more 

depressing than  being 

faced  with  a 

pheasant  in  May?"  said  the Duchess  afDevcmshire.  For 
most  of  us  the  question  hardly 

arises,  not  because  we  don't like  pheasant  but  because 
we’ve  lost  all  sense  of  their 
season. 
A   second  reason  behind  the 

decline  in  our  national  culi- 
nary culture  is  the  almost  total 

lack  of  Interest  by  our  native- 
born  chefe.  The  towering 

giants  of  the  profession  will turn  out  immaculate  French 
or  even  Italian  dishes.  They 
know  what  to  do  with  truffle 
oil  and  have  as  deft  a   way  with 

asabayon  as  any  of  their  Con- 
tinental confirms  or  soeurs. 

But  how  many  have  studied 
the  structure  of  a   trifle,  or 

thought  long  and  hard  about 
the  nature  of  a   pie?  Did  you 

know  there  isn’t  even  a   word 

It  is  not  so 
much  that  we 

neglected  our own  culinary 

heritage  as 
abandoned  it 

,   in  French  for  “pie":  “quelQue 
chose  en  croute  "   is  not  foe  same 
thing  at  aff 
And  it  is  much  easier  to  send 

a   van  to  Rungis  market  outside 
Paris  twice  a   week  and  stock 

up  with  pigeons,  ducks,  mush- rooms. vegetables  and  cheeses 
than  to  hunt  them  down  in 

your  own  neighbourhood,  or 
persuade  the  admittedly 

deeply  conservative  formers  to 

produce 

them. 

In  other 
European countries, 

the  direct link  between 
restaurants 

and  the  pro- ducers has 
always  been 
for  stronger. 

Qi-»  The  French, 
for  example. 

iat  we  SSSS* 
ed  our Unary  SSKcy. 

3   oq  have 

resorted  to  a 

,noH  i+  formofcul- 

•I ICU  ll  tural  imperi- 

alism of 

which  gas- 

tronomy is 

the  fierce  cut- ting edge.  But  behind  it  is  a serious  commercial  purpose.  If 
everyone  thinks  that  French 
food  is  wonderful,  they  will 

want  to  buy  lots  of  it  Hie  repu- tation of  French  cooking  is 

second  to  none  —   not  surpris- 
ingly. because  the  French  have made  sure  we  see  it  that  way. 

In  fact  lots  of  French  food  is 
no  better  than  ours,  but  we  are 
still  in  thrall  to  the  mystique, 
carefully  nurtured  by  a   tiny 

proportion  of  total  food  pro- duction, found  in  the  rural 
markets  and  among  artisan 
butchers  and  bakers,  and  of 
course  in  restaurants. 
And  these  restaurants  know 

that  there  is  a   basic  la  w   of  mar- 

keting; you  can’t  afford  to stand  stiff  You  have  con- 
stantly to  be  introducing  new 

products  or  people  will  get 

bored  and  buy  something  else. 
So  all  these  bright  and  talented 
chefe  have  been  producing 
variations  on  local  produce 
and  local  dishes.  There  is  even 

a   phrase  for  it “ Jlfcaitremu - veler  la  cuisine  du  terroir ",  any chef  worth  bis  salt  will  say  to  a 
visiting  journalist  inquiring 
after  the  source  of  his  or  her 
inspiration.  The  development 
cf  French  cooking  has  been 
based  on  its  own  ingredients 
and  culture. 

The  development  of  British 
cooking  has  depended  on  what 
we  can  import,  foe  natural 
consequence  of  centuries-old 
imperialist  tendencies.  In  the 
introduction  to  Sjpices,  Salt 
And  Aromatics  In  The  English 

Kitchen.  Elizabeth  David 
wrote,  “The  English  people 
have  a   natural  taste  for  highly 

seasoned  food".  This  is  not 
she  suggests,  the  result  of  the 
need  to  doctor  and  disguise 

poor  quality  or  half-rotting 
meats,  but  the  natural  conse- quence of  a   tradition  that  goes 
back  to  the  14th  century  and 

beyond. She  cites  recipes  from  the 
15th  century  containing 

ginger,  pepper,  mace,  cloves 
cinnamon  ar>d  galingalp, 

“Those  recipes  calling  for 

fewer  spices  make  up  for  the 
lack  in  mustard  and  vinegar, 

herbs,  wine  and  ale." 
Five  centuries  on  we  are  still 

at  it  importing,  borrowing  and 

doctoring  olive  oils  and  sun- dried  tomatoes,  lemon  grass 
and  soya  sauces,  mangosteens 
and  preserved  limes.  But  there 
has  been  one  important 

change.  Whereas  once  we  Im- ported them  and  put  them  to 
work  jollying  up  our  native 
dishes,  binding  them  into  our 
own  culinary  tradition,  now 
we  simply  take  on  the  dishes wholesale. 

Restaurant  menus  and 
supermarket  chiller  cabinets 
are  stuffed  with  ersatz  combi- 

nations drawn  straight  from 
the  cooking  traditions  of  Italy, 
Thailand.  Spain,  China, 

France  and  India.  Dinner  par- 
ties are  dominated  by  char- 

grilled chicken  breasts  with 

grlled  peppers  in  a   kaffir  lime 

leaf  infusion  and  steamed  Chi- nese cabbage. 

It  is,  of  course,  a   mistake  to 
believe  that  it  is  only  the  exotic 
delicacies  that  hold  sway.  That 

is  the  delusion  cf  food-writers 

and  personalities  and  their 
middle  class  acolytes.  For  most 

people,  other  immigrant  foods are  those  which  have  won 
their  hearts  and  minds,  the 

mass  produced,  mass  produc- 

ing foods  of  America — ham- burgers, deep-fried  chicken, 
deep-pan  pizzas,  saturated  in 
fats,  steeped  in  sugars. 

It  is  not  so  much  that  we 

neglected  our  own  culinary 
heritage  as  abandoned  it 
wholesale.  Where  it  does  sur- 

vive. it  is  in  the  form  of  culi- 
nary embalming.  We  extol  the virtues  of  the  steak  and  kidney 

pudding,  the  shepherd’s  pie. faggots.  There  is  The  Great British  Breakfast  with  fried  , 
bread  as  its  central  altarpiece, 
and  the  Great  British  Pudding  I 

such  as  jam  roly  poly,  Sussex  : 

Pond  Pudding,  ye  olde  trifle.  ! but  these  dishes,  excellent  as 

they  are.  represent  a   state  of the  art  several  centuries  old. 
The  steak  and  kidney  pudding 
is  to  food  what  the  abacus  is  to computing. 

Where  culinary  investiga- 
tion has  been  undertaken,  it  is 

in  the  form  of  archaeology.  Did ’’Burnt  Cream"  predate  Creme 

Brulfe?  What  are  the  authen- 
tic ingredients  of  a   Lancashire 

Hot  Pot.  Can  we  revive  cherry 

potage? 

There  is  that  dreadful  Brit- 
ish tendency  to  hark  back  to 

Eome  imagined  golden  age. 
when  the  world  was  a   purer, 

better  price,  and  the  food  we 
ate  was  purer,  better  stuff.  This 
is.  of  course,  total  nonsense. 
The  history  of  British  food  is 
one  of  adulteration,  dilution and  tampering. 

Even  those  who  clamour 

loudest  about  the  excellence  of 
our  native  produce,  are  less 
convinced  that  we  know  what 
to  do  with  them.  When  I   asked 
the  Duchess  of  Devonshire 
whether  she  thought  people 
treated  their  native  foods  prop 

erly.  she  answered  with  a   tren- 

chant “no". 

If  it  is  any  consolation  to  Her 
Grace,  it  was  ever  thus.  In  the 
preface  to  the  1645  edition  of 
Modern  Cookery  For  Private 
Families,  Eliza  Acton  wrote. 
“It  cannot  be  deified  that  an 

improved  system  of  practical 
domestic  cookery,  and  a   better 

knowledge  of  its  first  princi- 
ples, are  still  much  needed  in this  country;  where,  from 

ignorance,  or  from  misman- agement in  their  preparation, 
the  daily  waste  of  excellent 
provisions  almost  exceeds 

belief." 

However,  there  is  a   clue 

here  to  the  essence  of  British 
cookery,  and  why,  in  most  of its  modern  forms.  It  has  gone 

so  wildly  off  the  rails.  Let  us 

forget  for  a   moment,  the  non- 

pareil quality  of  our  ingredi- ents. Let  us  consider  what  we 
do  with  them  when  we  have 
than.  What  is  the  nature  of 
British  cooking? 

If  you  look  through  the  in- troductions and  forewards  and 
instructions  of  even  the  great 

classic  writers,  you  will  not 
find  many  clues.  For  one 
thing,  you  get  a   strong  feeling 
that  even  the  fiercest  defend- 

ers really  think,  in  their  heart 
of  hearts,  that  British  cooking 
is  inferior  to  that  of  other 

countries. 
For  another,  even  our  great- 
est writers  seem  at  a   loss  to 

know  how  to  define  its  quali- ties. “What  each  individual 

country  does  do,"  wrote  Jane 
Grigson  in  English  Food,  "is  to give  all  elements,  borrowed  or 
otherwise,  something  of  their 

natural  character" .   And  then, 
infuriatingly,  she  neglects  to 

tell  us  what  the  natural  char- acter of  English  food  actually 

is:  regional  or  seasonal  or  tech- nical or  none  of  these  things? The  answer,  increasingly, 

w’ould  seem  to  be  none.  The 
culinary  traditions  of  many 
nations  already  flourishing  in 

this  country  may  make  the development  of  a   single “national’ ’   culinary  culture  an 

absurdity.  It  seems  a   pity,  how- 
ever, that  the  cooking  of  the 

host  country  does  not  share  the 
vitality  and  creativity  of  those 
it  has  welcomed  so  greedily. 

I*
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THE  RESPONSE  to  the 
.Architecture  Founda- 

tion's programme  of 

debates  on  the  future  of 

London  has  been  nothing 

short  of  astounding.  Quite 

unexpectedly,  what  were 

planned  as  a   series  of  wel
l- 

meaning  but  essentially 

session  was  packed  to  hear 

Richard  Rogers,  John  Glim- mer and  others  discuss  where 

London,  rudderless  for  a 
decade,  is  going  in  the  next 
century.  It  was  certainly  the 
largest  general  audience  that 
Gummer  has  ever  had  a 
chance  to  discuss  urban  pol- 

icy wifo.  And  now  that  Lord 
Howe  has  publicly  conceded 
that  abolishing  the  GLC  was  a 

mistake,  even  Gumma’ is  now dose  to  admitting  that  London 
does  need  leadership  of  some 

kind,  "if  only  it  could  be  non- 

political'’. 

The  next  session  in  Febru- 
ary brings  together  Terence 

Conran.  Piers  Gough  and  the 

engineer.  Alan  Baxter,  with 
the  focus  on  the  under-utilised 

potential  of  the  Thames. 
Inhabited  bridges,  a   serious 
riverboat  transport  system 

and  the  potential  ofihe  restau- rant business  to  bring  new  life 
into  run-down  areas  are  all  on 

the  agenda.  Over  the  next  six 
months,  farther  debates  will 
tackle  everything  from  trans- 

port to  housing  and  from  cul- ture to  the  future  of  the  parks. 

It's  important  not  to  get  car- 
ried away.  The  debates  may 

sound  like  an  assertion  of  old- 
style  grassroots  democracy,  a 
town  meeting  for  a   giant  city. 

But  they  are  still  essentially 

talking  shops.  Yet  their  ex- traordinary success  suggests  a 

pent-up  demand  among  every 
section  of  Londoners  for  a 

chance  to  shape  what  the  city can  be. 

There  are  innovative  local 
authority  planners,  such  as 

Fred  Manson  from  South- 

wark, there  are  exciting  indi- 

vidual projects  like  the  Tate's 
Banks  ide  museum  of  modern 

art  There  is  even  the  chance 

of  some  radical  new  architec- ture In  London:  Will  ALsop  has 

a   plan  to  enable  passengers  ar- riving at  Blackfrrirs  railway 
station  to  choose  whether  to 

get  off  on  either  the  north  or 
south  bank  of  the  Thames, 

This  not  only  does  some- 
thing remarkable  for  the  geog- 

raphy of  the  capital,  but  could 
be  the  most  beautiful  of  the 
architect's  schemes  to  date,  as 
shown  by  modelsat  the  Archi- 

tecture Foundation's  gallery 
in  St  James’s  as  part  of  the exhibition  accompanying  the 

debates. But  what  London  has  not 

had  since  the  1940s,  when  Pat- 
rick Abercrombie  drew  up  the 

regional  development  plan,  is 
any  sense  of  vision  that  goes 

beyond  the  pragmatic  and  the mundane.  What  has  been 

lacking  Is  a   vision  that  brings 

ideas,  people  and  architecture together. 

Remarkably,  that  wartime 
plan  is  still  shaping  the  way 

London  develops.  Abercrom- 

Revitalising  the  river:  the 
Tate’s  Bankside  museum 

bie  designated  a   military  run- 
way at  Heathrow  as  the  capi- 
tal’s major  airport,  and  the 

South  Bank  as  its  cultural  cen- 
tre. He  even  suggested  a   high- 

speed rail  link  from  Heathrow to  Paddington.  Now,  50  years 

later,  that  project  is  within sight  of  completion. 
After  Abercrombie,  plan- 

ning got  the  worst  of  names  on 

both  sides  of  the  political  spec- 
trum. The  result  was  the  chaos 

of  the  great  lurch  into  Dock- lands of  the  1980s:  a   surge  of 

development  that  marooned 
25.000  office  workers  in  the 
middle  of  a   sea  of  mud  with 

inadequate  transport  and roads  and  a   generally  abysmal 
standard  of  architecture. The  retreat  from  planning  ■ 
has  left  London  uneasy  about 

the  potential  of  attempts  at radical  urban  surgery.  Most  of 
the  architects  at  the  debates 

talk  about  ambitious  schemes  1 to  knit  together  the  north  and south  banks  of  foe  Thames. 

Richard  Rogers  dreams  of making  foe  South  Bank  an 

essential  part  of  the  West  End 
and  sheltering  the  Hayward 
Gallery  under  a   cliff  of  glass. 

Michael  Hopkins  is  proposing 
a   cable  car  link  jumping  off  at 

Covent  Garden,  pole-vaulting 

across  the  Thames  on  a   single steel  strut  and  landing  up  at 

the  foot  of  the  Festival  Hall. 

They  find  it  very  hard  to  be 
taken  seriously. 

The  most  common  response 

outside  the  architectural 

ghetto  is  the  assumption  that though  that  kind  of  thing 
might  work  in  Paris,  it 

goes  against  the  grain 
in  London.  In  fad  the  two 

cities,  a   whole  order  of  magni- 
tude bigger  than  any  of  their 

European  rivals,  have  leap- 
frogged each  other  in  attempts 

to  outdo  foe  other's  best  ideas 
over  a   couple  of  centuries.  It  is 
perhaps  the  prospect  of  going 

several  steps  better  than 

Mitterrand’s  Parts  that  Is  be- hind the  bubbling  ferment  of 
architectural  ideas  reflected 

by  the  foundation's  debates. 
Initiatives  like  this  cannot 

be  reduced  to  bureaucratic 
guidelines.  They  depend  on 
creating  a   climate  in  which  a 
sense  of  excellence  can 

flourish. Just  look  at  Virginia Bottumley's  ludicrous  new 

logo  for  London  to  see  what 
can  go  wrong  when  a   commit- tee tries  to  come  up  with  an 

aesthetic  idea. 
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E1L  FRANKLIN, 

who  died  yester- 
day at  his  Stone. 

Staffordshire, 
home,  aged  74. 

was  the  most  distinguished 

English  centre-half  of  his  gen- 
eration. In  the  immediate 

post-war  years  he  played  for 
Stoke  City  and  England  with, 
equal  distinction,  but  his 
career  never  recovered  from 
an  abortive  attempt  to  earn  a 
fortune  in  South  America. 

Franklin,  who  had  joined 
Stoke  from  school  In  1936  and 

played  alongside  Stanley  Mat- 
thews, won  27  consecutive 

international  caps  and  would 
have  gained  many  more  had 
it  not  been  for  the  events  of 
1950.  when  a   shudder  ran 
through  boardrooms  up  and 
down  the  country  as  it  was 
realised  that  the  cream  of  the 

nation's  talent  was  being  en- 
ticed to  Bogota. 

At  that  time  the  maximum 

basic  wage  a   league  profes- 
sional in  England  could  earn 

was  £12  a   week  during  the 
season,  which  was  reduced  to 
£7.50  in  the  summer.  Set 
against  the  huge  attendances 
of  the  day  —   league  gates  for 
the  1949-50  season  totalled  40.5 
million  —   and  already  spiral- 

ling transfer  fees  (Preston 
paying  Sheffield  Wednesday 
as  much  as  £26,500  for  Eddie 

Quigley),  this  was  felt  to  be 

unjust. So  when  the  wealthy  Santa 
Fe  chib  of  Bogota  began  to  put 
out  feelers  to  a   number  of 
English  players  In  the  early 
summer  of  1950,  there  was  no 

shortage  of  interest  Colom- 
bia, however,  had  broken 

away  from  Ftfa  and.  apart 
from  the  repercussions  of 
breaking  league  rules,  those 
who  abandoned  their  clubs 
ran  the  risk  of  never  being 
allowed  to  play  in  England 

again. 
Franklin  was  due  to  repre- 

sent England  in  the  1950 
World  Cup  in  Brazil  Shortly 

before  the  squad  left,  how- ever. be  withdrew,  telling  the 
Football  Association  that  his 
wife  was  having  a   baby. 

The  reality  was  that  he  and 
another  Stoke  player.  George 
Mountford.  together  with 
their  wives  and  families,  had 
flown  to  Bogota  to  sign  for 
Santa  Fe.  Others  followed,  al- 

though few  did  more  than check  out  the  offers  being 

made  by  Santa  Fe  and  an- 
other Colombian  club.  Mil- 

iionarios.  before  returning  to 

England. 

Manchester  United's  Char- lie Mitten  did  eventually  sign 
for  Santa  Fe  but  by  then  a 

disillusioned  Franklin  was  al- 
ready on  his  way  home.  His 

tale  was  the  now-familiar  one 

of  the  English  player  strug- 

gling to  adapt  to  strange  sur- roundings with  no  command of  the  language. 

“Maybe  it  is  hard  to  be- 
lieve." Franklin  recalled 

later,  “but  it  took  us  a   couple 
of  weeks  to  teach  them  how  to 
cook  bacon  and  eggs  . . .   and 
every  time  we  asked,  for  soup 

we  were  brought  porridge.'* On  his  return  home  Frank- lin was  banned  for  a   year  by 

the  FA  and  never  played  for 

England  again.  Commenta- tors felt  that  Franklin  and  the 

others  had  highlighted  the  in- 
iquities of  the  transfer  sys- 

tem, the  modesty  of  players’ wages  and  the  need  to  give 
them  a   share  of  the  fees  when 

they  changed  clubs.  Later 
Franklin  was  regarded  a 
pioneer  in  getting  the  wages 
celling  removed,  yet  he  him- self came  out  against  such 

changes  in  his  auto- biography. 
“I  do  not  think  that  any 

player  has  a   legitimate  griev- 
ance over  money.”  he  wrote. He  also  said  that  he  was  not 

in  favour  of  abolishing  the 
maximum  wage,  sharing 
transfer  fees  or  giving  players 
freedom  of  contract 
As  a   footballer,  Franklin 

was  effectively  a   sweeper  be- fore his  time.  His  comfort  on 

the  ball,  the  skill  with  which 
he  beat  opposing  forwards 
and  the  vision  which  enabled 

him  to  set  up  attacks  with 

perceptive  passes,  set  him 

apart 
After  his  ban  had  been 

Lifted,  he  played  in  English 
football  for  another  seven 
years.  For  five  of  these  he  was 
at  Hull  City.  He  then  moved 
to  Crewe  and  ended  his  play- 

ing days  at  Stockport  County. 
Franklin,  managed  Colches- ter United  far  a   time  and  an 

abiding  personal  memory  is 
of  seeing  him  sitting  bolt  up- 

right in  his  little  office  at 
Layer  Road  preparing  for  a 
third  round  FA  Cup-tie 
against  West  Bromwich  Al- 

bion in  1968.  He  was  in  plaster 
following  a   slipped  disc  but 
still  talked  animatedly  about 

the  match  we  bad  seen  be- tween WBA  and  Nottingham 
Forest  the  previous.  Saturday. 
“What  a   marvellous  game.” 

Franklin  enthused,  “so  much 
attacking  football,  and 
scarcely  a   tackle  in  the  entire 
90  minutes.”  That  as  much  as 
anything,  summed  up  the 

player  he  must  have  been. 
David  Lacey 

Neil  Franklin,  footballer,  bom 

January  24,  1922;  died  February 

9. 1996 

Lively  honeymoon 
with  Jackie  Gleason 

WHEN  Dustin  Hoff- 
man, addre

ssing 

an  audienc
e  

at 
the  National

  
Film 

Theatre 
 
in  London,

  
men- 

tioned that  his  favouri
te 

televisi
on  

program
me  

as  a 

youngst
er  

was  The  Honey- 
mooners

,  
he  encount

ered  
a 

sea  of  blank  faces.  Yet  he 

was  speakin
g  

for  the  fifties 

America
n  

generat
ion. 

M   Jackie  Gleason  and  Art 
Carney  were  remarkable 
clowns  and  Audrey  Mead- 

ows was  an  incredible  ac- 

tress. At  the  time,  I   didn't 
know  that  I   was  watching 

greatness,”  he  insisted. Since  then  British  viewers 
have  occasionally  had  the 

chance  to  judge  Hoffman’s remarks  for  themselves 
and  American  repeats  of 
The  Honeymooners  have 
gained  the  show  millions  of 
new  fans. 
Audrey  Meadows,  who 

has  died  aged  69.  became  a 
national  institution  as 
Alice,  the  wife  of  bus  driver 
Ralph  Cram  den  (Jackie 
Gleason).  The  blue-collar 
sitcom  grew  out  of  a   hus- 
band-and-wife  sketch  Glea- 

son did  with  Pert  Eelton  on 
Cavalcade  Of  The  Stars  in 
1951.  When  it  became  part 
ofThe  Jackie  Gleason 

Show,  he  looked  for  an- 
other partner  but  rejected 

Meadows  because  he  felt 
she  was  too  young  and 

pretty.  She  got  a   photogra- 
pher to  take  pictures  of  her 

without  makeup  and  In  a 
frumpy  dress,  and  sent 
them  to  Gleason,  who  im- 

mediately recanted. 
Meadows  was  born  In 

China,  the  daughter  of  an 
Episcopalian  minister.  Five 
years  later,  the  family 
returned  to  the  US.  Mead- 

ows began  her  career  as  a 
soprano,  debuting  aged  16 

at  New  York's  Carnegie 
Hall.  Her  elder  sister,  ac- 

tress Jayne  Meadows,  who 
was  married  to  TV  person- 

ality Steve  Allen,  encour- 
aged her  to  take  up  acting. 

It  was  after  appearing  oppo- 
site Phil  Silvers  in  the 

Broadway  musical  Top  Ba- 
nana that  she  became  Alice 

Cram  den. 

The  Honeymooners  be- 
came a   half-hour  show  in 

October  1955,  ending  only 

39  episodes  later  in  Febru- 
ary 1956.  The  title  referred 

to  a   childless  Brooklyn  coa- 
ple.  married  for  15  years, 
and  locked  in  a   battle  of  the 
sexes  in  a   cramped,  shabby 
tenement  apartment  The 

only  part  of  the  flat  audi- 

ences saw  was  the  grimy 
kitchen,  which  served  as 
both  living  and  dining 
room.  The  view  from  the 
window  was  the  back  of 
buildings  and  fire  escapes. 

This  damp,  an  affront  to 

Ralph,  symbolised  his  fail- 
ure to  provide  a   decent 

home  for  his  wife.  Ed  and 
Trixie  Norton  (Art  Carney 
and  Joyce  Randolph),  their 
friends  from  upstairs,  had  a 
more  comfortable  abode, 
even  though  Ed  worked  in 
the  sewers.  While  roly-poly 
Gleason  glowered,  swag- 

gered, raged  and  bellowed, 
file  trim  Meadows,  with 

arms  folded,  coolly  ob- served him  with  a   mixture 

of  pity,  scorn  and  affection. 
Playing  completely 

straight  as  if  in  an  Arthur 
Miller  play,  she  bore  it  all 
with  fortitude  and  good  hu- 

mour, giving  as  much  as 

she  got  Gleason's  macho bluster  rebounded  off  her, 
reducing  him  to  jelly  and 

making  him  stutter:  “Uma- mna-ama!”  On  one  occa- 
sion. when  he  burns  him- 

self and  yells  "Isn't  there 

any  lard  around  here?’’, she  gives  him  a   withering 
look  and  says:  "About  300 

pounds  of  it."  Bis  reaction to  her  putdowns  was  to 

Sitcom  driving  force . . .   Meadows  with  Gleason  in  The  Honeymooners  kobalcoluectkw 

Weekend  Birthdays 
BURDENED  since  1991  with 

the  label  or  "most  powerful 
woman  in  publishing". Random  House  UK  boss 
Gail  Rebuck.  44  today, 
actually  vies  now  with  Eddie 
Bell  of  HnrperCoIlins  to  be 

ranked  as  the  book  trade's 
most  powerful  person.  In  an 
increasingly  turbulent 
industry,  nearly  five  years  as 
head  of  a   major  conglomerate 
counts  as  u   unique 
achievement. 

Rebuck's  rise  began  us  a 
non-fiction  editor  in  the 
eighties  at  Anthony 

Cheethain's  Century,  where 
she  was  known  for  knitting, 
exercise,  diet  and  rood  books. 
A   year  after  the  firm  was 

Face  to  Faith 

taken  over  by  Random  House, 
she  was  promoted  to  chief 
executive  and  a   bitter 

Cheetham  was  squeezed  out 
Her  undeserved  reputation  os 
a   Lucrezin  Borgia  of 
publishing  derives  from  this 
palace  revolution  —   and  was 
reinforced  for  her  critics  last 
year  when  she  linked  up  with 
two  other  supremos  to 
ensure  the  end  of  price-fixing. 
According  to  Susie  Orbach, 
Gail  RchucU  i pictured,  righn 
has  men's  “projections  of 
power  and  envy  dumped  on 
her",  like  other  jxiwerfUl  and 
glamorous  women. 

Married  to  Philip  Gould,  a 
media  consultant  to  the 
Labour  Party1,  she  will  form 

ILLUSTRATION  NICOLA  JENMNOS 

part  of  the  new  establishment 
If  or  when  Tony  Blair  comes 
to  power.  But  there  is  no 
prospect  of  her  moving  into 
politics.  Gould  reckons, 
because  sbe  lacks  a   crucial 

uppercut  the  air  and  yell: 
“one  of  these  days  Alice. 

Pow!  Right  in  the  kisser!” Yet  he  was  really  a   big,  dim- 
pled softie  with  a   desperate 

need  to  be  loved  and  who 
always,  eventually,  gave  In 

to  Alice,  claiming:  "Baby, 

you’re  the  greatestl” Meadows  virtually 

retired  after  her  1961  mar- 

capacity.  "Gail  has  never 
learnt  how  to  hate."  JD 
Today's  other  birthdays: 
Larry  Adler,  harmonica 
player,  composer,  writer,  82; 
Michael  Apted,  film  director. 
55;  Field  Marshal  Sir  Nigel 
Bagnall,  former  Chief  of  the 
General  Staff.  69;  Sir  Michael 
Bishop,  chairman,  Channel  4, 
54;  Olwyn  Bowey.  painter, 
60:  Dr  Alex  Comfort, 
physician,  poet,  novelist,  76; Roberta  Flack,  singer,  58; 
James  Alexander  Gordon, 
broadcaster.  60;  John 
Hampshire,  cricket  umpire. 
55;  Roland  Hanna,  jazz 
pianist  composer,  64;  John 
Hayes,  secretary -general. 
Law  Society.  51;  Prof  John 
Heslop- Harrison,  botanist 
76:  Keith  Mans,  Conserva- 

The altar  of  managerialism 
Richard  Roberts 

TOP  of  the  agenda  before General  Synod  next  week 
is  the  Turnbull  Commis- 

sion report,  a   brilliantly-con- 
ceived plan  for  the  restructur- 

ing of  the  Church  of  England. 
Central  In  the  report,  Working 

As  One  Body,  is  a   vision  erf1  the Church  as  a   business  corpora- 
tion: there  will  be  in  effect  a 

world  president  and  a   com- 
pany chairman  (both  the  Arch- 

bishop of  Canterbury),  an  ex- 
ecutive board  (the  proposed 

National  Council  erf  senior 

bishops  and  appointees),  a 
chief  executive  (the  secretary- 
general)  and  a   consultative 
and  legislating  body  of  other 
stakeholders  ( the  General 

Synod)  to  keep  the  executive  in 
touch  with  wider  realities. 

The  Archbishops'  Council, 
theologically -speaking,  will 
also  he  the  head  to  which  the 

body  of  tiie  Church  will  be  res- 
ponsible. While  the  report  de- 

nies that  line-management  is 
intended,  field  reports  would 
already  Indicate  that  those  in 

" middle  management'*  — junior  and  suffragan  bishops, 
archdeacons,  rural  deans  — 
are  rapidly  assuming  the 
methods  and  demeanour 
associated  with  their  new 
roles.  No  doubt  there  will  be 
those  building  their  careers  on 
the  basis  of  implementing  per- 

formance indicators  — Qual- 
ity Audit.  Pew  Customer  Char- 

ters —   besides  ensuring  that 

the  Church's  version  or  "com- 
pany loyalty"  gently  but 

surely  stifles  dissident  voices. 
Will  anything  be  lost  by 

these  changes'1  Should  we  not 
welcome  the  ass  inula  tiori  of 

Ule  Church  into  the  manage- 
rial paradigm  imposed  so  suc- 

cessfully upon  almost  all  sec- 
tore  of  British  society?  Should 

it  no!  he  "refonhw!"  along  vvirh 

the  NHS,  the  social  services 
and  education? 

The  Turnbull  plan  is  a   syn- 
thesis of  theology  and  manage- 

ment theory.  The  result,  a   top- down  model  of  the  Church,  is 

not  surprising,  given  a   com- mission consisting  erf  senior 

clergy  (four),  business  execu- tives (five),  a   senior  judge,  a 
civil  servant  and  an  academic 
and  selected  General  Synod 

representatives  (five).  As  his- 
torian Edward  Norman  has  ar- 

gued, the  episcopal  elite  in  the 
Church  of  England  has  tended 
to  absorb  and  transmit  the 
dominant  ideology  of  its  peer 

group,  which  is  currently  com- 
posed of  senior  executives  and 

managers  who  increasingly 
control  all  significant  sectors 
of  society.  Thus  a   pillar-box 
Church  will  be  fed  with  Ideas 
from  the  top  which  come  into 
conflict  with  the  reality  experi- enced at  tlw  base. 

Whnt  is  new  i«.  that  the  ideol- 

ogy of  managerialism  being 
appropriated  by  the  Church 
elite  is  infinitely  more  subtle 
and  Invasive  than  any  of  its 
predecessors.  The  ideology  of wanagpriallwn  fights  Off  all- 

comers  with  the  charge  that 

any  resistance  to  the  preroga- 
tives and  practices  of  manage- 

rial control  is  simply  the  ex- 
pression of  vested  interests 

and  an  unwillingness  to  be  ac- 
countable. The  initial  proposal 

to  gain  efficiency  may  seem 
reasonable  enough  but  the 
'‘managerial  revolution”  in- 

volves the  most  sophisticated 
means  of  enforcement,  as  no 

doubt  the  Archbishop  trf  Can- 
terbury is  told  by  the  senior 

Christian  businessmen  be  reg- 
ularly meets.  As  Brian  Ma- 

whirmey,  the  Conservative 
Party  chairman,  has 

remarked,  ‘'reform'’ is achieved  through  "radical 
change  followed  by  manage- 

rial enforcement". The  scene  is  now  set  for  the 

Church  to  conform  to  the  man- 

agerial revolution  imple- 

mented under  Mr  Major's  pre- miership. Managerial 
enforcement  involves  the  grad- 

ual stripping  away  of  profes- 
sional autonomy  from  middle- 

riage to  Continental  Air- lines chairman  Robert  Six. 

appearing  in  a   few  movies, 
notably  That  Touch  Of 

Mink  (1962)  as  Doris  Day's chirpy,  wisecracking  room- mate. and  later  in  another 
sitcom.  Too  Close  For 

Comfort. In  1976,  she  and  Gleason 

appeared  in  a   nostalgic  25th 

tive,  MP,  50;  Peter 
Middleton,  chief  executive 

officer,  Lloyd's.  56;  Greg 
Norman,  golfer,  41;  Nicholas 
Owen,  breakfast-time broadcaster,  49;  Leontyne 

Price,  soprano.  69;  Marts 
Spitz,  swimmer,  46;  Robert 
Wagner,  actor.  66. 

Tomorrow ‘s  birthdays:  Lloyd 
Bentsen,  former  US  Treasury 
Secretary.  75;  Prof  Marilyn 
Butler,  Rector,  Exeter 

College,  Oxford.  59;  Sir  Alex Caimcross,  economist 
chancellor,  Glasgow 
University,  85;  James 
Coachman.  Conservative 
MP,  54;  Christopher Deamley.  organist  86; 
Patrick  Leigh  Fermor, 

author,  81;  Sir  Archibald 
Forster,  chairman  and  chief 

ranking  employees  and  de- 
skilling for  shopfioor  levels. 

For  middle  ranks  it  means  in- 

tricate, self-imposed  and  inter- 
nalised patterns  of  obedient 

behaviour;  for  lower  ranks, 
this  control  is  simply  external 
and  regulatory. 

Under  Turnbull,  the  Church 
of  England  would  become  an 
efficient  product-led  service 
organisation  meeting  the  spiri- 

tual requirements  erf  the  rest- 

Doonesbury 

anniversary  CBS  special, 

showing  that  for  comic 
playing  with  the  ring  of truth  there  were  few  better 

examples. 
Ronald  Bergan 

Audrey  Meadows,  actress,  bom 
February  8, 1926;  died  February 

3.1996 

executive,  Esso  UK,  68;  Sir 
Vivian  Fuchs,  geologist 

Antarctic  explorer.  88;  Bryan 
Gould,  former  Labour  MP.  57; 
Win  Griffiths,  Labour  MP, 

53;  Michael  Jackson,  con- 
troller. BBC  2, 38:  Brian  Lem- 

on, jazz  pianist  59;  Lt-Gen Sir  Jeremy  Mackenzie,  com- 
mander, Ace  Rapid  Reaction 

Corps.  56;  Leslie  Nielsen,  ac- tor, 70;  Mary  Quant  fashion 
designer.  62;  Burt  Reynolds, 

actor.  60;  John  Salako.  foot- 
baller, 27;  Dennis  Skinner, beast  of  Bolsover,  Labour  MP, 

64;  Elm  Stanley,  actress,  71; 
John  Surtees,  racing  cham- 

pion. 62;  Ernest(E  W)  Swan- ton.  sports  commentator  and 
author,  89;  Mary  Tregear. 
Oriental  art  historian,  72; 
Malcolm  Walker,  chairman, 
Iceland  Frozen  Foods,  50. 

dually  Christian  part  of  the 

English  population  with  a   reg- 
ularised and  marketable  “Gos- pel1 ’.In  the  words  of  Michael 

Novak,  the  “empty  shrine”  of capitalism  thereby  will  be 
filled  with  a   form  of  religious 
expression  which  legitimises this  economic  system. 

The  Turnbull  Commission 

(perhaps  itself  not  folly  con- scious of  the  implications  of 
what  it  proposes)  is  facilitating 

Standards  bearer . . .   Fletcher  at  the  Homu  Service  in  19-19 

Ronald  Fletcher 

Speaking  for  a 

way  of  life 

EVERYONE  knew  Ron- 

ald Fletcher,  who  has 
died  aged  85,  through 

his  voice.  He  was  one  of  a 
handful  of  radio  announcers 

who  entered  the  national  con- sciousness a   lifetime  ago  and 
stayed  with  us,  charting  the 

years  on  our  behalf.  His  "BBC 
accent"  —   exquisitely  modu- 

lated, the  delivery  crisp,  the 

pronunciation 
 
perfect  —   was part  of  the  British  way  of  life. 

“London  calling"  and  all  that. 

Early  on  people  knew 
Fletcher  only  through  the  air- 

waves but  later,  through  tele- 
vision, he  became  a   familiar 

figure:  elegant  silver-haired, 
dressed  always  in  a   Savile 
Row  suit  or  blazer.  Around 
Richmond  he  was  often 
glimpsed  en  route  to  the  golf 

course  or  the  newsagent's  for 
the  evening  paper's  racing 
edition,  tall,  suntanned,  con- centrating on  the  winner  of 
the  3.30.  unless  distracted  by  a 

passing  pair  of  female  legs- 1 knew  him  for  most  of  the  33 

years  he  lived  In  Ricluuond and  he  did  not  seem  to  age. 
The  last  time  I   saw  him.  a   few 
weeks  ago.  his  blue  eyes  were 
undimmed,  a   scarf  jauntily 

slung  over  one  shoulder. 
Born  in  Salisbury,  he  went 

to  Shrewsbury  and. Cam- bridge, read  English  but  got 
sent  down  for  spending  mare 
time  studying  form  at  the 

race-track  than  in  college.  A 

fanatical  golf  enthusiast,  he 
was  runner-up  in  the  British 
Boys'  Championship  at  16  and 
won  the  French  Open  a   few 

years  later. 
After  Cambridge  he  went  to 

South  Africa,  became  a   dance- 
band  singer  and.  as  a   crooner, 
made  Ins  radio  debut  He 
came  home  and  married  his 
first  wife,  Terri  Hahn,  in  1937. 

A   great  gambler,  he  had  in- herited money  from  his  north- 
ern coal  magnate  grandfather 

Another  Day 

but  ran  through  the  l«»t  Iw-'fore he  was  30.  After  war  service 

as  a   captain  in  an  nnti-iiir- 
craft  regiment,  he  saw  an  ad- vertisement far  a   BBC  radio 
announcer,  got  the  job  and 
never  left.  He  rend  the  news, 
introduced  programmes  and 

gradually  widened  his  sphere to  take  in  comedy  show  s. 
His  formality  was  part  or 

his  personality:  on  Brenktast With  Braden  and  Bedtime 

With  Braden,  comedian  Her nard  Braden  invariably 

addressed  him  as  “Mr Fletcher".  Rorutid  believed  in 

keeping  up  standards.  He  was 
an  unreconstructed,  old- 
school  gent. 

In  1936  he  met  Rita  Dando. fellow-announcer,  studio 

manager  and  keen  golfer. 

They  were  man-led  in  1939 They  had  n   daughter  and  a son.  He  remained  in  radio 
full-time  before,  at  58.  he 

joined  TV's  Braden’s  Week, where  his  deadpan  quotations 

from  letters,  local  newspapers 

and  dotty  news  items  became 
integral  to  the  show. 

He  joined  Tim  Brooke- Taylor  and  BUI  Qdilie  in  the 
Twice  A   Fortnight  series  and in  1971  was  summoned  by 

John  Cleese  to  receive  the 

Monty  Python  Award  for  best- 
dressed  newsreader.  By  60  he 

was  reconciled  to  retirement, 

apart  from  the  odd  voice-over and  commercial,  but  with 
Radio  4's  Quote.  Unquote  he 
found  a   new  audience,  staying 

for  17  years  and  200  edit  ions. 
He  regretted  not  having  had  a 
more  intellectually  fulfilling 

career  but  settled  lor  a   life  of 

considerable  pleasure  and  the 
comfort  of  friends  and  family. 
Lee  Langley 

February  10, 1802:  Wm.  had 
slept  better.  He  fell  to  work, 
and  matte  himself  unwell ...  A funeral  came  by  of  a   poor 

woman  who  had  drowned  her- 
self, some  say  because  she  was 

hardly  treated  by  her  hus- 
band; others  that  he  was  a 

very  decent  respectable  man. 
and  she  but  ah  indifferent 
wife.  However  this  was,  she 

had  only  been  married  to  him 
last  Whitsuntide  and  had  had 

very  indifferent  health  ever 

Ronald  Fletcher,  broadcaster, 
born  July  10. 1910;  died  February 

6, 1996 

since.  She  had  got  up  in  the 

night  and  drowned  herself  in 
the  pond.  She  had  requested  to be  buried  beside  her  mother, 

and  so  she  was  brought  in  a 
hearse.  She  was  fallowed  by 
several  decent-looking  men  on 
horseback,- her  sister.  Thomas 
Fleming's  wife,  in  a   chaise, and  some  others  with  her.  and 

a   cart  full  of  women.  Molly 

says  folks  thinks  o'  their  moth- ers. Poor  body,  she  hits  been little  thought  of  by  anybody 

else.  The  Journals  of  Dorothy 
Wordsworth,  ed  W.  Knight. London,  1904. 

Graham  Jackson 
IN  illustrating  its  obituary  of 

the  Earl  of  Warwick  on  Janu- 

ary 26. 1996,  the  Guardian  In- advertently published  a   photo- 
graph of  Mr  Graham  Jackson 

of  Maidstone  in  Kent  The 
photograph,  supplied  by  the 

now  defunct  Keystone  agency- in  1973  and  retained  in  our 

files,  had  been  wrongly  cap- tioned at  the  outset  by  the 

agency  as  portraying  Lord Brooke  (the  then  title  of  the 
late  Earl).  In  fact  Mr  Jackson 
bad  been  photographed  at  that 
time  as  the  director  of  Ma- dame TussautTs  responsible 
for  negotiating  the  purchase  of 
Warwick  Castle.  The  Guard- 

ian regrets  the  error  and  any 
distress  caused  to  Mr  Jackson 
and  his  relatives  and  friends. 

the  application  fa  religion  of 
what  American  sociologist 

George  Riteer  lias  called  “Mac- Donaldisation"— the  seeking 
of  ever  greater  uniformity, 
predictability  and  control  in 
society.  Religion  remains  one of  the  few  spheres  of  human 
life  which  in  part  has  resisted 

the  managerialism  of  contem- 
porary Britain.  Theology 

remains  a   discourse  which  can 
stm  erect  barriers  against  the 

Death  Notices 

DUCKMTOLD.  Pf-aoeMly  nl  turns  On  71h 

February  1896.  Irene  Marjorie,  agoa  JW 
yean,  ol  Raino-*.  near  Macclesfield 

mother  ol  Ou  aura  and  a   dear 
granOnuher  ot  Jorvanan  Rouomaiv  and 
teobei  Funeral  Tuesday  iSh  February 
IflfW.  scnrfco  In  Ralnovr  Church  a!  £   30pm 

tohowed  by  romrnBal  al  MaccIt-HIrHd  Cre- 
matorium at  j   30pm.  Enquiries  to  Hooh-v. 

Wabon  &   Buckley  let  0162S  422.' 34 STAVELEY,  Dr  LAK.  died  peacefully  on 
8th  February  al  home  attar  a   snort  iilnim 
Much  loved  hu&band  ol  Joyce  lathw  ol 
Hosatyn.  John  and  Anthony  •jmi.llaitwr 

ami  graal  grandfather  titer*]  ootU.ia.iue tutor  and  irwt»mllon  hi  scukumk  aiaund 
the  world  No  ilower*  Hease  Donations  it 
wished  to  UW  Arthritis  and  Rhe  uniat  tain 
Coined  The  i unoral  will  tape  pince  .il 
II  sum  in  the  SI  John  a   Chapel.  Oal.vd 
Crematorium,  cm  Fncfcjy  18  Fotwilary 

In  Menioriam 

CRAWFORD.  Ken.  a   loving  Irteivt 

remembered 
■   To  place  VOur  diwuncnneni  ietm<N:-np 

0171  SO  9080 

false  ultimacy  and  infinite 

cunning  of  totalitarian  ideol- ogy. It  wifi  be  a   great  pity  if  the 

C   of  E   sacrifices  the  indepen- 

dence and  responsible  auton- 
omy of  its  clergy  and  people  on 

the  altar  or  the  false  god  or 
managerialism. 

Richard  Roberts,  Professor  ol 
Religious  Studies  at  Lancaster 
University,  is  a   member  of  the Church  of  England 
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The  hidden  cost  of  loving 
When  the  kissing  \ 
stops,  financial  i 
heartbreak  starts  j 
Teresa  Hunter 

LOVE  may  not  be 
time's 

 
fool  but  we 

are  whene
ver  

we 

fall  in  love  —   unliw
 

we  make 
 
sure  that 

our  hearts
  

do  not  rule  our 

chequ
e-boo

ks. 

With  one  in  three  marriages 
ending  in  divorce,  and  count- 

less other  relationships  falling 

apart,  it  doesn't  pay  to  bet  on 
your  love  being  everlasting. 

So  practising  safe  finance 
from  the  outset  can  save  the 
agony  of  heartache  later  on. 
And  this  applies  equally  for 
men  and  women. 

Most  couples  are  ill-advised 
to  open  joint  bank  and  saving 
accounts,  particularly  at  an 
early  stage  in  the  relationship. 
Both  parties  to  a   joint  account 
are  jointly  and  severally  liable 
for  the  debts  therein.  If  one 
partner  incurs  huge  debts,  the 
other  will  have  to  meet  them. 

Couples  are  wise  to  keep 
their  accounts  with  different 
banks  as,  at  best  two  accounts 
with  one  bank  may  be  viewed 
as  a   whole  when  granting 
loans  to  one  partner,  at  worst 
banks  have  been  known  to 
take  money  from  one  account 
to  meet  the  liabilities  of  an- 

other. Separate  accounts  win 
also  prevent  runaway  spouses 
robbing  you  blind  before  they 
abscond. 

The  main  advantage  of  joint 
accounts  is  that  should  one 

partner  die.  the  other  has  im- 
mediate access  to  their  com- 

bined funds.  Separate ac- 
counts become  part  of  the 

estate,  which  can  mean  long 
delays  before  a   partner  obtains 
access. 

Joint  credit  cards  can  also 

be  a   liability  when  love  dies. 
The  main  cardholder  is  liable 
for  the  debts  of  the  associate 
cardholder,  which  means  that 
you  may  end  up  payingfor 

your  former  lover's  holiday  in 
Tahiti  designed  to  erase  you 
from  their  memory. 

Those  with  divorce  in  mind 
should  also  consider  keeping 

life  assurance  separate.  Al- 
though more  costly  initially, 

such  policies  will  pay  out  on 
both  deaths  rather  than  one, 

and  prove  more  adaptable 
than  joint  life  policies. 

Similarly,  repayment  mort- 
gages are 'more  flexible  than endowments  when  a   couple 

part  There  are  substantial 

penalties  for  endowment  poli- 
cies surrendered  early. 

New  laws  are  beginning  to 
give  cohabitees  some  legal 
rights — but  the  unmarried 
still  have  no  rights  over  a   part- 

ner’s assets  if  there  is  a   break- 
up. although  parents  may  have 

the  right  to  maintenance 
where  they  are  looking  after 
children.  The  Family  Bill, 
which  is  now  in  the  House  of 
Lords,  gives  victims  of  domes- 

tic violence  the  right  to  con- 
tinue living  in  the  cohabited 

home  for  six  months — a 
power  which  can  only  be 
renewed  once. 

But  since  January,  cohabi- 
tees have  been  given  the  same 

rights  as  married  spouses  to  a 
partner's  estate  when  he  or  she 
dies  without  making  a   win 
Under  the  Law  Reform  Succes- 

sion Act  partners  and  spouses 
have  an  automatic  right  to  the 
first  £75.000 of  an  intestate  es- 

tate, and  a   life  interest  in  the 
remaining  half  with  tHa  nthftp 
half  going  to  any  surviving 
children. 

This  change  may  not  be  wel- 
come news  for  many  married 

couples.  Mary  Hase,  of  accoun- 
tants Hereward  Philips,  ex- 

plains: “Most  couples  believe 
that  if  they  leave  everything  to 
their  spouses,  then  it  will  pass 
automatically  to  the  children. 
This  may  not  be  the  case  in 
future  if  the  husband  or  wife 
finds  a   new  friend,  who  may 
have  a   claim  cm  the  estate, 
which  they  leave  to  their  own 

children.” 
But  if  spouses  will  then- share  of  property  directly  to 

the  children,  an  inheritance 
tax  bill  could  be  triggered,  as 

only  transfers  between  — ; 
spouses  are  free  from  tax. 

Cohabitees  are  not  eligible 
for  tax-free  transfers  on  death, 
which  explains  why  so  many 
famously  unwed  couples  tie 
the  knot  on  their  death  bed. 
Similarly,  married  couples  can 
swap  assets  free  from  capital 
gains  tax — the  unmarried cannot 

Cohabitees  with  children 

can  claim  a   married  couple’s tax  allowance  but  they  will  not 

qualify  for  state  benefits  for 
married  people  such  as  a   wid- 

ow's pension.  Some  company 
pension  schemes  also  will  not 
make  payments  to  an  unmar- 

ried partner. 

Honey  Guanfian  is  edited 

by  Margaret  Hughes 

YOUR 
PENSION: 
IN  YOUR  I 

OWN  TIME, 

IN  YOUR 

OWN  WAY 
A   Merchant  hn  estors  pension,  is  art 

wot.  cnmvnient  and  flexible  pension. 

Hie  charges  an:  kiw. 

Invest  whar  you  want,  when 

you  want. 
Pay  tv  >   n   munis*  111  when  M 

N« » silcr.  person  _ 

will  bother  you.^p^|!i^|sSp 

4s* 
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Romantics  who  should  run  for  cover 

Jill  Papworth 

Tiffi  thousands  of  cou- 
ples who  win  get  en- 

gaged next  Wednesday 

— St  Valentine’s  Day — 
should  give  some  thought  to 
the  less  romantic  side  of  mar- 

riage: the  cost 

The  average  bill  for  a   wed- 
ding last  year  was  nearly 

£8,700,  according  to Wedding 

and  Home  magazine.  They  es- 
timate the  figure  for  weddings 

in  1996  will  top  £9,000.  This 
expense  is  worth  protecting 

through  insurance. 

The  first  item  to  be  ade- 
quately covered  should  be  the 

engagement  ring,  either 
under  their  own  house  con- 

tents insurance  or that of a 
parent’s.  The  average  amount 
spent  on  an  engagement  ring 
is  around  £550.  Most  standard 

contents  policies  automati- 
cally cover  items  worth  up  to 

£1,000  or  £1 .500  against  loss  or 
damage  in  the  home,  so  only 
very  expensive  rings  will 
have  to  be  specified 
separately. 

But  only  if  your  policy  in- 
cludes “all  risks”  cover  fbr  in- 

dividual valuable  items  will 

you  have  a   valid  claim  should 
your  ring  be  lost,  stolen  or 
damaged  while  outside  the 
home.  Get  a   dated  valuation 
when  you  buy  the  ring  and 
keep  it  and  the  receipt  in  a 
safe  place. 

It  makes  sense  to  spend  an 
extra  few  pounds  on  wedding 
insurance  to  protect  against 

the  expense  of  an  unlooked-for 

disaster  spoiling  the  big  day. 
While  only  an  estimated  one 

in  80  couples  buys  such  insur- 
ance, more  of  the  300.000  cou- 

ples likely  to  get  married  this 
ygarmight  arid  itfntbpirplan- 

ning  list  ifthey  considered what  could  go  wrong. 
Among  the  list  of  wedding 

day  disasters  recorded  by  in- surers is  a   bride  whose  £1,000 
dress  was  ruined  when  her 
five-year-old  brother  painted 
on  it,  a   groom  who  developed 
chicken  pox  the  day  before  the 

wedding,  a   couple  whose  pho- 
tographer dropped  dead  when 

he  arrived  at  the  church .   and  a 
summer  wedding  where  the 
guests  were  forced  to  flee 
when  a   spark  from  a   barbecue 
set  fire  to  the  hotel. 

The  cover  you  would  expect 
to  find  in  a   standard  wedding 

policy  starting  at  around  £35 
includes  cancellation  costs  be- 

cause of  unforeseen  reasons, 
damage  or  loss  of  wedding 
clothes,  the  cost  of  retaking 
unsatisfactory  wedding  photo- 

graphs, loss  of  or  damage  to. 
presents  within  24  hours  of  the 
wedding,  lost  or  damaged 
wedding  rings  and  liability  for 
accidental  injury  or  damage 

to  property. 
But  one  universal  exclusion 

is  cover  for  either  bride  or 
gmmn  changing  their  mind 
and  failing  to  turn  up. 

And  always  read  the  small 
print  carefully;  cover  varies 
substantially  from  company to  company. 

Some  policies,  such  as  Corn- 
hill's  Weddingsurance  at 
£46.12  covering  cancellation 

expenses  of  £2,500.  and  Gen- 
eral Accident’s  policy,  start- 

ing at  £60.99,  cover  against  the 
costs  of  any  wedding  supplier 

going  bust  Others  restrict 
their  insolvency  cover  to  the 
reception  venue  only. 

Some  insurers  only  cover 

damage  to  wedding  attire  be- 

Wedding  guests 
were  forced  to  flee 

when  sparks  from 
the  barbecue  set 

fire  to  the  hotel 

fore  the  wedding  itself;  so  you 

are  not  covered  if  the  £1,000 
silk  dress  you  plan  to  pass  on 

as  an  heirloom  to  future  gen- erations is  ruined  by  spilled 

red  wine  or  a   cigarette  bum  at 
the  reception.  One  insurer 

said:  “We’d  be  open  to  abuse  if 

we  covered  dresses  after  com- mencement of  the  wedding. 
Everyone  would  be  purposely 

spilling  red  wine  down dresses  they  could  never  wear 
again  in  order,  to  get  their 

money  back."  . 

Policies  Including  Wedding- 
Care,  Weddingsurance  and 
Methodist  Insurance,  how- 

ever, do  cover  clothing 
throughout  the  wedding. 

Other  variations  to  look  out 
for  include  policies  which 
cover  wedding  photos  but  not 
videos,  those  which  exclude 
redundancy  of  the  bride  or 

groom  as  grounds  for  a   cancel- 
lation claim,  and  those  includ- 

ing Methodist,  Ecclesiastical and  General  Accident  which 
levy  a   £25  excess  on  all  claims. 

Comhill’s  Weddingsurance 
is  the  only  stand-alone  policy so  far  to  cover  couples  joining 

the  growing  band  of  romantics 
who  opt  for  an  overseas  wed- 

ding, though  Britain's  largest  : 

travel  insurer.  Home  &   Over- 
seas. offers  a   pol  icy  in  con- 

junction with  tour  operator 
Inspirations  which  specialises 
in  foreign  wedding  packages. 

While  most  wedding  insur- 
ance policies  cover  presents 

for  a   short  period  after  the 
wedding,  typically  24  hours, 
you  should  check  that  gifts 
are  insured  after  this,  espe- 

cially if  you  are  going  away  on 
a   honeymoon,  leaving  them 
unattended  at  home. 
A   few  insurers,  including 

Eagle  Star  and  Norwich  Union 
automatically  increase  the 
maximum  sum  assured  on 
home  contents  policies  by 

around  £3.000  for  a   month  be- fore and  after  a   wedding, 
while  others  such  as  the  Royal 
will  cover  wedding  presents 
for  an  unlimited  period  so 

long  as  the  policyholder  tells them  they  are  going  to  keep 

the  gifts  in  the  home.  But  not 
all  companies  offer  this 

facility. 
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Cashpoints 

■THIS  week’s  favourite  in- 
vestment product  would  aj> 

pear  to  be  the  fixed-interest 
siv  mgs  hnnd. 

NatWVsi  Bank  has  intro- duced lilt*  High  Income  Bond 
which  pay*  monthly  interest l   ix vd  at  il  |nt  rent  after  tax  on 
m   i   nun  uni  deposits  of  £5,000 

uni  il  July::].  2001  —   hilt  there ton  risk  that  an  investment 

may  lii-eriMliHl. The  amount  of  capital  pay- 
able at  i   he  end  of  the  term 

depends  on  the  performance 
of  the  Footsie  share  price  in- dex of  the  top  I <KI  companies 
listed  on  the  Stuck  Exchange. 
If  the  index  rises  by  at  least 

37.3  per  cent  over  live  years 
investors  will  get  their  de- 

posit hack  in  full. However,  the  hank  will  only 

return  85  per  eon  t   oft  he  or  igi- 
nal  investment  if  the  index 
fails  to  rise  by  the  set  level  or 

falls  over  the  term. Tile  Woolwich  Building 

Society'  has  a   three-year  fixed- rate  bond  paying  6.4  per  cent 

gross  and  4.6  per  cent  after  tax on  minimum  deposits  of 

£1,000.  The  returns  on  invest- ments over  £24.999  is  fixed  at 

6.6B  per  cent  before  tax  (4.99 

per  cent  net). The  Coventry  has  a   four- 
year  fixed-rate  bond  with  a 
minimum  investment  of 
£2.000.  The  new  bond  will  pay 

interest  rates  which  are  raised 

year  by  year  on  a   sliding  scale 
starting  from  5.75  percent 

gross  (4 .31  percent  net)  to 9.25 
percent  gross  (6.93  percent net)  in  the  fourth  year. 

■NORTHERN  Rock  has 
branched  out  to  Guernsey  to 

offer  its  customer  the  bene- fit of  the  ta^-haV^uits  new 

offshore  instant  access  ac- 
count pays  interest  gross  at 

6.45  percent  on  deposits  of at  least  £10,000. 

■MIDLAND  Bank  is  seeking 

Welsh  pockets  for  its  new  bilin- gual credit  card.  The  Welsh 

card  gives  customers  a   Master- card and  Visa  for  a   yearly  fee 

of£12.  Non- Welsh  speakers 
need  not  fear  as  the  card  works 
in  English  just  as  well.  Keen 
Welsh  cardholders  will  not 
find  carrying  the  flag  cheap. 

Cyfradd  Hog  cany  y   mix  APR 
20.9 y   cany  or  bwrvasau  a   22.  Ty 
cany  am  godi  a   rain.  or.  to  put  it 
another  way.  charges  on  the 
card  are  set  at  an  hefty  APR  of 

20.9  and  at  APR  22.7  for  borrow- 
ing cash  on  the  card. 

The. 

pension. 
.Doesn't  a   high  return 
with  immediate  tax 

savings  sound  better 
than  a   TESSA? 

If  you  want  to 

achieve  a   high  tax- free  return,  you 

needn't  lock  your 

money  away  in  a 
TESSA  for  5   years. 

Producing  some  7%  gross, 
with  no  entry  charges, 

Clerical  Medical's  Capital 
Builder  PEP  offers  the 

But  that  isn't  the  only 

advantage.  You  can 

access  your  savings 

at  any  time  without 

losing  the  tax-free benefits.  And  when 

you  do  want  to  get  to  your 

money,  there  won't  even be  an  exit  charge. 

Return  the  coupon  or  call 

potential  to  achieve  a   more  the  number  below  and  see 
attractive  return  than  you  how  we  can  show  your 

would  from  a   TESSA.  savings  a   better  deaL 

Free  LinkKne:  0500  631  531. 

g«Mt  IK  Ckdol  PtHfr-1  Unit  Trait  JBauges  IJanrd.  FKEEPOST,  Narrow 

Pbm,  Bristol  BS2  GAB. 

Name;  Mr/Mo/Miaa/Other   

  CLERICAL MEDICAL 

MfarimnfH  mwrav  nr  Ct,im  yield  rut  31  l.>J6  was  7.16  V   Tax  beneftn 

for  PEP*  «n  duqign  the  vulw  t*  these  benefits  depends  on  your  dinimHincr*. 
PleMe  mseniber  djir  unlike  a   building  jpcieir  where  your  isjm.il  is  Ruaranired, 
the  value  of  PEP  investments  and  the  income  from  them  may  Ui>wn  well 

a*  up,  particularly  jn  the  >htm  Terra  jnJ  th*»  p*.i  ptrrfarmanrr  l*  rm  cuiJr  ui  ihr 
fntwn.  A   member  of  AUTTF.  Reypilared  by  rhr  Per- mol  bm-snnem  AaHmnt  and 
IMKQ.  Clerical  Medical  lino  Tnw  Mjtusit.  Limn nl  ►   jwn  id  iIk  Cfcnul  Mirlx.il 

Invrmn-fii  Gnxip  which  cumj'n*.'*  Uk-rict]  Medical  anJ  liwul  Luc  Av*aranci- Sucicrv  and  u-  ■aih-aJfcin  outljMiik-    

The  cost. 
Money  Managements  independent  surveys  of  the 

pensions  industry  show  ours  to  be  one  of  the  lowest 

cost,  best  performing  pension  plans  available.*  And 
cost  is  important  with  some  plans,  charges  can  reduce 

your  savings  significantly 
You  can  choose  to  Invest  your  contributions  in 

Foreign  &   Colonial  Investment  Trust  with  its 

celebrated  performance  record  -   or  any  of  our  wide 

range  of  investment  trusts.  You  can  add  to  an  existing 

plan  or  set  up  a   new  one  and  there  are  no  penalties 

should  you  vary  your  contributions  or  retire  early. 

So  if  you're  Interested  in  a   big  pension  with  tow 

charges,  why  not  find  out  more? 

BETTER  VALUE  INVESTMENT  IDEAS  SINCE  1869 

Foreign  Colonial 
Phone  01734  828  803 

Fax  01734  344  622  any  time, 

quoting  the  coupon  code. 

Find  out  why 

pension  plans  are 
not  all  the  same. 

Perhaps  you  think  rh.n  all  pon»iY*n  plans  an.*  the-  same.  If 
you  do.  then  you  would  be  making  j   hie  mistake.  I   lerc  are 

some  of  the  reason-  why  \«m  should  consider  an  Equitable Pension  Plan. 

The  Equitable  Life: 

*   Pays  no  commission  to  third  parties  for  the 
introduction  of  new  business. 

*   Has  no  shareholders. 

Our  Pension  Plan: 

*   Lets  you  retire  earlier  or  later  than  planned  - 
without  penalty. 

Postcode CODE:  N10296GU 

Return  this  coupon  to:  Foreign  &   Colonial  Management  Ltd 
PO  Box  2,  Twyfbrd  Berkshire  RG10  9   MW 

•Money  Management  Magazine.  Odober  1995.  Pasoral  Pension  Plant  Slavey. 
The  value  of  shares  and  the  Income  from  them  an  fell  as  well  at  rte  and  you  may 

not  get  back  the  fufl  amount  immsed.  Past  performance  is  no  guide  to  the  future 

tax  benefits  may  vary  and  their  value  depends  on  Individual  dramm**. 
Foreign  &   Colonial  Management  lid  (regidaied  by  IM»  and  the  Personal 
mvestmen  Authomy)  or  its  subsidiaries  are  the  Managen  of  the  investment  trusts. 

■   Lets  you  vary  your  contributions  -   without 

penalty. 
•   Provides  foil  return  of  fond  in  the  event  of  death 

before  retirement. 

So.  if  you  would  like  to  find  out  more  .thaui  haw  The 
Equitable  Pension  Plan  is  not  the  ximc  as  most  others,  wall 
us  direct  on  Aylesbury  (U 1 2961  38  48  58  or  send  off  the 
coupon  he  low  for  more  information  by  post  and  by 

telephone. 
lnlorm;iiii4i  jJmv  will  only  he  jpven  on  Equitable  pmjp  product? 

R4.-pjL1U.-1i  U   the  ft.-rson.il  Iiii-i-timem  Auihnnn 
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FINANCE  AND  ECONOMICS 

Murdoch  sells  offshoot 
Lisa  Buckingham 

PEARSON,  the 
media  and  enter- 

tainments group 
which  is  in  the  eye 

of  takeover  specula- 
tion. yesterday  agreed  to 

splash  out  $590  million (£380 

million)  to  buy  the  educa- 
tional publishing  operations 

of  Rupert  Murdoch's  Harper- Collins  group. 
The  business,  which  gener- 

ates sales  of  $315  million  a 
year,  will  be  merged  with 

Pearson's  es  istlng  Addison 
Wesley  Longman  educational 
publishing  division  and  will 
rank  as  one  of  the  four  largest 

school  and  college  book  pub- 
lishers in  the  huge  US  market 

Shares  in  Pearson  ended  the 

day  7p  adrift  at  683p  after  ear- 
lier plunging  30p  as  City  deal- 
ers concluded  the  purchase 

would  make  the  group  a   less 
easy  bid  target 

Speculation  has  suggested 

that  US  entertainment  group- 
Viacom,  and  even  Granada, 
still  digesting  its  £3.8  billion 

Forte  acquisition,  were  prowl- 
ing around  the  company. 

Sources  close  to  Pearson  dis- 
missed both  rumours. 

Pearson,  which  also  owns 

the  Financial  Times.'Madame Tussauds  as  well  as  Thames. 
TV  and  a   stake  in  the  planned 

Channel  5,  said  the  acquis  i- 

500  building 
jobs  at  risk 
from  deal 

tion  will  double  Addison  Wes- 

ley Longman’s  existing  busi- ness. HarperCollins  College 
has  annual  sales  of  $117  mil- 

lion, while  ScottFOrman 
achieved  revenues  of  $199  mil- 

lion last  year.  Profits  from  the 
two  operations  totalled 
$51  million  last  year. 

The  company  said  yester- 
day that  the  acquisition  would 

“substantially  improve  the 

competitive  position  of  its  en- tire educational  publishing 

division". A   larger  power  base  is  ex- 

pected to  benefit  Pearson’s educational  publishing  opera- 
tions which  have  recently  per- 

formed poorly  because  of  in- 
creased competition  despite 

having  invested  substantially 
In  the  business. 
Pearson  said  that  it  expects 

the  acquisition  to  benefit  earn- 
ings immediately.  Costs  can 

be  cut  from  the  overlap  be- 
tween its  existing  business 

and  those  operations  it  is  buy- 
ing, managing  director  Frank 

Barlow  stated.  The  group  is 

confident  of  the  potential  of  its 
latest  acquisition  even  though 

Mr  Murdoch's  News  Corpora- tion Is  not  renowned  either  for 
sailing  assets  cheaply  or  for 

disposing  ofbusinesses  which 
have  growth  potential. 

The  cash  purchase  will  in- 

crease Pearson’s  debt  to  1 equity  ratio  from  5   percent  to 
22  per  cent  Mr  Barlow  said  the 

acquisition  should  boost  Pear- son's move  into  the 

CD-Rom  market  thanks  to  the 

increasing  clamour  for  so- 
called  “edu-tainment”  as  well 
as  the  growing  discontent 
with  classroom  standards 

prompting  more  purchases  for use  at  home. 

So  far,  Pearson’s  $460  mil- 
lion purchase  of  CD-Rom specialist  Mindscape  in  1994 

has  not  delivered  the  prom- 
ised rewards  and  there  is  scep- 

ticism that  the  public  will 

move  as  quickly  to  new  tech- 
nology as  has  been  envisaged. 

The  group’s  acquisition comes  as  the  stock  market  is 

engulfed  by  takeover  specula- 
tion in  the  media  sector  fu- 

m   ■■  ■ — 

elled  by  this  week’s  planned merger  of  United  News  & 
Media,  ownerofthe  Daily  and 

Sunday  Express,  and  the  MAI 
group  which  owns  Anglia  and 
Meridian  TV. 

That  deaL  which  pre-empts 
impending  relaxation  of  the cross-media  ownership  rules, 

is  expected  in  unleash  a   wave 
of  takeovers. 

Pearson,  which  has  trading 
connections  with  the  BBC  as 
well  as  an  envied  programme 

and  intellectual  property  li- 

brary through  operations such  as  Grundy,  Thames  TV 
and  Penguin,  Is  regarded  as 

being  strategically  well-posi- <   tinned  for  the  coming  media 
era. 

Discontent  grows  as  strike 
hits  Royal  Bank  of  Scotland 

Tarmac  to  swap 
£600m  of  assets 
with  Wimpey, 
writes  TONY  MAY 

A   NEW  round  of 

g   \   swingeing  job  cuts  in the  construction  in- 
#   mdustrv  was  ushered 
in  yesterday  when  Tarmac 
and  George  Wimpey 
clinched  a   deal  to  swap 
£600  million  of  assets. 

An  industry’  source  said 
the  deal,  in  which  Tarmac  is 

acquiring  Wimpey 's  miner- 
als and  construction  busi- 

ness in  exchange  for  Wim- 
pey taking  its  UK  and  US 

private  sector  housing  busi- 
ness. would  cost  more  than 

500  jobs. 
The  Building  Employers 

Confederation  has  already 
warned  that  20.000  jobs  will 
be  lost  this  year  as  the  In- 

dustry shrinks  —   taking  the 
total  number  lost  since  the 
recession  started  in  1990  to 
neariy  500.000. 

As  both  companies 
warned  that  their  1995  prof- 

its were  likely  to  be  sub- 
stantially below  the  past 

year’s  levels,  Wimpey 
chairman  Joe  Dwyer  ex- 

pected between  100  and  200 
redundancies  in  a   phased 
program  me  at  the  company 
over  the  next  18  months. 
Tarmac  chief  executive 

Neville  Simms  said  the  job 
losses  would  not  be  small 

He  added:  “The  construc- 
tion Industry  is  still  shrink- 

ing and  there  is  over- 
capacity in  the  market  We 

haven't  decided  on  specific 
job  losses  yet.” 

Some  4,000 jobs  will  pass 
to  Tarmac  following  com- 

pletion of  the  asset  swap 
when  Tarmac  expects  to 
have  around  24,000  employ- 

ees. Wimpey’s  total  work- 
force will  be  about  3,500 

after  2,000  former  Tarmac 

TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 

staff  find  themselves  on  its 

payroll. The  deal,  first  announced 
in  November,  will  make 

Tarmac  the  UK's  leading construction  company, 
while  Wimpey  will  emerge 
as  the  UK  market  leader  in 
housing. 

Mr  Simms  expects  to  ex- 
tract cost  savings  of  £15  mil- 

lion or  £20  million  tn  the 
first  year  while,  at  Wimpey, 
Mr  Dwyer  said  he  antici- 

pates savings  of  £5  million 
in  1996. 

Tarmac  expects  its  1995 
pretax  profit  to  beat  least 
£65  million  after  charging 
an  exceptional  £30  million 

The  construction 

industry  is  still 

shrinking  and  there 
is  overcapacity 

in  the  market* 
but  before  charging  excep- 

tional non-operating  Items. 
Last  year  Tarmac  made  a 
profit  before  tax  of 
£107.2  million  and  an  oper- 

ating profit  of  £139.3  mil- 
lion but  its  housing  and  con- 

struction activities  had  a 
difficult  1995  with  profits 
hit  by  lower  volumes  and 
growing  margin  pressures. 
Tarmac  will  have  the 

largest  share  of  the  UK  min- 
erals market,  with  about  25 

percent. 
Wimpey.  meanwhile, 

forecasts  1995 pre-tax 
profit  of  not  less  than 
£15.5  million,  compared 
with  £45.1  million  a   year 
earlier  and  blamed  its 
downturn  on  a   difficult  last 
quarter  for  UK  housing  and 
a   sluggish  performance  in 
the  US.  The  predicted  drop 
includes  a   £3.5  million 
charge  fbr  reorganising  its 
construction  unit. 

Pauline  Springett 

THE  Royal  Bank  of  Scot- 
land was  yesterday  hit 

by  strike  action  at  its 
London  branches.  About  150 

staff  staged  a   one-day  stop- 

page in  protest  at  the  bank’s refusal  to  increase  the  Lon- 
don allowance,  which  has 

been  frozen  at  £3,450  for  five 

years. The  strike  was  the  latest 
evidence  of  growing  tension  In 
the  banking  sector.  There 
have  been  1 10,000  redundan- 

cies in  the  past  four  years.  The 
threat  of  more  job  cots 
prompted  a   ballot  to  strike 
against  compulsory  redun- 

dancies by  25,000  BIFU  union 
members  at  Midland,  who 
started  voting  yesterday.  In. 
addition,  many  banks  are  at 
loggerheads  with  staff  over 
pay.  Relations  will  sour  far- ther when  the  banks  shortly 
unveil  bumper  1995  prefits. 

BIFU  said  yesterday’s strike  had  mainly  affected  the 

Royal  Bank  of  Scotland’s  pro- cessing office  in  the  City 
where  nearly  half  of  the  100 

staff  joined  in.  BIFU  spokes- 
man Jerry  Pi  ckford  said  staff 

wanted  the  London  allowance 
increased  by  16  per  cent  to 
£4000.  Costs  In  London  had 
risen  well  above  the  inflation 
rate  in  the  past  five  years. 

Travel  costs  had  jumped  by  50 

percent 
A   RBS  spokesman  said  the 

strike  had  involved  very  few 
of  its 4000  London  staff.  He 

stressed  that  all  of  the  bank’s 46  branches  in  the  capital  had 

remained  open.  “There  does not  seem  to  be  widespread 

support  for  this  action,”  he 

Banking  salaries 

Salary  comparisons,  £s.  Atypical  high  street  bank. 
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to  close  loan  companies  Water  takeover  safeguards 
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Kevin  Rafferty  In  Tokyo 

PRIME  minister  Ryu  thro Hashimoto's  cabinet  yes- 
terday submitted  a   bill  to  par- 

liament to  clean  up  the  messi- 
est part  of  the  hundreds  of 

billions  of  pounds  in  bad  loans 

crippling  Japan’s  financial system  and  handicapping  Its economy. 

On  the  same  day,  the  Eco- 
nomic Planning  Agency  (EPA) 

discovered  with  a   note  of  tri- 

umph and  relief  “a  moderate 

economic  recovery". The  bill  to  close  seven  bank- 

rupt jusen  (housing  loan  com- 
panies) Is  promised  a   hard 

battle  In  parliament,  not  least 
because  it  involves 

£4.4  billion  of  taxpayers' money  Immediately  and  pos- 
sibly up  to  double  that  figure 

when  tax  write-offs  and  other 
sums  are  included. 

The  government  has  a   com- 
fortable majority  in  parlia- 

ment but  will  have  to  face  a 

growing  groundswellof  popu- 
lar feeling  against  using  pub- 
lic money,  especially  with  rev- 

elations that  some  of  the  funds 
may  end  up  in  the  pockets  of 
gangsters  behind  companies 
that  got  loans  From  the  jusen. 

To  win  over  this  hostile 

public,  the  bill  Includes  prom- ises to  set  up  a   special  task 
force,  composed  of  police  and 
officials  from  the  justice  and 
finance  ministries  and  tax 

agency,  to  recover  as  much  of 
the  bad  loans  as  possible. 
"Wewilhtry  to  recover  as 

many  loans  as  possible  and 
clarify  who  is  responsible  fbr 

the  housing  lenders' bad 
loans,”  promised  finance  min- ister Wataro  Kubo  yesterday. 

Another  bill  will  probably 

be  presented  to  stop  gangsters 
blocking  the  recovery  of 
loans.  This  will  give  the  gov- 

ernment the  power  to  take 
possession  of  buildings  used 
as  collateral.  In  some  of  which 

gangsters  have  their  offices. 
Disposing  of  the  jusen  is  the 

difficult  first  step  in  clearing 

up  a   mountain  of  bad  debts 
officially  estimated  at 

37,500  billion  yen  (£240  bill- 
ion) ,   but  which  may  amount  to 

up  to  double  that  sum. The  bad  loans  have  delayed 

Japan's  recovery  from  four 
years  of  slump.  Shusei 
Tanaka,  the  EPA  minister 

said  yesterday.  “Although  the 
economy  has  again  started  to 
recover  gradually,  this  does 
not  necessarily  mean  that  it 
has  immediately  got  onto  a 

fUll  recovery  track." 

Nicholas  BamMer 
Technology  Editor 

1   AN  BY  ATT,  the  water  in- 
I   dustry  regulator,  yester- 

day published  detailed 
plans  to  ringfence  the  fi- 

nances of  Welsh  Water’s core  business  following  the 

group's  £872  million  take- over of  Swalec,  the  regional 
electricity  company. 

The  regulator  andcon- 
sumer  groups  feared  that  it 
would  be  impossible  to  un- 

tangle the  finances  of  the 
regulated  electricity  and 

water  businesses  once  com- 
mon operations  such  as  bill- 

ing bad  been,  hived  off  to  a 
new  facilities  management 

company  within  the  en- 
larged group.  i 

However,  MrByatthas 

got  the  Welsh  Water  direc- torate agree  to  conditions 

aimed  at  prevents  g   the  fa- cilities management 
business  from  syphoning 
money  out  ofDwr  Cymru, 
the  core  water  business,  by 
overcharging. 

Dwr  Cymru  will  befor- bidden  to  pay  the  facilities 
management  company 

more  than  the  market  rate 
for  work  done  on  its  behalf. 

The  company  will  have  to carry  out  market  testing, 

according  to  guidelines  laid 
down  by  Mr  Byatt,  to  dis- 

cover the  correct  market 
price.  Failing  that,  he  will 

set  the  price  to  be  paid,  tak- 
ing into  account  costs  and  a reasonable  return. 

Welsh  Water  announced 

last  month  that  it  bad 
agreed  to  seek  a   listing  for 

preference  shares  of  the 
water  company  by  the  end 
of  the  century,  instead  of  a full  listing  as  originally 

sought  by  Mr  Byatt. 
The  regulator  said  yester- 

day that  Welsh  Water  bad agreed  not  to  transfer  any 

assets  of  the  regulated  busi- 
ness to  the  facilities  man- 

agement company  without 

his  approval,  and  that  it 
would  appoint  non-execu- tive directors  to  strengthen 
the  Dwr  Cymru  board. 

Mr  Byatt  said:  "There  Is concern  — from  customers 
as  well  as  regulator* — about  the  possibility  of 
cross-subsidy  when  the 
water  business  becomes 

part  of  a   larger  enterprise." My  objective  is  to  ensure 
that  the  business  operates 
in  the  interests  of 

customers." 

The  Guardian  S a;  i;  ui 

Saturday  Notebook 

MPs  knife  the 

nuclear  sell-off 

said.  He  said  London  allow- 
ances had  been  introduced  to 

compensate  staff  for  higher 
costs  of  living  in  the  south  east 
compared  to  the  rest  of  the 
country.  But  the  gap  was  now 

“much  less  than  it  was." 
Midland  is  planning  to  cut 

more  than  3,300  jobs  this  year, 

many  compulsorily,  said 
BIFU.  “Midland  is  expected 
soon  to  report  profits  of 
£1  billion.  What  they  are  doing 

defies  belief,"  said  John  Braw- 

ley.  the  union’s  assistant  sec- retary. A   Midland  spokesman 
said  the  bank  was  only  losing 
around  400  jobs  on  a   net  basis, 
because  it  was  expanding  in 
some  areas  while  closing 

down  others. 
Meanwhile  staff  at  York- 

shire Bank  are  about  to  start 
their  second  week  of  an  indefi- nite overtime  ban  over  pay. 

Some  staff  in  the  bank's  270  . branches  have  been  refusing 

to  work  late  nights  on  Thurs- 
days and  Fridays.  The  union 

said  the  action  could  escalate 
into  a   strike. 

Edited  by 

MPS  on  the  trade  and  in- 

dustry select  commit- tee have  done  inves- 
tors a   favour.  By  scrutinising 

the  Government’s  proposals 

for  the  sale  of  the  nuclear  in- dustry well  in  advance,  they 

have  thrown  much-needed 

light  on  the  financial  complex- ities well  before  the  sale  pro- 

spectus has  been  issued.  And 

they  have  demonstrated  con- 
clusively that  the  nuclear  in- dustry is  anything  but  a 

straightforward  utility  Invest- ment. 

The  comittee’s  lucid  analy- 
sis demonstrates  an  intricate 

knowledge  of  nuclear  indus- 
try economics  and  the  draft 

report  highlights  how  the  cost of  meeting  foe  liabilities  could 

wreak  havoc  with  profit  fore- casts. So  large  is  the  problem 
that  the  seven  advanced  gas- 

cooled  reactors — all  the  as- sets bar  Sizewell  B— could  be 
made  uneconomic. 

As  for  Sizewell,  the  logic  be- 
hind the  MPs'  conclusions 

suggests  that  Britain's  newest atomic  reactor  should  be  ex- 
cluded from  the  sale  alto- 
gether because  investors  will 

be  so  uneasy  about  the  pau- 
city of  its  operating  experi- 

ence. The  problem  is  not  that  the liabilities  stretch  over  many 
years.  If  it  were  that  simple. 
City  investors  could  price  the 
company  accordingly  and 

reckon  to  take  a   short-term 
view. 

The  problem  is  rather  that the  special  fund  being  set  up 

bythe  Government  will  not cover  all  the  liabilities:  about 

£1.4  billion  of  them  will  be  left 
out  of  this  arrangement.  Who 

will  pay  for  these? 
Also,  long-term  liabilities 

may  have  to  be  dealt  with much  earlier  than  envisaged. 

If  so,  the  cost  escalates  dra- 
matically. 

The  result  could  be  that  the 

industry  will  ha  ve  to  fork  out 
much  larger  amounts  of  cash framan  asset  base  which  is  in 
irreversible  decline  as  it 
nears  the  end  of  Its  operating 
Ufa  Investors  could  only 

stand  and  watch  while  more 
and  more  cash  is  put  aside  at 

the  very  time  revenue  de- clines— a   pincer  squeezing 

the  money  available  fbr  divi- 
dends. As  if  this  were  not  bad 

enough,  investors  must  also 
cope  with  what  they  least  like: 
uncertainty.  Ministers  can 

give  no  assurances  on  the  dis- 
posal of  radioactive  waste. 

There  are  none  to  give  be- 
cause there  is  still  no  detailed 

strategy  for  dealing  with  the 

problem.  Already  Govern- ment advisers  are  warning 
that  the  costs  of  an  alternative 
to  the  nuclear  repository  pro- 

posed by  Nirex  “might  be 
viewed  by  the  market  as  un- 

handleable”. 
The  emergence  of  foe  MPs' 

draft  comes  at  a   crucial  point 

in  the  Government's  cam- paign to  win  the  hearts,  minds 
and  chequebooks  of  City  in- 

vestors. The  Government  and 
the  industry  are  sweating 
hard  to  complete  the  financial 

restructuring  of  British  Ener- 

gy through,  at  times  acrimoni- ous, negotiation.  And  within the  next  month  the  industry 
and  its  advisers  are  due  to . 

brief  analysts. 
That  campaign  faces  an  up- 

hill struggle,  particularly  once 
this  report  ia  officially  pub- 

lished. Even  lfTory  MPs  man- 

age to  water  down  its  recom- mendations they  are  unlikely 
to  be  able  to  rewrite  foe  entire 

News  in  brief 

text  As  itstands,  the  draft 

takes  not  a   sledgehammer-— as  is  usually  foe  case  in  poli- 

tics—but  a   stiletto  to  the  pri- 

vatisation case. 

I   Pearson  pressure 

MEDIA  predators  are 

now  clearly  out  of  the 

trap — no  question  of 
waiting  for  the  legislat

ive 
starter's  flag  now  the  MAI/ 

United  News  merger  is  In  the 

open. 

Pearson's  $580  million 

(£380  million)  cash  bid  for  the HarperCollins  educational 

publishing  business  may  have 

deflected  some  of  the  beat  sur- 
rounding the  group,  but  it  has 

surely  not  eradicated  the 
probability  of  a   takeover. 

The  self-styled  media  group 
— whose  Interests  still  span 

entertainments  such  as  Alton  - 

Towers  as  well  as  hazards banking,  the  Financial  Times 
and  Thames  TV  —   remains 
ripe  for  acquisition,  even 
though  Gerry  Robinson  at 
Granada,  who  contemplated 

foie  move,  now  has  his  mind  on 

digesting  foe  Forte  hotels  em- 

pire. 

The  market  gave  Pearson 
the  nod  in  terms  of  the  price  it 

is  paying  for  HarperCollins Educational,  but  doubts  must 
remain  that  anyone  will  come off  foe  better  when  they  are 

buying  from  Rupert  Murdoch. 
The  deal  promises  to  be  earn- ings-poeitive  within  a   year, 

but  the  educational  publish- 

ing sector  remains  hard- pressed  and  salvation  through 
new  media,  such  as  CD-Rom, is  some  way  off. 

By  spending  so  much 
money  Pearson  has  made  It- 

self a   marginally  more  indi- 
gestible target 

But  despite  recent  execu- 
tive strengthening,  the  group 

is  still  regarded  as  an  organi- 
sation of  huge  potential  which somehow  fails  to  capitalise  on 

its  strengths. Pearson  is  strategically  well 

placed  for  the  new  media 
fixture.  It  has  a   huge  intellec- 

tual property  bank,  at  a   time when  “content"  Is  all  the  rage, 

and  it  has  a   decent  interna- 
tional spread.  It  is  in  harness with  another  huge  brand 

name,  the  BBC,  in  overseas 
television  markets. 

But  despite  the  recent  rig- 

our of  shedding  “non-core”  op- erations such  as  Royal  Doul- 

ton.  the  group  still  lacks  that cutting  edge. 
Against  a   backdrop  of  the 

stock  market's  love  affair  with 
aD  things  media.  Lord  Blaken- 
ham  and  his  managing  direc- 
tor,  Ftank  Barlow,  may  have 

only  asborttime  to  demon- strate they  can  exploit  the 
strategic  vantage  point  they 

have  created. 

Greece  calling 

I   HREE  years  ago  Greece I   looked  to  be  proceeding 

I   boldly  with  the  privatisa- tion of  its  telecomuni  cations 

group,  OTE.  A   large-,  albeitmi- nority.  holding  was  to  be  sold offend  a   foreign  partner 

brought  in  to  provide  the  tech- nical expertise  OTE  required 
to  bring  it  up  to  date. 

The  foreign  partner  idea 
was  always  a   difficult  one  for 
Greece,  since  OTE  handles  the 

country's  defence  communi- 
cations and  it  was  no  real  sur- 

prise when  foe  idea  fell  victim 
to  a   change  of  government 
However,  privatisation remained  on  the  stocks  and 
there  were  plans  to  sell  up  to 

25  per  cent  Of  OTE  last  year. 
This  failed  to  materialise. The 
official  version  blamed  poor 
market  conditions.  Critics 

blamed  poor  preparation. Now  the  Greek  government 
fa  trying  again,  with  part  of 
OTE  to  be  offered  to  investors 
in  the  spring.  Eat  your  heart 
out  Deutsche  Telekom?  Not 
quite.  This  time  just  6   per  cent 
of  OTE  is  to  be  sold. 

SFA  lawyers  to 
rule  on  Barings 

The  Securities  and  Futures 
Authority  said  yesterday  it 
would  soon  decide  whether  or 
not  to  take  disdpUnaryaction 
against  some  of  the  former 
employees  cf  the  collapsed merchant  bank  Barings. 

The  SFA.  which  regulates 
City  brokers,  said  its  lawyers had,  finished  studying  its 

report  into  the  affair. 
“They  will  be  making  a   deci- 

sion cancftming  potential  dis- 

ciplinary action,"  said  a 
spokesman,  although  he  de- clined to  indicate  when  this 

might  be. 
The  SFA  is  believed  to  have 

investigated  foe  actions  of  12 
former  Barings  employees. 

The  report  took  a^year  to  com- 
plete and  was  finished' last 

month. 
Savings  record 
Sales  at  National  Saving,  the 
state-controlled  savings  insti- 

tution, last  month  reached  a 
record  £1.51  billion.  After 

repayments  to  savers  it 

banked  £891  ntillicnnew 
money,  the  highest  monthly 
amount  since  March  1994.  The 

highest  net  contributions werefrom  Pensioners  Bond  at 

£525  million  and  premium 

bonds  at  £193  million.  How- ever this  was  the  last  fUll 
month  that  National  Savings 
was  able  to  benefit  from 

higher  savings  rates  than  its 

high  street  competitors,  hav- ing cut  its  rates  on  January  26 
ffter  the  last  base  rate  cut 

Pubs takeover 

Pub  operator  and  owner United  Breweries  is  buying 

Marr  Holdings,  which  owns  ‘ 
and  operates  134  pubs,  for 
£19.75  million.  United  also  an- nounced plans  for  a   placing 
and  open  offer  at  50p  a   share  to 
raise  £8-95  million,  a   proposed 

l-to-40  share  consolidation, and  a   decision  to  change  its name  to  Inn  Business  Group. 
United  Breweries  shares  are 
listed  at  lMp  each  following their  suspension  in  January 
when  United  announced  it 

was  tn  talks  which  could  lead 

to  a   “reverse  takeover”. 

United  described  the  Man- deal  as  a   reverse  takeover  in 
the  sense  that  its  business  was 

as  big,  if  not  bigger,  than 

United’s. 

Disneylands  deal 
Capital  Cities/ABC  Inc  said 

yesterday  that  it  completed  its merger  with  Walt  Disney  and 

is  now  a   wholly-owned  subsid- 

iary of  the  world's  second  big- gest entertainment  group. 
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Brussels  thinks  the  unthinkable  for  Common  Agriculture  Policy  as  governments  break  out  the  beer  and  sandwiches  to  meet  trade  unions 

Jobs:  gnawing  dilemma  for  Europe 

THIS  week  unem- 
ployment in  Ger- 

many toppe
d  
four 

millio
n,  

while 
 
in 

Prance
  

it  is  alread
y 

more  than  three  millio
n.  

As 
dole  queues

  
length

en  
cross 

the  Europ
ean  

Union,
  

the 
search

  
is  on  for  ways  of  creat- 

ingjob
s. 

European  Commission 
president  Jacques  Santer  is 
calling  a   crisis  summit  of  gov- 

ernments. employers  and 
trade  unions  in  May  to  agree 
action.  The  choice  of  Lille  in 
northern  Prance  to  host  the 
Group  of  Seven  leading  indus- 

trialised countries’  forum  on 
unemployment  in  April  looks 
particularly  apposite. 

In  Brussels  there  is  a   grow- 
ing perception  that  the  suc- 

cess or  failure  in  bringing 
down  unemployment  over  the 
next  two  years  could  help  de- 

cide whether  monetary  union 
starts  in  1999. 

The  Commission  is  now 
considering  the  unthinkable 
— switching  its  budget  prior- 

ities from  agriculture  to  em- 
ployment-sensitive pro- 

grammes such  as  the  trans- 
European  infrastructure 
networks  and  industrial 
research.  Last  year  EU  farm 
spending  came  in  under  bud- 

get by  around  £1.8  billion,  an 
underspend  expected  to  grow 
over  the  next  three  years. 
The  trouble  is  that  money 

cannot  be  easily  switched  be- 
tween different  EU  budget 

spending  lines  without  the  ap- 
proval of  national  govern- 
ments. Traditionally,  member 

states  insist  that  spare  cash  is 
handed  back  to  them,  lids 
time  even  UK  Treasury  minis- 

ters may  find  it  hard  to  resist 
the  switching  of  EU  funds  to 
fight  unemployment. 

In  Germany,  the  govern- 
ment is  encouraging  tripartite 

efforts  to  tackle  dole  queues. 

In  Belgium,  talks  involving 
government,  employers  and 
unions  will  be  held  this  week. 

Hard  bargaining  may  be 

needed.  Germany’s  plan  to 
trade  wage  restraint  for  job 

creation  put  forward  by  Klaus 
Zwickel.  head  of  the  1G  Metall 

union,  came  under  fire  from 
some  government  economic 
advisers;  Swedish  employers 
are  on  collision  course  with 

the  government  over  plans  to 
restrict  overtime;  in  France 
workers  took  to  the  streets  to 

protest  at  welfare  cuts. 
Germany’s  labour  market 

problems  are  increasingly 
acute,  with  the  social  costs  of 

employment  meeting  increas- 
ing criticism.  The  govern- 

ment's annual  economic 

report  complained  that  wage- 
earners  were  lucky  to  take 
homehalftheirgrosspay.lt 

said;  “Production  costs  are 
now  estimated  to  be  so  high 
that  economic  activity  is  seen 

as  pointless.  Overheads  are 
becoming  more  important 
than  direct  wage  costs  and 

long  term  have  risen  clearly 
faster  than  direct  labour 

wages.  Reunification  has  also 
caused  a   substantial  rise  in 

the  burden  of  deductions." Social  costs,  oh  average. 

amount  to  41  per  cent  of  gross 

pay.  borne  50-50  between  em- 
ployer and  employee.  Of  that 

19.2  per  cent  goes  on  pensions. 

13.5  per  cent  on  health  insur- 
ance. 6J5  per  cent  for  unem- 

ployment benefit  and  1.7  per 
cent  (later  this  year)  on  care  of the  elderly. 

An  average  industrial 
worker  earns  DM4,700  a 

month  (£2.136),  with  the  em- 

ployer shelling  out  another  20 
per  cent  of  that  on  social  costs 
For  most  there  are  another 
two  months  pay.  presented  as 

summer  holiday  and  Christ- 
mas bonuses.  More  and  more 

German  employers  talk  of 
switching  johs  abroad. 

In  Sweden,  the  government 

is  considering  restrictions  on 
overtime  to  force  companies 
to  take  on  staff.  The  proposals, 
which  would  halve  the 

amount  of  overtime  In  private 
industry,  come  amid  growing 
calls  from  trade  unions  and 

opposition  parties  for  a shorter  working  week  in  a 

drive  to  promote  job-sharing. ‘rite  moves  reflect  growing 

desperation  at  the  Social  Dem- 

ocratic government's  failure to  make  inroads  into  dole 
queues  v   ia  the  traditional 
route  of  state-funded  training 

schemes  and  financial  incen- tives to  employers. 

Despite  an  export  boom  that 
has  brought  soaring  profits  for 

many  leading  corporations, 

unemployment  is  close  to  13 
percent  and  rising. 

The  prospect  of  capped 
overtime  lias  created  a   back- 

lash among  companies,  with 
telecommunications  group 

Ericsson,  one  of  the  country's 
biggest  employers,  threaten- 

ing to  move  production abroad  tf  the  proposals  go 
ahead. 

“We  need  more  flexibility;  in 

the  workplace,  not  less.”  said 
Goran  Whitlock.  Ericsson's head  of  industrial  relations. "We  cannot  simply  take  an 

unemployed  person  off  the 
street  and  get  them  to  work  20 
hours  a   week.  They  need  train- 

ing and  that  costs  money  ." 
In  France,  efforts  at  a   joint 

approach  are  already  under 
pressure.  The  right-wmg  gov- 

ernment has  accused  employ- 

ers of  pocketing  job-creation incentives  without  taking  on 
new  staff 

President  Jacques  Chine 
alienated  employers  by  blam- 

ing them  for  the  1 1 .7  per  cent unemployment  rate.  But  the 

National  Council  of  French 

Employers  claims  prime  min- ister Alain  Juppe  is  not  doing 

enough  to  make  it  cheaper  to 

employ  people. 
A   French  worker  earning 

the  statutory  minimum 

monthly  salary  of  Frti.25u 

(£833)  costs  his  or  her  em- 
ployer Fr8.700<n.lB0i.  A 

spokesman  for  the  national 
council  said:  “We  are  looking 
at  an  average  of  50  per  cent  In 

peripheral  charges,  paid  by 

the  employer.  The  real  prob- lem is  not.  ns  is  often  stated. 

Report  GREG  MclVOR,  JOHN  PALMER, 
ALEX  DUVAL  SMITH  and  IAN  TRAYNOR 

the  high  cost  uf  the  French 
welfare  s\  stein  What  cripples 

employers  a   re  lucnl  loses  and contri  hut  inns  to  family  grants 

which  we  tin  not  think  should 
be  the  if  spons  i   h   1 1 1   ly  of 

employers" 

The  national  council  points 

out  that  peripheral  charges 

imposed  on  companies  repre- 

sent 17  per  a -mm  gross  indus- 

trial product  Tilt-  figure  tor France's  main  trading  part- 

ner. Germany,  is  1 1   p>*rivnr. with  Britain  on  111  percent  and 

the  US ontl percent The  result  is  that  French 

payslips  contain  enough 
weirds  for  u   -hort  novel.  They 

are  said  to  Ik.-  so  unni.uingc- able  that  if  the  whole  country 

was  given  a   rise  at  the  same 
time,  the  computer  burden  on 
the  power  supply  would  dun tlu-  lights  Thai  would  at  least 

bring  them  in  line  with  I   In -job prospects  nf  loo  many  In Europe. 

Italy’s  solar  energy sector  hopes 
clouds  will  clear 
JOHN  GLOVER  at 

Italy's  showpiece 
photoelectric 
power  station 

NOT  far  from  the 
power  station  at 
Serre,  near  Naples, 

the  air  is  fresh  and  otters 

frolic  in  a   wildlife  park.  But 
this  is  not  your  usual  power 
station.  It  looks  like  rows  of 

greenhouse
s.  

There  is  no 
noise  and  no  smoke.  There 

are  no  trainloads 
 
of  coal,  oil 

tankers,  cooling  towers  or 
tricky  radioactive  waste   
only  a   small  office  complex 
and  rows  of  something  that 
looks  like  glass. 

That  is  the  upside.  The 
downside  is  that  there  is  not 
much  power,  either.  Serre 

is  the  world’s  largest  photo- 
electric power  station.  But 

it  produces  only  a   pmty  3 
megawatts  of  electricity 
from  its  7-hectare  expanse 
of  3   million  silicon  cells. 

The  station's  owner,  Enel, 
Italy’s  national  electricity 
utility,  says  it  supplies 
power  to  2,000  households. 

Photoelectric  power  pow- 
ers calculators  and  airport 

runway  lights.  At  the  other 
end  of  the  scale,  it  powers 

satellites.  The  problem,  ac- 
knowledges Roberto  Vi- 

gotti,  the  engineer  who 
runs  Serre,  comes  in  the 
middle:  producing  power 
for  a   grid-connected  system 
—   the  only  non-competitive 
part  of the  market. 

The  problem  is  the  cost  of 
the  silicon  cells  that  turn 
sunlight  into  electricity.  It 
is  about  2,000  lire  (85p)  per 
kilowatt  hour  at  Serre,  Mr 

Vigotti  estimates.  “A  diesel 
generator  costs  the  same 
overall.  But  this  way  it  costs 

a   lot  at  the  beginning”,  he 

says.  The  Serre  station’s 

price  tag  is  35  billion  lire, 
and  it  will  last  30  years  with 

no  maintenance.  Bat  Enel’s station  at  Civitavecchia 
produces  electricity  at  less 
than  4p  per  kwh.  French  nu- 

clear power  costs  about  lp. 
Mr  Vigotti  is  undaunted 

by  the  comparisons.  “Solar energy  has  far  greater 
added  value.  We  have  to 
make  it  become  one  of  the 

options.”  He  is  pinning  his 
hopes  on  a   fall  in  the  price 
of  photovoltaic  cells. 
Though  the  raw  material, 
sand,  is  practically  free, 
turning  it  into  cells  costs  a 
packet.  But  the  price  is  fall- 

ing. In  1985,  a   module  of 
cells  cost  $8  a   watt.  By  2010 

he  expects  the  price  to  be  $2- 
3   a   watt. 

Italian  law  requires  Enel 
to  supply  power  to  anyone, 
anywhere,  at  the  same 
price.  It  occasionally  uses 

solar  power  to  meet  tills  ob- 
ligation for  isolated  dwell- 

ings. But  at  not  far  short  of 
£20.000  a   plant,  this  does 
not  have  a   mass-market 
future. 

Mr  Vlgotti’s  vision  is  dif- ferent. Solar  panels  are 
tough  and  do  not  need  to  be 
kept  clean.  If  their  price  fell 
a   bit,  they  could  be  used  as 

roofing  material,  he  sug-  • 
gests.  Houses  would  have 
two  electricity  meters,  one 

measuring  power  con- sumed from  the  grid,  mostly 
in  the  evenings,  the  other 
measuring  power  generated 
for  the  grid  during  the  day, 
when  it  is  most  needed. 
Householders  would  pay — 
or  pocket — the  difference. 
Experiments  have  been 

tried  in  the  US.  But  a   utility 
that  was  working  on  solar 

power  research  with  Enel 
pulled  out  when  it  was  pri- vatised. 

Now  Enel  is  up  for  privati- 
sation. It  remains  to  be  seen 

what  happens  to  its  solar 

power  research. 

Update 
l)  Italian  connoisseurs  of  eels 

and  pickled  gherkins  can  now 
eat  their  fill  without  worrying 
that  they  will  be  expanding 

the  country's  inflation  rate  as 
well  as  their  waistlines.  Eels 

and  gherkins  have  been 
removed  from  the  basket  of 

products  whose  prices  are 

used  to  calculate  inflation  — 
as  have  tripe,  pencils  and 

typewriters.  In  for  the  first 

tune  come  computers,  com- 

pact discs  and  electronic  key- 
boards while,  in  perhaps  the 

oddest  change,  jigsa  w   puzzles 
have  ousted  toy  trains. 

Li  Daimler-Benz  will  not 
take  any  responsibility  for 
repaying  DM1.5  billion 
(£670  million)  worth  of 
bonds  issued  by  Fokker 
should  the  ailing  aircraft 
company  not  be  able  to  pay 

them  itself,  said  Daimler 
chief  financial  officer. 
Manfred  Gentz.  Daimler, 

which  took  a   40  per  cent 

stake  in  Fokker  in  1993.  had 

a   contract  with  the  Dutch 

government  that  ensured 

the  independence  of  the  air- craft maker,  he  said. 

□   The  Spanish  government 
has  voted  to  a   Uow  electricity 

firms  saddled  with  debts  from 
half-started  nuclear  power 

plants  to  spin  these  off  into  a 

special  fund.  Iberdrola  and 

Sevillana,  the  two  firms  af- 
fected. said  this  meant  they 

could  reduce  their  indebted- 
ness by  720  billion  pesetas 

(£3.8  billion). 

□   Portugal  plans  to  priva- 
tise the  airport  authority, 

ANA,  this  year  although  the 
state  will  retain  a   majority 
stake. 

□   Alain  Gomez,  chief  execu- 
tive of  French  defence  and 

consumer  electronics  com- 
pany Thomson;  SA,  told 

French  senators  this  week 

that  European  defence  compa- 
nies must  merge  to  survive 

stiff  competition  from  the  US. 

Creatinglarge  European  de- 

fence groups  is  the  “only  poss- 

ible strategy  for  French  indus- 
trialists," Mr  Gomez  told  the 

Senate  foreign  affairs 
committee. 

□   The  foundation  control- 
ling Istituto  Ban  cario  San 

Paolo  di  Torino  SpA,  Italy’s largest  bank,  said  it  plans  to 
sell  the  public  20  percent  of 
the  company,  cutting  its 
holding  to  45  per  cent  to  take 

advantage  of  tax  breaks.  At 

current  prices,  20  per  cent  of 

San  Paolo  is  worth  1.6  tril- lion lire  (£650  million). 
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For  coining  a   Euro  term 
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EuroTas  the  single  European  currency  is
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»d  a   wide  range  of  entries.  Most  popular  
was  the  pean 
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and  inciting  a   des™  of 

i-knean  monetary  union,  was  close
  behind-  irie  prize. 
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Bullet  points . . .   Mouvement  E   Leclerc  has  stopped  selling  bunting  rifles,  at  a   cost  of  £13  million  revenue  a   year,  and  started  promoting  Mozart  and  Rimbaud  on  housing  estates 

Hypermarket  campaign  puts  conscience  first 
ALEX  DUVAL  SMITH  reports  from  Paris  on 

the  overtly  political  message  lying  behind 

E   Leclerc ’s  novel  approach  to  advertising 

NO  MORE  special-offer 
six-packs.  Through  a 
stark  new  advertising 

campaign,  a   hypermarket 

chain  has  declared  war  on  the 

French  government’s  inaction 
in  the  face  of  mounting  social 
ills. 

The  Mouvement  E   Leclerc, 

many  of  whose  520 outlets  are 

situated  near  France’s  bleak suburban  housing  estates,  has 

launched  an  advertising  cam- 

paign around  the  self-congrat- 

ulatory theme  of  changing society. 

If  an  advertising  executive’s usual  response  to  unemploy- 
ment and  economic  hardship 

is  to  play  up  the  good  times, 
Mouvement  E   Leclerc  is  doing 

the  opposite. 
The  stars  of  a   series  of  full- 

page  black-and-white  press  ad- 
vertisements for  E   Leclerc  hy- 

permarkets are  lonely  figures 

walking  through  bleak-hous- 
ing estates,  a   man  stacking 

trolleys  and  smoking  gun  bar- 
rels. 

The  bold  message  is:  "You may  think  everything  has 
gone  to  pot  Let  us  show  you 

what  we  can  do." 
This  month,  E   Leclerc  be- 

came the  first  of  the  main  hy- 

permarket cliains  to  stop  sell- 

ing hunting  rifles  and 
ammunition  —   a   decision 

which  it  says  means  sacrific- 
ing FrlOO  million  <£13  million) revenue  a   year. 

The  chain  —   which,  rather 
like  Sainsbury,  evolved  from  a 

group  of  family -owned  gro- 
cer's shops  founded  in  1947  — 

is  opposed  to  the  liberalisa- 
tion of  Sunday  trading.  Ac- 
cord ing  to  one  of  the  adverts. 

featuring  a   man  asleep  on  a 

sofa,  “the  Mouvement  E   Le- 

clerc respects  the  individual". It  also  respects  profits  but  it 

claims,  they  must  be  earned 
with  a   clear  conscience.  With- 

out a   hint  of  irony.  E   Leclerc  is 

launching  “espacesculturels” in  its  hypermarkets.  The  ad- 
vert proclaims:  "Who  says 

Mozart  and  Rimbaud  should 
be  banned  from  housing  es- 

tates?” 

In  the  week  that  the  French 

government  renewed  a   ban  on superstore  development,  a 

spokeswoman  for  E   Leclerc admitted  that  the  advertising 

campaign  was  political. 
She  said:  "We  have  high- 

lighted issues  which  are  at  the 

centre  of  French  people's  con- cerns: youth  unemployment, 
the  blighted  housing  estates 
and  crime."  They  are  also  the 
issues  for  which  measures 
taken  by  the  prime  minister. 

Alain  Juppe,  have  been  criti- 
cised as  superficial. E   Leclerc.  which  also  has 

outlets  in  Spain  and  Portugal, 

is  run  along  religious  lines  by 
Michel-Edouard  Leclerc.  the 

son  of  the  group's  founder. Stores  are  operated  by  self- 

employed  managers  who  own 
their  sites  and  must  be  spon- 

sored by  three  other  existing  E 
Leclerc  managers.  Each  must sign  a   charter  pledging  to 

draw  labour  from  the  local 

workforce  and  to  share  a   quar- 

ter of  pre-tax  profits  with  em- 

ployees. 

The  spokeswoman  said: 
“We  have  always  maintained 

a   strong  emphasis  on  social 
responsibility.  Our  decision  to 

stop  selling  arms  resulted from  a   referendum  among  our 

managers  alter  police  had  told 
us  that  snwn-oCT shotguns  are 

often  used  for  violent  crime." 

French  hunters  must  apply 

for  arms  licences.  But  these 
are  easily  oh tained  at  die  local 

town  hall. There  are  four  million  reg- 

istered hunters  in  France  — 
and  each  has  ar  least  one  rifie. According  to  police.  17  per 

cent  of  these  weapons  are 
bought  in  hypermarkets. 

Spanish  siege  rewards  ‘Napoleonic  invaders’ 
ADELA  GOOCH  in  Madrid  on  the  internecine 

struggle  that  opened  way  for  foreign  takeover 

A   FTER  decades  of  inier- 
n peine  fighting,  one  of 

^^Spain's  most  famous 
family  firms,  Loewe,  fell  into 
French  hands  this  week  when 

Louis  Vuitton-Moet  Hennessy 

paid  20,000  million  pesetas 
(£108  mfllion)  to  raise  its  stake 
in  the  company  by  70  per  cent 

to  93  per  cent The  takeover  of  the  luxury 

leather  goods  and  fashion 
house  is  seen  by  some  employ- 

ees as  a   "Napoleonic  inva- 
sion” and  coincides  with  the 

150th  anniversary  of  Loewe’s creation  by  two  Spaniards, 

Jose  Silva  and  Florencio  Rivas 
— although,  ironically,  the 

company  draws  its  name  from 
a   German,  Enrique  Loewe 
Roessberg.  who  joined  Messrs 
Silva  and  Rivas  in  1872,  at  first 

making  pistol  holders. 
Although  Loewe  has  since 

branched  out  into  clothes,  per- 
fumes, scarves,  ties  and  other 

gift  goods,  ranging  in  price 
from  2^00  pesetas  for  a   key 
ring  to  1.6  million  pesetas  fora 
crocodile  suitcase,  its  world- 

wide fame  rests  on  its  sumptu- 

ous leather  craft  ing.  - 

In  Spain,  which  still  ac- 
counts for  just  over  half  its 

20,000  million  pesetas  turn-  ' over,  the  Loewe  name  and  the 
high  price  tags  of  its  goods 
have  made  it  a   bit-player  in 
several  scandals  involving  the 

rich  and  famous.  One  con- 
cerned the  former  finance 

minister.  Miguel  Boyer,  and 

his  love  affair,  while  In  office, 
with  a   socialite.  Their  liaison 

became  public  when  Mr  Boyer 
slipped  into  a   branch  of  Loewe 

to  buy  her  a   handbag. 
But  like  its  Italian  counter- 

part Gucci,  rivalry  within  the 

Loewe  family  led  to  their  los- 
ing control  of  the  firm. 

The  seeds  of  family  discord 

were  planted  in  the  1950s when  Enrique  Loewe  Rnappe, 

son  of  the  original  Loewe, 
began  to  expand  the  company, 

charging  his  brother  German 

to  open  a   new  shop  in  Barce- 
lona. Loewe 's  international 

debut  in  London  brought  the 
two  men  into  conflict  and  in 
1979  German  sold  out  to  the 

Rumasa  group,  wh  ich  was 
subsequently  taken  over  by 
Spain's  Socialist  government. 

But  a   reprivatisation  of 
Loewe  in  1984.  when  it  was 

technically  bankrupt,  in- 
volved the  family  once  more  in 

running  the  firm  and  in  fur- ther conflict,  as  Enrique 

Loewe  Rnappe  fell  out  with 

his  son  Enrique  Loewe  Lynch 
and  founded  his  own  chain  of 

shops.  It  also  brought  in  a   new 

group  of  foreign  investors,  in- 
cluding Vuitton. 

Last  October,  LVMH,  with 

30  per  cent  of  the  stock, 

launched  a   takeover  offensive 

proper.  "There  was  no  alterna- tive." said  Louis  Urvois. 
Loewe's  ch  ief  executive  since 

1984.  who  added  that  the  firm 

will  benefit  from  its  new  sta- 
bility. LVMH.  whose  other  as- sets include  Christian  Dior, 

Cellini.  C-hrlstiau  Lacroix  and 
Moet  and  Chnndon.  also  has 

an  option  to  buy  out  the  fur- 

ther 6.4  per  cent  owned  by 

Spanish  group.  Gabriel  Gar- 

cia Alonso. 

The  takeover  includes  the 

final  stake  held  by  a   Loewe — 

the  0.2  per  cent  owned  by  En- rique Loewe  Lynch. 

LVMH  has  taken  on  a   high- 
yield  concern  with  a   turnover of  21.210  million  pesetas  in  1995 

and  650  million  pesetas  profit— 

up  289  per  cent  on  1985. There  are  1 8   Loewe  shops 

throughout  Spain  and  55 

abroad.  The  company's  most 
important  foreign  market  is 
Japan,  with  80  shops,  where 

prices  a   re  up  to  four  times 
higher  than  in  Europe. 

The  new  owner  guarantees 
that  Loewe  will  retain  its 
Spanish  identity  and  high standards  A   Loewe  handbag 

undergoes  as  many  as  20  qual- 

ity controls  and  is  al  most  en- 
tirely handmade. 

But  some  of  Loewe's  fOO  em- 

ployees. who  average  15  years' service  with  the  t   urn  have  ex- 

pressed fears  that  the  compa- ny's family  feel  may  disappear. 
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Tel  Aviv  ventures  into  Israel’s  hi-tech  world  where  defence  know-how  is  powering  economic  revival 
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But  it  is  not  just  the  City 

which  is  buying.  At  Nice  head- 
quarters at  Kiryat  Atidim,  an 

unprepossessing  industrial 
park  north  of  Tel  Aviv,  final 
testing  is  underway  for  a   new 

SI  million  (£667,000),  96-chan- 
nel logging  system  —   the  larg- 
est ever  developed  —   for  Hong 

Kong's  new  Chek  Lap  Kok 
Airport.  A   similar  system  has 
just  been  ordered  by  the 
American  Federal  Aviation 
Administration,  for  dozens  of 

US  airports.  Nice  is  selling  an 

airport-based  “blackbox''  on 
which  every  message  and  sig- 

nal through  an  airport 
control  tower  Is  digitally 
recorded  and  logged,  and  can 
be  retrieved  instantly,  even  if 

the  message  to  be  analysed 
was  transmitted  months  be- 

fore. 
The  voice  logger,  next  to  be 

installed  at  direct  selling  in- 

surance organisations  includ- 
ing the  UK's  Bupa.  is  simply the  latest  brainchild  of  David 

Aral  and  Benny  Levin,  the 

mid-40s  chairman  and  presi- 
dent of  Nice  systems,  who 

have  brought  to  the  commer- 
cial world  the  same  drive  and 

miss  ion  that  they  once  de- 

ployed in  Israeli  signals  intel- 
ligence, the  equivalent  of 

GCHQ,  After  working  for 
more  than  10  years  in  Israeli 
intelligence.  Messrs  Arzi, 
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Levin  and  a   team  of  five 

others  from  the  same  unit  de- 
cided that  they  worked  so  well 

together  that  they  had  some- 
thing worth  preserving  in  the 

private  sector. 
With  the  financial  backing 

of  the  Discount  Investment 

Corporation,  which  works 
with  local  and  overseas  part- 

ners in  backing  Israel-based 

enterprises.  Nice  was  suffi- 
ciently successful  by  October 

1994  to  be  in  a   position  to  sell 

off  Its  most  developed  subsi- 
dary  NiceCom,  a   computer 
software  outfit,  to  the  US 

group  3Com  for  some  $60  mil- 
lion. making  all  the  original 

partners  very  wealthy. 
Instead  of  retreating  to  the 

good  life,  Nice  formed  an  alli- ance with  the  US  group  TRW 

and  pressed  ahead  with  its 
data  HunmiwifatinuB  and  log- 

ging technology  to  the  point 
that  the  rest  of  the  company 

was  valued  at  $72.5  million 

when  it  floated  on  New  York's 
Nasdaq  market  last  month. 

The  Nice  story,  that  of  a 
company  whose  founders 
have  made  two  fortunes  In  as 

many  years  by  harnessing  the 
hi- technology  know-how  of  Is- 

rael's defence  forces  and 

science-orientated  universi- 
ties, is  by  no  means  a   freak. 

There  already  are  some  70 

technology-led  Israeli-based 
firms — including  such  global 

leaders  as  Scitex  which  revo- 
lutionised pre-press  printing 

worldwide — quoted  on  the 
New  York  markets,  where 

their  market-capitalisation 
exceeds  $8  billion.  A   further 

55  hi-tech  Arms  are  quoted  in 
Tel  Aviv,  with  a   combined 
market  value  of  around  $3 

billion.  A   third  wave  ofhi-tech 
enterprises,  looking  for  fresh 
sources  of  finance  at  a   lower 
cost  than  Nasdaq  in  New  York, 

is  soon  expected  to  hit  Lon- 
don's Aim  market 

It  is  no  coincidence  that  the 
first  overseas  outfit  to  raise 

fUnds  on  Aim  was  the  Herzelia- 
based  Dmatok  whose  highly  in- 

telligent athletic  basses 
reached  the  elite  rank  of  major 
during  seven  years  of  flying 

with  the  Israeli  airfares— 
keeping  their  squadron 
together  when  leaving  uni- 

form. Draatek’s  print-  scanning 
technology,  is  currently  under 

market  test  at  Crown  Wall- 
papers near  Manchester.  Now  a 

high  level  team  from  the  City  of 
London  is  heading  to  Israel 

next  Monday  in  a   promotional 
conference  designed  to  sell  its 
financial  services.  Including 

Aim,  to  Israeli  business. 

However,  it  Is  not  Just  Is- 
raeli boutique  companies.  Im- 

pressive as  their  innovation 

listening 

has  been  in  advancing  the 

Jewish  state's  hi-technology 
agenda,  which  are  finding  Is- 

rael and  its  talenbed  science 

and  technology  literate  work- 
force so  seductive.  Much  of  the 

design  and  architecture  of  In- 
tel's 486  and  Pentium  chips 

was  carried  out  not  in  Silicon 

valley,  but  at  Intel's  Haifa research  and  development 
laboratories,  where  it  employs 

some  450  world-class 

engineers. Intel  already  manufactures 
some  50  different  kinds  of 

specialist  processors,  using 

advanced  “sub-micron"  tech- 
nology at  the  Har  Hotzim  busi- 

ness park  in  the  hills  of 
Jerusalem. 

IT  WILL  soon  be  breaking 
ground  on  a   $1.6  billion 
silicon  chip  fabricati

ng 

plant  at  Kiryat  Gat  In  the 
Negev  desert,  creating  at 

leastjjja
f 
new  jobs,  many 

highly  skilled.  Similarly,
  
Mo- 
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The  factors  wh  tch  have 
transformed  the  Israeli  econo- 

my into  a   hi-tech  workshop 
for  the  world  excite  great  de- 

bate in  Israel  where  the  new 

technology-based  Industries 
accounted  for  up  to  60  per  cent 
of 1994  exports  of  $15.9  billion. 
The  origins  almost  certainly 
lie  in  the  Six  Day  war  of  1B67 
when  the  victorious  Israeli 

government  became  increas- 

ingly concerned  about  its  de- 
fence supplies,  in  the  face  of 

i   international  *vw*rlpTnnMHnn 
of  its  occupation  of  new 

territories. 
The  focus  of  research  and 

development  was  in  two  areas, 
avionics  and  aeronautics  on 

one  side  and  smart  electron- 

ics,  radar  and  communica- tions on  the  other.  The 

nation’s  chief  scientist  Shnkl 
Glaitman  argues  that  some  80 

per  cant  of  Israel's  technologi- 
cal companies  came  from  the 

decision  to  explore  electron- ics and  communications. 

Although  the  “old  bays" network  of  mission-driven 
technology  teams  played  its 

part,  it  was  the  Chilian  fallout 
from  the  advanced  technical 

training  that  gave  Israel  its 

edge.  The  work  onfield  com- munications, far  instance, 

provided  a   "vary  young,  very 

dynamic  and  good  technical basis"  far  innovation. 

The  technical  expertise  has 
been  backed  over  die  years  fay 

providing  access  to  finance 
for  the  young  technologists 
and  scientists  eraergingfrom 

the  military  and  academia,  in- 

cluding the  Hebrew  Universi- 
ty In  Jerusalem  and  the  Tech - nion  in  Haifa.  Among  the 

more  innovative  ideas  is  the 

Bird  Foundation.  A   joint  Is- rael-US  foundation  operating 

since  1979  In  which  compa- 
nies from  the  two  countries 

have  pooled  research  efforts 

to  produce  $4-5  billion  in direct  and  Indirect  sales. 

One  of  Bird's  Initiators  is  Dr 
Ed  Mlnvsky — a   British-born 
chemist  who  was  responsible 

for  growing  the  first  silicon 
crystals  while  working  at  ! 
GEC  In  the  1950s  and  in  1993 

became  president  of  the  Gem- 

ini capital  fund,  one  of  more  ' than  30  venture  capital  com- 
panies which  are  backing  Is- 

raeli technology  companies. 
In  the  two  or  so  years  that 
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Simon  Beavis 

WHOEVER  coined  the 
phrase  "A  halo  only 
has  to  fall  nine 

inches  to  become  a   noose*’ deserves  lOoutof  lOfor  wit 

bnt  rather  lesa  for  wisdom. 

The  troth  is.  In  the  corpo- 
rate world  as  well  as  in  poli- 
tics, the  short  journey  from 

crown  to  nape  often  takes  a 
long  time  and  sometimes 
never  happens. 

These  days,  after  all  the 
fine  words  about  corporate 

governance  and  acceptable 
standards  for  boardroom 

pay ,   we  are  supposed  to  be 
in  an  era  of  openness  where 

we  only  reward  success  and 

punish  failure. 
But  reputation  is  a   funny 

thing.  It  is  adhesive  and 

often  proves  impervious  to 
the  facts,  A   good  reputation 
sticks  just  like  a   bad  one 

and  a   lack  of  openness — 
endemic  In  British  society 
— helps  make  this  the  rule. 

Smart  operators  know 
this  only  too  well.  That  is 
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how  they  plan  their  sur- 
vival. The  more  leaden- 

I   footed  have  to  live  with  It.  If they  are  Cedric  Brown  (sal- 

ary £475,000.  pension 
I   £247,000  a   year,  consul- 

tancy fees  £120,000)  they  at 
least  live  comfortably, 

Mr  Brown's  almost  as 

well-paid,  part-time  col- 
league on  the  British  Gas 

board  has  had  a   much 
smoother  tide.  Richard 

Giordano,  the  non-execu- 
tive's non-executive,  hero  of 

a   thousand  fulsome  profiles 
and  recipient  of  £450,000  a 
year  from  British  Gas,  in- 

herited a   can  of  worms  and 
could  not  have  moved  Easter 
to  sort  out  the  mess,  the 

sympathetic  still  argue. 
Perhaps  that  isa  fair 

judgment,  although  it  fa 
dear  some  think  that  if  Mr 
Giordano  had  spent  less 

cy  remu- 

neration packages  far  direc- 
tors and  more  on  getting  ex- 

ecutives to  sort  out  the 

company's  customer  rela- 
tions crisis  it  would  have 

helped. 

The  point  Is  that  if  people 
are  asking  what  has  the  still 

widely  admired  former 
Wall  Street  lawyer  been 

doing  since  bo  went  to  Brit- 

ish Gas.  they  aren't  asking 
very  loudly. 

He  too  will  stand  down 
soon.  But  it  is  a   pretty  sure 

thing  that  he  will  not  be 
hounded  out  like  Mr  Brown, 

The  corporate  world  Is  fall 

by  NiceLog, 

Three  ways  to  success  for 
the  budding  entrepreneur 

THE  office  of  the  chief  scientist,  armed  with  an  animal budget  that  this  year  reaches  $380  million  (£253  mil- 
lion), dispenses  cash  to  scientists  and  engineers  with  the 

most  promising  technologies.  Office  chief  Shnkl  Glaitman 
was  last  year  responsible  for  2,400  programmes  In  800 
companies.  There  are  three  types  of  funding: 
•   Grants:  This  is  the  main  farm  of  assistance.  Every  year 

200-250  new  players  are  granted  up  to  $150,000 to  invest  in 
research  and  development  The  grants  aim  to  create  the 

right  atmosphere  by  reducing  the  risk  to  the  start-up 
enterprise.  The  recipient  must  account  for  every  shekel 
borrowed,  but  is  only  required  to  repay  the  money  through 

a   royally  if  the  R&D  turns  out  to  be  a   winner.  Hie  govern- ment receives  no  equity  in  the  project 

•   Incubators:  This  scheme  was  designed  to  harness  the 
scientific  and  engineering  skills  of  the  most  talented  among 
the 750,000  immigrants  from  the  farmer  Soviet  Union  who 
have  poured  into  Israel  since  the  end  afthe  Cold  War.  The 
idea  was  to  create  a   support  system  far  scientists  with  great 

ideas  butno  practical  experience.  One  incubator  Nanomo- 
tiem,  sponsored  by  the  Techninn  in  Haifa,  landed  a   $3  million 
order  from  the  US  for  developing  ultrapredse  ceramic  linear 
motors.  The  incubators  are  backed  fortwo  years  and  then 

stand  on  their  own.  Of  some 225  start-ups,  more  than  180 
have  graduated  from  the  programme. 

•   Magnet  This  programme  tries  to  reinforce  Israel’s  lead 
in  some  newly  emerging  technologies.  The  chief  scientist 

acts  as  a   facilitator  bringing  together  established  hl-tech 
firms  for  further  joint  research  and  development  in  prom- 

ising areas.  The  rules  require  all  those  first  involved  to 
engage  in  a   free  flow  of  information  and  not  to  keep 
developments  for  proprietary  use.  If  this  rule  is  met,  the 
chief  scientist  will  defray  86  per  cent  of  expenses. 

Gemini  has  been  operating, 

Dr  Mlavsky  has  picked  win- ners from  same  300  projects, 

always  asking  the  same  ques- 
tion; “Is  there  an  exit  strat- 

egy?" in  the  case  of  one  ven- 
ture, Ornet,  a   maker  of 

switches  teat  organise  traffic 
through  computer  networks, 
Gemini's  $1.4  million  was 

turned  Into  $30  million  over- 
night for  Gemini,  the  owners 

and  other  backers  when  the 
firm  was  bought  out  by  Sie- 

mens. In  Dr  Mlavsky* s   view,  a 

string  of  factors  oombine  to 
give  firms  like  Omet  a   chance. 
Paramount  In  his  view  has 
been  “Israel's  traditional 

respect  far  education  and  ne- cessity". In  a   country  of  five 

million  people  "you  have  to 
axteraoporise".  This  ability  to 
drive  projects  comes,  In  his 
view,  from  the  army  and  has 

been  supported  by  the  Influx 
of  new  scientists  and  engi- 

neers through  the  Russian  Im- 

migration. The  big  question  for  Israel 
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now  is  can  its  sustain  the  level 
of  h L-techology  innovation  and 

change  which  has  become  the 

main  driver  for  its  1   JWs  eco- 
nomic renaissance.  Asa 

result  of  the  focus  on  markets 

abroad,  the  peace  process  in 
the  region  has  brought  it  new 

opportunities  In  the  Far  East and  elsewhere. "The  Japanese  went 

through  the  psychological  bar- rier In  die  last  two  to  three 

years,’’  says  Arie  Levin  of 
ARX  Israel,  on  innovater  in 

the  passive  components  of 
micro-chips,  which  is  now 
part  of  the  Japanese  Kyocera 

group.  "We  are  now  seeing 
Japan  rushing  in  with  joint 

ventures  and  start-up  develop- 
ments  here  in  Israel",  he  says. 
Before  Tokyo  would  not  touch Israel  with  a   barge  pole. 

However,  despite  improved 
access  to  foreign  markets 
there  are  concerns  about  ris- 

ing wages — an  engineer  in Tel  Aviv  is  no  longer  much 

cheaper  than  one  in  Califor- 

nia. This  may  erode  Israel's 
competitiveness.  There  is  also 

no  guarantee  that  the  brain rush,  which  has  brought  so 

many  talented  scientists  to  Is- rael from  the  former  Soviet 
Union  will  continue.  Asa 

result,  the  government  lias  de- cided to  keep  its  edge  by  in- 

vesting in  research  and  devel- 
opment through  the  ch  ief scientist's  office  and education. 

At  a   time  when  spending 

cuts  are  the  norm  in  most 

countries,  Israel  has  in- creased education  bud^ta  by 

70  per  cent  over  the  last  two 
years,  from  kindergarten  to 

university.  "We  are  now  num- 
ber one  in  the  world  for  our 

scientists  and  engineers," says  finance  minister  Avra- 
ham Shochat.  “It  is  a   good  po- 

sition to  preserve." 

Quick  Crossword  No.  8045 

of  people  whose  reputation 

stiU  goes  before  them  when  it 
should  be  striking  a   more 

modest  pose.  Some  survive 
while  others  take  the  rap.  Sir 

Geoffrey  Mulcaby  at  King- 
fisher could  have  fallen  ou 

bis  sword  when  profits  col- 
lapsed but  continues  to  run 

the  show.  Other  executives 
went  instead. 

Some  briefly  fan  then  rise 

again.  Take  Bob  Horton  who 
was  ousted  from  BP  when 

the  company  nearly  col- 
lapsed under  the  weight  of 

huge  debts,  went  quiet  far  a 
while  then  popped  up  again 

running  Rafitrack, 
Who  knows,  Lord  Young , 

recently  given  the  chop  at 

Cable  A   Wireless,  could soon  be  back  on  his  fact 

Does  this  matter?  When 
we're  talking  about  some  of 

the  biggest  companies  In  the 

economy  tt  does.  But  there  is 
a   particularly  British  code  of 
conduct  which  Infects  corpo- 

rate practice,  a   code  of  se- crecy bolstered  by  pay-off 
deals.  Failed  executives  tend 

to  be  eased  out  not  fired. 
Shareholders,  customers 

and  staff  have  a   tight  to 

know  more  but  questions  in- 
variahlygormanawered.lt 
Just  isn’t  done,  old  chap,  , 

But  if  it  were,  badnwnag-  1 
era  would  not  find  it  so  easy 

to  return.  Overall,  managers  1 
might  perform  better  and 
with  scrutiny  like  that,  there 
would  be  no  chance  of 
rewarding  failure. 

□   □   □   0 

H   □   □   □   □   0 
Igobd  □□□□□□mal n   □   u   □   a 
QQEinnn  □□□□no 
□   g   a   a 

pnaQaa  aGGnaai 
□   a   □   n   n 

loaaoaaaa  aanai 
□   □   o   □   □   □ 
□□□maamGD naan 

Solution  No.  8044 

Across 

1   Confirmed  In  one’s  opin- ions (*,2,3,4) 

8   Imposing  budding  (7) 

.8  Idiomatic  language  —   of 

abuse?  (5) 
10  Win  (4) 

11  Production  —   of  Haydn’e 
oratorio?®) 

13  stretchout® 
14Aftemoon  steep  (6) 
1?TWatlng(8) 

IS  Scope  —   far  drama  {4) 

Mature  (6) 

2*  Flourish  of  trumpets  (7) 
44  Off  target  (4,2 ,3,4} 

S   Ruuriened  to  Guardian  Newspapers 
UmiM  at  no  Farrinodon  Rand,  London 

KIR  36R.  and  si  164  Dm  reflate,  Man- 
tiiMter  MGD  SRR.  Printed  at  Uit 
Qimrdlen  Pros  Centra,  2   Ulllherbour. 
London  EH  UNO:  TreHard  Park  Printers. 
Lflnflbridoe  Road.  Manchester  Ml?  iSL 
Ter  4)  rook  ore  I   GmbH.  Admiral- 

Roien  dan  US  ir  mb  a   r,  6078  Neu*- 

1   2   ra  8   |6  I   |r 

17  18 

Down 1   Expire  (3) 

2   Manifest  (7) 

3   Rainbow  —   flower —   pert 

of  the  eye  (4) 

4   Supposition  (6) 
0   Rapturous  (8) 

8   Giraffe-Hire  animal  ® 

7   Fabled® 

iBenburp/ZacprtWwtin,  Germany;  Nora 
Eatair.  ffi/21  rue  dm  Gain,  bpw  -   SM62 
Route!*,  Coda*  1,  France,  lor  and  on 
behalf  ol  the  Guardian  and  Manchester 
Evening  Nem  PL.C-  46.473,  Saturday 
February  10, 1004 

llterad  a*  a   nuioipn  at  the  Pom 
bB8N  02614077 

lO  Defeat  —   from  piece  of  bad 

fielding?® 

1

2

 

 

Insinuation  
(8) 

15 Small  dried  grape  —   found 

In  the  harem?  (7) 

1 6   Ugto  refreshments— hotter® 

18  Swift  (5) 

20  Formally  (4) 
23  Moose  (3) 
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